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Abstract 
Background: Worldwide, 4.4 million stillbirths and neonatal deaths (SB&NND) are estimated to occur 

annually. Household surveys, notably the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), are an important 

source of SB&NND data. This PhD aimed to review the DHS’s evolution for SB&NND data capture and 

compare the full birth history with additional questions on pregnancy losses (FBH+) and full pregnancy 

history (FPH) approaches in terms of data quality and potential measurement errors. 

Methods: A literature and programmatic review of the DHS programme and HDSS pregnancy 

surveillance system was conducted. A randomised comparison of FBH+ versus FPH modules (the 

EveryNewborn-INDEPTH (EN-INDEPTH) survey) was undertaken in five health and demographic 

surveillance sites (HDSS). Reported stillbirth rates (SBR) and neonatal mortality rates (NMR); time for 

completion of survey modules; evidence for heterogeneity between sites; patterns of corrections 

between question types and structures, and modules were assessed. Survey data were compared to 

and HDSS data in four sites. 

Results: Both FPH and FBH+ modules have been used within the DHS programme, but there is limited 

evidence concerning their accuracy for SB&NND. The FBH+ was the core model questionnaire 

between DHS-phases I-VII. A total of 69,176 women consented. 34,805 (50·3%) were randomised to 

FBH+ and 34,371 (49·7%) to FPH. There was little difference between the average time to administer 

questions in FBH+ (9.1 minutes) and FPH (10.5 minutes). The SBR was 15.2/1000 and 17.4/1000 total 

births for FBH+ and FPH, respectively. SBR was 21% (95% CI (-10% - 62%)) higher in FPH than in FBH+ 

with strong evidence of heterogeneity across the sites (I-squared=80·9% (p<0.001)). The NMR was 

similar in FPH (25.1/1000 births) and FBH+ (25.4/1000 births) with no evidence of heterogeneity 

between the sites (I-squared=0.0% (p=0.48)). Corrections were similar by survey module and occurred 

in 84% of survey interviews. Single corrections were the most common, multiple-select, and free-text 

questions increased response time by two minutes on average and had the most corrections. 

Pregnancy surveillance systems differed between sites (frequency of surveillance visits, main 

respondent reporting pregnancy outcomes, pregnancy testing, and data capture and surveillance 

modes). In three of the four sites, both arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey reported more pregnancies 

than the HDSS Matlab being the exception. Overall, the survey data produced higher estimated SBRs 

(FBH+: RR=1.13, 95%CI (0.79, 1.63), p=0.519; FPH: RR=1.20, 95%CI (0.76, 1.90), p=0.444) and NMRs 

(FBH+: RR=1.19, 95%CI (0.98, 1.43), p=0.071; FPH: RR=1.15, 95%CI (1.01, 1.30), p=0.030) than the 

HDSS data. In Matlab, the HDSS recorded more stillbirths and miscarriages than the survey in the FPH 

arm only. In Kintampo, the HDSS recorded more stillbirths than the survey, even though the HDSS 

recorded fewer pregnancies.  

Conclusions: Evidence from this PhD of improved capture of stillbirths using the FPH influenced the 

DHS’s switch to the FPH module in its eighth phase; however, limited evidence concerning SB&NND 

data accuracy and quality in standardised surveys is available. Therefore, additional efforts towards 

improved survey implementation of the FPH approach, including training, interviewer prompts, 

translations, and developing and testing standard data quality criteria for SB&NND in surveys and 

routine data, are warranted. 
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Chapter 1: Background 

1.1. Introduction 

This thesis examines the measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in standardised surveys. 

The focus is on measurement, including comparisons of data collection approaches and 

methodologies, assessments of data quality and timing/length of interview, and comparisons of 

survey data with Health and Demographic Surveillance Sites' data. Neonatal mortality indicators 

have shown some progress in various low and middle-income countries (LMIC), but stillbirth data 

and indicators are often not collated or even collected in many LMICs data systems including 

surveys. Furthermore, varying definitions for stillbirths are used in many settings and contects.1   

Defining stillbirths and neonatal deaths 

For purposes of this PhD thesis, stillbirths are defined as "fetal deaths or pregnancy losses at or 

after 7 months of gestation", whereas neonatal death is defined as "the death of a live-born 

infant before the 28th day of life." The terms "neonate" and "newborn" are interchangeably used 

in many settings (see Figure 1.1); in this PhD, the term neonate is used. Other types of pregnancy 

outcome, including preterm births and congenital abnormalities, are beyond this PhD study's 

scope. 

Figure 1.1: Definition of stillbirth and neonatal deaths 

 
Source: J Frederik Frøen et al., Making stillbirths count, making numbers talk - Issues in data collection for stillbirths (reproduced with 

permission from the author) 
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1.2. Background 

Every year, nearly 2.0 million babies are stillborn and 2.4 million die in the first 28 days of life.2 

LMIC in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), and South and South-Eastern Asia (SEA) account for 

approximately 98% of the global stillbirths and neonatal deaths.3,4 Of the 166 million unregistered 

births, 87% are in SSA and SEA. Furthermore, less than 5% of all neonatal deaths that happen 

globally are estimated to have a death certificate.5,6 Stillbirth information and data capture are 

worse than for neonatal deaths.2  

Stillbirths and neonatal deaths may have lifelong psychological and social effects on the mothers 

who experience them. They share some causes, which differ from deaths that happen beyond 

the neonatal period.7 Decreases in estimates of infant and child mortality rates reflect 

socioeconomic development including improved nutrition, housing and primary healthcare 

services of a country, while reduced stillbirth rates (SBR) and neonatal mortality rates (NMR) 

suggest evidence of improvements in the health status of women and quality of care during the 

perinatal period.7  

During the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) period (1990-2015), global reductions in 

number of stillbirths and neonatal deaths were observed with an estimated annual reduction 

rate of 2.0% and 3.1% for stillbirths and neonatal deaths, respectively.8  Despite progress in 

reducing these deaths, SBR and NMR remain high in many settings, hence their continued 

interests during the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and adoption of The Every Newborn 

Action Plan (ENAP) to end preventable deaths.3,4,9 The SDGs and ENAP goals target a NMR of less 

than or equal to 12 newborn deaths per 1,000 live births and a SBR of less than or equal to 12 

stillbirths per 1,000 total births in every country by 2030.4,9 Large data gaps and measurement 

issues need to be addressed to enable tracking of progress towards these goals.3,10 

High-income countries have well-established civil and vital registration statistics (CRVS) systems 

where stillbirths and neonatal deaths are captured. Their LMIC counterparts often have 

unreliable data on these deaths captured by the CRVS systems or other data systems; therefore, 

data and knowledge gaps on these indicators exist. LMIC often rely on longitudinal demographic 

surveillance systems and population-level surveys like the Demographic Health Surveys (DHS) to 

collect data on these indicators.11 Even with the existence of surveys, the data and knowledge 
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gaps exist due to the differing application of the standardised definitions, tools and different 

protocols used in surveys. For example, countries (for the DHS programme) may use different 

maternity histories and procedures (backward and forward or back truncated histories) when 

collecting data.11-13 With these differences, the  SBR and NMR indicators can still be 

reconstructed.14 However, there is a need to check their comparability and the associated 

measurement errors.15 

1.3. Data to estimate Stillbirth and Neonatal Mortality Rates 

Estimation of SBR and NMR has remained problematic globally, despite the enormous 

improvements observed in longitudinal surveillance systems16, survey design, data collection, 

and implementation witnessed over the last 50 years in LMICs.11   

LMICs depend on several systems when computing their subnational and national estimates.11 

Examples include; Health and Demographic Surveillance Sites (HDSS), censuses and standardised 

retrospective surveys like the Demographic Health Surveys (DHS), World Health Surveys (WHS), 

Reproductive Health Survey (RHS), Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) and World Fertility 

Surveys (WFS). These surveys are valuable in providing estimates on the health and well-being of 

populations in low-resource settings. However, they face challenges, such as; sampling and non-

sampling errors and incomplete information and data.11,17 Data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths 

are gathered in surveys using maternity histories.12 In the WFS and DHS surveys, complete 

maternity histories were introduced over three decades ago to gather retrospective data on 

women's reproduction.11 

The initial efforts to obtain data for indicator estimates from surveys focused on data collection 

methods and techniques such as; comprehensive training and supervision of interviewers on how 

to conduct interviews, probing, and data entry.11  It was proposed that survey measurement 

could be improved through introduction and rewording of questions in retrospective surveys.18 

These changes have led to improvements in information on neonatal deaths and stillbirths 

collected in surveys. However, challenges remain, including the reliance on women's reports 

about events that happened earlier on in their lives, leading to unconscious or deliberate 

omission, or misreporting of the date of events. Theoretically, some surveys on maternal and 
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reproductive health seek to capture all child deaths and stillbirths. However, in practice, neonatal 

deaths, stillbirths, miscarriages, and abortions are not fully captured because of failure to recall 

the events or timing when they occurred, or not understanding the difference between stillbirths 

and livebirths or miscarriages, or concerns regarding stigma in the community and associating 

adverse outcomes with evil spirits.19,20Additionally interviewer bias may be introduced if 

interviewers avoid probing or misreport/omit events as a means to finish the interview faster21 

introducing omission and displacement errors to surveys. 

1.4. Estimation of Stillbirth Rate and Neonatal Mortality Rate from survey data 

Direct and indirect estimation methods are used to compute mortality estimates in standardised 

surveys. Direct estimation methods utilise reported data from surveys on survival, for example, 

data on date of birth, pregnancy termination or death. Direct mortality estimation has been used 

within the WFS 22,23, and DHS 14 surveys and has been widely adopted by many other population-

level surveys globally. Indirect methods, such as standardised mortality ratios (SMR) and  

indirectly standardised mortality ratios, have been used for under-five mortality, but not for 

stillbirths or neonatal deaths.24 

Three alternative approaches for estimating SBR and NMR from survey data have been used 

under the direct methods14  

a) Vital statistics is an approach where the number of neonatal deaths or stillbirths is divided by 

the number of births in the same period. This approach provides us with a rate of mortality 

and is the approach used by the DHS to compute stillbirth rates.  

b) True cohort life table is an approach where the number of deaths of a specific cohort is divided 

by the number of births in that same cohort. Probabilities of death or stillbirths are computed 

using this approach. The main problem with this approach is that the true cohort rates do not 

relate to a particular period of occurrence of the deaths. For example, the effect of structural 

events like drought and famine, which can affect several cohorts over time. 

c) A synthetic cohort life table is an approach where mortality probabilities for small age 

segments are combined into common age segments (such as 0, 1-2, 3-5, 6-11 months). This 

approach specifies the time period of inquiry (i.e., periods of three or five years) and allows 
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usage of all recent survey data, and is the approach used by the DHS to compute neonatal and 

child mortality rates.  

1.5. Review of potential biases and measurement errors in surveys 

Direct estimation methods face biases and errors that may compromise the mortality estimates. 

The cardinal biases and errors encountered in population-based surveys include structural bias, 

sample bias, sampling errors, and reporting or non-sampling errors.25  This PhD assesses several 

aspects including structural, sampling biases and reporting errors.   

Structural biases: Structural biases result from the design of the questionnaire and survey, and 

truncation of data: Bias can arise when the questionnaire items are unclear to the respondent or 

interviewer and lack appropriate instructions.26-29  

Sample bias and sampling errors: Occur when the sample design systematically omits specific 

groups within the population from the sample, for example, restriction to residents of a particular 

area or people with specific characteristics. An important potential source of bias is introduced 

as most surveys exclude women who died, yet the probability of stillbirth or child death increases 

when the mother has died. Sample bias is minimised when using well-designed samples, correctly 

implemented surveys with minimal non-response and if few women aged 15-49 years die.  

The population parameters may be either lower or higher than the survey estimates due to 

sampling variation. These errors are characteristic of surveys and indicate the sampling variability 

associated with a particular estimate. However, random sampling does not result in bias in the 

sense that the expected value is equal to the true value, but estimate may be above or below 

true value. 

Reporting or Non-sampling errors: These errors arise in surveys when the quality of data 

collection is compromised during data collection, such as misreporting events or omission of 

events because of deliberate non-reporting, failure to remember, or if the interviewer does not 

record the event, either deliberately or otherwise.30 These can result in displacement or 

complete omission of events. Examples of displacement of events may include; misreporting of 

age at death or birth; and heaping or digit preference in reporting of the age of death, birth dates, 
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death dates to particular hours, days and months; while omission occurs when data about events 

is missing entirely.17,31 

Non-sampling or reporting errors affect the computed mortality rates, leading to 

underestimation or overestimation of the rates and distorted mortality trends. To evaluate the 

validity and reliability of maternity history data, an assessment for potential omission1 or 

displacement2 of births or deaths using three methods is recommended in the DHS 

methodological report 11 notably: a) examination of the process data such as household listing, 

household registers, number of interviews expected vs conducted or conducting re-interviews to 

check for consistency; b) examination of consistency between successive surveys or rates 

computed by other sources; and c) checking for internal consistency of recorded events after 

data has been collected but before computation of the mortality estimates.31  

1.6. Conceptual framework for sources of biases and errors in surveys 

The reliability and validity of estimates are dependent on the survey design and implementation 

processes, interview and respondent attributes, human errors when programming the data 

collection/entry software and questionnaire design, data management and analysis processes.15 

Low data quality may result in unreliable and invalid survey estimates. Figure 1.2 provides a visual 

overview of sources of bias and errors that are associated with computed estimates from 

standardised surveys.  

Reporting or non-sampling errors bias the estimates, and their effects (underestimation or 

overestimation of the mortality rates and the distortion of time trends for mortality estimates) 

are caused by displacement or omission or lack of representativeness. These errors are common 

for surveys that include both demographic and health information collected for specified periods 

for example, 0-3 years or 0-5 years.14,17,31,32  

Misclassification between stillbirths and early neonatal deaths may not bias the computed 

perinatal mortality rate but can have a large impact on the SBR and NMR because it moves these 

 
1 Removal or non-reporting of events that may occur during an interview in a survey. This can be deliberate removal, 
intentional or non-intentional.32  
2 Misreporting about the occurrence of events in a survey.32  
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events at the inclusion and exclusion boundaries for stillbirths (pregnancy loss at ≥7 months of 

gestation) and newborn deaths (death within 0-27 days after birth) (See Figure 1). 

In surveys, omission is more common for miscarriages, stillbirths and early neonatal deaths 

compared to other events, especially where the respondent has had many pregnancies or births, 

or as the time between the event and the survey increases.14,17,31,32  

Software and questionnaire design may influence the survey estimates indirectly through survey 

implementation processes. Omission, displacement, and misclassification can occur in surveys 

implemented with either a paper-based or electronic system and directly influences the indicator 

and data quality.  

Indicator quality defined as “any measure of the process, performance, or outcome of health 

care delivery.” has several factors, including credibility (believability of the source), relevance 

(usefulness or appropriateness of the indicator), data quality (data that fits its purpose), and 

estimator quality (an unbiased estimate of a population parameter), influencing the survey 

computed estimates.33 Finally, data processing, management and analysis may also directly or 

indirectly influence the quality and accuracy of the survey computed estimates (See Figure 2). 
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Figure 1.2: Conceptual framework showing potential measurement errors that affect the SBR and NMR estimates computed from retrospective survey data 

Source: Author
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1.7.  Rationale 

The DHS programme surveys are the commonest source of data on stillbirths and neonatal 

deaths in LMICs. Therefore, this PhD's focus is on data capture and measurement of stillbirths 

and neonatal deaths in the DHS.  

The DHS programme has developed standardised methodologies and approaches over the 

last four decades; however, challenges to collecting data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths 

remain due to the various methods and approaches used, including maternity histories and 

reproductive calendars.11 Therefore, we need to review the measurement procedures, test 

and standardise questionnaires in surveys. Furthermore, no previous studies have 

systematically reviewed the many changes in the DHS programme concerning the 

measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths. The DHS women’s questionnaires have used 

either a full birth history (FBH) or full pregnancy history (FPH) module as one of the primary 

sources of data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths in LMIC,11,12 although the FBH module has 

been the standard core DHS questionnaire. The choice of implementing either FBH or FPH is 

left to the countries/researchers to make.12,13 Several country-level DHS implementers have 

preferred the FBH  module because it is assumed to be shorter than the FPH, although no 

studies have been conducted to investigate the time taken to complete either module. 

Four previous studies report comparisons of estimates produced from both FPH and FBH, and 

data suggests that the FPH produces higher estimates of NMR and Perinatal Morality Rate 

(PNMR) to the FBH (Table 1).7,17,32,34. Only one of these studies conducted a direct comparison 

and did not include stillbirths. This was conducted in 1994 in Bangladesh, and the study found 

a 3% (95%CI (1% – 5%)) higher early neonatal mortality rate (ENMR) in FPH compared to FBH. 

This study had a "small" sample size (n=3039), did not randomly allocate questionnaires with 

the different modules to respondents, questionnaires with different modules were 

administered to different women, both individual and aggregate level analysis was 

conducted, and no comparison for stillbirths was done.17 A 35% (RR=0.65 (0.46 – 0.93)) higher 

SBR and no difference in NMR (RR=1.08 (0.82 – 1.42)) was observed between the Ghana DHS 

and the Ghana maternity health survey (GMHS). The Ghana DHS (GDHS) had the standard 

FBH, while the Ghana maternity survey had the FPH. The GMHS (n=6960) and GDHS (n=2949) 

were conducted in 2007 and 2008, respectively with nationally representative samples.32,34 

Another study by Stanton compared the same maternity history module, a full  pregnancy 
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(PH) module in the Philippine's 1993 DHS and the Safe Motherhood survey (SMS) with a 

shorter pregnancy history module. The SMS was a follow-up study for the women identified 

in the DHS who had at least one pregnancy outcome. Stanton found 34% and 26% higher 

stillbirths and early neonatal deaths respectively in the SMS than in the 1993 DHS. The SMS 

study had a considerably shorter questionnaire compared to the full 1993 DHS.7 The 

differences observed in the Ghana maternity surveys and in Stanton's PhD could have arisen 

due to fatigue from the longer administered standard DHS questionnaires compared to the 

shorter focused questionnaires used in the SMS and Ghana maternity survey. However, this 

hypothesis has not been tested.  

The impact of omission and displacement on underestimation or overestimation and 

distortion of time trends for estimates of births, neonatal deaths, and age is reported in the 

guide to DHS statistics,14 DHS methodological reports 5 and 11 31,35 and several 

studies.17,30,31,35 The DHS methodological report 11 focused on measurement errors in FBH 

conducted in 192 surveys between the years 1990-2013, while a study in Bangladesh looked 

at both the FBH and FPH; however, it used data from more than thirty years ago.17,35 Another 

study by Pullum conducted in 1997 using Pakistan DHS 1991 (n=8418 births) assessed recall 

errors using both individualised and aggregated models focusing on fertility. This study 

concluded that these models could assess potential omission and displacement of events in 

any retrospective surveys.30 None of these sources included the impact on stillbirths. 

Due to several factors including, the inconclusiveness of findings about comparison of 

estimates from FBH and FPH, no previous assessments for potential omission and 

displacement around the perinatal period and no previous assessment of time taken to 

complete either a FBH or FPH survey module. There is a need to investigate the unanswered 

questions left by previous studies. This PhD study will aim to bridge the knowledge gap and 

will adopt similar approaches used by Espeut17, DHS methodological report 1131 and the 

Pullum studies30,35 but will furthermore include stillbirths; assess for the combined and 

separate measurement errors in FPH and FBH and the determinants of response times to 

questions in the FBH and FPH.   
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Table 1.1: Summary of available studies and data comparing FBH+ and FPH 36 
Source Reference Study site Dates of Study Comparator 1 Comparator 2 Number of 

observations 
Rates in 
comparator 1 

Rates in 
comparator 
2 

Differences 

DHS 
program 

Ghana 
Statistical 
Agency [13] 

Ghana 
(national) 

2008 DHS 
(birth history) 
and 2007 
Maternal 
Health Survey 
(FPH) 

Standard DHS 
with FBH+ 

Maternal Health 
Survey (MHS) with 
FPH 

DHS – 2,949 
MHS – 6,960 

Stillbirths 
40/2949 
13.6 per 1000 

Stillbirths 
146/6960 
21.0 per 
1000 

Rates were 35% lower in birth 
history compared to pregnancy 
history 
RR=0.65 (0.46 – 0.93) 
There was no difference in Early 
Neonatal Death (ENND) between 
the two surveys 
RR=1.08 (0.82 – 1.42) 

DHS 
program  

Ghana 
Statistical 
Agency [14] 

  107 surveys 
using birth 
history 
 

13 surveys using 
pregnancy history 

 Mean SBR: 
ENMR ratio = 
0.75 
Mean 
SBR=12.7 

Mean SBR: 
ENMR ratio 
= 0.9 
Mean 
SBR=13.3 

 

Older studies which were not direct comparison of the birth/pregnancy history approach, or did not assess SBR difference 
Stanton C. PhD JHU 

[15] 
Philippines, 
National 

1993 DHS and 
SMS surveys 

Standard DHS 
with FPH 
replacing birth 
history 

Safe Motherhood 
Survey (SMS) – 
pregnancy history 
plus sex of 
stillbirth, 
additional probe if 
pregnancy interval 
≥4years 

In SMS 6329 
births in three 
years prior to 
survey 

  # Stillbirths 34% higher in SMS 
# Early losses 26% higher in SMS 
 
[note comparison not direct as 
different household, same 
pregnancy history module but 
DHS many more questions – 
findings may be more about 
survey fatigue than the module] 

Espeut D., 
Becker S. 

Journal of 
Health, 
Population 
and 
Nutrition[16] 
 

Bangladesh, 
Matlab HDSS 

1994 Matlab 
Demographic 
survey 

50% 
questionnaire 
FBH+ forward 
(as per 
Bangladesh 
DHS) 

50% questionnaire 
FPH forward 

Matlab DHS – 
3225 
households 
sampled, 3009 
household 
interviews, 
3480 women 
reproductive 
age, 3039 
women 
interviews 

ENND – 46/58 
(79%) (HDSS 
baseline) 
captured in 
survey 
 
Late Neonatal 
Death (LNND) 
– 22/26 
captured 

ENND –  
63/77 
(82%) 
(HDSS 
baseline) 
captured in 
survey 
 
 

Did not report on stillbirths 
 
For ENNDs – 2 – 3% higher 
capture in pregnancy history 
[note also very small sample 
size] 
 
 

Source: EN-INDEPTH Protocol paper  
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Chapter 2: Thesis aim, objectives, design and structure, candidate’s 

contribution, and list of associated publications 

2.1.  Introduction 

This chapter presents the thesis aim, objectives, thesis design and structure, and the 

candidate’s roles and contributions to the thesis.  

2.2.  Thesis aim 

The overall aim of this thesis is to improve our understanding of data capture for stillbirth and 

neonatal deaths in standardised DHS surveys through reviewing previous practices and 

comparing two alternative approaches to inform future population survey methodology. 

The overall aim will be addressed through the following objectives. 

2.3.  Thesis objectives 

Objective 1: To review the Demographic and Health Survey programme’s evolution with 

respect to measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths and the performance of the 

different variants used over the course of DHS against potential markers of data quality.  

Objective 2: To undertake a randomised comparison of the reproductive module used in the 

latest version of DHS-7 “full birth history” (FBH+) versus a “full pregnancy history” (FPH) 

module for estimation of stillbirth rate and neonatal mortality rate 

Objective 3: To examine the variation in response time to completion for questions in the 

FBH+ and FPH survey modules 

Objective 4: To use the data collected as part of the EN-INDEPTH study across 5 well-

phenotyped HDSS sites in Africa and Asia to identify and make recommendations concerning 

ways in which measurement of pregnancy outcomes in population-based surveys and HDSS 

data systems can be improved. 

2.4.  Thesis structure 

This PhD thesis follows a ‘research paper style’ and presents five research papers associated 

with the PhD project. It is composed of eight chapters. All research papers were written as 

standalone manuscripts and therefore, there are some inescapable repetitions such as study 

setting, population, definitions, and randomisation among others in the research papers. The 
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presentation of the papers is not based on the timing of the publication but on how cohesive 

they are in telling a complete storyline. Details about the thesis chapters, related objectives, 

research questions and themes and methods are provided in Table 1. 

 Chapter 1: Provides a background on stillbirths and neonatal deaths, including their 

definitions, global burden and targets, data gaps, measurement procedures, potential 

bias and measurement errors and study rationale. 

 Chapter 2: Summarises the thesis aim, objectives, thesis structure, and the candidate’s 

roles and contributions. 

 Chapter 3: Addresses thesis objective 1 “To review the Demographic and Health 

Survey programme’s evolution with respect to measurement of stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths and the performance of the different variants used over the course 

of DHS against potential markers of data quality”. Literature review and systematic 

review of DHS core module questionnaire with respect to the evolution of stillbirth 

and neonatal death measurement within the programme and stillbirth and neonatal 

death data quality assessment within the DHS was conducted 

 Chapter 4: Describes the EN-INDEPTH study protocol including study design, 

population, setting, sampling, randomisation, data collection and ethical clearance. It 

also briefly describes the methods for objectives 2, 3 and 4 

 Chapter 5: Addresses thesis objective 2 “To undertake a randomised comparison of 

the reproductive module used in the latest version of DHS-7 “full birth history” versus 

a “full pregnancy history” module for estimation of stillbirth rate and neonatal 

mortality rate” and objective 3 “To examine the variation in response time to 

completion for questions in the FBH+ and FPH survey modules” 

 Chapter 6: Addresses objective 3 through further assessments of factors affecting the 

time taken for completion of FBH+ and FPH survey modules. This chapter also assesses 

the data quality of the two modules by examining interviewer corrections during the 

interview and missingness patterns. It further highlights future considerations for 

improving stillbirth and neonatal data quality through analysing survey Paradata. 

 Chapter 7: Addresses thesis objective 4 “To use the data collected as part of the EN-

INDEPTH study across 5 well-phenotyped HDSS sites in Africa and Asia to identify and 

make recommendations concerning ways in which measurement of pregnancy 

outcomes in population-based surveys and HDSS data systems can be improved” and 
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its methods. It describes the five-HDSS systems for pregnancy and outcome 

surveillance and compares population-level estimates computed from the HDSS data 

and survey data by study grouping in four sites.  

 Chapter 8: Summarises and discusses the key PhD findings in relation to the already 

existing literature. It presents the implications of the findings for measurement of 

stillbirths now, generalisability strengths, limitations, and future research. Chapter 8 

also summarises the conclusions and recommendations from the lessons learnt 

through implementing the FBH+ and FPH for collecting data on stillbirths and neonatal 

deaths. 

 Appendices contain additional relevant documents, including ethical approvals, data 

management plans, study manuals, supplementary findings, and further manuscripts.  

2.5.  Candidate’s contribution 

2.5.1. EN-INDEPTH study 

I have been part of the EN-INDEPTH study team since its inception. As the technical 

coordinator I have made substantial contributions to the overall study through design, 

implementation, analysis and writing up of results. Some of my contributions include. 

1) Site selection 

• In October 2015, I led the development of the request for applications (RFA) that was 

advertised within the INDEPTH Network asking for sites to compete and submit their 

applications to participate in the EN-INDEPTH study.  

• Working with the INDEPTH Network administrative secretariat, I received the 

applications on behalf of the EN-INDEPTH study team and coordinated the official 

feedback process about the statuses of the sites’ applications. Fourteen applications 

were received. 

• Working with the principal investigators at London School of Hygiene & Tropical 

Medicine (LSHTM) and Makerere University School of Public Health (MakSPH), I 

coordinated and led the development criteria for scoring the applications received 

from the INDEPTH sites, I also participated in the scoring process as one of the 

reviewers for the fourteen applicants. 

• I coordinated the drafting the letters to the sites with feedback about the status of 

their applications (success or fail) and sent the feedback to the sites.  
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2) Study design and ethics 

• Together with the study team, I provided input to the study protocol development for 

institutional ethical review submission, and protocol paper.  

• I supported the questionnaire review and adaptation processes. 

• I led the development of the data sharing agreement and coordinated its signing by 

all members of the consortium.  

• I led the development of some of the EN-INDEPTH manuals and standard operating 

procedures; for example (Tablet management, Survey Solutions implementation 

manual specific to the study). 

• I coordinated the HDSS sites’ ethical submissions and feedback processes and 

supported the LSHTM ethical approval applications. 

3) Workshops 

• As part of the EN-INDEPTH study team, I coordinated/supported the organisation of all 

three EN-INDEPTH workshops: 
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Table 2.1: Overview of thesis chapters, research questions and methods 

Chapters PhD Objectives Research themes and questions Methods 
Chapter 1 Background o What are stillbirths and neonatal deaths and 

why are they important? Why do we need data 
on these adverse pregnancy outcomes? What 
are the global goals and targets?  

o Introduction to measurement procedures, 
protocols, and platforms. Data for global 
estimates 

o Definitions and indicators for measuring 
stillbirths and neonatal deaths  

o Potential measurement challenges including 
biases and measurement errors in 
measurement. 

o Data sources and platforms for measuring and 
collecting data on stillbirths and neonatal 
deaths estimates. 

o The rationale for focusing on stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths measurement 

Targeted literature review 

Chapter 2 Thesis aim, objectives, structure, 
candidate’s contribution, and list of 
associated publications 

o Summary of the PhD thesis aim, objectives  

Chapter 3 Objective 1: To review the 
Demographic and Health Survey 
programme’s evolution with 
respect to measurement of 
stillbirths and neonatal deaths and 
the performance of the different 
variants used over the course of 
DHS against potential markers of 
data quality.  
 

o What approaches have been used by 
household surveys to capture birth outcomes 
(stillbirths and neonatal deaths)? 

o How has the DHS program implemented these 
approaches; how have these evolved?  

o How has the evolution of approaches used in 
the DHS program impacted stillbirth estimates 
over time? 

o Overview of the measurement of stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths and how this evolved 

Targeted literature review 
Systematic reviews of DHS core 
questionnaires 
 
Descriptive analyses 
 
Spatial analyses 
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Chapters PhD Objectives Research themes and questions Methods 
o Which countries have implemented either a 

FBH+ and FPH survey module in their national 
DHS survey? 

o Review DHS data on stillbirths and neonatal 
deaths and data quality assessment against 
indicators of data quality for stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths 

Chapter 4 Methods (published protocol 
paper) 

o The rationale for the EN-INDEPTH study and 
need for further research around adverse 
pregnancy outcomes. 

o Aim and objectives of the EN-INDEPTH study 
o Methods including study design, settings, 

sampling and sample size, data collection 
approaches, randomisation approaches and 
analytical plan 

Targeted literature review 

Chapter 5 Objective 2: To undertake a 
randomised comparison of the 
reproductive module used in the 
latest version of DHS-7 “full birth 
history” versus a “full pregnancy 
history” module for estimation of 
stillbirth rate and neonatal 
mortality rate 

o Does the FPH module result into a different 
SBR estimate compared to FBH+ module in a 5-
country HDSS sites survey? 

o Does the FPH module result into a different 
NMR estimate compared to a FBH+ module in 
a 5-country HDSS sites survey? 

o Does the FPH module result into a different 
PNMR estimate compared to FBH+ module in a 
5-country HDSS sites survey? 

o Computing and comparing population-level 
stillbirth and neonatal deaths estimates  

o Conducting meta-analysis with random effects 
to compute Crude risk ratios (CRR) (adjusting 
for clustering of stillbirth or neonatal deaths 
within women) with their 95% CI 

Targeted literature review 
 
Descriptive analysis  
 
Generalised Estimation Equations 
(GEE) regression 
 
Meta-analysis 
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Chapters PhD Objectives Research themes and questions Methods 
Objective 3: To examine the 
variation in response time to 
completion for questions in the 
FBH+ and FPH survey modules. 

o How long does it take to collect data using the 
pregnancy history questionnaire compared to a 
birth history questionnaire?  

o Does the time taken to completion of birth 
history and pregnancy history questionnaire 
vary by women and interviewer characteristics, 
and HDSS site?  

o What are the determinants of the response 
time to questions in a pregnancy history and 
birth history randomised survey? 

o Determining the time taken to administer a 
questionnaire module with either a FPH or 
FBH+ maternity history 

o Discussing the implications for DHS’s switch 
from FBH+ to FPH for collecting data on 
pregnancy losses 

Descriptive analysis  
 
Linear regression with random effects 
 
 

Chapter 6  Objective 4:  To examine the 
variation in response time to 
completion for questions in the 
FBH+ and FPH survey and how 
question characteristics (type, 
nature, and structure) affect the 
response time and correction rate, 
and to classify correction types. 
 

o How long does it take to collect data using the 
pregnancy history questionnaire compared to 
a birth history questionnaire?  

o Does the time taken to completion of birth 
history and pregnancy history questionnaire 
vary by question characteristics (types, nature, 
and structure)? 

o How are answer corrections rates affected by 
question types and characteristics? 

o What are the determinants of the response 
time to questions in a pregnancy history and 
birth history randomised survey? 

o What is the classification of answer correction 
types and how do these differ between FBH+ 
and FPH? 

Descriptive analysis 
 
Independent sample t test 
 
Generalised Linear model (GLM) 
regression 
 
Sequence analysis 
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Chapters PhD Objectives Research themes and questions Methods 
o How can survey process monitoring improve 

data capture and quality of stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths? 

Chapter 7 Objective 5: To use the data 
collected as part of the EN-
INDEPTH study across 5 well-
phenotyped HDSS sites in Africa 
and Asia to identify and make 
recommendations concerning ways 
in which measurement of 
pregnancy outcomes in 
population-based surveys and 
HDSS data systems can be 
improved. 

o What are the characteristics of the data 
collecting systems of the 5 HDSS sites 
participating in the EN-INDEPTH survey?   

o How do rates of key pregnancy outcome 
events between the two arms of EN-INDEPTH 
survey (FBH+/FPH) and routine HDSS data for 
women participating in survey and residing 
continuously since 1st Jan 2012 compare? 

o Conduct a formative review of the pregnancy 
and outcome surveillance system in the five 
HDSS sites 

o Conduct a population-level comparison of 
estimates computed from HDSS and survey 
data by study grouping in four sites 

Formative review 
 
Targeted literature review 
 
Country/site consultations 
 
Descriptive analysis 
 
Meta-analysis 

Chapter 8 Discussion and study conclusions 
and recommendations from 
lessons learnt throughout this 
study 

o What are the implications of this research?  
o What are the remaining unanswered questions 

and knowledge gaps? 
o Summarising the lessons and practical 

implications for using FPH or FBH+ maternity 
history module, HDSS data, electronic data 
collection system for collecting data on 
stillbirths and neonatal deaths. Strengths and 
limitations of this research 
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o Protocol development workshop (in Kampala-Uganda June 2016)  

o Implementation workshop (in Matlab-Bangladesh April 2017) 

o Scientific writing workshop (in Entebbe-Uganda February 2019).  

• I coordinated the monthly study meetings throughout the EN-INDEPTH study’s lifetime 

and during the manuscript writing phase. 

4) Study setup 

• I provided support in the programming and testing of the questionnaire in Survey 

Solutions and on Android tablets respectively.  

• I coordinated the tablet set-up process in all sites during the study set-up phase 

• I led the training of the HDSS study teams in three of the five sites (Iganga-Mayuge, 

Bandim and Dabat) 

• I coordinated the field pilot testing of the study tools and Survey Solutions App in the 

three sites where I led the training of the HDSS study teams. I also provided support 

to the other two sites where I did not lead training. After the pilot-study, I led the 

review process of the pilot data. 

5) Study monitoring 

• I led the internal reporting process about the study progress to the principal 

investigators and research team.  

• I contributed to and supported the development of the data monitoring syntaxes and 

do-files. After the syntax was fully developed and functional, I led the study’s data 

monitoring process and meetings which were held bi-weekly throughout the entire 

data collection phase of the EN-INDEPTH study (July 2017 to August 2018). 

• I led the data review and data collection supervisory processes in one site - 

IgangaMayuge 

6) Data management and analysis 

• With support from the LSHTM advisors, I led the development of the syntax files/do 

files that were used for data anonymisation, cleaning and standard analyses across 

the sites.  

• With support from the LSHTM investigators, I led the development of the main results 

data analysis plans and analysis. 

• I led the development of standard datasets for third-party sharing and all data 

dictionaries. I also provided statistical editorial support to all country teams 
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• I provided data management, statistics, and data analysis support to the HDSS site 

teams in relation to the EN-INDEPTH study 

• I developed the data dictionaries and meta-data documentation from the EN-INDEPTH 

study’s quantitative datasets 

• I led several analyses including meta-analysis for the main results paper and the survey 

and HDSS paper, systematic reviews synthesis of the DHS questionnaires, descriptive 

analysis and generation of study flow diagrams and visualisations, spatial analysis, 

Paradata management and analysis. 

7) Manuscript writing and dissemination 

• I supported the preparation process of the preliminary results dissemination to 

MONITOR37 to DHS38 as part of the consultation on DHS-8.39  

• I led the writing of the EN-INDEPTH study’s main results paper that was published in 

the Lancet Global Health and supported the writing of several manuscripts in the EN-

INDEPTH supplement published in BMC Population Metrics 

• I participated in the EN-INDEPTH supplement launch preparatory meetings, and 

dissemination meeting 

• I coordinate the data dissemination and sharing process with third-party users. 

2.5.2. PhD work 

On 16th January 2017, I was registered and enrolled on the PhD program at LSHTM 

This thesis contains some work undertaken collaboratively with a wider research team; 

therefore, in addition to the cover sheets included in the main thesis, Supplementary Table 1 

shows details of chapters, associated publications, activity and roles played by both candidate 

and others. Summaries of the role of the candidate in the work are presented below. 

 Chapters 1 and 2:  I conceived and wrote these chapters with input from Hannah 

Blencowe, Simon Cousens, Joy Lawn, Peter Waiswa and Vladimir Gordeev. 

 Chapter 3: I conceptualised the paper jointly with Drs. Hannah Blencowe, Angela 

Baschieri, Vladimir Gordeev, and Professors. Peter Waiswa, Simon Cousens and Joy 

Lawn. I developed the detailed research questions and analysis plan with feedback 

from co-authors. I conducted the literature review and undertook a systematic review 

of the Demographic and Health Survey's programme questionnaire modules. I led the 

development of the analysis plan and conducted the data analysis of all survey data 
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Four decades of measuring stillbirths and
neonatal deaths in Demographic and
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Abstract

Background: Worldwide, an estimated 5.1 million stillbirths and neonatal deaths occur annually, 98% in low- and
middle-income countries. Limited coverage of civil and vital registration systems necessitates reliance on women’s
retrospective reporting in household surveys for data on these deaths. The predominant platform, Demographic
and Health Surveys (DHS), has evolved over the last 35 years and differs by country, yet no previous study has
described these differences and the effects of these changes on stillbirth and neonatal death measurement.

Methods: We undertook a review of DHS model questionnaires, protocols and methodological reports from DHS-I
to DHS-VII, focusing on the collection of information on stillbirth and neonatal deaths describing differences in
approaches, questionnaires and geographic reach up to December 9, 2019. We analysed the resultant data, applied
previously used data quality criteria including ratios of stillbirth rate (SBR) to neonatal mortality rate (NMR) and early
NMR (ENMR) to NMR, comparing by country, over time and by DHS module.

Results: DHS has conducted >320 surveys in 90 countries since 1984. Two types of maternity history have been used:
full birth history (FBH) and full pregnancy history (FPH). A FBH collecting information only on live births has been
included in all model questionnaires to date, with data on stillbirths collected through a reproductive calendar (DHS II-
VI) or using additional questions on non-live births (DHS-VII). FPH collecting information on all pregnancies including
live births, miscarriages, abortions and stillbirths has been used in 17 countries. We found no evidence of variation in
stillbirth data quality assessed by SBR:NMR over time for FBH surveys with reproductive calendar, some variation for
surveys with FBH in DHS-VII and most variation among the surveys conducted with a FPH. ENMR:NMR ratio increased
over time, which may reflect changes in data quality or real epidemiological change.
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Conclusion: DHS remains the major data source for pregnancy outcomes worldwide. Although the DHS model
questionnaire has evolved over the last three and half decades, more robust evidence is required concerning optimal
methods to obtain accurate data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths through household surveys and also to develop
and test standardised data quality criteria.

Keywords: Stillbirths, Neonatal deaths, Demographic and Health Surveys, Questionnaires

Key findings

What is new?

• What was known already: Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS)
have been the main source of information on child mortality in most
low- and middle-income countries over the past three and a half de-
cades, and the major data input for two thirds of the world’s estimated
5.1 million stillbirths and neonatal deaths.

• What was done: Survey tools have evolved over time, but these
changes and the potential effects on national stillbirth and neonatal
mortality data have not been systematically assessed before. Our study
addresses this gap.

What changed in DHS over time?

• From 1984 to date, the DHS programme had seven phases (DHS-I to
DHS-VII) collecting data from more than 400 surveys in more than 90
countries. The model questionnaires are revised for each phase with
two main approaches for capturing information on births:
Full birth history (FBH), capturing a woman’s lifetime live births and

survival status, is used to calculate neonatal and child mortality.
Throughout all DHS phases, the model questionnaire included an FBH
and most countries have implemented this approach. Minor changes to
the FBH have been made during the last three decades, including
adding and then refining a question to capture omitted child deaths
(DHS-III to DHS-V) and introducing a question of the day of death in
DHS-VII.

Full pregnancy histories (FPH) capture miscarriages, terminations of
pregnancy and stillbirths, as well as live births. FPH has been used by
DHS in 17 countries (five in Central Asia, two in Southeast Asia, two in
Western Asia, two in Africa, two in Eastern Europe and one in Latin
America).
• Stillbirths were initially not captured or reported in DHS-I. In DHS-II to
DHS VI, reproductive calendars were used to generate stillbirth data.
Since DHS-III, stillbirth data have been shown in the standard national
DHS tabulation. DHS-VII introduced a reverse truncated history for non-
live births in the last 5 years.

What changed in the data over time?

• DHS data quality assessment criteria: Neonatal deaths in the DHS
programme include sex ratios at birth and of neonatal deaths; heaping
of neonatal deaths on day 7; and the proportion of infant deaths that
are in the neonatal period. These are all problematic as may be due to
true epidemiological change, not just data quality.

• Data quality for stillbirths: Data quality for stillbirths is often assessed
by SBR:NMR ratio. Our assessment of SBR:NMR suggested that the ratio
did not change across DHS-II to DHS-VI, and stillbirth data seem mostly
low quality for surveys conducted in DHS-VII. Using FPH, stillbirth data
quality are more variable, with some apparently higher quality, which
may be related to the use of differing pregnancy history tools and var-
ied implementation between surveys. Contextual societal barriers to
reporting pregnancy loss may also play a role.

What next in measurement and research?

• Measurement improvement now: From 2020, the DHS programme
(DHS-VIII) has changed its model questionnaire to be based on FPH.
This change was influenced by the EN-INDEPTH study’s randomised
comparison of the two approaches, showing higher reporting of still-
births but not neonatal deaths with FPH, compared with FBH.

Key findings (Continued)

However, whilst FPH may improve capture of stillbirths, optimising data
quality is also dependent on survey implementation including training
and supervision of data collectors, optimal use of electronic platforms,
plus addressing contextual barriers to women reporting pregnancy
losses.

• Research needed: More research is required to develop robust
measures of data quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths.

Background
There were an estimated 5.1 million stillbirths and
neonatal deaths worldwide in 2018. 98% of these deaths
occurred in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs),
with over 75% in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia [1–
5]. These deaths have an impact on women, families,
health-workers and wider society [6], yet the majority
are preventable through high quality antenatal, child-
birth and newborn care [1, 7, 8]. Measuring and moni-
toring trends in stillbirth and neonatal mortality,
therefore, provides an important indicator of maternal
health and access to high-quality care [9, 10].
However, whilst high-income countries have national

civil and vital registration statistics (CRVS) systems that
record these outcomes in a timely and reliable way,
CRVS systems in most LMICs are limited in coverage
and quality. Even when such CRVS systems capture
adult outcomes, there is known to be selective under-
reporting of neonatal deaths (especially preterm neo-
nates) and even more so of stillbirths [11]. At the global
level, fewer than 5% of all stillbirths and neonatal deaths
are captured in CRVS; this is not much higher for
under-5 child deaths [2]. LMICs therefore rely on
population-level household surveys for data on these in-
dicators [12]. Indeed, as LMICs account for the majority
of the world’s births and an even higher proportion of
child deaths and stillbirths, such survey data are the
main input for estimating over two thirds of the burden
worldwide.
The largest survey platforms used for estimating child

mortality include Demographic Health Surveys (DHS),
Reproductive Health Surveys (RHS), Pan Arab Project
for Family Health (PAPFAM) surveys and UNICEF’s
Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS). However,
PAPFAM and most MICS do not include stillbirths, and
RHS are mainly conducted in middle-income countries.
Only DHS has systematically captured stillbirths and
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neonatal deaths in LMICs throughout most of its his-
tory, and hence, this paper focuses on the approaches
taken over time by DHS to capture these outcomes.
The DHS programme, primarily funded by the United

States Agency for International Development (USAID),
is a follow-on to the World Fertility Surveys and Contra-
ceptive Prevalence Surveys that were conducted between
1972 and 1984 to collect data on fertility, mortality and
contraceptive use [13–15]. A large focus of the DHS
programme remained on analysis of fertility patterns and
trends, and child mortality; however, in addition, it also
collects information on maternal and child health, nutri-
tion, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), malaria, domestic
violence and other country-specific indicators of interest
[13, 16]. The DHS programme uses a basic approach of
collecting comparable data across countries using a
model questionnaire which is revised every 5 years
through a consultation process (see Fig. 1) [17]. DHS is
currently in the 8th phase of its programme [15].
Omission of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in surveys is

known to affect the data quality of these indicators;
however, assessing data quality for stillbirths and neonatal
deaths in surveys is challenging in the absence of high-
quality population-based data with which to compare sur-
vey estimates. The ratio of stillbirths to overall neonatal
mortality rates (SBR:NMR), which detects where stillbirths
are under-reported compared with neonatal deaths, has
been used as a stillbirth data quality criterion [18, 19].
High-quality historical data from high-income countries
report ratios of at least 1 for countries with NMRs of 10–
35 per 1000, and similar ratios may be expected from
LMICs [20, 21]. DHS data quality assessments for neo-
natal deaths have used several criteria including sex ratios
at birth and of neonatal deaths and heaping of neonatal
deaths on day 7 and the proportion of infant deaths that
are in the neonatal period [22]. However, the latter has

limited utility due to well-documented epidemiological
variations with ratios varying by mortality contexts [23,
24]. As early (days 0–6) neonatal deaths are the most fre-
quently omitted deaths, the proportion of neonatal deaths
that occurred on days 0–6 (or the early to overall neonatal
mortality (ENMR:NMR) ratio) is another potential marker
of data quality [25].
Challenges to collecting data on stillbirths and

neonatal deaths in surveys have led to a variety of
approaches being used over time. No previous studies
have systematically described these, how they have
evolved over time or the effect of these changes on
indicator comparability over time. The objectives of this
paper are for DHS phases I–VII are as follows:

1) Provide an overview of the measurement of
stillbirths and neonatal deaths and how this has
changed over time.

2) Review DHS data on stillbirths and neonatal
deaths, and their performance against potential
markers of data quality.

Methods
We conducted a review between the 17th of November
2017 and 9th of December 2019. We searched
POPLINE and PubMed databases and the DHS website
using combinations of key words including “Birth
History”, “Pregnancy History”, “Questionnaire”, “World
Fertility Surveys”, “Demographic and Health Surveys”,
“stillbirth”, “perinatal death”, “neonatal death”, “child
death”, “perinatal mortality”, “neonatal mortality” and
“child mortality” for reports and journal articles
published since 1982 with a focus on the
implementation of DHS for capturing stillbirths and
neonatal deaths.
We obtained the DHS’s model woman’s questionnaires

for all DHS phases from the DHS website and reviewed all

Fig. 1 DHS model questionnaire overview of content
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the eleven previous model questionnaires (DHS model
questionnaires: I-A, I-B, II-A, II-B, III-A, III-B, IV-A, IV-
B, V, VI and VII), reports and journal articles for informa-
tion relevant to survey implementation relating to the
measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in the
questionnaire’s reproduction section.
We extracted summary data from the DHS website’s

STATcompiler on stillbirths and neonatal deaths from
all surveys from 1984 to December 2019. The extracted
data were exported first to Microsoft Excel spreadsheets
and then imported into Stata 16.0 for further data
management and analysis. These data were analysed
using descriptive and geospatial techniques using
choropleth maps in Stata version 16.0.
We summarised data quality for neonatal mortality

and stillbirth rate data over time and by data collection
method using a single available measure for each
outcome focused on the detection of omission: SBR:
NMR ratio for stillbirths and ENMR:NMR ratio for
neonatal mortality. Results are presented using
descriptive statistics and graphical summaries such as
two-way scatter plots. We compared mean SBR, mean
NMR, SBR:NMR and ENMR:NMR ratios by DHS phase
and type of module implemented using statistical tests
for trend and differences in proportions, and for SBR:
NMR using box plots.

Results
Overview of the measurement of stillbirths and neonatal
deaths in DHS
The predominant method to collect information on
neonatal deaths (deaths in the first 28 days of life) in
DHS has been through the use of full maternity
histories. To collect information on stillbirths, both full
maternity histories and reproductive calendars have
been used. As neither of these approaches allows
capture of pregnancy length in weeks or days, it is not
possible to apply standard ICD-11 stillbirth definitions,
and a pregnancy loss at seven or more months of gesta-
tion is used to approximate late fetal deaths or stillbirths
[26].

Maternity history approach
In the DHS, full maternity histories were introduced
more than three decades ago to gather retrospective data
on women’s fertility, births and infant and child deaths
[12]. This is in contrast to many other surveys which
used summary birth histories, collecting information
only on the number of children ever born and the
number that survived, and then using indirect methods
to estimate overall child mortality rates only [27–29].
From the mortality estimation perspective, these
questions were initially predominantly used to estimate
infant and overall under-5 mortality rates; however, as

information on the precise age at death was included in
the full maternity history, it is possible to also estimate
neonatal mortality from these questions.
Two types of full maternity histories have been

implemented in DHS: full birth history (FBH) and full
pregnancy history (FPH) [30]. Both the FBH and FPH
are administered in the woman’s questionnaire to
women aged 15–49 years who consent to participate in
the survey. These modules are implemented in the
reproduction section of the woman’s questionnaire
(Additional file 1). The FBH collects information on all
pregnancies that resulted in a live birth, survival status
of the child and where relevant the age at death. Data on
stillbirths are not collected directly in an FBH. The FPH
collects information on all pregnancy outcomes
including miscarriages, terminations of pregnancy,
stillbirths and live births. As with the FBH, the survival
status of all live births and where relevant the age at
death is included [30].
Both full maternity histories have predominantly been

implemented in DHS using a forward approach, starting
with the earliest events and detailing each birth or
pregnancy in time order [12, 30]. Whilst there is some
evidence from the World Fertility Survey that a
backward approach starting with the latest event is
associated with more detailed probing of later events
and slightly fewer missed or time-displaced events, the
advantages were not considered sufficient to change the
standard DHS approach [12, 31, 32].
To seek to reduce the length of the survey tool, early

surveys in Peru and the Dominican Republic
experimented with using a back truncated approach,
collecting data on events only in the last 5 or 6 years
[33, 34]. Overall, they found similar data quality
compared with the full maternity history approach.
Whilst there was some improvement in the quality of
reporting of dates of very recent events, in Peru
displacement of events prior to the 5-year period was
found, and therefore, this approach has not been
adopted in standard DHS.

Reproductive calendar approach
Reproductive calendars collect information on
pregnancies, births and contraceptive use by month for
the 5-year period preceding the survey. The use of a re-
productive calendar first developed in experimental
studies in Peru and Dominican Republic in 1986 was
found to improve the accuracy of the capture of contra-
ceptive use within surveys [33, 35, 36]. As reproductive
calendars record for each month of the preceding 5
years whether a woman was using contraception, was
pregnant or gave birth/had a pregnancy end, these data
can be used to estimate stillbirth rates [37].
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Evolution of DHS’s FBH reproduction section in the
woman’s questionnaire for phases I to VII
The DHS’s woman’s questionnaire contains a
reproduction section which comprises three sub-sections
(Fig. 2). This section has evolved through the DHS
phases with additions of new questions and removal or
modifications of questions. In phases I to IV, two separ-
ate model woman’s questionnaires were in use— Ques-
tionnaire A for high contraceptive prevalence countries
and Questionnaire B for countries with low prevalence
of contraceptive use. Sub-section 1 did not change
across phases. More changes that are substantial were
made to sub-sections 2.2 and 2.3, particularly in later
phases (Fig. 3 and Additional file 2).
Methods to estimate child mortality, including neonatal

mortality, have not changed substantially throughout the
DHS phases and do not vary between FBH and FPH.
Questions around the precise age at death for any
deceased children have been included in all DHS phases.
These include information in days if less than 1 month, in
months if less than 2 years, otherwise in years. In DHS-III,
an interviewer calculation and probe where added to in-
vestigate the potential omission of children who had died
in all cases with a reported birth interval of more than 4
years. In DHS-IV onwards, this was simplified to probe
simply if there were any other live births between each re-
ported birth; from DHS-V onwards, this was expanded to
specify “Were there any other live births between (NAME
OF PREVIOUS LIVEBIRTH) and (NAME) including any
children who died after birth?” Reported child mortality
has been disaggregated to show neonatal mortality rates in
standard DHS reports since DHS-II.
There has been much greater variation in the

collection of data to inform estimates of stillbirths in
DHS over time. A FBH alone does not capture any
information on non-live births. No questions enabling

stillbirth rate estimates were included in the model
woman’s questionnaire prior to 1993 (DHS-I). In DHS-
II, a reproductive calendar to capture pregnancy, birth
and contraceptive use was included in the model
woman’s questionnaire A for high contraceptive preva-
lence countries and in DHS-IV the reproductive calendar
was also added to the model woman’s questionnaire B
for low contraceptive prevalence countries. However, in
both cases, the reason stated for including these ques-
tions was to avoid misclassifying months in which the
woman is pregnant as months of exposure to the risk of
pregnancy when calculating rates of contraceptive failure
and discontinuation rather than to be able to estimate
perinatal mortality. Therefore, despite this information
being collected, estimates of stillbirth rates were infre-
quently included in the final DHS reports for countries
using the standard approach of FBH and a reproductive
calendar. Hence, whilst stillbirth rates can be calculated
retrospectively from these surveys, and are included in
the DHS platform’s STATcompiler, these have not gen-
erally been available to users of these reports such as
policy-makers and programme managers in the country.
Model questionnaires in DHS-V and DHS-VI also used a
similar approach with a reproductive calendar. However,
a few countries modified the questionnaire to add add-
itional questions or prompts to seek to improve the cap-
ture of stillbirths. Most standard reports from DHS-V
onwards contain an estimate of perinatal mortality. In
view of ongoing data quality concerns about the informa-
tion collected regarding non-live births using the repro-
ductive calendar in previous phases, DHS-VII introduced
a new table in sections 2–3 to record the details of all
non-live births in the last 5 years including the month
and year of the event and the length of gestation in
months, and a prompt “since January 2010 (YEAR
VARIES DEPENDING ON YEAR OF INTERVIEW)

Fig. 2 Overview of reproduction section used in Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) questionnaire
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have you had any other pregnancies that did not result in
a live birth?” (Fig. 3 and Additional file 2). This is effect-
ively a back-truncated history for non-live births.
Unlike previous phases that asked for only the month

and year of birth, the DHS-VII model questionnaire has
a modification in wording to include asking for the day
of birth [17]. This change also led to the introduction of
the Century Day Code, an algorithm used to standardise
dates for DHS survey across all surveys. Previously, the
DHS has used the Century Month Code [38].

Data for stillbirths and neonatal deaths in DHS phases I–
VII
More than 350 surveys have been conducted in over 90
countries since 1984 (Fig. 4, Additional file 3 A and B) in
the DHS programme. A FBH has been included in the
standard model questionnaire and has been the
predominant maternity history used in all phases of the
programme so far (Figs. 5 and 3 and Additional files 4
and 5). Whilst country-specific adaptations can be under-
taken, most countries have implemented the model ques-
tionnaire, although a report on DHS surveys in 27

countries in phase I found some changes in the question
numbering and ordering [39].
An FPH module has been used in only 19% of

countries that have conducted DHS. In 1986, Peru
conducted the first DHS with an FPH module in an
experiment to introduce questions around termination
of pregnancies [40]. The other 16 countries started
implementing an FPH from phase III (Additional file 4).
A total of 35 and 323 FPH and FBH surveys,
respectively, have been conducted since 1984 (see Fig. 6
and Additional files 4 and 5). Overall, some Asian and
European countries use an FPH whilst only Ghana,
South Africa and Peru from Africa and Latin America
have (Fig. 6).
Initially, the DHS data collection was conducted using

a paper-based system with data entry and processing
done using the Census and Survey Processing System
(CSPro). In the most recent phase of the DHS, both
paper and computer-assisted personal interviewing
(CAPI) were used. The DHS programme is planning to
use the CSPro computer-assisted interviewing system for
all future surveys [38, 41].

Fig. 3 Comparing the model Demographic and Health Surveys’ full birth history (FBH) questionnaire across phases I–VII
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Fig. 5 Demographic and Health Surveys phases I–VII (1985 to 2018) by type of maternity history

Fig. 4 Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) programme number of surveys in phases I–VII by country
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Data quality for stillbirths and neonatal mortality for DHS
phases I–VII
Data quality may vary by maternity history approach
[42]. Changes to the model DHS questionnaire over
time designed to improve stillbirth or neonatal death
data quality include the changes in prompts to seek to
reduce omission of live births who died from the FBH
over phases III–V and including additional questions for
non-live births in DHS-VII (Fig. 3).
Overall, there was little variation in the SBR to NMR

ratio in surveys with an FBH and reproductive calendar
(RC) (DHS II-VI) and a slightly higher variation in sur-
veys with an FBH with additional questions on preg-
nancy losses (DHS-VII), and all mean SBR:NMR ratios
were below one (Table 1, Fig. 7). Only three surveys
with an FBH had an SBR:NMR ratio > 1, 0.7% of
those with a RC, and 5.9% of those with additional
questions (Figs. 8a, b). The SBR to NMR ratio in the
FPH was variable, implying that the FPH’s data qual-
ity was highly variable across DHS-III-VII, and all
median SBR:NMR ratios were below one (Fig. 7).

Four (11.7%) of the surveys had an SBR:NMR ratio
>1 (Table 1 and Fig. 8a, b). We found no evidence of
a trend in mean SBR:NMR in FBH or FPH across the
ordered DHS (III–VII) (Table 1).
Comparing the mean SBR between FBH and FPH by

phase, we found evidence of a difference for estimates
obtained in DHS-VII (p = 0.016). Similarly, evidence of a
difference in the mean NMR estimates in DHS-V (p =
0.026) and DHS-VII (p = 0.020) was found (Table 1).
For neonatal mortality, the ENMR:NMR ratio increased
over time for both surveys using an FBH (p = 0.025) and
an FPH (p = 0.070) (Table 1).

Discussion
We reviewed the 35-year evolution of Demographic and
Health Surveys’ model questionnaires since inception of
the programme, covering over 90 countries and with
more than 350 surveys, and synthesised implications for
data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first detailed overview of the
measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in DHS

Fig. 6 Location of Demographic and Health Surveys programme countries with FBH and FPH (phases I–VII)
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surveys over time examining the impact of different ma-
ternity histories modules and reproductive calendar ap-
proaches, including the resultant data quality. We focus
on stillbirths and neonatal deaths because these are im-
portant indicators of maternal health, and universal
healthcare access, utilisation and quality.
Most of the surveys used an FBH as provided in the

DHS model questionnaire in each of the phases DHS-I
to DHS-VII. Some changes have been made to the
model questionnaire to improve data on stillbirths and
neonatal deaths, most notably the inclusion of a reverse-
truncated history for non-live births to capture informa-
tion on stillbirths in the last 5 years and inclusion of a
question on the day of birth in DHS-VII. We also found
that the implementation of questions for collection of
data on stillbirths in the woman’s questionnaire varies,
with information captured as part of the main maternity
history with an FPH approach, and in sub-section 2.3 for
the reproductive calendar or additional non-live birth
questions approaches used with an FBH [17].
Both FPH and FBH approaches seek to capture all

child deaths including neonatal deaths which comprise
around half of under-5 child deaths globally. Whilst FPH

also captures information on stillbirths, the FBH has
been supplemented with a reproductive calendar or add-
itional questions on non-live births to capture such data
in surveys since DHS-II. In practice, stillbirths, miscar-
riages and terminations of pregnancy are not fully cap-
tured, especially in FBH plus reproductive calendar or
additional questions in the current DHS-VII [43]. Based
on recent qualitative research, we hypothesise that this
may be because the women do not report the event or
timing, or do not perceive stillbirths as “valued”, or avoid
reporting due to stigma in the community associating
adverse outcomes with evil spirits [44]. Alternatively, the
interviewers may omit or mis-record the event deliber-
ately or unconsciously. Early neonatal deaths are live
births, but may be misclassified as stillbirths [45] or also
not reported, as these are also a source of stigma [46].
Our study found an increasing proportion of neonatal

deaths that are in the early neonatal period. Whilst previous
studies have reported that this proportion is stable across
different levels of NMR, within survey data they also found
that earlier surveys had on average lower proportions of
deaths in the first week [25]. The changes found in the DHS
model questionnaire regarding the capture of neonatal

Table 1 DHS phases’ summary of neonatal mortality and stillbirth rates by maternity history type

DHS phase Number of surveys
(conducted)

Mean stillbirth rate (95%CI)3 Mean neonatal mortality
rate (95%CI)3

Median SBR:NMR4 Median proportion of NND
that are day 0-6 ENMR:NMR5

Full birth history

I1 29

II 23 14.08 (10.59–17.56) 24.38 (17.87–30.88) 0.61 0.69

III 54 13.89 (10.09–17.68) 28.13 (22.82–33.42) 0.47 0.69

IV 61 15.81 (13.51–18.11) 30.78 (27.27–34.29) 0.55 0.73

V 50 11.83 (10.21–13.45) 26.21 (22.84–29.57)^2 0.43 0.75

VI 59 11.90 (10.23–13.56) 24.63 (21.87–27.39) 0.51 0.78

VII 45 13.16 (10.81–15.53)^1 23.79 (20.70–26.89)^3 0.61 0.78

Full pregnancy history

I1 1

II 0

III 9 15.10 (7.74 – 22.46) 24.94 (15.63–34.25) 0.51 0.74

IV 7 13.6 (8.00 – 19.20) 27.38 (19.09–35.66) 0.49 0.76

V 7 14.16 (7.96 – 20.36) 19.57 (9.70–29.44)^2 0.67 0.81

VI 7 12.10 (0.81 – 23.39) 24.66 (6.70–42.58) 0.53 0.77

VII 5 9.18 (2.51 – 15.84)^1 18.60 (0.51–36.69)^3 0.66 0.80
1Data collected, but neonatal mortality rate not disaggregated in the reports
2Stillbirth rates only available from surveys in countries with high contraceptive prevalence using model questionnaires 2A and 3A
3Proportion test comparing the mean stillbirth rate or mean neonatal mortality rate by survey module in each DHS phase: p = 0.016 in ^1; p = 0.026 in ^3;
p = 0.020 in ^3
4Trend test comparing SBR:NMR for each maternity history type found “no trend” across the ordered DHS phases (full birth history: p = 0.949 and full pregnancy
history: p = 0.317)
5DHS refers to the Demographic and Health Surveys; SB refers to stillbirths; NND refers to neonatal deaths; NMR refers to neonatal mortality rate; SBR refers to
stillbirth rate; and ENMR refers to early neonatal mortality rate
*Survey SBR and NMR estimates extracted from DHS STATcompiler
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deaths were minor and are unlikely to have influenced the
changes in the mortality estimates over time. Hence,
observed changes may be due to true epidemiology
variation, or changes in measurement such as reductions in
the heaping on day 7, reductions in the omission of deaths
due to increased societal recognition or changes in
misclassification of stillbirths and neonatal deaths.
The high levels of variability in the SBR to NMR ratio

observed across surveys with an FPH may reflect variation
in data quality due to variations in the FPH tool and
training between surveys. Whilst the standard FBH from
the DHS model questionnaire was used in most FBH
surveys, and as shown this varied little over time, no
standard tool was available for FPH, and these varied both
in questions asked and implementation across different
countries.
A strength of our study is that it presents the first

overall overview of the capture of stillbirths and
neonatal deaths in DHS throughout, reviewing DHS
model questionnaires, programme implementation and
data on these outcomes throughout the lifetime of the
programme from inception in 1984 to 2019. An
important limitation of this study is that it only
examines question similarities or differences in the
questionnaires in terms of numbering, wording and
interviewer instructions. In analysing data quality, only
compiled data available via the STATcompiler were
used; future studies could use survey microdata to
further assess data quality aspects, such as heaping on
day 7.

The most important limitation is the lack of robust
measures for data quality for stillbirth and neonatal
mortality rates. For stillbirths, we applied a simple
test comparing the SBR to NMR ratio by survey
modules, but this is simplistic and any potential
variation with the level of NMR and SBR in LMICs is
as yet poorly understood [7, 18]. SBR were lower
than expected in almost all the surveys conducted by
DHS phase, including both FBH and FPH, and this
was consistent with findings from the EN-INDEPTH
study [42].
A crucial research gap left unanswered by this study is

how to better assess data quality for stillbirths. Unlike
stillbirths, neonatal deaths have several data quality
indicators developed, recommended and used to
establish the quality of the data. To be able to improve
the data over time requires measures that may be simple
and generic, such as completeness, percentage of don’t
knows, and if relevant (e.g. for continuous variables such
as dates or birthweight), measures of heaping. However,
for stillbirths, the main quality criterion SBR:NMR
remains as yet poorly understood, and work is required
to develop further methods to assess data quality in both
survey and routine data. These measures would need to
be validated against “gold standard” data with accurate
measures of stillbirths, which require first trimester
gestational age assessment or accurate birthweight and
accurate assessment of signs of life at birth.
The DHS programme announced a major shift for

DHS phase VIII by including for the first time an FPH

Fig. 7 Distribution of stillbirth tate to neonatal mortality rate ratio by DHS module by phases II–VII
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Fig. 8A Comparison of DHS surveys (1990–2018) for SBR:NMR ratios a data quality marker by module
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in its model questionnaire [47]. The change followed
findings from the EN-INDEPTH study, a randomised com-
parison of the DHS-VII model questionnaire’s FBH plus
additional questions on recent non-live births to the most
recent FPH implemented in Nepal. Evidence from that
study suggested that FPH improved reporting of stillbirths,
but had no effect for neonatal deaths [42]. However, whilst
the FPH approach resulted in higher SBR estimates overall,
this finding varied across sites underlining that changes to
the questionnaire tools may be necessary but not sufficient,
with other factors such as survey training and implementa-
tion likely playing an important role. In addition, the SBR
estimates using an FPH were still lower than expected, as-
suming that, consistent with previous studies, an SBR:NMR
of around 1 would be seen in these populations [18, 20, 21].
Implementation of the survey and also contextual barriers
to reporting adverse pregnancy events such as stillbirths
must also be considered and addressed [46].

Conclusions
DHS remains the major data source for pregnancy
outcomes worldwide. Although the DHS model
questionnaire has evolved over the last three and a half
decades, more robust evidence is required concerning
optimal methods to obtain accurate data on stillbirths
and neonatal deaths through household surveys.
The change in DHS-VIII from FBH to FPH is expected to

improve the capture of data on pregnancy losses. However,
whilst FPH may improve the capture of stillbirths, optimising

data quality is also dependent on implementation including
training and supervision of data collectors, and addressing
contextual barriers to women reporting pregnancy losses.
More research is required to develop and test standardised
robust data quality measures for stillbirths and neonatal
deaths for use in both survey and routine data. Investing in
these will ensure that by the end of the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals era, countries have more data of higher quality
to use for tracking their national targets and reducing these
five million preventable neonatal deaths and stillbirths.
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Almost nine million women and children die each year, two-thirds during pregnancy and around the 
time of birth [1]. An estimated 2.6 million babies are stillborn (die in the last three months of pregnancy 
or during childbirth) [2], 2.6 million liveborn babies die within the first 28 days of life (neonatal deaths) 
[1], and 303 000 women die of pregnancy complications per year [3]. Whilst child and maternal mor-
tality rates halved during the Millennium Development Goal era, slower progress has been made for pre-
venting stillbirths and neonatal deaths [4]. To accelerate progress, the Every Newborn Action Plan (Ev-
ery Newborn) was launched in June 2014 [5], including national targets of 12 or fewer neonatal deaths 
per 1000 live births and 12 or fewer stillbirths per 1000 total births by 2030 [5,6]. Neonatal mortality 
is also a sub-target under the third Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 3). Both neonatal and stillbirth 
rates (SBR) are tracked in the United Nation’s Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescent’s 
Health 2016-2030 [6,7]. The countries needing the greatest acceleration to meet these targets are mainly 
in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, with both the highest risk of mortality and the lowest availability 
of data. To track SDG progress and inform investments towards the Every Newborn targets, data are es-
sential on both coverage of interventions and impact.

In response, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medi-
cine (LSHTM) published an ambitious Every Newborn Measurement Improvement Roadmap. This Road-
map prioritises specific measurement gaps and provides a multi-year, multi-partner pathway to test va-
lidity of selected coverage indicators [8], develop tools (eg, improved birth and death registration, audit, 
minimum perinatal data set, gestational age and birthweight), and promote use of data by 2020 [5,9,10]. 
The roadmap includes improved measurement and classification of pregnancy outcomes including still-
births, miscarriage, or termination of pregnancy (TOP) and neonatal deaths. Data on birthweight, gesta-
tional age and vital status at birth are critical for correct classification of these outcomes (Figure 1) [12].

Population-based household surveys are the major source of population-level data on child and neona-
tal mortality rates (NMR) in settings without high coverage Civil Registration and Vital Statistics (CRVS) 
systems, and will continue to be an important source of data in the SDG-era [13,14]. Surveys are also 

Background Under-five and maternal mortality were halved in the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDG) era, with slower reductions for 2.6 million neonatal deaths and 2.6 million stillbirths. The 
Every Newborn Action Plan aims to accelerate progress towards national targets, and includes an 
ambitious Measurement Improvement Roadmap. Population-based household surveys, notably De-
mographic and Health Surveys (DHS) and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys, are major sources of 
population-level data on child mortality in countries with weaker civil registration and vital statistics 
systems, where over two-thirds of global child deaths occur. To estimate neonatal/child mortality and 
pregnancy outcomes (stillbirths, miscarriages, birthweight, gestational age) the most common direct 
methods are: (1) the standard DHS-7 with Full Birth History with additional questions on pregnan-
cy losses in the past 5 years (FBH+) or (2) a Full Pregnancy History (FPH). No direct comparison of 
these two methods has been undertaken, although descriptive analyses suggest that the FBH+ may 
underestimate mortality rates particularly for stillbirths.

Methods This is the protocol paper for the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study (INDEPTH Network, 
International Network for the Demographic Evaluation of Populations and their Health Every New-
born, Every Newborn Action Plan), aiming to undertake a randomised comparison of FBH+ and FPH 
to measure pregnancy outcomes in a household survey in five selected INDEPTH Network sites in 
Africa and South Asia (Bandim in urban and rural Guinea-Bissau; Dabat in Ethiopia; IgangaMayuge 
in Uganda; Kintampo in Ghana; Matlab in Bangladesh). The survey will reach >68 000 pregnancies 
to assess if there is ≥15% difference in stillbirth rates. Additional questions will capture birthweight, 
gestational age, birth/death certification, termination of pregnancy and fertility intentions. The World 
Bank’s Survey Solutions platform will be tailored for data collection, including recording paradata to 
evaluate timing. A mixed methods assessment of barriers and enablers to reporting of pregnancy and 
adverse pregnancy outcomes will be undertaken.

Conclusions This large-scale study is the first randomised comparison of these two methods to cap-
ture pregnancy outcomes. Results are expected to inform the evidence base for survey methodolo-
gy, especially in DHS, regarding capture of stillbirths and other outcomes, notably neonatal deaths, 
abortions (spontaneous and induced), birthweight and gestational age. In addition, this study will 
inform strategies to improve health and demographic surveillance capture of neonatal/child mortal-
ity and pregnancy outcomes.
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sources for adverse pregnancy outcome data including stillbirths, miscarriages, TOPs, and birthweight, 
and gestation age.

Birthweight data are collected in surveys from either health cards or maternal recall. Where this infor-
mation is not available, surveys ask about ‘maternal perceived size at birth’, which has been used in the 
estimation of low birthweight rates from surveys [15]. Surveys have a high proportion of missing birth-
weight data and heaping of reported birthweights [15-17]. Gestational age data are not usually present-
ed in the survey reports, although these data are collected in months in the reproductive calendar for 
live births and stillbirths, and in additional questions for non-live births (miscarriages and abortions), 
eg, “How many months pregnant were you when that pregnancy ended?”. This answer relies on mother’s 
recall of the length of her pregnancy. The usefulness and validity of these survey data on gestational age 
in months are not known. More information on gestational age is now increasingly available from health 
facilities, where the last menstrual period can be recorded by a clinician and may be supplemented with 
an early ultrasound scan, fundal height during pregnancy, or clinical assessment of the newborn. Birth 
registration coverage is also assessed through household surveys, and these questions have not been as-
sessed for feasibility or acceptability.

Although DHS collects data on abortions, most of these questions do not distinguish between induced 
abortions (TOP) or spontaneous abortions (miscarriages) and early/late fetal deaths or stillbirths [18]. 
This may contribute to undercounting of these different pregnancy outcomes. In some countries like Ar-
menia and Nepal, the reproductive and health surveys go into more detail in collecting data on abortions, 
including the number of abortions and reasons why. A challenge with accurate capture of induced abor-
tions is a reluctance to report, especially where they are illegal.

Currently, DHS use two alternative approaches to estimate NMR and SBR (Figure 2, panel A and panel B):

(1)  Standard DHS-7 core questionnaire Full Birth History (FBH+), with additional questions on 
pregnancies in the last five years resulting in a non-live birth used by a large majority of coun-
tries running DHS surveys;

(2)  Full Pregnancy History (FPH), used only in some countries in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, 
and more recently Afghanistan, Ghana, Nepal, the Philippines, South Africa, Vietnam.

Figure 1. Pregnancy outcomes and neonatal deaths with definitions for international comparison. From [11]. Pregnan-
cy outcomes include miscarriage, stillbirth, termination of pregnancy, gestational age at birth and birthweight. This 
figure does not include induced termination of pregnancy which are defined as an induced termination of pregnancy 
by medical or surgical means and this definition be different in countries depending on their law and regulations.
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The main difference between these two is that in FPH data are collected on all pregnancies in a woman’s 
lifetime; whereas in the FBH+ data are collected on all live births in a woman’s lifetime and on any preg-
nancies not resulting in a live birth only for the five years preceding the survey.

Few comparisons of these two methods are available and no rigorous evaluation has been undertaken. No 
studies have directly compared the performance of the two methods in estimating SBR, but an indirect 
comparison between two contemporaneous surveys in Ghana: (1) 2008 DHS (using the standard FBH+) 
and (2) 2007 Maternal Health Survey (using FPH) found SBR were 35% lower using the FBH+ but there 
was no difference in Early Neonatal Mortality Rates (ENMR) [19,20] (Appendix S1 in Online Supplemen-
tary Document). Another study in the Philippines compared two surveys, both using a FPH, found 34% 
higher SBR when the FPH was part of a short maternal health survey (SBR 12.5 per 1000 total births), 
compared to when it was administered as part of a full DHS (SBR 9.6 per 1000 total births) [21]. The dif-
ference observed may have been due to a shorter, more focused questionnaire in the maternal health survey 
and not by the question structure itself. Only one published study has made a direct (non-randomised) 
comparison between the two methods for ENMR, and found 2%-3% higher rates using the FPH [22].

Whilst it is plausible that a FPH may yield improved capture of adverse pregnancy outcomes, it may be 
more time consuming and hence, data are required to show evidence of better capture before recommend-
ing this as standard in the already long DHS core questionnaire. In addition, it is important to understand 
interview procedures and barriers and enablers to reporting pregnancies and adverse outcomes, which 
have been understudied. Data from Tanzania suggests that socio-economic and cultural factors affect the 
quality of information collected on adverse pregnancy outcomes [23]. An analysis of 39 DHS suggested 
that fieldwork procedures affect data quality, notably including sex of the interviewer; whether or not a 
translator was used; the timing of the interview; and how many call-backs an interviewer had to make 
[24]. Some studies have reported on the stigma for women after stillbirths, newborn deaths and abortions 
in developing country contexts [25-27].

Aim

This is the protocol paper for the Every Newborn-INDEPTH Network (EN-INDEPTH) study which is 
part of the Every Newborn Measurement Improvement Roadmap, and aims to improve household sur-

Figure 2. Two DHS alternative approaches to 
estimate neonatal mortality rates and stillbirth 
rates. Panel A. Full Birth History (FBH+) and 
Full Pregnancy History (FPH) approaches 
used to collect pregnancy outcomes includ-
ing stillbirth and neonatal death. DHS-6 and 
DHS-5 also collected similar information with 
a Full Birth History, but information on preg-
nancies not resulting in a live birth were col-
lected in the reproductive calendar only. The 
new design of DHS-7 questionnaire has addi-
tional questions inserted in the questionnaire 
after the Full Birth History to capture this in-
formation. Panel B. Data capture by FBH+ 
and FPH methodologies.

Survey Questions Components
FBH+ Full history of all live births and questions on pregnancies in the last five years resulting in non-live births (including 

miscarriages, termination of pregnancy and stillbirths). Details of all pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes in the last five years 
entered in the reproductive calendar (calendar history). Used in reproduction module in DHS-7 model questionnaire.

FPH Full history of all pregnancies and their outcomes (including live births, miscarriage, termination of pregnancy and stillbirths). 
Details of all pregnancies and outcomes in the last five years entered in the reproductive calendar (calendar history). Used in 
the reproduction module in some nationally adapted DHS questionnaires.

A

B
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vey capture of stillbirths and neonatal deaths by assessing whether FPH leads to increased capture of se-
lected pregnancy outcomes compared to the standard DHS-7 FBH+ (Figure 2, panel A and panel B). The 
study will investigate the performance of existing or modified survey questions regarding other important 
measures related to pregnancy related outcomes, including fertility intentions, TOP, birthweight, gesta-
tional age, and coverage of birth and death certification. In addition, the study will examine barriers and 
enablers to reporting of pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes in surveys and through Health and 
Demographic Surveillance Systems (HDSS).

Research objectives

Research objectives, research questions and data analysis methods are summarised in Table 1.

Objective 1. FBH+ vs FPH approach: To undertake a randomised comparison of the reproductive mod-
ule used in the latest version of FBH+ vs a FPH module to examine the variation in capture of stillbirths 
and neonatal deaths.

Table 1. EN-INDEPTH study summary of research questions and data analysis approach, according to the four study objectives.

ReseaRch objective ReseaRch question Data analysis appRoach

Objective 1: Full Birth History (FBH+) approach vs Full Pregnancy History (FPH) approach

To undertake a randomised comparison of the 
reproductive module used in the latest ver-
sion of FBH+ vs a FPH module to examine 
the variation in capture of stillbirths and neo-
natal deaths.

Is the FPH method better at capturing stillbirths 
and neonatal deaths in the last five years than 
the FBH+?

Descriptive and bivariate analyses comparing the two 
methods including meta-analysis: SBR; and NMR.

How long does it take to collect data using the 
FPH questionnaire? Does the length of data col-
lection vary by context and/or fertility level?

Bivariate analyses of the FPH and FBH+ by the time 
spent answering the questionnaires, variation by con-
text and maternal characteristics.

Objective 2: Pregnancy outcomes

To evaluate the use of existing/modified sur-
vey questions to capture the fertility inten-
tions and selected pregnancy outcomes (top, 
miscarriage, birthweight, gestational age), as 
well as birth and death certification.

What is the answerability and data quality by 
indicator?

Descriptive analyses of selected indicators, and as-
sessment of data quality per indicator (eg, non-re-
sponse, heaping, missingness).

How long does it take to collect data regarding 
these indicators? Does the length of data collec-
tion vary by data collector context and/or fer-
tility level?

Analyses of survey paradata to assess variation by 
data collector (eg, gender, education level and train-
ing), time of day, rural/urban location, and time 
needed to complete survey questions and sections, 
frequency of repeated corrections of answers to ques-
tions.

Objective 3: Survey vs HDSS data collection platforms

To compare the capture of pregnancy out-
comes in the survey to that in the routine 
HDSS data collection

How do outcomes reported in the EN-INDEPTH 
survey compare with HDSS data?

Assess level of agreement at population-level be-
tween survey and routine HDSS data over the same 
time period for several indicators: SBR, NMR, mis-
carriage, TOP, birthweight, GA.

For individually linked data, compare capture of 
pregnancy outcomes between survey and HDSS and 
assess predictors of capture.

Objective 4: Barriers and enablers to reporting (adverse) pregnancy outcomes

To identify barriers and enablers to the re-
porting of pregnancy and adverse pregnancy 
outcomes during the survey and HDSS data 
collection, and particularly if these differ for 
the two survey questionnaire methods (FBH+ 
and FPH).

What are barriers and enablers to reporting of 
pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes (geo-
graphic, socioeconomic, cultural, data collec-
tion methodologies, etc.) in HDSS and survey 
data collection?

Quantitative analyses.

Qualitative analyses of FGDs or IDIs for:

What are interviewers’ perceptions (both HDSS 
and survey interviewers) of barriers and enablers 
to collect data on pregnancy losses in survey set-
ting?

- survey interviewers

- HDSS interviewers

- supervisors

- mothers who had a pregnancy in the past five years

What are women’s perceptions and barriers for 
reporting pregnancy losses?

A priori coding. Use of the grounded theory and 
identify emerging themes and outliers; relationships 
and theories.

How can data collection process be improved 
to obtain better data on adverse pregnancy out-
comes?

FBH+ – Full Birth History+; FPH – Full Pregnancy History; SBR – stillbirth rates ; NMR – neonatal mortality rates; TOP – termination of pregnancy; 

HDSS – Health and Demographic Surveillance Systems; GA – gestation age; FGDs – focus group discussions ; IDIs – in-depth interviews
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Objective 2. Pregnancy outcomes: To evaluate the use of existing/modified survey questions to capture 
the fertility intentions and selected pregnancy outcomes (TOP, miscarriage, birthweight, gestational age), 
as well as birth and death certification.

Objective 3. Survey vs HDSS data collection platforms: To compare the capture of pregnancy out-
comes in the survey to that in the routine HDSS data collection.

Objective 4. Barriers and enablers to reporting (adverse) pregnancy outcomes: To identify barriers 
and enablers to the reporting of pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes during the survey and HDSS 
data collection, and particularly if these differ for the two survey questionnaire methods (FBH+ and FPH).

METHODS

Study design

This multi-site study will use a retrospective survey to compare two methods of recording pregnancy out-
comes (FBH+ vs FPH methods), with random allocation at the individual woman level. Quantitative and 
qualitative data will be collected to answer four research objectives (Table 1).

Research protocol development was informed by wide consultation, including review by the research site 
teams and an Expert Advisory Group. 23 participants took part in a study design workshop in Kampala 
in mid-2016 [28]. In addition, in April 2017, a multi-site workshop was organised to agree on the data 
collection protocol in the five sites.

Study settings

The INDEPTH Network’s HDSS is a network of research sites in 53 countries, established in 1998. Each 
site tracks vital events in a defined population on a continuous basis, but methods used vary [29]. Since 
some sites undertake pregnancy surveillance, the INDEPTH network provides an ideal platform for this 
multi-site retrospective population-based survey with a potential for linking with prospective HDSS data. 
The INDEPTH Network operates through Working Groups, one of which, the Maternal Newborn and 
Child Health (MNCH) working group [30], hosted by the Makerere University School of Public Health 
(MakSPH), Uganda, will coordinate this study, partnering with LSHTM.

A Request For Applications (RFA) was sent to all 53 HDSS sites in December 2015 by the INDEPTH Net-
work secretariat. Fourteen proposals were received and reviewed by LSHTM, MakSPH and the INDEPTH 
Network secretariat [31]. The selection criteria were: HDSS total population of more than 30 000 people; 
annual SBR and NMR greater than 15 per 1000 total births; acceptable quality surveillance for pregnan-
cy outcomes, including neonatal deaths and stillbirths; expertise on maternal and newborn health, and 
stillbirths among the HDSS team members and evidence of co-funding in the submitted estimated bud-
gets. Five sites (Bandim, Dabat, IgangaMayuge, Kintampo, and Matlab) were selected (Table 2 and Fig-
ure 3), all of which, as well as LSHTM, received ethical approval from local institutional review boards 
(Appendix S2 in Online Supplementary Document).

While all the selected HDSS sites undertake pregnancy surveillance, the quality of which is influenced by 
various factors including: frequency of surveillance rounds; the key informants ratio to population; gen-
der; the method used to ask about pregnancy and pregnancy outcomes; the proportion of facility births; 
and linkage between HDSS and facility data. Cultural norms around pregnancy disclosure may also vary 
and affect the data collected (Table 2).

Sample size and data collection approach

Limited evidence from previous descriptive studies discussed above suggests a difference in SBR from 3 
to 35% between a FBH+ and a FPH method [19,20]. A difference of at least 15% between the two meth-
ods could be sufficient to consider a major change in the DHS core questionnaire. Since this is the first 
direct comparisons of the two methodologies, we powered the randomized comparison to capture a 15% 
difference assuming that a difference less than 15% will not justify a change in survey methodology (see 
Appendix S1 in Online Supplementary Document).

Based on the recorded SBR and total births per HDSS over the last three years, the overall SBR for the final 
sample of births captured in the survey is expected to be around 28.4 per 1000 total births, if all women 
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are surveyed. However, we needed to account for possible outmigration, unavailability of women at any 
visit, or non-consent. After adjusting for these factors, we expect the SBR for the FPH arm to be around 
26.7 per 1000 total births (see Appendix S3, Table S2.2 in Online Supplementary Document for de-
tails). Assuming a SBR of 26.7 per 1000 total births in the FPH arm, a total sample size of at least 68 000 
births would be required across the five sites to have 80% power to detect a difference of 15% or more 
between the proportion of total births that are stillbirths in the FBH+ and the FPH at the 5% significance 
level (alpha = 0.05), including a small design effect (DEFF = 1.1), as stillbirths may be clustered in indi-
vidual women. The lower the SBR captured in the FBH+ arm, the higher the sample size will be required 
to detect 15% difference between the two arms (see Table 3).

Table 2. Expected sample size across the five INDEPTH sites

chaRacteRistics banDim matlab Kintampo Dabat igangamayuge
acRoss the 

five sites

Estimated number of 
total births over the five 
years captured within 
the HDSS

29 173 25 799 24 008 7031 11 489 97 499

Surveillance system Bi-annual update rounds 
in the rural area and 
monthly updates in ur-
ban area. Update rounds 
includes registration of 
pregnancies

Two monthly 
update rounds 
including preg-
nancy testing 
and registration

Bi-annual update, 
from 2017 they 
have shifted to 
an annual update 
rounds

Bi-annual update 
rounds. Monthly 
updates of births 
and deaths from 
local guides.

Bi-annual update 
rounds. Monthly up-
dates of births and 
deaths from local 
scouts.

Sampling frame* Women in HDSS site 
with recorded birth out-
come in last 5 y. (all in 
urban site and 80% in 
rural site)

Women in 
HDSS site with 
recorded birth 
outcome in last 
5 y. (all)

Women in HDSS 
site with recorded 
birth outcome in 
last 5 y. (random 
sample)

Women of repro-
ductive age in 
HDSS site

Women of reproductive 
age in HDSS site

Expected number of to-
tal births to be captured 
in survey

17 000 21 000 14 500 5700 9800 68 000

HDSS – Health and Demographic Surveillance Systems
*See Appendix S3 in Online Supplementary Document for details.

Figure 3. Map showing the location of the EN-INDEPTH study HDSS sites. Total fertility rate (TFR) for women 
ages 15-49; neonatal mortality rate (NMR) per 1000 live births; stillbirth rate (SBR) per 1000 live births. More de-
tailed information on study HDSS sites: Bandim (http://www.indepth-network.org/member-centres/bandim-hdss); 
Dabat (http://www.indepth-network.org/member-centres/dabat-hdss); Iganga-Mayuge (http://www.indepth-net-
work.org/member-centres/igangamayuge); Kintampo (http://www.indepth-network.org/member-centres/kintam-
po-hdss); Matlab (http://www.indepth-network.org/member-centres/matlab-hdss). Asterisk: Bandim  - children/
pregnancies only followed prospectively; TFR estimated by cumulative birth hazards (Nelson Ahlen) as observed 
for specific age bands between 2012-16 extrapolated to age span 15-50 years; SBR, NMR estimated among regis-
tered pregnancies ending in 2012-16.
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For each site the approach to reach the maximum number of births was agreed based on site-specific in-
formation on the level of migration, geographical accessibility, and assumed levels of non-response (ei-
ther due to non-consent or inability to locate) and other factors. The numbers per site are shown in Ta-
ble 2 and details of the estimation are in Appendix S3, Table S2.2 in Online Supplementary Document. 
Three sites (ie, Matlab, Dabat and IgangaMayuge) will survey all women who have given birth in the last 
five years. Matlab has bi-monthly data collection with pregnancy testing for women who report having 
missed a menstrual period, and hence has reliable listings of total births, and will administer the EN-IN-
DEPTH survey to eligible women (age 15-49) known to have had at least one birth (live birth or stillbirth) 
in the last five years; Dabat and IgangaMayuge have bi-annual updates and do not have a specific system 
of pregnancy tracking and therefore, all women of reproductive age (15-49 years) in the HDSS site will 
be included. Bandim and Kintampo, will select a random sample of women residing in the HDSS known 
to have at least one birth in the last five years (Table 2).

Data collection software application

Currently, the DHS and Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) surveys are administered either using 
a paper version of the questionnaire (PAPI) or computer assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) and the 
CSPro (Census and Survey Processing System) platform for entering the data entry or data capture. We 
elected to use Android-based tablet data collection as most of the selected HDSS sites had some experi-
ence with these. We compared several existing data collection platforms (ODK, CSPro, Qualtrics, Red 
Hat and Survey Solutions). We selected the Survey Solutions Computer Assisted Personal Interview and 
Computer Assisted Web Interviewing platform (Survey Solutions) developed by the World Bank [32], 
given its ability of linking questions to specific household members listed in the roster file; its flexible and 
user-friendly online interface for the questionnaire design; the ability to integrate validation rules; lack of 
user fees; the online tool for centralised survey administration and data management; data aggregation 
and reporting features; end-user technical support provided by the World Bank technical support team; 
as well as the Interviewer application available for Android devices.

The data will be entered on Android-based tablets using the Survey Solution platform, stored locally on 
the tablets, and synchronised regularly to the dedicated country’s physical or virtual server. The plat-
form has different user roles with varying level of permissions and functions: Interviewer (function – 
data collection), Supervisor (assigning and monitoring data collection by interviewers), Headquarters 
(overall survey and data management), and Observer (monitoring) (Figure 4). The platform’s survey 
and data management component (‘Survey Solutions Headquarters’, HQ) provides a dashboard of the 
progress of data collection, including duration and speed of the interviews, Global Positioning System 
coordinates of the interviewer, as well as paradata. The paradata contains information about the pro-
cess of collecting survey data and records all events with timestamps on a tablet during data collection 
(data entry, data correction, responsibility changes, etc.). This type of data can be used for analysis of 
time per interview and time per question and section, as well as changes in productivity over time for 
different interviewers and teams. These data can be used for live data quality control, data monitoring 
and interview progress evaluation.

Table 3. Required sample size by stillbirth rate (SBR) for the household survey randomised comparison, assuming alpha = 0.05 and 
an expected 15% difference in SBR*

assumeD sbR in biRth histoRy gRoup/ 
1000 total biRths

pReDicteD sbR in pRegnancy histoRy 
gRoup/ 1000 total biRths

numbeR of total biRths to achieve  
80% poweR

sample size - numbeR of biRths RequiReD incluDing 
Design effect anD non-Response (15%)

23.00 26.45 63 604 80 459

23.20 26.70 62 348 68 583

24.00 27.60 60 886 77 021

25.00 28.75 58 386 73 858

26.00 29.90 56 078 70 939

27.00 31.05 53 942 68 237

28.00 32.20 51 958 65 727

*The Design effect (DEFF) is calculated as DEFF = 1 + (r – 1) × rho, where r = average number of observations in a cluster and rho = correlation between 
pairs of observations selected at random from the same cluster). Assuming in a 5-year period women will experience on average a maximum of 2 births, 
and that as stillbirth is a rare outcome rho<0.1, a design effect of 1.1 is included. For Bandim, due to the challenge of reaching women in rural area, 
we can only account for a maximum of two visits to reach the interview, for this reason we have assumed a higher rate of non-response rate (30%).
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Procedures

Informed consent and respondent identification

All participants will receive a verbal explanation of the study objective by a trained field assistant and an 
information sheet. An adapted version of the standard DHS consent form will be used (Appendix S4 in 
Online Supplementary Document). Both will be translated into local languages and written consent 
will be obtained from all study participants. Study participants will be informed of their right to refuse 
and/or withdraw at any point of time from the survey interviews, and at liberty to answer those ques-
tions they want to and will not be coerced in case they refuse. Information obtained will be viewed only 
by the researchers and anonymity will be guaranteed by using identification numbers. Separate written 
consent will be sought for women and interviewers participating in the qualitative aspects. We will fol-
low fieldwork procedure as outlined in the DHS interviewer manual. Interviewers will make up to three 
attempts to find respondents.

Randomisation and EN-INDEPTH survey

Women selected for the survey from all five sites will be randomised to receive either the reproduction 
questions from the DHS-7 women’s questionnaire with a standard FBH+ or a FPH. Randomisation will be 
done automatically within the application-based questionnaire using an in-built random number generator.

Table 4 provides a summary of adaptations to the DHS-7 questionnaire sections to meet the study ob-
jectives including questions on gestational age, birth certification, characteristics of stillbirths and fertility 
intentions. The latest DHS questionnaire (DHS-7) will be used, with a shortened introduction section 1 of 
the DHS-7 women’s questionnaire; section 2 on reproduction; section 4 on pregnancy, delivery and post-

Figure 4. EN-INDEPTH Data Collection and Flow.

Table 4. Current standard DHS Phase 7 questionnaire sections and adaptations for this study

suRvey questionnaiRe with fbh+ oR fph Detailing aDaptations fRom stanDaRD Dhs phase 7 section, wheRe applicable

Section 1. Consent form and  
background of interview

The content of section 1 will be reduced to focus on key maternal background characteristics only.

Section 2. Reproduction Standard FBH+ questions with pregnancy loss questions which include information on stillbirths, miscarriages and 
abortions. No adaptations made. 
Or randomly allocated to FPH from Nepal 2016 for the FPH and pregnancy losses questions – the detailed questions 
on abortion will only be administered in selected sites.

Section 4. Pregnancy and 
postnatal care

Section 4 will be administered with minor adaptations for all stillbirths and neonatal deaths, as well as for a sample 
of live births. Additional questions on gestational age (weeks), birth and death certification, and timing and charac-
teristics of stillbirths will be added to test the feasibility of these questions in household surveys.

Section 8. Fertility  
preferences

Some questions on fertility intention to refine the measurement on unwanted pregnancy will be added. These ques-
tions have been developed and tested in a multi-country research study [33].

Section 9. Household  
characteristics

Questions on household socio-economic characteristics including household dwelling structure, flooring material, 
sanitation and toilet facility. These questions are adapted from the DHS household survey questionnaire.

FBH+ – full birth history +; FPH – full pregnancy history; DHS – Demographic and Health Surveys.
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natal care; and an additional section 9 adapted on household characteristics. Section 8 on fertility inten-
tions was optional and the Matlab site opted not to administer this as they have just recently completed 
the collection of similar data. Some specific country add-on modifications will be made to the question-
naire (eg, Bandim site will collect questions on vaccinations, and the IgangaMayuge site will collect data 
using the Dietary Diversity questionnaire in section 10). Apart from section 2, the questionnaires for the 
FBH+ and FPH arms will be identical. Section 2 in the FBH+ arm will contain the standard DHS-7 core 
reproduction questions. In the FPH arm, section 2 will contain the whole reproduction section from the 
Nepal 2016 DHS for sites willing to include detailed questions on abortion, and a reduced version with-
out the detailed abortion questions for other sites. Appendix S5 in Online Supplementary Document 
gives full details of the questionnaires.

Local language translations of the questions already used by DHS will be used whenever available. Where not 
available, translations to local languages will be made by the site teams and checked using back translation.

Assessment of barriers and enablers to reporting of pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes

For objective 4, a self-administered questionnaire adapted from DHS fieldworker questionnaire, will as-
sess demographic and other characteristics of the interviewers (Appendix S6 in Online Supplementary 
Document). A series of Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) will be held with HDSS and survey interview-
ers, as well as supervisors, to assess the barriers or enablers to collecting data on pregnancy and adverse 
pregnancy outcomes in the survey and HDSS. FGDs will be conducted with women who had at least one 
pregnancy in the past five years, focusing on perceptions, practices, barriers and enablers in the commu-
nity. A minimum of six FGDs will be conducted in each site, each with approximately eight to ten partic-
ipants. In-Depth Interviews (IDIs) will be undertaken in some sites with women who have experienced 
these adverse pregnancy outcomes, allowing for deeper exploration and triangulation of data.

Training of data collectors and supervisors

The EN-INDEPTH site teams with LSHTM and MakSPH jointly developed a training manual on the data 
collection procedures, adapting the standard DHS Interviewer’s Manual [34], and tailored it to the specif-
ic country context and the HDSS site. Four additional manuals (data collection setup, Survey Solutions 
data management procedures, listing process, Survey Solutions Tester/Interviewer application) were devel-
oped adapting the World Bank Survey Solutions Manuals [35]. The training of data collectors and super-
visors was led by the HDSS team with initial support from the core team for a minimum of two weeks in 
all HDSS sites. The training included at least one-week on the paper-based questionnaire and one to two 
weeks on tablet use, data collection using the Survey Solutions Tester application, as well as the Survey 
Solutions Interviewer application and interviewer field practice. Prior to data collection, additional train-
ings on survey management using Survey Solutions HQ were provided to supervisors and data analysists.

For the qualitative work, training manuals will be developed to guide the interviewers during the FGDs 
and IDIs to ensure comparability of interviews across sites. Additionally, a protocol will be developed to 
guide the interviewers on how to react in situations where the respondent gets distressed. After the ini-
tial two to three weeks training, all sites will initiate the pilot phase of data collection. The length of the 
data collection will vary by site depending on the fieldwork schedule and allocated sample size ranging 
between six to 12 months.

Data quality monitoring

Validations for value ranges were defined and programmed into the tablet application to avert predictable 
human errors. The skipping rules were programmed and additional rules were set to perform consisten-
cy checks. Warning messages were programmed to prompt to correct the input when values are outside 
the defined range, and to provide guidance as per the DHS manual. Data quality will be monitored using 
Survey Solutions platform’s online data dashboard, providing real-time cumulative and detailed summary 
of ongoing surveys across teams and individual interviewers in each country. The platform allows Super-
visors and Headquarters to validate collected data by Interviewer online and, if necessary, incomplete or 
erroneous questionnaires can be returned to the Interviewer for timely re-assignment and correction. In 
addition, bi-weekly reports will be sent to the LSHTM and MakSPH core teams by data analysts from all 
sites summarising the overall data collection progress. Regular all-site data monitoring calls will provide 
an opportunity for country teams to review and discuss progress in addition to promoting collaborative 
quality improvement initiatives between countries and sites.
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Data management

Following synchronisation, data from tablets will be uploaded to the country’s dedicated virtual or phys-
ical server with regular automatic back-up, with additional back-up on a separate server or external hard 
drive. The raw data will be stored in an encrypted format, accessed only by the country’s data manager. 
The anonymization of the quantitative and qualitative data (removing any direct or indirect identifiers, 
including enumeration identifiers, geo-referenced data, transcripts and audio recording) will take place 
in-country before data sets are pooled into one multi-site data set (Figure 4).

Analysis by objective

The overview of research objectives, main research questions, and analytical approaches are summarised 
in Table 1. For all study objectives, the primarily analyses will be performed overall across countries (as 
pooled analyses), and comparative secondary analyses will be performed by site separately, whenever pos-
sible. Data will be cleaned according to an agreed protocol, including logical and completeness checks. 
Quantitative analyses will be undertaken with Stata 15SE (Stata Statistical Software: Release 15. College 
Station, TX: StataCorp LLC). Qualitative analyses will be conducted using NVivo software (NVivo qual-
itative data analysis Software; QSR International Pty Ltd Version 12, 2018).

Objective 1

A population-level descriptive analysis will be conducted comparing SBR and NMR by FBH+ or FPH, and 
by maternal characteristics (age, parity, residence, and education status). Crude risk ratios with its 95% 
confidence interval will be computed for comparison of SBR and NMR between FBH+ and FPH overall 
and by study site using the meta-analysis methods with Random Effects. Regression models will be fitted 
to assess determinants of adverse pregnancy outcomes using Generalised Estimation Equations to adjust 
for clustering of stillbirths or neonatal deaths within the same woman, therefore taking into account de-
sign effect. We will use paradata to assess differences in average time taken to complete the FBH+ and FPH.

Objective 2

We will undertake descriptive analyses of selected indicators including fertility intentions, selected preg-
nancy outcomes (TOP, miscarriage, birthweight, gestational age), as well as birth and death registration. 
This will include estimates of frequency of reported TOP and miscarriage, coverage of reported birth-
weight, gestational age, birth and death certification, and of fertility intentions. The answerability of new/
refined questions will be assessed by describing patterns of non-response and heaping, where appropri-
ate. Variation in these indicators by pregnancy outcome, maternal or interviewer characteristics will be 
assessed. For gestational age, internal consistency in the survey will be assessed by comparing women’s 
reporting of gestation in months compared to weeks, and reported maternal perception of the birth to be 
preterm. Survey paradata will also be analysed to assess time taken to complete and frequency of repeat-
ed corrections to relevant survey questions.

Objective 3

Women-level data from the survey will be individually matched with the routine HDSS surveillance data 
to establish matching rates for stillbirths and neonatal deaths. We will assess determinants of reporting 
or not reporting of these outcomes in the survey by women’s and interviewers’ characteristics and HDSS 
settings (geographic, socioeconomic, cultural, data collection methodologies, etc.). We will also assess 
levels of agreement between the survey and the routine HDSS data over the same time period at a popu-
lation level for several indicators, such as SBR, NMR, miscarriage, TOP, birthweight, and gestational age. 
Predictors of disagreement (eg, length of recall, maternal education, etc.) will be examined. We recognize 
that neither HDSS nor survey data can be considered ‘gold standard’ and that the difference in measure-
ment might be in both or either direction and variable by site.

Objective 4

For qualitative data, we will use a grounded theory approach for analysis, with an iterative process 
involving reading the text, detecting potential emerging themes and outliers, comparing themes and 
searching for relationships, as well as building theoretical models. A priori coding will be done, with 
a codebook listing potential codes developed before the analysis begins, to guide the process, and 
new codes identified from data included as analysis proceeds. Results will be presented with verbatim 
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quotes from respondents. Reliability will be checked by multiple members of the team, two from each 
site, independently coding data.

DISCUSSION

The EN-INDEPTH is the first randomised comparison of two survey methods to capture pregnancy out-
comes, the current DHS-7 FBH+ and FPH. This is a large-scale study (at least 68 000 births) based in five 
high-burden countries, including one site in South Asia and four sites across West and East Africa. The 
study is powered to be able to detect a 15% difference in the estimated SBR, but it is also expected to in-
form our understanding of survey capture of other pregnancy outcomes, notably neonatal deaths, birth-
weight, gestational age and abortions (spontaneous and induced). Even if the results show a convincing 
increase in capture of stillbirths or other pregnancy outcomes, a key operational question is whether the 
FPH takes longer. The software used for our study (Survey Solutions) allows recording of the paradata, 
including precise timing by section of the questionnaire. This study will, therefore, enable us to conduct 
more detailed analyses of time spent by question and section, as well as by the fertility context. Under-
reporting of pregnancy and adverse outcomes may be affected by socio-cultural barriers and survey data 
collection procedures, so the mixed methods assessment of barriers and enablers to reporting and re-
cording will be valuable.

In addition to omission of events, household surveys are known to have important limitations in the mea-
surement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths, including displacement of reported day of death and misclas-
sification between stillbirths and neonatal deaths [36,37]. Distinguishing between stillbirths and neonatal 
deaths requires detection of signs of life at birth, notably assessment of heart rate. Recall by a mother in a 
survey requires her to know whether there were signs of life at birth and for her to report this. Differences 
in assessment at birth, perceptions of viability, availability of neonatal resuscitation and cultural and reli-
gious factors - all potentially have a role in whether a mother will report her baby’s death as a stillbirth or 
an early neonatal death. This study will examine any differences between reporting of these outcomes in 
the survey compared to HDSS data, and explore women’s perceptions of stillbirth and neonatal deaths, 
but will not have the ability to assess “true” stillbirths based on lack of accurate measures of heart rate at 
birth. Another important misclassification is between early fetal death and late fetal death/stillbirth with 
a threshold of 28 weeks, based on errors in gestational age measurement and reporting. Again, this study 
will not have “true” gestational age based on first trimester ultrasound.

Birthweight and gestational age measurements are important from individual, clinical and public health 
perspectives. From a clinical perspective, they are important to identify liveborn neonates at increased 
risk of mortality and morbidity, for example, those preterm (born at <37 completed weeks of gestation) 
or low birthweight (<2500g), to enable provision of extra care [12]. From a classification perspective, this 
information is critical to differentiate between miscarriages and stillbirths. Studies have shown that data 
on perceived size at birth recorded in surveys are not consistent with data recorded from health cards and 
that the quality of recalled birthweight data are variable [38]. In addition, little is known on communi-
ty perceptions of the importance of birthweight and how this may influence reporting. This study seeks 
to provide further insights on how to obtain better birthweight data in surveys. Although a gestational 
age in months is collected in the five-year reproductive calendar in DHS surveys, concerns have been 
raised regarding the validity of these data. Whilst months are used to differentiate between miscarriages 
and stillbirths, they are currently not reported in most survey reports and are not used in the estimation 
of population-level measures, such as preterm birth. In this study, we will assess standard and modified 
questions that seek to capture gestational age, as well as the internal validity of the reporting of gestation-
al age in months, in weeks, and reported maternal perception of the birth as preterm. In the Matlab site, 
where more accurate gestational age information is captured in the HDSS through early routine urinary 
pregnancy testing following a missed period, we will assess the validity of these questions by compar-
ing the information captured in the EN-INDEPTH survey to the HDSS data. This will provide important 
new information on the feasibility of the use of these questions in household surveys. However, the fre-
quent HDSS household visits might increase women’s awareness of pregnancy duration and improve the 
reporting of gestational age.
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Comparable data on abortion are limited [39]. In countries where abortion is illegal, data are under-
reported for fear of prosecution or stigma [18]. In contexts where abortion is legal, data may also be 
problematic. This study will add to the literature by testing the feasibility to asking a small set of abor-
tion questions.

Fertility intentions are subject to substantial variability over time [40]. As part of a multi-country research 
protocol developed by the “STEP-UP” consortium that the LSHTM is co-leading with the Population 
Council [33], a set of new questions were developed to improve the measurement of ambivalence. We 
will test these questions, and because the study is nested in the HDSS sites, we will be able to prospec-
tively assess the link between un-intendedness and pregnancy outcomes. The information collected will 
support a rigorous assessment of reasons for unmet need for family planning, as well as to assess whether 
unwanted childbearing is linked to negative pregnancy outcomes.

Registering a child’s birth is a critical first step to protect the rights of every child, and non-registration 
might prevent the child from accessing health and education services. UNICEF estimates suggest that more 
than 230 million children under the age of 5 have not had their birth registered [41]. Household surveys 
represent the largest source of data on birth registration in low- and middle-income countries, [41]. Yet, 
registration and notification procedures vary, so more research into context specific survey questions is 
required [42]. In consultation with experts in the Child Protection team in UNICEF HQ, we selected birth 
registration questions to be evaluated in this study.

Whilst this study has strengths in terms of being randomised for the primary objective, as well as being 
multi-site and large-scale, pregnancies resulting in a stillbirth are less likely to be captured than those re-
sulting in a live birth, especially if there is no frequent surveillance to capture new pregnancies and live 
births, even within relatively robust pregnancy surveillance systems. Hence, one limitation of this meth-
od is that women with only a stillbirth in the last five years and no live birth would not be surveyed, po-
tentially underestimating the true SBR. In addition, the sites selected for this study have slightly differ-
ent surveillance systems. Since we are collecting the data in the context of the demographic surveillance 
system, respondents might already be familiar with these survey questions and may be more likely than 
women in other settings to report pregnancy losses. If this is the case, we might have a higher report-
ing of events than in other settings. However, if respondents in the community are indeed more likely 
to report such events, this should affect women in the HDSS site equally and should not affect the ran-
domised experiment.

The choice of Survey Solutions as our data collection tool might affect comparability with other stud-
ies using PAPI or CAPI using the CSPro Windows tablet interface. The main difference between these 
methods of data collection is that both PAPI and CAPI using the CSPro Windows tablet interface have a 
roster for the data collection of reproductive histories. In order to minimise such effect, we developed a 
summary of the reproductive history to mimic the reproductive history roster used in the original PAPI 
or CAPI using the CSPro Windows tablet application. In addition, another strength of this study is that 
our customised survey questionnaire developed with Survey Solutions Designer allows the inclusion of 
interviewer’s instructions and these are visible to the interview for each question as the interviewer pro-
gresses during the interviewer visit. This addition might improve data quality.

CONCLUSIONS

Most of the 5.5 million deaths around the time of birth [1] occur in countries with the least data. Whilst 
improvement in CRVS and routine facility data systems is crucial, in the meantime the poorest countries 
rely on household surveys, and equity considerations should drive investment to improve the quality of 
data capture, especially for the large burden of pregnancy outcomes. We anticipate that the results of this 
study will inform improved tools and how these tools are applied and enable better measurement of the 
often-hidden outcomes associated with stigma and suffering of women in many countries. Better data 
alone will not change these outcomes, but counting and visibility is a crucial first step to change.
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Chapter 5: Randomised comparison of the Full Birth History with additional 

questions on pregnancy losses and the Full Pregnancy History 

5.1. Introduction 

This chapter provides a randomised comparison of the reproductive module used in the latest 

version of DHS-7 “full birth history” versus a “full pregnancy history” module for estimation 

of stillbirth rate and neonatal mortality rate (Objective 2). It also examines the variation in 

response time to completion for questions in the FBH+ and FPH survey modules (Objective 3) 

This chapter was published April 2020 in the Lancet Global Health41. The manuscript was 

published under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (CC BY 4.0) - 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ and the published manuscript is included in full 

below. The web appendix referenced in the paper is available at 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214109X20300449#ecomp10  
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Summary
Background An estimated 5·1 million stillbirths and neonatal deaths occur annually. Household surveys, most notably 
the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), run in more than 90 countries and are the main data source from the 
highest burden regions, but data-quality concerns remain. We aimed to compare two questionnaires: a full birth 
history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses (FBH+; the current DHS standard) and a full pregnancy 
history module (FPH), which collects information on all livebirths, stillbirths, miscarriages, and neonatal deaths.

Methods Women residing in five Health and Demographic Surveillance System sites within the INDEPTH Network 
(Bandim in Guinea-Bissau, Dabat in Ethiopia, IgangaMayuge in Uganda, Matlab in Bangladesh, and Kintampo in 
Ghana) were randomly assigned (individually) to be interviewed using either FBH+ or FPH between July 28, 2017, and 
Aug 13, 2018. The primary outcomes were stillbirths and neonatal deaths in the 5 years before the survey interview 
(measured by stillbirth rate [SBR] and neonatal mortality rate [NMR]) and mean time taken to complete the maternity 
history section of the questionnaire. We also assessed between-site heterogeneity. This study is registered with the 
Research Registry, 4720.

Findings 69 176 women were allocated to be interviewed by either FBH+ (n=34 805) or FPH (n=34 371). The mean 
time taken to complete FPH (10·5 min) was longer than for FBH+ (9·1 min; p<0·0001). Using FPH, the estimated 
SBR was 17·4 per 1000 total births, 21% (95% CI –10 to 62) higher than with FBH+ (15·2 per 1000 total births; 
p=0·20) in the 5 years preceding the survey interview. There was strong evidence of between-site heterogeneity 
(I²=80·9%; p<0·0001), with SBR higher for FPH than for FBH+ in four of five sites. The estimated NMR did not 
differ between modules (FPH 25·1 per 1000 livebirths vs FBH+ 25·4 per 1000 livebirths), with no evidence of between-
site heterogeneity (I²=0·7%; p=0·40).

Interpretation FPH takes an average of 1·4 min longer to complete than does FBH+, but has the potential to increase 
reporting of stillbirths in high burden contexts. The between-site heterogeneity we found might reflect variations in 
interviewer training and survey implementation, emphasising the importance of interviewer skills, training, and 
consistent implementation in data quality.

Funding Children’s Investment Fund Foundation.

Copyright © 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an Open Access article under the CC BY 4.0 license.

Introduction
Around 2·6 million stillbirths and 2·5 million neonatal 
deaths are estimated to occur worldwide each year, 
98% of these are in low-income and middle-income 
countries (LMICs) and the majority are preventable.1,2 
Sustainable Development Goal 3 for healthy lives and 
wellbeing specifies that, by 2030, every country should 
reach a neonatal mortality rate (NMR) of 12 per 
1000 livebirths or lower, and the Every Newborn Action 
Plan includes a similar target for stillbirths (stillbirth rate 
[SBR] ≤12 stillbirths per 1000 total births).3 Monitoring 
progress towards these targets requires regular, timely, 
and reliable data.

The 2% of global neonatal deaths and stillbirths 
that occur in high-income countries are recorded by 
high-quality Civil and Vital Registration Statistics 
systems. In these settings, robust data on causes and 
care are also recorded within the health sector and are 
linked to perinatal audit systems to further reduce 
preventable deaths. However, most stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths occur in LMICs, with about 75% in 
sub-Saharan Africa and southern Asia, where often few 
or no reliable data on these events are captured in Civil 
and Vital Registration Statistics or other health data 
systems.4,5 Hence, although investments in data systems 
are increasing, LMICs still largely rely on nationally 
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representative household surveys to obtain data on these 
indicators.6,7 Additionally, many of the highest risk 
countries are those with humanitarian crises, and these 
contexts are likely to be dependent on survey data for 
much longer.8 The largest multicountry platform for 
such surveys is the Demographic and Health Survey 
(DHS) programme, which has run for nearly 40 years in 
more than 90 countries. Another important multicountry 
survey platform is UNICEF’s Multiple Indicator Cluster 
Survey (MICS).

These household surveys usually involve asking a 
nationally representative sample of women about all 
their previous births, with more detailed information 
collected on the most recent pregnancies and their 
outcomes, usually for the 5 years preceding the day of the 
interview. However, the quality of birth outcome data 
varies between surveys, and potential underlying reasons 
for discrep ancies (such as variation in tools, training and 
implemen tation, or context and barriers to response) are 
little researched. Surveys use different methods to ask 
women about their maternity histories, such as including 
details on all pregnancies or only on livebirths. These 
questions can be asked backwards or forwards or can be 
truncated.9–11

Since 1984, the DHS programme’s questionnaires have 
used a full birth history (FBH) module, which records 
each pregnancy ending in a livebirth.10 However, 
17 countries have chosen to use the full pregnancy history 
(FPH) module, which was previously used in the World 
Fertility Survey and Contraceptive Prevalence Survey, the 

predecessors of the DHS.9,10,12 FBH was preferred by the 
DHS programme, because the initial focus of the DHS 
was to improve measurement of child mortality.9 Until 
2013, the core DHS questionnaire used a reproductive 
calendar to collect information on stillbirths for the 5 years 
before the survey. The core DHS questionnaire (DHS-7), 
which has been used in 48 countries since 2013, uses a full 
livebirth history to gather data on under-5 and neonatal 
deaths, plus additional questions on pregnancy losses in 
the past 5 years to document stillbirths (known as the full 
birth history+ [FBH+]) rather than the reproductive 
calendar.9,10 However, analyses have suggested that this 
approach misses some stillbirths and, to a lesser extent, 
early neonatal deaths.9,10,13,14

Another option is to record a woman’s full pregnancy 
history, including pregnancies that do not end in a 
livebirth. This strategy has been postulated to improve 
reporting of pregnancy outcomes, notably stillbirths, but 
also miscarriages and termination of pregnancy. The 
FPH is often assumed to take longer to collect, although 
no studies have been done to compare the time taken to 
complete each module.10,11

Hence, there is a widely recognised need to evaluate 
the questionnaires used in surveys to improve estimates 
of the NMR and, particularly, the SBR. We aimed to 
compare two approaches of collecting maternity history 
(DHS-7 FBH+ vs FPH) to examine whether the two 
methods yield different estimates of SBR and NMR, and 
to determine whether there is a difference in completion 
time for these two approaches.

Research in context

Evidence before this study
An estimated 2·6 million stillbirths and 2·5 million neonatal 
deaths occur worldwide every year. The majority (98%) occur in 
low-income and middle-income countries, which remain largely 
reliant on population-based household surveys—notably the 
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), which has a 40-year 
history in more than 90 countries—to measure these deaths. 
However, reporting of stillbirths in many of these surveys is low, 
and there has been little research on how to improve the 
reporting of stillbirths in household surveys. Some evidence 
from previous studies and grey literature has suggested a full 
pregnancy history (FPH) approach might be associated with 
increased reporting of births and early neonatal deaths 
compared with a full birth history (FBH+), which has been the 
standard approach in DHS. No study has directly compared 
these two methods for mortality rate reporting or for time 
taken to complete each survey module.

Added value of this study
The Every Newborn-INDEPTH study is the first randomised 
comparison of two survey methods for the measurement of 
stillbirth and neonatal death and the time taken to complete 
these modules. 69 176 women from five countries were 

individually randomised between study groups. FPH recorded 
a higher stillbirth rate than did FBH+ in four of five sites, being 
21% (95% CI –10 to 62) higher on average than FBH+. There 
was heterogeneity between sites, with one site recording 
fewer stillbirths with the FPH approach, possibly explained by 
different training on this aspect (2–3 h rather than 2–3 days). 
Neonatal mortality did not differ between the two modules. 
The mean completion time was slightly longer for FPH than 
for FBH+ (10·5 min vs 9·1 min).

Implications of all the available evidence
Estimated stillbirth rates were higher using the FPH approach, 
with a small difference in time to administer the survey. 
Population-based household surveys should consider 
adopting the FPH approach to improve the reporting of 
stillbirths. The DHS programme has recently altered their core 
survey module to change to FPH based on this study’s 
findings. More research is required to inform further 
refinements to survey questions, context-specific adaptation, 
and implementation, including interviewer training, 
assessing stillbirth rate data, and examining the 
measurement of other pregnancy outcomes.
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Methods
Study design and participants
The Every Newborn–International Network for the 
Demographic Evaluation of Populations and their Health 
(EN-INDEPTH) study was a cross-sectional, multisite 
study done in five Health and Demographic Surveillance 
System (HDSS) sites within the INDEPTH Network: 
Bandim in Guinea-Bissau, Dabat in Ethiopia, 
IgangaMayuge in Uganda, Matlab in Bangladesh, and 
Kintampo in Ghana (figure 1).15 Details of the study 
protocol, including selection of sites and sample size 
(at least 68 000 total births with 80% power to detect 
a difference of ≥15% between proportions of total births 
that were stillborn between the FBH+ and FPH), have 
previously been published.15 We report the results of 
objective 1 of the main EN-INDEPTH study: to undertake a 
randomised comparison of the reproductive modules used 
in DHS-7 (FBH+) versus an FPH module to examine the 
variation in reporting of stillbirths and neonatal deaths. 
Results of the other objectives will be published elsewhere.

In each site, we undertook a household survey of 
women aged 15–49 years who consented to participate. 
We randomly assigned (1:1) women to be interviewed 
using a questionnaire containing either an FBH+ or FPH 
module in a parallel design (appendix 1).15 In subsection 2.1 
of the survey, we asked women to state their lifetime total 

number of liveborn children (FBH+ and FPH) and total 
number of pregnancy losses (FPH only). In subsection 2.2, 
we asked women details about their lifetime livebirths 
(FBH+) and lifetime pregnancies (FPH). In subsection 2.3, 
we asked women in the FBH+ group about pregnancy 
losses in the past 5 years. We visited eligible women up to 
three times to seek consent for participation. We gathered 
data on interviewer characteristics through a self-
completed questionnaire.

This study gained ethics approval from the London 
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine ethics committee 
(12218) and the relevant ethics committees in the five 
countries (appendix 2 p 8). 

Randomisation and masking
We used HDSS listings as the sampling frame. 
We selected for inclusion in the study all women of 
reproductive age in Dabat, IgangaMayuge, and Kintampo; 
all women with a recorded birth outcome in the past 
5 years in Matlab and Bandim urban sites; and a random 
sample of 80% of all women with a recorded birth 
outcome in the past 5 years in the rural Bandim site.15 
Interviewers attempted to locate all selected women and 
obtain their consent to take part in the survey. Women 
who gave consent were randomly assigned (individually) 
by the Survey Solutions application (versions 5.21, 5.22, 

Figure 1: Five Health and Demographic Surveillance System sites with summary statistics from the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study
FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. FPH=full pregnancy history module. NMR=neonatal mortality rate. SBR=stillbirth rate. 

Bandim (Guinea-Bissau)

Total births SBR NMR

6291 20·2 36·2

FBH+

Total births SBR NMR

5991 25·5 36·8

FPH

Kintampo (Ghana)

Total births SBR NMR

7919 16·3 20·9

FBH+

Total births SBR NMR

8127 19·6 19·8

FPH
IgangaMayuge (Uganda)

Total births SBR NMR

4324 8·1 29·4

FBH+

Total births SBR NMR

4298 18·4 23·9

FPH

Dabat (Ethiopia)

Total births SBR NMR

4208 9·7 26·4

FBH+

Total births SBR NMR

4172 10·6 24·5

FPH

Matlab (Bangladesh)

Total births SBR NMR

10 786 16·3 20·5

FBH+

Total births SBR NMR

10 533 13·2 23·3

FPH

See Online for appendix 1

See Online for appendix 2
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5.23, 5.24, 5.25, 5.26, 18.04, and 18.06; The World Bank, 
Washington, DC, USA) to be interviewed using either 
the FBH+ or FPH module (1:1). Interviewers were not 
masked to the module but were not informed of the 
study’s hypothesis.

Interviewer selection and training
We selected interviewers from staff already working for 
the HDSS sites. In IgangaMayuge only, interviewers had 
an opportunity for pre-training self-study of the inter-
viewer manuals and tools. Interviewers were trained by 
facilitators for 19 days in Bandim, 21 days in Dabat, 
10 days in IgangaMayuge, 6·5 days in Matlab, and 10 days 
in Kintampo.

Data collection and management
We obtained woman and interviewer data on Android 
tablets using the World Bank’s Survey Solutions data 
collection and management system, which records data 
on survey processes (paradata), including timestamps.16 
Data from all five HDSS sites were anonymised by 
the local HDSS scientists, encrypted, and shared once 
data collection had been completed in each site.15 The 
received datasets were cleaned and merged using Stata 
(version 15.1; StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) and 
R statistical programming software in RStudio (version 
1.2.5033; RStudio, Boston, MA, USA). The variables for 
the analysis were extracted from the pooled datasets and 
analysed using Stata version 15.1.

Outcomes
The primary outcomes were stillbirths (fetal death with a 
reported gestational age of ≥7 months) and neonatal 
deaths (death before 28 days after birth) in the 5 years 
before the survey interview—and their associated rates, 
SBR, and NMR—and time taken to complete the 
maternity history section of the questionnaire.

Time taken to complete the maternity history section 
was defined as time (in min) taken to complete sub-
sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 for FPH and FBH+; in FPH, 
questions on termination of pregnancy in subsection 2.3 
were excluded (appendix 2 p 7).

We used socioeconomic wealth quintiles to measure 
the wealth status of households, which we derived from 
infrastructure, housing, and assets owned using 
principle components analysis, as used by DHS and 

Figure 2: Every Newborn-INDEPTH study profile
FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. 
FPH=full pregnancy history module. HDSS=Health and Demographic Surveillance 
System. *In IgangaMayuge, when creating the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study 
listing, some women were excluded because the site team had reached the target 
number of women as per the study protocol. †In IgangaMayuge, it was not 
possible in the time available to trace all the selected women and 1228 (6·8% of 
the women in the study listing) were not traced during the data collection period. 
There is evidence that these women differed with regards to demographic 
characteristics from included women (appendix 2 p 16).

69 176 women enrolled in the survey

742 refused to consent
 268 refused to be interviewed
 304 incapacitated
 170 invalid records 

69 918 women contacted and asked for informed 
consent in the survey 

8254 not interviewed
 7475 absent or travelling at all visits
 294 dead
 359 double registration
 126 invalid records 

98 187 women potentially eligible for Every Newborn-
INDEPTH survey have data available in HDSS 
database

78 172 women traced within the area during survey

8456 excluded
 3657 migrated out of area
 132 dead
 166 double registration
 43 no information recorded
 904 absent at time of survey
 10 resident of interviewers’ 

household
 3544 because target number for 

listing was achieved*

89 731 women selected for survey listing 

11 559 not traced during Every Newborn- 
INDEPTH survey

 7802 migrated out of area
 779 not identified by interviewers
 1427 migrated within area
 323 invalid records
 1228 not reached before survey 

ended†

34 805 women randomly 
allocated to the 
FBH+ group 

34 371 women randomly 
allocated to the 
FPH group 

34 779 women completed 
survey module

34 331 women completed 
survey module

26 did not complete 
survey module

40 did not complete 
survey module

33 121 total births in the
past 5 years

33 528 total births in the 
past 5 years
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MICS (appendix 2 p 9).17 Details of other independent 
variables are given in appendix 2 (p 11).

Statistical analysis
We used the DHS programme’s century month code 
method18,19 to identify events occurring in the 5 years 
before the interview (appendix 2 p 23). We computed site-
specific crude risk ratios (RRs) with corresponding 95% 
CIs to compare SBRs and NMRs between the FBH+ and 
FPH groups. Estimates accounted for clustering of 
outcomes within women through use of generalised 
estimating equations (GEEs) with an exchangeable 
correlation matrix. We fitted GEE models using a log-link 
function and the binomial probability model. We then 
combined site-specific estimates using meta-analysis with 
random effects to obtain an overall estimate of the RR. 
We assessed evidence for heterogeneity between sites 
using the I² statistic obtained from the meta-analysis.

We did sensitivity analyses by excluding sites that were 
outliers. We checked for the potential omission of events 
by assessing consistency of reporting preg nancy losses 
between subsections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3. We assessed the 
possibility that results were affected by differential 
misclassification between stillbirths and early neonatal 
deaths by computing site-specific RRs and their 95% CIs 
for perinatal mortality rates between the study groups.

We stratified our analyses by maternal and interviewer 
characteristics to produce stratum-specific RRs and corres-
ponding 95% CIs. To study whether the effect of survey 
module varied with maternal or interviewer characteristics, 
we estimated site-specific interaction parameters and 
combined these in random-effects meta-analyses.

We restricted analyses of time taken to complete the 
maternity history section of the survey to interviews 
lasting 0·5–180 min to exclude implausible values. 
We summarised the distribution of times and mean 
times for survey module completion by survey module, 
HDSS site, and maternal and interviewer characteristics. 
We calculated the mean difference in time taken to 
complete the modules, with a corresponding 95% CI. 
We used Student’s t test to compare time taken between 
the FBH+ and FPH groups because it is robust to 
departures from normality. We fitted a linear regression 
model to identify predictors of time taken to complete the 
survey modules (FBH+ vs FPH), with individual inter-
viewers treated as random effects. We checked for 
multicollinearity between the independent variables by 
comparing the pairwise correlation coefficients. All 
covariates had a correlation of less than 0·5.

This study is registered with the Research Registry, 4720.

Role of the funding source
The funders had no role in study design, data collection, 
data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. 
The corresponding author had full access to all data in 
the study and had final responsibility for the decision to 
submit for publication.

Results
Survey data were collected between July 28, 2017, and 
Aug 13, 2018, by 117 interviewers. Interviewers were 
predominantly female in Matlab (100%), Bandim 
(86%), and Dabat (100%), whereas they were mostly 
male in Kintampo (86%) and half were male in 
IgangaMayuge (50%). Interviewers had a mean age of 
30·8 years, 90% had secondary or higher levels of 
education, and 80% had previous survey experience 
(appendix 2 p 12).

FBH+ group (n=34 805) FPH group (n=34 371)

Health and Demographic Surveillance System sites

Bandim 4832 (14%) 4660 (14%)

Dabat 6327 (18%) 6266 (18%)

IgangaMayuge 6788 (20%) 6649 (19%)

Matlab 10 809 (31%) 10 653 (31%)

Kintampo 6049 (17%) 6143 (18%)

Median age (IQR) 28 (22–34) 28 (22–35)

Age, years

15–19 5007 (14%) 4799 (14%)

20–24 7104 (20%) 7017 (20%)

25–29 7546 (22%) 7572 (22%)

30–34 6430 (19%) 6453 (19%)

≥35 8700 (25%) 8506 (25%)

Missing 18 (<1%) 24 (<1%)

Education level

No education* 7851 (23%) 7687 (22%)

Primary only 10 860 (31%) 10 843 (32%)

Primary and 
secondary

13 078 (38%) 12 878 (38%)

Higher 3002 (9%) 2946 (9%)

Missing 14 (<1%) 17 (<1%)

Socioeconomic wealth quintile

1 (poorest) 7235 (21%) 7087 (21%)

2 6829 (20%) 6608 (20%)

3 6825 (20%) 6948 (20%)

4 6891 (20%) 6926 (20%)

5 (richest) 7025 (20%) 6802 (20%)

Missing 0 0

Parity

0 4733 (14%) 4662 (14%)

1 6878 (20%) 6692 (20%)

2 7238 (21%) 7019 (20%)

3 5272 (15%) 5185 (15%)

4 3395 (10%) 3541 (10%)

≥5 7289 (21%) 7272 (21%)

Missing 0 0

Data are n (%) or median (IQR). Definitions of variables used in this analysis are 
provided in appendix 2 (pp 9–10), as are details of background characteristics of 
the interviewers (p 13). FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions 
on pregnancy losses. FPH=full pregnancy history module. *Never attended school 
or madrasa.

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of women in the Every Newborn-INDEPTH 
study (n=69 176)
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98 187 women were identified as potentially eligible 
for inclusion in the EN-INDEPTH study across the 
five HDSS sites (figure 2, appendix 2 pp 13–16), and 
89 731 women were selected to participate in the 
EN-INDEPTH survey, of whom 11 559 (12·9%) were not 
traced. Migration was the most common reason for not 
being traced (n=9229). Of the 78 172 women who were 
traced, 8254 (10·6%) were not available for interview 
after three attempted household visits.

Of the 69 918 women contacted to participate in the 
survey, 742 (1·1%) refused. Of the 69 176 women who 
consented to participate, 34 371 were randomly allocated 
to the FPH group and 34 805 to the FBH+ group 
(figure 2). Survey completion was high (>99% of 
women) in both groups. The groups were well balanced 
in terms of background characteristics; therefore, we 
would not expect confounding to affect the observed 
results (table 1).

The EN-INDEPTH survey achieved 98% of the planned 
sample size (66 649 of 68 000 total births within 5 years 
before the date of interview). The number of births by 
HDSS site were 12 282 in Bandim, 8380 in Dabat, 8622 in 
IgangaMayuge, 21 319 in Matlab, and 16 046 in Kintampo 
(table 2, appendix 2 p 16).

The FBH+ module recorded 508 stillbirths from 
33 528 total births (SBR 15·2 per 1000 total births) 
and the FPH module recorded 575 stillbirths from 
33 121 total births (SBR 17·4 per 1000 total births) in the 
5 years preceding the survey interview (table 2). Across 
HDSS sites, the crude SBR ranged from 8·1 to 20·2 per 
1000 total births in the FBH+ group and from 10·5 to 
25·6 per 1000 total births in the FPH group (table 2). 
11 women in the FBH+ group and 24 women in the 
FPH group reported more than one stillbirth in the 
preceding 5 years (appendix 2 p 17).

Combining data across sites in a meta-analysis with 
random effects showed that, on average, the estimated 
SBR was 21% (95% CI –10 to 62) higher in the FPH group 
than in the FBH+ group (p=0·20; figure 3A). There was 
strong evidence of heterogeneity across the HDSS sites 
(p<0·0001), with an I² of 80·9%. Four of the five sites 
reported higher SBRs in the FPH group than in the 
FBH+ group. In Matlab, SBR was lower for FPH than for 
FBH+. A much higher SBR was seen in the FPH group 
in IgangaMayuge than in other sites. 

In our stratum-specific analysis, there was strong 
evidence of heterogeneity across the HDSS sites 
(p<0·0001) even after adjusting for maternal and inter-
viewer characteristics with an I² of 81·3% (appendix 2 p 17). 
We found little evidence of interaction between survey 
module and any maternal or interviewer covariates 
(table 3). The variables for which there was the most 
evidence of interaction, albeit weak, were interviewer 
gender and maternal education (table 3).

The FBH+ module recorded 839 neonatal deaths from 
33 020 livebirths (NMR 25·4 per 1000 livebirths) and the 
FPH recorded 817 neonatal deaths from 32 546 livebirths 

FBH+ group FPH group p value

Number/total* Rate per 1000 Number/total* Rate per 1000

Stillbirths (n=66 649)

Bandim 127/6291 20·2 (16·7–23·6) 153/5991 25·6 (21·5–29·5) 0·048

Dabat 41/4208 9·7 (6·7–12·7) 44/4172 10·5 (7·5–13·7) 0·71

IgangaMayuge 35/4324 8·1 (5·4–10·8) 79/4298 18·4 (14·3–22·4) <0·0001

Matlab 176/10 786 16·3 (13·9–18·7) 140/10 533 13·3 (11·1–15·5) 0·067

Kintampo 129/7919 16·3 (13·5–19·1) 159/8127 19·6 (16·6–22·6) 0·12

Overall 508/33 528 15·2 (13·8–16·5) 575/33 121 17·4 (16·0–18·8) 0·024

Neonatal deaths (n=65 566)

Bandim 223/6164 36·2 (31·5–40·8) 215/5838 36·8 (32·0–41·7) 0·85

Dabat 110/4167 26·4 (21·5–31·3) 101/4128 24·5 (19·8–29·2) 0·58

IgangaMayuge 126/4289 29·4 (24·3–34·4) 101/4219 23·9 (19·3–28·6) 0·12

Matlab 217/10 610 20·5 (17·8–23·2) 242/10 393 23·3 (20·4–26·2) 0·16

Kintampo 163/7790 20·9 (17·7–24·1) 158/7968 19·8 (16·8–22·9) 0·63

Overall 839/33 020 25·4 (23·7–27·1) 817/32 546 25·1 (23·4–26·8) 0·80

p value calculated using Student’s t test to compare means (SBR or NMR) obtained between the FBH+ and FPH. 
FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. FPH=full pregnancy history module. 
*For stillbirths, total refers to total births; for neonatal deaths, total refers to livebirths. 

Table 2: FBH+ versus FPH in the last 5 years of the EN-INDEPTH study, by study site and overall

Figure 3: Forest plot comparing stillbirth (A) and neonatal mortality (B) between FBH+ and FPH modules, 
by HDSS site
Data are from random-effects analyses. We adjusted for clustering of neonatal deaths within individual women, 
showing overall and by the five HDSS sites. FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy 
losses. FPH=full pregnancy history module. HDSS=Health and Demographic Surveillance System. *Pooled p value 
obtained from point estimate and 95% CI.
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(NMR 25·1 per 1000 livebirths) in the 5 years preceding 
the interview (table 2). Across HDSS sites, the crude NMR 
ranged from 20·5 to 36·2 per 1000 livebirths in the FBH+ 
group and from 19·8 to 36·8 per 1000 livebirths in the 
FPH group (table 2). 66 women in the FBH+ group and 
57 in the FPH group reported more than one neonatal 
death in the last 5 years (appendix 2 p 18).

Combining neonatal death data across sites showed that 
estimated NMRs did not differ between the FBH+ and 
FPH groups (difference 0%, 95% CI –10 to 10; p=0·98; 
figure 3B). There was no evidence of hetero geneity 
between the HDSS sites (p=0·40), with an I² of 0·7%.

In our stratum-specific analysis, there was little evidence 
of heterogeneity between HDSS sites after stratification 
by woman’s and interviewer’s characteristics for all 

covariates (table 4). We found no evidence of interaction 
for any maternal or interviewer covariates with the survey 
modules. Reporting of neonatal deaths by interviewer 
characteristics did not differ between modules.

In our sensitivity analyses, after excluding Matlab, the 
estimated SBR was 35% (95% CI 3 to 77) higher in the 
FPH group than in the FBH+ group (p=0·030; appendix 2 
p 18). Excluding IgangaMayuge gave an estimated SBR 
that was 6% (–15 to 32) higher in the FPH group than in 
the FBH+ group (p=0·60; appendix 2 p 19).

Among women with at least one recorded livebirth, 
29 928 (99%) of 30 255 women reported the same 
number of livebirths in subsections 2.1 and 2.2. In the 
FPH group, 1566 (5·1%) of 30 873 women had a different 
number of livebirths and 1974 (6·4%) had a different 

FBH+ group 
(base), n

FPH group, 
n

Stratum-specific 
RR (95% CI)

Stratum-specific 
between-site 
heterogeneity I²; 
p value

Overall between-
site heterogeneity I²; 
p value

Module covariate 
interaction parameters 
(95% CI); p value*

Respondent characteristics

Overall 508 575 1·21 (0·90–1·62) ·· 80·9%; p<0·0001 ..

Age, years

<30 253 277 1·19 (0·85–1·66) 70·0%; p=0·010 .. ..

≥30 255 298 1·27 (0·86–1·86) 76·7%; p=0·0020 70·5%; p<0·0001 1·08 (0·67–1·74); p=0·77

Education level

Not educated and primary 270 351 1·38 (0·96–1·98) 77.8%; p=0·0010 ·· ··

Secondary and higher 238 224 0·98 (0·74–1·28) 70.2%; p=0·13 66·2%; p=0·0030 0·73 (0·49–1·10); p=0·13

Socioeconomic wealth quintile

Poor (1, 2, and 3) 338 376 1·25 (0·85–1·83) 83·2%; p<0·0001 ·· ··

Rich (4 and 5) 170 199 1·18 (0·96–1·45) 0·0%; p=0·77 65·2%; p=0·0020 1·02 (0·77–1·36); p=0·90

Parity

<4 274 285 1·14 (0·79–1·64) 74·0%; p=0·0040 ·· ··

≥4 234 290 1·28 (0·91–1·81) 69·7%; p=0·010 69·4%; p=0·0010 1·07 (0·73–1·56); p=0·74

Interviewer characteristics

Gender

Male 139 212 1·76 (1·01–3·07) 75·1%; p=0·018 ·· ··

Female 361 354 1·06 (0·83–1·34) 48·6%; p=0·10 70·0%; p=0·0010 0·68 (0·43–1·08); p=0·10

Age, years

<30 218 221 1·05 (0·80–1·38) 43·9%; p=0·13 ·· ··

≥30 282 345 1·24 (0·84–1·82) 79·8%; p=0·0010 68·3%; p=0·0010 1·15 (0·79–1·66); p=0·47

Education level

Primary or secondary 134 180 1·35 (1·07–1·69) 0·0%; p=0·72 ·· ··

Higher 359 381 1·17 (0·81–1·68) 80·9%; p<0·0001 71·5%; p=0·0010 0·81 (0·59–1·12); p=0·20

Reported previous experience with DHS or MICS

Yes 367 397 1·20 (0·86–1·68) 78·8%; p=0·0010 ·· ··

No 133 169 1·28 (1·02–1·61) 0·0%; p=0·57 64·5%; p=0·0040 1·06 (0·77–1·47); p=0·74

Reported previous experience with non-DHS or non-MICS

Yes 329 370 1·15 (0·90–1·48) 58·4%; p=0·047 ·· ··

No 171 196 1·30 (0·79–2·14) 77·1%; p=0·0020 66·7%; p=0·0010 1·14 (0·73–1·77); p=0·57

Base refers to the reference category. DHS=Demographic and Health Survey. FBH+= full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. FPH=full 
pregnancy history module. MICS=Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey. RR=risk ratio. *Evidence that the effect of survey module varied with maternal or interviewer 
characteristics was sought by estimating site-specific interaction parameters and combining these in a random-effects meta-analysis. Details of background characteristics of 
the interviewers are provided in appendix 2 (p 12). Interviewer information missing for two interviewers (eight stillbirths in FBH+ and nine stillbirths in FPH). Education 
status missing for five interviewers (15 stillbirths in FBH+ and 14 stillbirths in FPH). 

Table 3: Stratum-specific risk ratios for stillbirths by survey module in the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study (n=69 176)
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number of pregnancy losses recorded in subsections 2.1 
and 2.2. These inconsistencies were most noticeable in 
Matlab, where 1546 (14·5%) of 10 653 women had a different 
number of pregnancy losses recorded in each sub section; 
1513 (98%) of these differences were due to more 
pregnancy losses being recorded in the summary 
(subsection 2.1) than in the line listing of pregnancies 
(subsection 2.2). In all other sites, 428 (<3%) of 
23 718 women had more pregnancies recorded in 
subsection 2.1 than in the line listing of pregnancies 
(subsection 2.2): Bandim, 47 (1%) of 4660 women; Dabat, 
61 (1%) of 6266 women; IgangaMayuge, 127 (2%) of 
6649 women; and Kintampo, 193 (3%) of 6143 women. 
In IgangaMayuge, where the largest difference in reported 
SBRs between the two modules was observed, perinatal 

mortality rates (ie, both stillbirths and early neonatal 
deaths) were 23% (95% CI –3 to 56) higher in the FPH 
group than in the FBH+ group (appendix 2 pp 21–22).

As a result of restricting our analyses of time taken to 
complete the maternity history section of the survey to 
interviews lasting 0·5–180 min to exclude implausible 
values, we excluded 1·5% of women with implausible 
values less than 0·5 min (222 in FBH+ and 740 in FPH) 
and 0·6% of women with implausible values greater 
than 180 min (180 in FBH+ and 199 in FPH). The mean 
time taken to complete the reproduction module was 
longer for FPH (mean 10·5 min) than for FBH+ (9·1 min, 
p<0·0001; table 5, figure 4), a difference of 1·4 min.

The mean time taken to complete both the reproduction 
modules (FBH+ and FPH) varied by study site and parity 

FBH+ group 
(base), n

FPH group, 
n

Stratum-specific 
RR (95% CI)

Stratum specific 
between-site 
heterogeneity I²; 
p value

Overall 
between-site 
heterogeneity I²; 
p value

Module covariate 
interaction parameter 
(95% CI); p value*

Respondent characteristics

Overall 839 817 1·00 (0·90–1·10) ·· 0·0%; p=0·48 ··

Age, years

<30 446 465 1·03 (0·84–1·26) 49·9%; p=0·092 ·· ··

≥30 393 352 0·92 (0·78–1·07) 7·7%; p=0·36 38·1%; p=0·36 0·89 (0·65–1·22); p=0·48

Education level

Not educated and primary 610 616 0·91 (0·74–1·12) 0·0%; p=0·46 ·· ··

Secondary and higher 229 201 1·00 (0·84–1·19) 50·6%; p=0·088 32·9%; p=0·16 1·12 (0·74–1·68); p=0·60

Socioeconomic wealth quintile

Poor (1, 2, and 3) 532 535 1·00 (0·83–1·21) 53·0%; p=0·074 ·· ··

Rich (4 and 5) 307 282 0·97 (0·77–1·21) 37·8%; p=0·17 41·8%; p=0·079 0·97 (0·68–1·39); p=0·88

Parity

<4 441 458 1·01 (0·82–1·24) 50·5%; p=0·089 ·· ··

≥4 398 359 0·90 (0·75–1·09) 30·6%; p=0·22 43·9%; p=0·066 0·90 (0·62–1·31); p=0·59

Interviewer characteristics

Gender

Male 253 232 0·90 (0·72–1·12) 23·5%; p=0·27 ·· ··

Female 571 579 1·05 (0·93–1·19) 0·0%; p=0·64 0·0%; p=0·46 1·19 (0·86–1·66); p=0·30

Age, years

<30 384 372 0·94 (0·74–1·21) 58·0%; p=0·049 ·· ··

≥30 440 439 1·03 (0·90–1·18) 0·0%; p>0·99 7·6%; p=0·37 1·08 (0·82–1·41); p=0·59

Education level

Primary or secondary 238 229 1·00 (0·82–1·20) 0·0%; p=0·37 ·· ··

Higher 581 556 1·00 (0·89–1·13) 0·0%; p=0·43 0·0%; p=0·56 0·95 (0·72–1·24); p=0·73

Reported previous experience with DHS or MICS

Yes 604 597 1·02 (0·91–1·15) 0·0%; p=0·43 ·· ··

No 220 214 0·98 (0·81–1·20) 0·0%; p=0·63 0·0%; p=0·69 0·96 (0·73–1·27); p=0·79

Reported previous experience with non-DHS or non-MICS

Yes 488 507 1·05 (0·90–1·23) 28·5%; p=0·23 ·· ··

No 336 304 0·94 (0·80–1·10) 0·0%; p=0·75 0·0%; p=0·45 0·89 (0·72–1·10); p=0·29

Base refers to the reference category. DHS=Demographic and Health Survey. FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. FPH=full 
pregnancy history module. MICS=Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey. RR=risk ratio. *Evidence that the effect of survey module varied with maternal or interviewer 
characteristics was sought by estimating site-specific interaction parameters and combining these in a random-effects meta-analysis. Details of background characteristics of 
the interviewers are provided in appendix 2 (p 12). Interviewer information missing for six interviewers (15 neonatal deaths in FBH+ and six neonatal deaths in FPH). 
Education status missing for seven interviewers (20 neonatal deaths in FBH+ and 22 neonatal deaths in FPH). 

Table 4: Stratum-specific RRs for neonatal deaths by survey module in the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study (n=69 176)
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(table 5). After adjusting for parity and HDSS site of the 
woman, the mean time taken to complete the maternity 
history section of the survey was 1 min longer (mean 
1·23 min [95% CI 1·11–1·36]) in the FPH group than in 
the FBH+ group (p<0·0001; appendix 2 p 19).

Discussion
Stillbirths and neonatal deaths remain a major prevent-
able burden. Data gaps, especially in LMICs, have 
masked the issue and reduced the attention given, 
despite its major effect on families and particularly 
women’s mental health.7,20 We did this direct randomised 
comparison to investigate whether using an FPH 
approach would result in higher estimates of SBRs than 
using the standard FBH+ approach that is used in 
surveys in most LMICs. This study, which recorded 
66 649 births across five HDSS sites found that on 
average SBRs were 21% (95% CI –10 to 62) higher with 
FPH than with FBH+. We found no evidence of a 
difference in NMR estimates between the two approaches. 
On average, the FPH survey took 1·4 min longer per 
woman than did the FBH+ survey.

In both study groups, estimated NMRs were similar to 
national-level NMR estimates.1,11 The FBH+ module used 
in DHS or MICS model questionnaires was developed for 
improving measure ment of child and infant mortality 
(including neonatal mortality), and our results were 
not expected to differ from the nationally com par-
able estimates computed from DHS and MICS (appendix 2 
p 20). The NMRs in each HDSS site were similar in 
magnitude to national NMR estimates, although these 
sites are not nationally representative, given that they have 
factors that might both increase NMR (eg, more rural 
settings) and decrease NMR (eg, research studies and 
health facility strengthening). By contrast, the SBRs in 
both study groups were lower than national-level SBR 
estimates for most sites. Simple tests of data quality 
suggest that, in both groups, estimated SBRs were lower 
than might be expected (eg, SBR:NMR was ≤1 compared 
with an expected ratio of ≥1·2; appendix 2 p 20).2,21 Hence, 
even with increased reporting of stillbirths by the FPH 
method, the estimated SBR is still lower than expected.

Omission and misclassification are key challenges for 
accurate perinatal data collection across all data systems. 
Variation in the level of omission and misclassification 
of events by site might explain some of the lower SBRs, 
and also the observed differences between sites in 
SBR. We found substantial heterogeneity between sites. 
Four of the five sites found higher SBRs in the FPH 
group than in the FBH+ group. By contrast, in Matlab, 
the SBR in the FPH group was lower. IgangaMayuge was 
an outlier, reporting a much higher SBR in the FPH 
group than did other sites. 

Omission involves non-reporting or removal (inten-
tional or unintentional) of events that are asked about 
during a survey interview.14,22 This might be especially 
pronounced for pregnancy outcomes, such as stillbirth, 

which are frequently associated with stigma and shame 
for women who experience them.23,24 We found that the 
number of births differed between the summary history 
(subsection 2.1) and the full history (subsection 2.2) 
in the FPH. These differences were most noticeable in 
the Matlab site. Some of these differences could be 
accounted for by differences in training. In all sites 
except Matlab, the EN-INDEPTH survey team from the 
London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and 
Makerere University School of Public Health participated 
in the training of the data collectors and supervisors. 
In Matlab, training was done in-house with shorter 

FBH+ group FPH group Mean difference (95% CI) p value

Overall 9·13 (9·76) 10·52 (10·25) 1·39 (1·23 to 1·54) <0·0001

Health and Demographic Surveillance System sites

Bandim 8·41 (7·43) 10·16 (8·37) 1·74 (1·38 to 2·11) <0·0001

Dabat 8·24 (10·10) 8·72 (9·99) 0·48 (0·11 to 0·83) <0·0001

IgangaMayuge 8·94 (11·43) 11·42 (14·72) 2·48 (2·01 to 2·96) <0·0001

Matlab 9·01 (7·26) 10·17 (8·09) 1·15 (0·95 to 1·36) <0·0001

Kintampo 10·99 (9·38) 12·03 (9·44) 1·31 (0·96 to 1·65) <0·0001

Parity

0 2·07 (5·20) 2·08 (6·32) 0·01 (–0·26 to 0·27) 0·96

1 5·12 (5·23) 5·85 (5·29) 0·73 (0·54 to 0·91) <0·0001

2 7·42 (6·48) 8·37 (6·30) 0·95 (0·73 to 1·17) <0·0001

3 9·81 (7·61) 10·58 (6·58) 0·77 (0·49 to 1·05) <0·0001

4 11·72 (7·86) 13·52 (10·47) 1·80 (1·34 to 2·25) <0·0001

≥5 17·28 (11·41) 19·38 (12·97) 2·10 (1·69 to 2·52) <0·0001

Data are mean min (SD) unless otherwise specified. We calculated mean difference as FPH minus FBH+. We excluded 
1·6% of women with implausible values <0·5 min (222 in FBH+ and 740 in FPH) and 0·6% of women with implausible 
values >180 min (180 in FBH+ and 199 in FPH). We did linear tests for trend; evidence for a trend was found 
(p<0·0001; data not shown). FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses. FPH=full 
pregnancy history module.

Table 5: Unadjusted analysis of response times for FBH+ and FPH survey modules by site and parity for 
the Every Newborn-INDEPTH study (n=65 511)

Figure 4: Time taken to complete questions for the two survey modules (n=65 511) in the Every 
Newborn-INDEPTH study
We restricted analyses of time taken to complete the maternity history section of the survey to interviews lasting 
0·5–180 min to exclude implausible values. FBH+=full birth history module with additional questions on 
pregnancy losses. FPH=full pregnancy history module.
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overall training, with less training time on the FPH 
(around 2–3 h) compared with the standard training in 
other sites (>1 day), and less emphasis was placed on 
checking and correcting between the summary and FPH 
sections (appendix 2 p 20). The tablet-based app design 
included an automatic error message in the FBH+ 
module if the total number of reported births in 
subsection 2.1 and recorded births in subsection 2.2 did 
not match. This error message was not programmed in 
the FPH. Assuming that women reported the correct 
number of events in subsection 2.1, the total number of 
lifetime pregnancy losses in the FPH in Matlab could be 
underestimated by around 14·5%, but as no further 
details were collected on these losses it is not possible to 
determine how many were stillbirths (≥7 months) in the 
5 years preceding the survey. A major focus of interviewer 
training for FPH was consistency checks between 
subsections 2.1 and 2.2. Hence, differ ences in training 
in Matlab could partly explain the differing performance 
of FPH there, highlighting the importance of consistent 
implementation and of incorporating automatic error 
checks and messages when programming electronic 
data collection devices. Our experience in Matlab shows 
the need for future surveys that use the FPH module 
to emphasise checking of consistency between the 
summary history (subsection 2.1) and the full history 
(subsection 2.2).

Misclassification between stillbirths and early neonatal 
deaths is likely to be common in household surveys. 
A Malawian study25 reported that a fifth of neonatal 
deaths identified in a household survey were classified as 
stillbirths on verbal autopsy. In an Afghanistan survey,26 
in addition to neonatal deaths being misclassified as 
stillbirths, a small number of stillbirths were misclassified 
as either miscarriages or neonatal deaths. Misclassifi-
cation of outcomes might explain part of the large 
positive effect of FPH in IgangaMayuge, where the SBR 
was 127% higher and the NMR 16% lower in the FPH 
group than in the FBH+ group, a much greater difference 
than seen in other sites. However, this cannot completely 
explain the results because perinatal mortality was higher 
in the FPH group than in the FBH+ group. This result is 
surprising because more misclassification of neonatal 
deaths as stillbirths might have been expected in the 
FBH+ group, in which women were required to decide 
themselves whether a baby was born alive and then died 
or was born dead. By contrast, in the FPH group, women 
who reported that a baby was born dead were asked, “Did 
the baby cry, move, or breathe when it was born?”, in an 
effort to reduce misclassification of neonatal deaths as 
still births. Further research is required to better 
understand misclassification and how it could be 
reduced, particularly in community contexts with no 
gold standard measure (such as heart rate at birth) to aid 
differentiation.

Gender-related interviewer dynamics could affect the 
reporting of stillbirths in an interview. We found that 

reported SBRs differed between FBH+ and FPH modules 
for male interviewers (RR 1·76, 95% CI 1·01–3·07) but 
not for female interviewers (1·06, 0·83–1·34). Interviewer 
gender did not affect the reporting of NMR.

A notable strength of this study was the randomisation 
to the different study groups and its sample size 
(69 176 women) in multiple and varied contexts across 
sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia.15 Thus, our results 
are likely to be generalisable to LMICs, although because 
survey respondents were residents of the HDSS and 
accustomed to routine surveillance, this participation 
might have affected responses given. The randomisation 
of maternity modules allowed for direct comparison 
between FPH and FBH+ survey modules using robust 
methods. We accounted for clustering of pregnancy 
outcomes within individual women by using GEE 
models with exchangeable corre lation matrices. 
Although it was not possible for the interviewers to be 
masked to the module type (FBH+ vs FPH), they were 
not aware of the study hypothesis and, thus, this 
knowledge is unlikely to have systematically biased the 
results. The definitions of stillbirth and neonatal deaths 
used were consistent with WHO definitions for 
international comparisons.21 Additionally, we used 
standard DHS tools and, consistent with the DHS 
programme, analysed the results using the century 
month code dates so that the results would be directly 
applicable to DHS.19 The tools and protocols we used 
were standardised and the survey was done using the 
same Survey Solutions platform across sites. Overall, the 
study was implemented with minimal deviations from 
the planned activities as per the study protocol15 and with 
data monitoring every 14 days during data collection. We 
also collected data on duration of interviews, generating 
for the first time evidence on the mean time taken to 
complete the FBH+ and FPH modules.

This study has several limitations. First, as is the case 
for DHS, although we produced a standard interviewer 
manual for this study, interviewer and supervisor train-
ings in different sites were done by different trainers, 
and this disparity appears to have affected consistency. 
The interviewer manual was translated into each site’s 
local language by local experts, which could have altered 
the original meaning and messages in the manuals. 
Second, we did not have a gold standard with which to 
compare the estimates obtained from FBH+ and FPH 
approaches. However, based on previous evidence that 
stillbirths are commonly under-reported in household 
surveys, it is more likely that the true population 
stillbirth rates are higher than those captured in either 
FBH+ or FPH, with FPH closer to true population levels. 
Third, the study was done in HDSS sites where women 
are accustomed to surveillance visits, which could 
heighten their awareness and recall of pregnancy 
outcomes. Lastly, the World Bank’s Survey Solutions 
software we used produced various versions of the same 
software during the lifetime of this study, resulting in 
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delays in data collection in some sites, and analytical 
challenges due to incompatibility of some of the 
attributes and variables between earlier versions and 
later versions—although these are unlikely to affect the 
overall result (Thysen SM, unpublished).

Additional analyses from EN-INDEPTH, including 
linking survey data to routine HDSS data, detailed 
qualitative work on barriers and enablers of reporting 
pregnancies and adverse pregnancy outcomes in 
household surveys, and a detailed analysis of experiences 
of implementation of this survey, will contribute to 
closing the knowledge gap in measurement of stillbirths 
and neonatal deaths, and will inform further survey 
improvements (Thysen SM, Akuze J, unpublished).27 

In summary, FPH might improve the recording of 
stillbirths compared with FBH+, but FPH appears to 
have little, if any, effect on recording of neonatal deaths 
or on misclassification between stillbirths and early 
neonatal deaths.

The DHS programme has made the decision to make 
FPH the core module for the next phase of DHS.28  
However, switching from FBH+ to FPH will require 
retraining of interviewers who are used to FBH+. Further 
work is needed to review and develop improved guidance 
for the implementation of the FPH approach, including 
considering electronic checks between sections and 
reviewing interviewer prompts, translations, and training 
materials.

More investment is required to develop and implement 
better approaches for capturing information on still-
births. However, improved measurement methods might 
fail without changes in social norms, including societal 
stigma around stillbirth. Most of these deaths are 
preventable, but ending preventable stillbirths will 
require altering prevailing perceptions that stillbirths are 
inevitable.29 Wider investment in approaches to reduce 
stillbirths and neonatal deaths is needed to meet national 
targets for both by 2030 and to reduce this preventable 
burden on women, families, and society.3
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Chapter 6: Further assessments of effects of time taken for completion of FBH+ 

and FPH survey modules and data quality using Paradata 

6.1.  Introduction 

This chapter further examines the effects of time taken for completion of FBH+ and FPH 

survey modules (Objective 3). It also examines the data quality aspects of the two modules 

focusing on data missingness and correction patterns and makes suggestions for future 

research regarding improving stillbirth and neonatal deaths data quality.  

In this chapter, my major contributions were 1) providing data management for the Paradata, 

2) contributions to the conceptualisation of the manuscript and development of the research 

questions that were asked to answer the additional gaps in knowledge about data quality, 

corrections, correction types and how it affects the overall timing and implementation of the 

survey modules. I also produced some of the graphics in the manuscript.  

In additional to the analyses done on this chapter, I am conducting further research to 

examine 1) the use of paradata and metadata for improving response rate, 2) relationship 

between correction rates and correction types and being supervised, 3) individual and team 

productivity, 4) estimating contact attempts without success and response propensity, and 5) 

the impact of workload for countries with additional questions on timing and corrections. 

This chapter was published February 2021 in BMC Population Health Metrics.40 The 

manuscript was published under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License 

(CC BY 4.0) - http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ and the published manuscript is 

included in full below. The web appendix referenced in the paper is available at 

https://pophealthmetrics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12963-020-00241-0   

6.2.  List of Figures 

Figure 1 – Data collection cycle showing survey and paradata: EN-INDEPTH survey 

Figure 2 – Module structure for questions in the two arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey 

Figure 3 – Time to complete questions regarding maternity history (section 2) for two survey 

modules (N = 60,871) 

Figure 4 – Question corrections by question type, nature and structure 

Figure 5 – Data collection and correction as a sequence index plot by length of interview 
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6.3.  List of Tables 

Table 1 – Interview process details: number of timestamped entries, response time and 

corrections  

Table 2 – Question characteristics associated with answer correction probabilities and 

frequencies 

Table 3 – Classification of answer correction type and possible explanations 

Table 4 – Answer correction types per question type, nature, and structure 
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Paradata analyses to inform population-
based survey capture of pregnancy
outcomes: EN-INDEPTH study
Vladimir Sergeevich Gordeev1,2*, Joseph Akuze2,3,4, Angela Baschieri2, Sanne M. Thysen5,6,7, Francis Dzabeng8,
M. Moinuddin Haider9, Melanie Smuk10, Michael Wild11, Michael M. Lokshin11, Temesgen Azemeraw Yitayew12,
Solomon Mokonnen Abebe12, Davis Natukwatsa13, Collins Gyezaho13, Seeba Amenga-Etego8, Joy E. Lawn2†,
Hannah Blencowe2† and the Every Newborn-INDEPTH Study Collaborative Group

Abstract

Background: Paradata are (timestamped) records tracking the process of (electronic) data collection. We analysed
paradata from a large household survey of questions capturing pregnancy outcomes to assess performance (timing
and correction processes). We examined how paradata can be used to inform and improve questionnaire design
and survey implementation in nationally representative household surveys, the major source for maternal and
newborn health data worldwide.

Methods: The EN-INDEPTH cross-sectional population-based survey of women of reproductive age in five Health
and Demographic Surveillance System sites (in Bangladesh, Guinea-Bissau, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda) randomly
compared two modules to capture pregnancy outcomes: full pregnancy history (FPH) and the standard DHS-7 full
birth history (FBH+). We used paradata related to answers recorded on tablets using the Survey Solutions platform.
We evaluated the difference in paradata entries between the two reproductive modules and assessed which
question characteristics (type, nature, structure) affect answer correction rates, using regression analyses. We also
proposed and tested a new classification of answer correction types.
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Results: We analysed 3.6 million timestamped entries from 65,768 interviews. 83.7% of all interviews had at least
one corrected answer to a question. Of 3.3 million analysed questions, 7.5% had at least one correction. Among
corrected questions, the median number of corrections was one, regardless of question characteristics. We classified
answer corrections into eight types (no correction, impulsive, flat (simple), zigzag, flat zigzag, missing after
correction, missing after flat (zigzag) correction, missing/incomplete). 84.6% of all corrections were judged not to be
problematic with a flat (simple) mistake correction. Question characteristics were important predictors of probability
to make answer corrections, even after adjusting for respondent’s characteristics and location, with interviewer
clustering accounted as a fixed effect. Answer correction patterns and types were similar between FPH and FBH+,
as well as the overall response duration. Avoiding corrections has the potential to reduce interview duration and
reproductive module completion by 0.4 min.

Conclusions: The use of questionnaire paradata has the potential to improve measurement and the resultant
quality of electronic data. Identifying sections or specific questions with multiple corrections sheds light on typically
hidden challenges in the survey’s content, process, and administration, allowing for earlier real-time intervention
(e.g.,, questionnaire content revision or additional staff training). Given the size and complexity of paradata,
additional time, data management, and programming skills are required to realise its potential.

Keywords: Survey, Paradata, Neonatal, Newborn, Answer correction type, Survey design

Key findings

What is new?

• What was known already: Paradata are widely used in the field of
survey methodology in high-income countries to monitor on-going
fieldwork progress and identify issues with specific questions but have
been little-used to date in low- and middle-income countries and for
maternal, newborn, and child health data collection or research.

• What was done: We analysed paradata from the EN-INDEPTH sur-
vey administered to 65,768 women of reproductive age in five coun-
tries. We assessed which question characteristics used to capture
pregnancy outcomes affected duration of section completion, data
correction rates, or were associated with multiple corrections and
whether these differed by two maternity history modules (full preg-
nancy history (FPH) and full birth history (FBH+)).

What was found?

• Corrections to questions were common: affecting 83.7% of
interviews, with a median of two questions corrected per interview
and one correction per question when corrected (maximum of 28
corrections). 7.5% of the 3.3 million questions analysed had at least
one correction.

• Simple one-time corrections most common: accounting for
84.6% of all corrections.

• In variation in corrections by maternity history module: number
and type of corrections were similar between FPH and FBH+.

• In variation in corrections by question characteristics: number
and type of corrections were affected by question characteristics. The
proportion of corrected questions was 3.3% higher for questions with
notifications (9.8%) than for questions without notifications (6.5%).

• Duration of question completion: was not affected by question
characteristics (type, content, structure) or history type. Avoiding
corrections has the potential to reduce interview duration and
reproductive module completion by 0.4 min.

What next in measurement and research?

• Measurement improvement now: Paradata can be used to
identify questions with multiple corrections, informing question
editing or targeted training during and after survey completion.
Encoding ranges and instant error notifications in the reproductive
modules could reduce data missingness and prompt for timely data
correction. Paradata analyses are skill- and time-consuming, but, if
automatised, can be used for real-time data collection monitoring
and data quality control.

Key findings (Continued)

• Research needed: Studies could examine interviewer productivity
and possible fatigue related to the length of the interview, the
number of corrections, and correction types. The real-time dash-
board monitoring and reporting systems using paradata could be
evaluated in terms of associations with data quality and usefulness
for survey management. Qualitative interviews with both respon-
dents and interviewers would help to identify and verify factors af-
fecting correction frequency to inform better questionnaire design
and training adjustment.

Background
High-quality routine health data on maternal, newborn,
and child health (MNCH) can be used to monitor, identify
gaps, and take action to improve quality of care, optimise
health system performance, and enable informed
decision-making. Routine health management information
systems vary in their completeness and quality across low-
and middle-income countries (LMICs), and in many cases,
are not able to provide the high-quality coverage data re-
quired for assessing and guiding health programmes [1, 2].
Household surveys, notably Demographic and Health Sur-
veys (DHS) and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys
(MICS), remain the primary sources of data for the out-
come and coverage indicators for children and women for
most low- and middle-income countries. However, despite
existing quality control mechanisms in the survey process,
data quality, including missingness, age displacement, and
heaping, remains a challenge [3]. Optimising survey data
efficiency and quality requires more information regarding
the survey process and performance [4].
The shift from paper-based to computer-assisted per-

sonal interviewing (CAPI)-based data collection (e.g., using
tablets and smartphones) has enabled inclusions of inbuilt
validation and consistency checks, as well as a real-time
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review of collected data [5]. In addition to the main survey
dataset (which contains only the final respondent’s an-
swers), it is also possible to collect the survey’s paradata
(Fig. 1). Paradata contain information on the process of
how data for each observation in the main survey dataset
was collected and include detailed timestamped records of
all survey actions including survey administration, interview
process, as well as a detailed history of all the survey’s data
entry and correction [6, 7]. For example, paradata can show
the order in which the questions were answered or cor-
rected and reveal the content of deleted responses, which
otherwise are not stored in the main survey dataset.
Even though paradata are widely used in the field of

survey methodology in high-income countries [8], the
use to date in LMICs and MNCH research has been lim-
ited. In household surveys, timestamped paradata can be
used to monitor ongoing fieldwork progress and identify
issues with specific questions or questionnaire sections
based on the length of interviews or item response time
[8]. Additional analyses can identify drivers behind item
non-response and response time (e.g., survey locale;
interviewer or respondent characteristics; survey’s con-
tent—questions’ type, nature, and structure) [9]. Para-
data can also reveal determinants of data correction in
relevant core survey questions during interviews as well
as answer correction patterns (even though there is cur-
rently no agreed standardised terminology). Hence, para-
data could lead to the overall improvements in data
quality through targeted training [8] as well as improv-
ing questionnaire and survey design (structure and con-
tent) and survey implementation (process).
In this paper, we examine how paradata can be used to

inform and improve questionnaire design and survey
implementation in a large household survey collecting
information on pregnancies and births using full
pregnancy histories (FPH) and full birth histories with
additional questions on pregnancy losses in the past 5
years (FBH+). This paper is one of a series of papers from

the Every Newborn International Network for the
Demographic Evaluation of Populations and Their Health
(EN-INDEPTH) study in five Health and Demographic
Surveillance System (HDSS) sites in sub-Saharan Africa
and Asia.
This paper has three objectives:

1. To assess the differences in paradata timestamped
entries between two reproductive modules (FPH
and FBH+);

2. To determine whether question characteristics
(type, nature, structure) affect the duration of
section completion and answer correction rates;

3. To propose and test classification of answer
correction types and determine whether they differ
by two reproductive modules.

Methods
Overall EN-INDEPTH study design and data sources
The EN-INDEPTH study aimed to compare two ap-
proaches of collecting maternity history (FPH and FBH+)
to examine whether the two methods yield different esti-
mates of stillbirth rates and neonatal mortality rates and
to determine whether there is a difference in completion
time for these two approaches. The study protocol and
main findings can be found elsewhere [10, 11]. Briefly, the
EN-INDEPTH survey reached 69,176 women of repro-
ductive age in five HDSS sites (Bandim in Guinea-Bissau,
Dabat in Ethiopia, IgangaMayuge in Uganda, Matlab in
Bangladesh, and Kintampo in Ghana). Participants of the
EN-INDEPTH study were randomly assigned (1:1) to be
interviewed using a questionnaire containing either an
FPH or an FBH+ module (section 2 in Fig. 2). The
EN-INDEPTH study used the World Bank’s Survey
Solutions CAPI/CAWI (computer-assisted web interview-
ing) data collection and management platform (hereafter
Survey Solutions) [12] to collect face-to-face responses to
the questionnaire (Additional file 1). The choice of the

Fig. 1 Data collection cycle showing survey and paradata: EN-INDEPTH survey
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software and an overview of the data collection process
and procedures are detailed elsewhere [13].
The analyses in this paper focus on the reproduction

section (section 2) of the questionnaire only (Fig. 2).
Section 2 contains three subsections. In subsection 2.1,
women were asked to state their total lifetime number
of liveborn children (FPH and FBH+) and a total
number of pregnancy losses (FPH only). In subsection
2.2, women were asked for details about their lifetime
pregnancies (FPH) or lifetime livebirths (FBH+) and
answer a subset of questions for each instance. In
subsection 2.3, women were asked in the FBH+ group
about pregnancy losses in the past 5 years, while the
FPH module contained an additional set of questions on
termination of pregnancy (TOP), which we also included
in the analyses (Additional file 1).

Data processing
Paradata were exported in a tab-delimited format from
the Survey Solutions platform [12], with each line corre-
sponding to one recorded event (example in Additional
file 2). Data from all sites were fully anonymised and re-
quired subsets of data extracted and merged using the R
software [14]. We included only timestamped entries re-
lated to answers and corrections from section 2. We ex-
cluded entries that related to assigned but never
conducted interviews and duplicate entries that resulted
from updating questionnaire and software. All subse-
quent analyses were performed using Stata 16.1 [15].

Methods by objective
Objective 1: To assess differences in paradata timestamped
entries between two reproductive modules (FPH and FBH+)
Time taken to complete a question was estimated based on
the difference between the timestamps of the previously

answered question and the current one (based on answered
questions order) and separate per observation (in case of
parity > 1). For questions with corrections, the timestamp of
the final answer was taken as the question’s timestamp. To
exclude implausible values, but allow for multiple corrections
during the module completion and/or switching between
questionnaire sections during the interview [16], we
restricted analyses of time taken to complete maternity
history section of the survey to interviews lasting 0–180min.
We categorised all questions by type, nature, and structure.

The question types included single-select (e.g., ‘Was that baby
a twin?’); multi-select (e.g., ‘Who assisted with the delivery of
this baby?’); numerical computational (e.g., ‘How many chil-
dren do you have?’); date-related (e.g., ‘What was the date of
birth for this baby?’); and free-text input (e.g., ‘What is the
name of your baby?’). There were three categories based on
questions’ nature: two groups of potentially sensitive ques-
tions (death-related—relating to death and/or pregnancy loss,
and TOP-related questions) and regular (non-sensitive) ques-
tions. Lastly, considering question structure, there were
questions with built-in error notifications (e.g., dis-
playing “value outside the range, please correct”),
warnings appearing in capital red letters, or any other
prompts for correction (e.g., when answers for age based
on birth and age at last birthday did not match) and
those without such notifications. Differences between
FPH and FBH+ were evaluated using descriptive statistics
and independent sample t test. Statistical significance
level was defined at the 5% level.

Objective 2: To determine whether question characteristics
affect the duration of section completion and answer
correction rates
Differences in the duration of response time and
proportion of corrections by question characteristics

Fig. 2 Module structure for questions in the two arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey
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(type, nature, structure) were evaluated using descriptive
statistics. A two-part model was used to analyse which
question characteristics are associated with the likelihood
of question correction (generalised linear model (GLM)
with a binomial distribution and logit link) and the num-
ber of corrections (GLM with gamma distribution and log
link function). Explanatory variables included question
characteristics. Models were adjusted for respondent’s
characteristics and location, with interviewer clustering
accounted as a fixed effect. Statistical significance level
was defined at the 5% level.

Objective 3: To propose and test classification of answer
correction patterns and determine whether data correction
patterns differ by two reproductive modules
In paradata, the process of data collection where all
answers are entered and corrected is recorded as an
ordered list of answers (sequence). To understand this
process of data entry and correction better, we ordered all
interviews based on the total number of questions asked
during the interview and the number of answers (length
of a sequence). We distinguished between original
answers and corrections and visually inspected the
resulting sequence index plot [17].
Whenever an answer to the same question has

multiple corrections, these corrections can form a
distinct pattern. For example, corrections can be single
or multiple; the value of the original answer and the last
correction may or may not match; correction entries
may have identical or different values and may lead to
missing data. As currently there is no classification of
answer correction types, we developed and tested one
using our survey data. We then used descriptive
statistics to examine whether answer correction patterns
vary by question characteristics and two reproductive
modules.
Results are reported in accordance with STROBE

Statement checklists for cross-sectional studies [18]
(Additional file 3).

Results
Objective 1: To assess differences in paradata
timestamped entries between two reproductive modules
(FPH and FBH+)
Number of timestamped entries
We analysed 3.6 million timestamped entries corresponding
to 3.3 million answered questions and their correction for
65,768 interviews, of which 52.1% related to FPH module
(32,744 interviews), which by design contained more
questions than the FBH+ reproductive module (33,024
interviews) (Table 1 and Additional file 4). Among all
entries, 18.5% related to the pregnancy or birth history
(sub-section 2.1), 66.2% to the roster (sub-section 2.2),
and 15.3% to reproduction subsections of FPH and FBH+

reproductive modules (sub-section 2.3) (Fig. 2). The
median number of timestamped answers per interview
was 48 (52 and 45 for FPH and FBH+, respectively).

Type, nature, and structure of questions
FPH and FBH+ modules contain 98 and 66 possible
uniquely formulated question/answer fields, respectively
(Additional files 1 and 4). FPH reproductive module
contains 52 single-select questions, 26 numerical com-
putational, one date-related, and 17 free-text and two
multi-select types of questions. FBH+ module contains
35 single-select questions, 28 numerical computational,
one date-related, and two free-text and no multi-select
types of questions. FPH has 18 questions related to
death/pregnancy loss and 39 questions related to TOP
(including country-specific questions). FBH has 27 ques-
tions related to pregnancy loss/death. The rest of the
questions are regular (non-sensitive) by nature. A quar-
ter of questions in FPH and about roughly a third in
FBH+ have built-in error notifications.
Most of the timestamped entries related to single-select

questions (66.6%), followed by numerical computational
(32.1%), date-related (1.2%), and less than 0.03% being
free-text and multi-select types of questions (Additional
file 4). The proportion of timestamped entries per ques-
tion type between modules was very similar. In terms of
the questions’ nature, most of the timestamped entries
were for regular questions (87.2%) and not related to the
two groups of potentially sensitive questions (death and/
or pregnancy loss, and TOP-related questions). In terms
of structure, about a third of timestamped entries were for
questions that had built-in error notifications, warnings,
or other prompts for a correction.

The average duration of section and question completion
The median number of questions answered per one
interview was 44: 49 for FPH and 41 for FBH+, as
FPH contained an additional set of TOP-related ques-
tions absent in FBH+. The median duration of section
2 completion was 7.3 min (Table 1, Fig. 3). The aver-
age time taken to complete the reproduction module
was 1.1 min longer for the FPH (mean = 11.4 min)
than the FBH+ (10.3 min). The median response time
per question was around 0.1 min overall and for both
modules.

Corrections per interview and questions
Overall, 83.7% of all interviews had at least one
corrected answer to a question, slightly higher for FPH
module than FBH+ (84.6% and 82.8%, respectively)
(Table 1). The median number of corrected questions
per interview was two, and a median number of
corrections was three. The median time spent on
corrections per one interview was 0.3 min (the mean
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time spent on correction was 0.1 min longer for FPH
than FBH+), and the median time to correct one
question was 0.08 min. Without corrections, the median
response time per interview would be lower by 5.5% or
0.4 min.

Objective 2: To determine whether question characteristics
(type, nature, structure) affect the duration of section
completion and answer correction rates
Duration of question completion
The median response time per question type was longest
for free-text and multi-select questions (0.6 min),
followed by date-related (0.2 min), numerical computa-
tional (0.1 min), and single-select questions (0.05 min)
(Fig. 4). The median response time only slightly varied per
question’s nature, with the longest median response time for
TOP-related questions (0.1min). Questions with built-in
error notifications had a median response time of 0.1min
compared with 0.07min for questions with no built-in error
notifications.

Proportion of corrections
Of all asked and answered questions, 7.5% had at least one
or more corrections (Fig. 4, Additional file 5). Among all
questions, the most frequently (by absolute number)
corrected questions were single-select and numerical
computational types of questions, regular questions, and
questions without built-in notifications. However, the
highest proportion of corrections within the question type
group was multi-select questions (44.8%), followed by
free-text (16.2%), numerical computational (9.7%), single-
select (6.6%), and date-related (4%) questions. The propor-
tion of corrections was similar based on the question’s na-
ture (around 6–8%). The proportion of corrected
questions was 3.3% higher for questions with notifications
(9.8%) than for questions without notifications (6.5%).
Among corrected questions, the median number of

corrections was one, regardless of question characteristics.
The maximum number of corrections was the highest for
single-select (n = 28) and numerical computational (n = 23)
types of questions. In terms of questions’ nature, the max-
imum number of corrections was among regular questions

Table 1 Interview process details: number of timestamped entries, response time and corrections

Indicator Overall FPH FBH+ P value$

Mean (SD) Median Range Median Range Mean (SD) Median Range

N timestamped entries per
interviewa

55.1 (33.4) 48 1–335 57.7 (34.9) 52 1–335 52.5 (31.5) 45 6–289 < 0.001

N questions answered per 1
interview

50.7 (29.6) 44 1–223 53.2 (31.1) 49 1–223 48.4 (27.8) 41 6–194 < 0.001

Response time per 1 interviewb,
min

10.8 (14.3) 7.3 0.06–179.9 11.4 (14.8) 7.8 0.06–179.9 10.3 (13.3) 6.9 0.23–179.8 < 0.001

Response time per 1 questionb,
min

0.4 (3.5) 0.08 0–179.9 0.4 (3.6) 0.08 0–179.9 0.4 (3.6) 0.07 0–179.9

N corrected questions per 1
interview

3.8 (4.8) 2 0–112 3.9 (4.9) 3 0–112 3.6 (4.8) 2 0–110 < 0.001

N corrected question per 10
questions

0.8 (0.9) 0.6 0–29.5 0.8 (0.9) 0.6 0–29.5 0.8 (0.9) 0.62 0–20.4 < 0.01

N corrections per 1 interview 4.4 (6.2) 3 0–227 4.6 (6.3) 3 0–227 4.2 (6.1) 2 0–149 < 0.01

Time spent on correction per 1
interview, min

1.9 (10.2) 0.3 0–179.6 2.0 (10.2) 0.3 0–174.5 1.9 (10.2) 0.2 0–179.6 < 0.01

Time spent on correction per 1
question, min

0.6 (5.6) 0.08 0–179.9 0.6 (5.5) 0.08 0–179.8 0.6 (5.6) 0.08 0–179.9

Response time per 1 interview,
if all corrections avoided, min

9.4 (10.1) 6.9 0.06–179.5 9.9 (10.6) 7.4 0.06–179.5 8.8 (9.4) 6.5 0.2–179.4 < 0.001

Response time per 1 question,
if corrections avoided, min

1.7 (4.5) 0.8 0.5–177.1 1.7 (4.5) 0.8 0.5–177.1 1.7 (4.5) 0.9 0.5–176.1

N interviews, n (%) 65,768 (100.0) 32,744 (49.8) 33,024 (50.2)

N interviews with at least 1
correction, n (%)

55,066/65,768 (83.7) 27,721/32,744 (84.6) 27,345/33,024 (82.8)

Total percentages may not add up or exceed one hundred due to rounding up
FPH full pregnancy history module, FBH+ full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses
$P values for independent sample t test that compared means for two groups
aAll timestamped entries, including answer corrections
bAll answers, accounting for correction time
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(n = 28), followed by death-related questions (n = 23) and
TOP-related questions (n = 19). Regarding the question
structure, the maximum number of corrections was highest
for questions with no built-in notifications (n = 28).
Based on the results of the regression analyses (Table 2,

model 1), date question type (reference—single) and death-

related questions (reference—regular) decreased the prob-
ability of making corrections. All other question char-
acteristics increased the probability of making answer
corrections when compared to their reference groups.
Question characteristics (numeric, date, multi-select,
death- and TOP-related) were positively associated

Fig. 3 Time to complete questions regarding maternity history (section 2) for the two survey modules (N = 60,871)

Fig. 4 Question corrections by question type, nature and structure
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with the number of corrections. Questions with noti-
fications were negatively associated with the number
of corrections. There was not enough evidence of an
association between belonging to either of the two re-
productive modules with either the probability of
making a correction or the number of corrections.
After adjusting for respondent’s characteristics and

location, with interviewer clustering accounted as a fixed
effect (Table 2, model 2), all question characteristics
remained significantly associated with the probability of
making answer corrections when compared to their
reference groups; however, the numeric type changed the
direction of the association. Numeric, date, multi-select,
and death- and TOP-related questions continued to be
positively associated with the number of corrections, while
the questions with notifications remained negatively associ-
ated with the number of corrections.

Objective 3: To propose and test classification of answer
correction types and determine whether they differ by
two reproductive modules
Correction patterns
In line with our findings for objectives 1 and 2, the
visual inspection of the sequence index plot (Fig. 5)
showed that most of the interviews had corrections to

answers. Only a smaller number of shorter interviews
seemed to have no or a limited number of corrections.
As the number of asked questions during the interview
increased, so did the number of answer corrections.
Based on the number of corrections per question, we
identified 23 correction patterns, ranging from one to 28
corrections (Additional file 6). Most questions had single
correction (89.0%), followed by multiple corrections
(two and three corrections, 8.8% and 1.6%, respectively).
The remaining 0.6% of questions had four and more
corrections per question. We also observed that among
these correction patterns, the original answer (first
entry) sometimes matched the final answer correction
(last entry), while for others, it did not. Some patterns
consisted of either repetitive sequences of identical
entries or a combination of different entries.

Correction types
By combining characteristics of answer correction process
(single vs multiple corrections; first and last answer match
vs do not match) and correction pattern (different vs
identical entries), we developed a classification of answer
correction types. We distinguished between eight possible
answer correction types after accounting for possibly
missing answers after corrections (Table 3). Building on the

Table 2 Question characteristics associated with answer correction probabilities and frequencies

Characteristics Model (1) Model (2)

Part 1 correction
(yes/no)

Part 2 number
of corrections

Part 1 correction
(yes/no)

Part 2 number
of corrections

Variables Coef Robust
Std. Err.

p
value

Coef Robust
Std. Err.

p
value

Coef Robust Std.
Err.

p
value

Coef Robust
Std. Err.

p
value

Type, Ref (single)

Numerical
computational

0.056 0.012 < 0.001 0.050 0.007 < 0.001 -0.138 0.014 < 0.001 0.026 0.008 0.001

Date-related − 0.531 0.025 < 0.001 0.055 0.013 < 0.001 -0.411 0.028 < 0.001 0.072 0.015 < 0.001

Free-text 0.850 0.146 < 0.001 0.031 0.061 0.611 0.864 0.164 < 0.001 0.041 0.075 0.581

Multi-select 2.248 0.145 < 0.001 0.590 0.118 < 0.001 2.337 0.158 < 0.001 0.598 0.123 < 0.001

Nature, Ref (regular)

Death-related − 0.166 0.009 < 0.001 0.079 0.004 < 0.001 -0.187 0.011 < 0.001 0.078 0.005 < 0.001

TOP-related 0.205 0.015 < 0.001 0.040 0.007 < 0.001 0.316 0.017 < 0.001 0.055 0.008 < 0.001

Structure, Ref (no notification)

Yes, with notification 0.400 0.012 < 0.001 − 0.041 0.007 < 0.001 0.486 0.014 < 0.001 − 0.026 0.008 0.001

Module, Ref (FPH)

FBH+ 0.015 0.009 0.101 − 0.003 0.003 0.248 0.012 0.009 0.169 − 0.003 0.003 0.333

Constant − 2.661 0.007 < 0.001 0.125 0.002 < 0.001 -2.818 0.056 < 0.001 0.1465 0.016 < 0.001

Observations 3,340,189 250,608 2,247,142 152582

R-squared 0.004 0.004 0.014 0.014

Root MSE 0.263 0.511 0.250 0.494

Model (1) unadjusted, model (2) adjusted for respondent’s characteristics (age, education, parity, wealth quintile) and location, with interviewer clustering
accounted as a fixed effect. Both models accounted for clustering of individual responses within individual women (interview)
FPH full pregnancy history module, FBH+ full birth history module with additional questions on pregnancy losses
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original terminology used by Elliot (1934) for cycles and
pattern market behaviours and using elements of the
original terminology for corrective waves (i.e., flat, zigzag)
[19], we named correction types as no correction,
impulsive, flat (simple), zigzag, flat zigzag correction,
missing after correction, missing after a flat (or zigzag)
correction, missing, or incomplete. Additionally, we
distinguished between non-problematic (no correction, re-
petitive entry of identical values, or accidental mistake) and
problematic (multiple corrections, first and last entry do
not match, or missing after correction) correction types.
We tested our proposed classification using our survey

data. Out of eight proposed answer correction types (Table
3), we observed only five, including no correction type
(Table 4). Among answers with corrections, a flat (or
simple) correction was the most frequent answer
correction type (84.6%), followed by zigzag and flat zigzag
corrections (5.3–5.5%), and the impulsive correction type
(4.6%). As we did not treat the ‘Do not know’ as a missing
answer and had no observations with truly missing
answers, we did not observe the other four proposed
answer correction types.
The flat correction type was the most frequently

observed correction type (84.1%), irrespective of
question type, nature, or structure (Table 4). A zigzag
correction was the second most frequent type of
correction for single-select questions (6.9%), while im-
pulsive and flat zigzag correction types were the second
most frequently observed correction types for date-
related (12.6%) and numeric computational (33.7%)
question types, respectively. Accounting for the ques-
tion’s nature, a zigzag correction was the second most
frequently observed correction type for death-related
questions and TOP-related questions. For regular

questions, the observed proportions were similar.
Among questions with built-in notifications, the flat zig-
zag correction was the second most frequent type, while
for questions with no built-in notifications, it was the
zigzag correction.

Discussion
This is the first study to examine the feasibility and
usefulness of paradata to enhance household survey
capture of pregnancy outcomes to inform the content,
timing, process, and administration of questions. We
delve further into our earlier findings on the lack of
statistically significant differences in response times for
FPH or FBH+ modules’ completion [11]. Around 84% of
interviews had at least one correction to questions;
however, most of them were simple one-time corrections.
We identified four out of eight proposed answer correc-
tion types (impulsive, flat (simple) correction, zigzag cor-
rection, and flat zigzag correction) and found that
question characteristics (type, content, structure) could
affect the probability of making answer correction, be as-
sociated with the number of corrections, and vary in an-
swer correction types. They remained to be significant
predictors even after adjusting for respondent’s character-
istics and location, with interviewer clustering accounted
as a fixed effect. At the same time, the correction patterns
based on the number of corrections per question and an-
swer correction types were very similar between the two
reproductive modules. The latter two were also not found
to be significantly associated with the probability of mak-
ing answer corrections and the number of answer
corrections.
Even though the median number of corrected questions

per interview and corrections per one question was
relatively low (2 and 1), the maximum numbers of
corrected questions and corrections per question were
high (110 and 28, respectively). Not only does this add to
the duration of section completion (as shown in our
results), and ultimately to interview duration, it could also
potentially shed light on questions that are poorly
understood or misunderstood by either respondent or
interviewer. For example, in our survey, the highest
proportion of corrections was among the numerical
computational (9.7%) and TOP-related (8.0%) ques-
tions. At the same time, even higher proportions of
corrections were observed for multi-select questions
(44.8%) and free-text (16.2%) questions. They also had
the strongest association with the probability of mak-
ing answer corrections. However, these results should
be treated with caution as these questions constitute
less than 0.1% among all questions asked.
Moreover, given the design and related data entry

process (i.e., sequential data entry for a combination of
multiple answer options and noting down and correcting

Fig. 5 Data collection and correction as a sequence index plot by
the length of interview
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the free text), distinguishing between answers, answer
combinations, and corrections might not always be
straightforward. Nonetheless, we suggest that these types of
questions get additional attention during training sessions,
with more time being allocated to explaining and practising
asking these questions, with additional guidance and
supervision provided during the fieldwork. One could also
consider limiting even further these types of questions in
household surveys.

We also developed and tested a new classification of
answer correction types. We found this classification useful
and suggest it for future studies. For example, we found that
almost 90% of all corrections were simple mistake
corrections (which is less worrisome) or impulsive and
repetitive answers (most likely due to non-responsive
screen); hence, they should not be considered problematic.
This suggested that the reasons for the remaining multiple
zigzag corrections (around 10%) lie elsewhere. We speculate

Table 3 Classification of answer correction type and possible explanations

Answer correction pattern
(from first to final answer
entry)

Multiple (> 1)
corrections

First and last
entry match

Correction type Problematic Possible explanation

Aa NO YES No correction NO n/a

A > A > A YES YES Impulsive NO Multiple tapping (e.g., due to tablet’s
lag response)

A > Bb NO NO Flat (simple) correction NO Accidental mistake, correction, following
clarification or mistake

A > nc > A YES YES Zigzag correction YES Corrections after multiple additional
clarifications and confirmation (e.g.,
change in responses) and changed
back to the original answer

A > n > B YES NO Flat zigzag correction YES Correction, following clarifications

A > … NO NO Missing after correction YES Accidental mistake corrected after
clarification, request to skip or not
to record the answer

A > B > … or A > n > B > … or
A > n > A > …

YES NO Missing after flat (zigzag)
correction

YES Clarification and consequent refusal
to answer or request to skip or not
to record the answer

… NO YES Missing/incomplete YES Unknown
astands for the original (first entered) answer
brepresents a different answer in content than the original answer A
crepresents a number of answer corrections between first and last answer in sequence

Table 4 Answer correction types per question type, nature, and structure

Question characteristics n Flat (simple) Impulsive Zigzag correction Flat zigzag correction

n % n % n % n %

Overall 250,608 212,057 84.6 11,438 4.6 13,288 5.3 13,825 5.5

Type

Single-select 147,157 123,818 84.1 7613 5.2 10,124 6.9 5602 3.8

Multi-select 86 47 54.7 4 4.7 6 7.0 29 33.7

Numerical computational 101,607 86,850 85.5 3604 3.5 3080 3.0 8073 7.9

Date-related 1691 1290 76.3 213 12.6 76 4.5 112 6.6

Free-text 67 52 77.6 4 6.0 2 3.0 9 13.4

Nature

Regular 221,447 188,670 85.2 9917 4.5 10,774 4.9 12,086 5.5

Death-related 22,628 17,871 78.9 1390 6.1 1905 8.4 1462 6.5

TOP-related 6533 5516 84.4 131 2.0 609 9.3 277 4.2

Structure

Built-in error notification 99,532 85,244 85.6 3492 3.5 2979 3.0 7817 7.9

No built-in error notification 151,076 126,813 83.9 7946 5.3 10,309 6.8 6008 4.0
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that the remaining corrections were made following add-
itional clarifications or confirmations of previous or later an-
swers (Table 1). However, to verify our assumptions and
identify other factors that affect correction probability and
frequency (e.g., the exact wording or any other contextual
factors) and even further unpack reasons behind answer
corrections, field observations and qualitative interviews
with both respondents and interviewers will be necessary.
This once again underlines the importance of adequate tim-
ing dedicated to the data collection training, extensive field
questionnaire testing, and effective supervision and
guidance.
We believe that our proposed classification of answer

correction types accounts for several dimension of the
answer correction process. However, we would like to
invite other researchers to evaluate our classification,
improve and optimise it further, and test its usefulness
and applicability in other types of surveys and research
settings. Using our survey data, we identified only five
answer correction types (including no corrections),
lacking missing or incomplete answers after correction.
This is primarily due to a lack of ‘missing’ (or empty in
content) timestamped entries in our paradata dataset
(which by default is not possible) and our decision not
to treat ‘Do not know’ answers as ‘missing’ entries.
However, we also much acknowledge effective training
and comprehensive training manuals, diligent work of
our data collectors, and their dedication to prompt
interviewees and complete all relevant fields, which we
believe aspired minimisation of any missing data. About
a third of all questions in our questionnaire had inbuilt
error notification, prompts, and warnings. Our results
suggest that such notifications are effective since the
proportion of corrected questions was 3.3% higher for
questions with notifications compared to those without
them, and having notifications was significantly
associated with the probability of making corrections
but negatively associated with the number of such
corrections. Additionally, Survey Solutions application
had a built-in colour coding indicating survey section
completion (red for incomplete and unanswered ques-
tions and green for complete), which prompted data col-
lectors to answer all questions. For example, during
some training sessions at several data collection sites, in-
terviewers were insisting on learning how to achieve
completeness ‘having all sections colour-coded as green’
in all survey sections and were ‘somewhat unhappy’ to
finish the exercise with one or more sections remaining
incomplete (or red).

Strength and limitations
Given our focus on corrections during interviewing, in
our analysis, we excluded implausible and impractical
values (over 180 min for section completion duration)

but allowed for multiple corrections during the module
completion and switching between questions and
questionnaire sections. We assumed that such
restrictions could provide meaningful and practical
insights into face-to-face data collection process, even if
it would exclude and not account for long breaks in the
interviews (stopped and resumed several days/weeks/
months later) or other errors in timestamps (e.g., result-
ing from a change of a tablet’s calendar set up from local
form to the Gregorian calendar during data collection).
However, we recognise that this decision could be con-
sidered as one of the limitations of the study, as it poten-
tially did not capture corrections based on office data
quality and error checks (following which questionnaires
were returned and/or reassigned back to the interviewer
for correction in-field). Moreover, in our analyses, we
specifically focused only on a subset of paradata that
related to answers and corrections. We did not utilise
the data with timestamped events that related to
process-related activities (e.g., interviewer or supervisor
comments; enabling and disabling questions; declaring
answers as valid or invalid based on the passing or
failing of programmed validation rules; switching be-
tween the questionnaire’s translations; recalculating
system variable values based on manual correction),
which could be considered another limitation of the
study. As paradata were not readily available for export
at the beginning of our data collection (due to soft-
ware limitations), we did not evaluate individual and
team productivity (e.g., average hours per contact at-
tempt, contact attempts without success, number of
interviews per workday), or estimate the response like-
lihood and perform measurement error evaluation [6].
However, we relied on experience from our local data
collection teams and invested additional time into
training and field testing.

Research gaps for improving measurements of MNCH
indicators in household surveys
Given a lack of other studies that have used paradata in
MNCH field, we cannot compare our findings directly to
other studies, and we would like to stimulate the wider use
of survey paradata to advance survey design and
implementation for collecting information on pregnancies
and births and for other purposes.
Paradata provide a wealth of information and could

augment surveys, particularly overseeing the data
collection process. Not surprisingly, it has already found
use in other health and medical areas. For example,
similar to our study, paradata were previously used in
telemedicine research to estimate time spent to complete
a questionnaire [20] and to examine completion and
impact of push notifications on data completion in
behaviour risk assessment [21]. Other applications in
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health include examining the role of paradata in non-
response adjustment process [22], underreporting errors
and finding suggestions for methodological improvement
for future surveys [23] and examining response time
at the level of individual questions [24]. Other studies
examined practical use of paradata, for example, as an
interactive web-based data visualisation tool, providing
survey staff with the information to monitor data col-
lection daily [25]. Using paradata (along with meta-
data and embedded data) can also improve response
rates, identify bias, and give a possible explanation for
apparent outlier responses, providing an efficient
method of conducting web-based Delphi surveys [26].
Overall, using paradata in health research suggests
that paradata could be valuable in quantifying recruit-
ment efforts and aid the development and evaluation
of new recruitment strategies [27].
Future analyses could investigate the relationship

between correction rates and correction type and being
supervised by a supervisor or other colleagues, which
potentially could prompt additional corrections under
peer pressure. Other potential uses of paradata in
MNCH research could include effort indicators, tracking
individual and team productivity, estimating contact
attempts without success, and response propensity.
Outcome indicators and case status indicators can also
include non-interviews by type and refusal patterns by
respondent characteristics. Paradata in MNCH research
can also be used to generate a dashboard/monitoring
system or a validation system for collected data against
external sources of information, hence, automatically
flagging incorrect entries in the interviews.

Conclusion
Accurate estimation of coverage indicators from
household surveys is vital but contingent on data
quality; hence, a better understanding of how to improve
the questionnaire design and survey implementation is
crucial. Paradata have the potential to enhance survey
design and implementation for collecting information on
pregnancies and births, leading to improved metrics of
measurement in maternal and newborn health research.
They can help to identify questions and sections with
multiple corrections and shed light on typically hidden
challenges in the survey’s content, process, and
administration. Overall, our experience suggests that
given the size of paradata and their complex structure,
analysis is not always straightforward, and consideration
should be given to the additional data management and
programming skills required. Nonetheless, paradata
provide a wealth of data, can improve the process of
data collection using live survey monitoring, and can
add value in improving survey data quality as well as
efficiency.
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ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: Surveys are important sources of stillbirth rate (SBR) and neonatal mortality 

rate (NMR) estimates. The EN-INDEPTH study compared a Full Pregnancy History (FPH) and a 

Full Birth History plus pregnancy loss questions (FBH+) in five Health and Demographic 

surveillance system (HDSS) sites (Matlab-Bangladesh, Kintampo-Ghana, Dabat-Ethiopia, 

IgangaMayuge-Uganda, Bandim-Guinea-Bissau). The FPH and FBH+ produced similar NMR 

estimates, but higher SBR estimates in FPH with between-site heterogeneity. This paper 

explores between-site variation using HDSS data and reviews HDSS systems. 

 METHODS: We reviewed the HDSS systems in all sites, including document and site profile 

reviews and consultations with site representatives. In four sites, excluding Bandim, we 

compared numbers and rates (NMRs, and SBRs) from HDSS data for women continuously 

resident since January 1 2012 with those from both arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey using 

descriptive and graphical methods. Site-specific risk ratios were combined using standard 

meta-analysis techniques. Supplementary analyses, excluding HDSS site-years with data 

collection challenges, were performed. 

RESULTS: Pregnancy surveillance systems differed between sites in the frequency of 

surveillance visits, main respondent reporting pregnancy outcomes, pregnancy testing, and 

data capture and surveillance modes. Reported challenges to quality of pregnancy and 

outcome surveillance included misclassification between stillbirth and neonatal deaths and 

missing data.  

In three of the four sites, both arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey reported more pregnancies 

than HDSS. Only Matlab’s HDSS, with a high frequency of surveillance rounds and routine 

early pregnancy testing, recorded more pregnancies than the EN-INDEPTH survey. Overall, 

survey data produced higher estimated SBRs and NMRs than the HDSS data (SBR-FBH+: 

RR=1.13, 95%CI (0.79, 1.63); SBR-FPH:RR=1.20, 95%CI (0.76, 1.90); NMR-FBH+:RR=1.19, 

95%CI (0.98, 1.43); NMR-FPH:RR=1.15, 95%CI (1.01, 1.30)). However, in Matlab, HDSS 

recorded more stillbirths and miscarriages than the survey in the FPH arm. In Kintampo, HDSS 

recorded more stillbirths than the survey, even though the HDSS recorded fewer pregnancies. 

CONCLUSIONS: Pregnancy surveillance methods and data quality in HDSS sites is highly 

variable. HDSS system strengthening (in terms of survey rounds, standardisation of 

approaches, and quality assurance) is needed to increase the completeness of pregnancy 

surveillance and recording of pregnancy outcomes to enable HDSS to achieve their potential 

to increase understanding and improve population pregnancy and newborn health. 
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KEY FINDINGS TEXT BOX 

WHAT IS NEW? 

What was known already:  

 Standardised household surveys are an important source of stillbirth and neonatal data in 

high burden countries. Prospective Health and Demographic Surveillance Sites’ (HDSS) 

systems enable epidemiological and demographic studies within a defined cohort, but few 

studies have examined data capture and quality for pregnancies and outcomes. 

 The EN-INDEPTH study compared two survey approaches in five sites and found that Full 

Pregnancy History (FPH) produced higher stillbirth rate estimates than a Full Birth History plus 

pregnancy loss questions (FBH+), however, there were between site variations. No difference 

in NMRs were found. 

What was done:  

To explore between site variation in the EN-INDEPTH study: 

 A formative description was conducted on the five HDSSs’ pregnancy surveillance processes 

and methods.  

 SBRs and NMRs computed for the period after January 2012 were compared between EN-

INDEPTH survey estimates and HDSS estimates in four sites (N = 47,464). 

 Supplementary analyses were conducted excluding data-years with HDSS data collection 

challenges identified (Dabat: 2012-2013; 2017-2018, IgangaMayuge: 2017-2018, Matlab: 

2017-2018 and Kintampo: 2016-2018).  

WHAT WAS FOUND? 

Comparison of processes and methods of pregnancy surveillance systems (five HDSS):  

 Sites were established at different times, with different purposes, mainly focused on 

childhood outcomes, and hence have differing pregnancy and birth outcome surveillance 

systems.  

 Differences in data collection, frequency of surveillance rounds, choice of respondent for 

pregnancy and outcome questions, use of pregnancy testing, use of household-held registers, 

indicator definitions, missing data, and varying misclassification between stillbirth and 

neonatal deaths hinder cross-site comparisons. In recent years, data loss during migration to 

new electronic systems presents a further challenge to comparability for Dabat.  

Population-level comparison (four HDSS):  
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 The EN-INDEPTH survey recorded many more pregnancies, irrespective of the survey module 

used, than the HDSS, except in Matlab where the HDSS recorded slightly more pregnancies 

than the survey.  

 Survey data produced higher neonatal mortality rates (NMR) estimates than HDSS data in all 

sites and study arms except in the FBH+ arm in Dabat. No substantial between-site variation 

was observed.  

 Survey data produced, on average, higher Stillbirth Rate (SBR) estimates than HDSS data, but 

there was substantial between-site variation. In both survey and HDSS data, SBR estimates 

from FPH were higher than FBH+ in all sites except Matlab 

WHAT NEXT IN MEASUREMENT AND RESEARCH? 

 Measurement improvement now:  

 HDSS: Pregnancy surveillance methods and data quality in HDSS sites is highly variable. 

Understanding the different contexts and methodological variation is important when 

interpreting results from HDSS data.   

 Surveys: The Demographic and Health Surveys program is using FPH in its 8th phase, 

based on results from the recent EN-INDEPTH study, which showed a better capture of 

stillbirths in the FPH than in the FBH+ arm except in Matlab. Further analysis indicates 

that the survey captured stillbirths better than the HDSS except in Matlab. Yearly 

comparisons of the number of reported pregnancies between HDSS and survey found 

inconsistencies in all sites, although more years were affected in sites with infrequent 

pregnancy surveillance. 

 Research needed: Individual-level data linkage between surveys and HDSS would further 

enhance our understanding of differences in data capture and quality for improving stillbirth 

and neonatal mortality estimates. More standardised methods of obtaining accurate data and 

data quality assessment are important for improving both HDSS and survey data.  
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BACKGROUND 

Annually, an estimated 2.0 million stillbirths and 2.4 million neonatal deaths occur globally.  

Low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs), which often have weaker civil registration 

and vital statistics (CRVS) systems, bear the highest burden of these adverse birth 

outcomes.3,10,42,43 Substantial progress during the Millennium Development Goals era halved 

stillbirths and neonatal deaths.44 However, further reductions are required to meet the 

Sustainable Development Goals and Every Newborn plan (ENAP) targets of 12 or fewer 

neonatal deaths per 1,000 livebirths and 12 or fewer stillbirths per 1,000 total births in every 

country before the year 2030.44,45 With less than a decade left, achieving these targets will 

depend on improved care and services, increased availability of data, and better gestational 

age assessment to reduce misclassification, among other innovations.44,45 LMICs rely largely 

on large-scale household surveys, notably Demographic Health Surveys (DHS) and Multiple 

Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS), to gather nationally representative data on stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths, however, these are known to underestimate adverse pregnancy 

outcomes.46-48 These surveys capture such data through maternity histories, either a Full Birth 

History or Full Pregnancy History.12,38,46, 49  

Health and Demographic Surveillance Sites (HDSS) provide a longitudinal picture by following 

a population cohort, gathering demographic, socio-economic, and other data, including 

pregnancies, births, deaths, and migration at regular intervals. The number of pregnancy 

events recorded in an HDSS varies by the type of pregnancy surveillance system.50 Most HDSSs 

are located in LMICs, and some belong to networks with similar research, such as the 

International Network for the Demographic Evaluation of Populations and their Health 

Network (INDEPTH Network), ALPHA Network, and South African Population Research 

Infrastructure Network (SAPRIN).51 48 The 53 INDEPTH sites follow close to 4 million people 

located in Africa, Asia and Oceania. This geographical diversity provides an opportunity for 

multi-site and multi-country epidemiological studies to compare and test various 

innovations.48,51 Although HDSS systems have great potential, their differences (i.e., 

definitions of key indicators, missing data, different data capture systems, and some 

indicators not being part of every HDSS’s priority list for surveillance) hamper comparability.1    

A multi-country study, “The Every Newborn-International Network for the Demographic 

Evaluation of Populations and their Health (EN-INDEPTH) study”, was undertaken in five HDSS 
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within the INDEPTH network.51 The EN-INDEPTH study undertook a randomised comparison 

of two methods of retrospective recording of pregnancy outcomes: a Full Birth History with 

additional questions on pregnancy losses (FBH+), the standard approach used in DHS-7, and 

a Full Pregnancy History (FPH). The five sites were selected out of fourteen applications in 

response to a call from ENAP metrics that was advertised within the INDEPTH Network in 

2015.36,51 These five sites were selected based on each  having a population greater than 

30,000 people; recorded annual stillbirth rate (SBR) and neonatal mortality rate (NMR) 

greater than 15 per 1,000 livebirths, presence of pregnancy surveillance with stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths included; and availability of co-funding from the sites.13 The EN-INDEPTH 

study found the stillbirth rate (SBR) was, on average, 21% higher when using the FPH module 

rather than the FBH+, but with strong evidence of between-site heterogeneity. Neonatal 

mortality rates (NMRs) recorded by the two modules were similar in every site.17 Details of 

the study protocol and the results relating to the primary objective are published 

elsewhere.36,50  

This paper, which is one of a series of papers from the EN-INDEPTH study, seeks to document 

the pregnancy surveillance systems and to understand further the differences in population-

level estimates observed in the main EN-INDEPTH study by addressing the following 

objectives: 

1) Review data collection processes and methods for pregnancy and birth outcomes 

surveillance for the five HDSS. 

2) Compare SBRs and NMRs estimated from the two arms of the EN-INDEPTH survey 

(FBH+/ FPH) with the routine HDSS data for four HDSS with comparable data 

(excluding Bandim, which does not collect retrospective pregnancy outcome 

information).  

METHODS  

Overall study design and setting 

The EN-INDEPTH multi-site study was a retrospective population-based cross-sectional survey 

conducted in five prospective HDSS located in Africa and Asia; Bandim in Guinea-Bissau, Dabat 

in Ethiopia, IgangaMayuge in Uganda, Matlab in Bangladesh, and Kintampo in Ghana. The 

survey was undertaken between July 28, 2017, and August 13, 2018, amongst women of 

reproductive age (15-49 years). The EN-INDEPTH study’s eligibility criteria were slightly 
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different in each site i.e., all women of reproductive age in Dabat, IgangaMayuge and 

Kintampo; women with a known and recorded pregnancy and birth outcome in the last five 

years in Matlab and Bandim. In the Bandim rural site, a random sample of eligible women was 

taken.36,50  

The EN-INDEPTH survey included 69,176 women who were randomised between the FBH+ 

arm (n=34,805) and the FPH arm (n=34,371).17 The survey questions were based on DHS-7 

questionnaires (i.e. FBH+, DHS’s core module and FPH that was recently used in Nepal).39  We 

recruited local interviewers who were familiar with the cultures and dialects used within the 

study sites. Interviewers completed an interviewer survey. Survey data from women and 

interviewers were collected using tablets with the Android operating system, and the data 

was recorded using the World Bank’s Survey Solutions application.52 All women were asked 

for information on all livebirths in their lifetime and pregnancy losses in the last 5 years 

(FBH+), or all pregnancies in their lifetime regardless of the outcome (FPH).36,53 After 

completing data collection, syntax files were developed by statisticians at London School of 

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) and Makerere University School of Public Health 

(MakSPH) and shared with the scientists in five sites who prepared anonymised data. The 

anonymised data were encrypted and then shared using secure Microsoft SharePoint 

folders.52  

For the present analyses, the outcomes analysed were abortion/miscarriage (defined as 

induced/spontaneous fetal death at 6 or fewer months of gestation), stillbirth (fetal death at 

7+ months of gestation), neonatal death (death before the first 28th day of life (0 – 27 days)), 

adverse pregnancy outcomes (defined as abortions/miscarriages or stillbirth), registered 

pregnancy (defined as a pregnancy with a known outcome i.e., livebirth, miscarriage, 

abortion, stillbirth and neonatal death) and survival beyond the neonatal period (survival 

beyond 28 days: post-neonatal survivors). Woman and interviewer characteristics are 

described in the supplementary document (Appendix 1: Table S1). 

All quantitative analyses were undertaken using Stata (version 16.1; StataCorp, College 

Station, TX, USA) and RStudio (version 1.2.5033, RStudio, Boston, MA, USA). 

Methods by objective 

Objective 1: Review data collection processes and methods for pregnancy and birth 

outcomes surveillance for the five HDSS. 
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Before implementation of the EN-INDEPTH study, representatives from the sites were invited 

to the EN-INDEPTH metrics protocol design workshop held in Kampala in June 2016, during 

which we conducted an assessment of the maternal and newborn indicators and the HDSS 

systems’ readiness for pregnancy surveillance using a standard template (Appendix 1: Table 

S2).36 During this meeting small group discussions were undertaken to further discuss 

challenges faced in the capture of pregnancy outcomes within the HDSS, and to develop a 

proposal for enhancements to address one or more of these. Information submitted during 

the workshop was summarised by different themes (site information, data capture process, 

availability of outcome indicators, enhancements, and challenges affecting reporting of 

pregnancies). Sites shared tools and questionnaires used during pregnancy surveillance. Next, 

we reviewed and summarised information from the HDSS tools and questionnaires and their 

profiles on the INDEPTH Network website.51 Following this, all site teams reviewed the draft 

results and provided further input and clarifications as required throughout the study 

implementation of this study. 

The comparability of data collection processes was assessed by the HDSS, LSHTM, and 

MakSPH teams. 

Objective 2: Compare SBRs and NMRs estimated from the two arms of the EN-INDEPTH 

survey (FBH+/ FPH) and the routine HDSS data for four sites with comparable data 

(excluding Bandim). 

A list of study IDs and survey dates for women within four comparable sites (Dabat, 

IgangaMayuge, Matlab and Kintampo) who had been continuously resident within the HDSS 

since January 1 2012 and were interviewed in the EN-INDEPTH survey was created. Women 

were classified as continuously resident based on HDSS data. Survey and HDSS datasets for 

each site comprising information on all births and pregnancies amongst continuous residents 

that ended between January 1 2012 and the date of the women’s EN-INDEPTH survey 

interview were compiled. HDSS datasets were compiled by the sites’ data scientists basing on 

the women’s study ID and survey date. HDSS data were extracted using a standard abstraction 

table in Excel (Supplementary document, Appendix 2). These HDSS data were then exported 

into Stata version 16.1 for summarising and later merged with the survey data for further data 

management and analysis.  

The number of pregnancies, abortion/ miscarriages, stillbirths, livebirths, and neonatal deaths 

recorded in the EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS were compared using descriptive statistical 
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methods. For each site for both the survey and HDSS data, we estimated the risk of stillbirth 

(SBR) and neonatal death (NMR) and calculated site-specific risk ratios (survey-SBR: HDSS-SBR 

and survey-NMR: HDSS-NMR) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We combined the site-

specific risk ratios using standard random-effects meta-analysis techniques. 

Supplementary analysis 

To understand the main results better, we undertook additional analyses, excluding data for 

site-years identified to have incomplete data years, and errors based on findings from 

objective one and extreme yearly differences in the number of outcomes compared between 

HDSS and survey (Appendix 1: Table S3).  

In comparing reporting between Survey and HDSS for both primary and supplementary 

analysis, we treated the Survey and HDSS as independent data sources. 

RESULTS  

Objective 1: Data collection methods and processes for pregnancies and birth outcomes for 

the five HDSS 

Site information 

The five HDSSs were established at different points in time. Matlab, the oldest site, began in 

1966, and IgangaMayuge, the youngest site, began in 2004. All sites are predominantly rural 

except Bandim and IgangaMayuge, with urban and peri-urban areas, respectively. The three-

to-five-year population average and average number of households for the five sites ranged 

from 69,000 to 230,000 people and 16,000 to 53,000 households respectively (Table 7.1). 

Estimates for Total Fertility Rate (TFR)), birth rate and the out and in-migration per 1,000 

population varied for sites with available data (Table 7.1).  

Data capture processes 

A unique identifier is assigned to livebirths in all sites, and this ID is linked to the mother. Only 

the Matlab and Bandim sites can partially link their HDSS data with health facility data. All 

sites except Matlab primarily collect data using a paper-based system, although, in recent 

years, efforts to use electronic data systems have been made in other sites. Matlab uses 100% 

female HDSS enumerators, and all other sites deploy both male and female enumerators 

(Table 7.1). 

Pregnancy and outcome identification and surveillance visits vary from monthly (Bandim, 

urban) to once every six months or annual (Dabat, IgangaMayuge, and Kintampo). Dabat, 
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IgangaMayuge, and Kintampo had a fluctuating number of surveillance visits recorded per 

year for the period 2012 to 2018. Reasons for this included focusing on understanding data 

loss associated with migration from Microsoft Foxpro to Open-source Health and 

Demographic Surveillance System (OpenHDS system) and Open Data Kit (Dabat in 2017 and 

Kintampo in 2018) and funding and administrative and logistical challenges (IgangaMayuge 

and Kintampo) (Table 7.1).  

In Dabat, IgangaMayuge, and Kintampo is any adult member (the main respondent) in the 

household can give an update on pregnancies and outcomes during surveillance visits if the 

woman is not present, whereas, in Matlab, the woman is the main respondent on issues of 

pregnancy and outcomes. If a woman died, the information about her death is obtained from 

the verbal autopsies which are conducted with the main caretaker (Table 7.1).  

All sites except Bandim reported that children who were born and died between surveillance 

rounds are retrospectively recorded in the next surveillance round. Bandim’s system thus 

differs from other sites. Pregnancies and children are followed prospectively only, and no 

retrospective information on children who were born and died between rounds is collected 

unless the pregnancy was registered.  

Community informants/scouts/guides were used to identify pregnancies in all sites except 

Matlab. In Matlab, to further improve the quality of reconciliation between pregnancy 

outcomes that occur in-between surveillance rounds, the site keeps a household record 

register within the household; this register is reviewed and updated at each household visit 

by the HDSS enumerator. Furthermore, if a woman of reproductive age reports missing her 

last menstrual period, a urinary pregnancy test is performed to confirm the pregnancy if the 

status is unknown (Table 7.1).  

Data on outcome indicators 

All sites gathered data on stillbirths, neonatal deaths, birthweight, and gestational age. Data 

collection for abortion and miscarriages vary by site. Kintampo records only information for 

abortion and IgangaMayuge gathers data on miscarriages only. Bandim, with its recoding of 

outcomes of prospectively recorded pregnancies is likely to capture only miscarriages. In 

contrast, Dabat and Matlab collect and record information on both miscarriages and induced 

abortion. Only Matlab ascertains whether births are registered with the national CRVS for all 

births that happened within the HDSS until the second birthday. In Bandim this has been 

investigated for a sample, where only 16% of mothers of children aged two years or younger 
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in urban Bissau had received a birth certificate.54 Apart from Dabat, all sites gather data on 

whether a death certificate for a recorded death was issued. Cause of death information is 

collected using verbal autopsies with the cause of death assigned by a physician in Bandim, 

Dabat, IgangaMayuge, Matlab, and Kintampo. Furthermore, in Matlab, International 

Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) codes are assigned to the cause of death (Table S4).  

Enhancements and challenges affecting reporting and data quality of pregnancies.  

All sites except Matlab suggested potential enhancements for improving capture and quality 

of data on pregnancies and their outcomes, such as improved training for field workers, 

standardising definitions, pregnancy testing, health campaigns, and understanding the socio-

cultural norms that hinder reporting of adverse pregnancy outcomes (Table S4). 

All sites reported misclassification between stillbirths and early neonatal deaths, missing data 

(except Matlab), and information on some key indicators as challenges that they face when 

comparing their HDSS data with other data capture systems (surveys and other demographic 

surveillance systems) (Table S4). 

Objective 2: Population-level comparison of SBR and NMR rates between survey and HDSS 

Bandim was excluded from population-level comparisons as HDSS event counts were not 

comparable with survey data due to differences in pregnancy surveillance processes. The 

following analyses include 81.2% (n=48,465) of women participating in the EN-INDEPTH 

survey from four sites who were continuous HDSS residents between January 1, 2012, and 

the survey interview date (Table 7.2 and Figure 7.1). Continuously resident women were well 

balanced between FBH+ and FPH groups for each site (Table 7.2). The distributions of 

pregnancy outcomes, interviewer, and woman characteristics for continuously resident 

women, varied across sites. In the survey Matlab and Dabat deployed all-female interviewers, 

a 50:50 distribution in IgangaMayuge, and predominantly male interviewers in Kintampo 

(Table 7.2-7.3).  

Overall pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes 

Amongst continuously resident women, 34,743 (72%) had at least one pregnancy recorded 

since January 1, 2012, in the HDSS and 37,258 (77%) in the survey (Table 7.4). 45,107 and 

53,191 registered pregnancies since January 1, 2012, were recorded in the HDSS and survey, 

respectively. The EN-INDEPTH survey recorded more pregnancy outcomes than the HDSS data 

irrespective of survey module, except in Matlab where the HDSS recorded more pregnancies 

and outcomes  
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(Table 7.4). In the three sites where the survey recorded substantially more pregnancies than 

the HDSS, the survey unsurprisingly recorded more stillbirths and more neonatal deaths. 

However, in Matlab, where very similar numbers of pregnancies were recorded in both the 

HDSS and the survey in the FBH arm, the FPH arm potentially missed adverse pregnancy 

outcomes (FBH+: 16% in HDSS vs 14% in survey and FPH: 16% in HDSS vs 7% in survey) Table 

7.4. 

Neonatal deaths 

From January 1, 2012, to the date of the survey, 40,370 livebirths in HDSS and 49,279 

livebirths in survey were recorded, with 834 (2.1%) neonatal deaths were reported in the 

HDSS and 1188 (2.4%) in the survey (Table 7.4 and Figure 7.2 - 7.3). The estimated NMR 

ranged from 22.1 to 31.1 per 1,000 livebirths for survey data and from 16.3 to 27.8 per 1,000 

livebirths for HDSS data among women in the FBH+ arm of the survey (Figure 7.4).  Among 

women in the FPH arm, NMR ranged from 22.8 to 25.6 per 1000 livebirths for survey data and 

ranged from 18.6 to 22.7 per 1000 livebirths for HDSS data (Figure 7.4).  Overall, the survey 

estimated a higher NMR than the HDSS surveillance systems, with differences of 19% (95% CI 

(-2% – 43%), p=0.071) among women in the FBH+ group and 15% (95% CI (1% - 30%), p=0.030) 

among women who received the FPH module. There was no strong evidence of heterogeneity 

between sites for the HDSS: survey NMR ratio in either the FBH+ (p=0.121, I2 =48.4%) or FPH 

group (p=0.975, I2= 0.0%) (Figure 3a). Annual estimates for NMR were generally higher in the 

survey compared to the HDSS (Figure S1a). 

Stillbirths 

From January 1, 2012, to the date of the survey, 40,977 total births in HDSS and 50,008 total 

births in the survey were recorded with 607 (1.4%) stillbirths were reported in the HDSS and 

729 (1.5%) in the survey (Table 7.4 and Figure 7.2 – 7.3). The estimated SBR ranged from 7.2 

to 17.0 per 1,000 total births for survey data and from 3.9 to 18.8 per 1,000 total births for 

HDSS data among women in the FBH+ arm (Figure 7.5). In the FPH arm, SBR ranged from 10.2 

to 20.5 per 1000 total births for survey data and from 5.5 to 21.6 per 1000 total births for 

HDSS data (Figure 7.5). In both survey and HDSS data, SBR estimates from FPH were higher 

than FBH+ in all sites except Matlab (Table 3). Overall, the survey recorded a slightly higher 

SBR than the HDSS surveillance systems: 13% (95% CI (-21% – 63%), p=0.519) among women 
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in the FBH+ arm 20% (95% CI (-24% - 90%), p=0.444) among women in the FPH arm. There 

was evidence of heterogeneity between sites in both the FBH+ arm (p=0.024, I2=68.2%) and 

FPH arm (p<0.001, I2=85.2%), with a higher reported ratio of rates in Dabat in the FBH+ group 

and IgangaMayuge in both groups with the survey, but little difference in other sites (Figure 

3b). Annual estimates for SBR were generally similar between the survey the HDSS data 

(Figure S1b). 

Miscarriages and abortions 

Some pregnancies in the HDSS and the survey resulted into miscarriages (HDSS: 2,631 (5.8%) 

and survey: 3,006 (5.8%)) and abortions (HDSS: 1,165 (2.6%) and survey: 177 (0.3%)). In two 

of the three sites providing information on miscarriages, more were captured using the survey 

than HDSS, irrespective of the module (Table 7.4 and Figures 7.2 and 7.3). However, in Matlab, 

a difference was observed between the FBH+ and FPH arms, in the FBH+ arm, the survey 

recorded more miscarriages (1436 (10.5%) in the survey vs 1318 (9.4%) in HDSS), whereas the 

HDSS recorded more miscarriages in the FPH arm, 368 (2.9%) miscarriages in the survey, 

compared to 1,300 (9.4%) in the HDSS. No information on miscarriages was available from 

Kintampo HDSS data (Table 7.4).  

Additional supplementary analysis excluding pregnancy events that occurred in site-years 

(four years in Dabat; two years in IgangaMayuge and Matlab; and three years in Kintampo) 

with identified data collection issues found similar results (Tables S5a and S5b; Figures S2a-

to-S3b). 
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Table 7. 1: Overview of HDSS in five EN-INDEPTH study sites 
  Bandim  Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo 
Site Information 

Country Guinea-Bissau Ethiopia Uganda Bangladesh Ghana 
HDSS start year 1978 1996 2004 1966 1994 
Area – km2   155 184 7,162 
Location Guinea-Bissau, covering rural and 

urban 
Gondor, Amhara regional state, 
821 km northwest of Addis 
Ababa and 75km north 

Iganga and Mayuge districts, 
approximately, 120km east of 
capital, Kampala along Kenya-
Uganda highway 

Matlab Upazila, in Chandpur 
district, 55km southeast of capital, 
Dhaka 

Brong Ahafo region 

Population (Households) 180,000 (36,000) 69,000 (16,000) 83,000 (16,000) 230,000 (53,000) 153,000 (32,000) 
Migration rate (out)  Not Applicable 30.8 per 1,000 population (2012) Not Applicable 2012-2018:  

~58 per 1,000 person-year  
27.3 per 1,000 population (2016) 

Migration rate (in) Not Applicable 32.6 per 1,000 population (2012) Not Applicable 2012-2018:  
~52 per 1,000 person-year  

27.9 per 1,000 population (2016) 

Birth rate 21.9 per 1,000 population (2017) 28.2 per 1,000 population (2012)   27.7 per 1,000 population 
(2017) 

7 years CBR: ~22/1,000 population 20.7 per 1,000 population (2016) 

Total Fertility Rate  Not available  3.8 4.3 2.6 4.1 
Pregnancy identification      

Main respondent on 
pregnancies and 
outcomes   

Not Applicable Any adult member in household. 
If woman is not present. 

Any adult member in 
household. If woman is not 
present. 

Woman is the main respondent 
about pregnancy related issues 
and outcomes. If the woman died, 
then information about her death 
is obtained from Verbal Autopsy. 
Matlab records <10 pregnancy 
related death per year. 

Any adult member in household. If 
woman is not present. Or 
Community Key Informant 

Temporary absenteeism 
of women during data 
collection 

Not Applicable Yes – revisits are conducted up to 
four months. 
 
Percent of absenteeism is not 
computed 

Yes - Revisits are conducted up 
to 4-6 months 
 
Percent of absenteeism is not 
computed 

Yes – Approximately 20% of 
women are absent during data 
collection. Revisits are conducted 
up to 4 months or more 

Yes – Approximately 25% of 
women are absent during data 
collection. Revisits are conducted 
to the households on the next 
round. 

Methods for pregnancy 
identification 

Recently started using community 
key informants in a sample of rural 
villages. Each woman as asked 
about her pregnancy status and a 
pregnancy ID is given if found 
pregnant. Both male and female 
informants are used 

Local guides report pregnancies 
and births within 48 hours after 
they have been identified. 83% of 
the informants are female 

Has 64 Community based 
“scouts” 
and Village Health Teams. Both 
male and female scouts are 
used 

 The women age 15-49 years old 
missing last menstruation are 
offered a urine test for pregnancy 
if pregnancy status is unknown. 
100% of the enumerators are 
female  

Community key informants are 
used to notify pregnancies. Each 
woman is asked about her 
pregnancy status. 
 
5% data on household data 
generated are sampled and sent 
back for supervisors to verify and 
confirm all events captured by the 
data collector. 

Data capture process 
Frequency of re-census 
the area 

Every 2-4 years (Urban), each 
update round (rural) 

Every 7 years Each update round (Twice a 
year) 

8 years or more Last census 2003 
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  Bandim  Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo 
Average frequency of 
surveillance rounds 

Urban: Monthly 
Rural: 2/year 

2/year 2/year 6/year 1/year 

Number of surveillance 
rounds since 2012 

Not Applicable 2012: 2 rounds 
2013: 2 rounds 
2014: 2 rounds 
2015: 2 rounds 
2016: 2 rounds 
2017: 1 round 
2018: 1 round 

2012: 2 rounds 
2013: 1 round 
2014: 1 round 
2015: 1 round 
2016: 2 rounds 
2017: 1 round 
2018: 1 round 

2012: 6 rounds 
2013: 6 rounds 
2014: 6 rounds 
2015: 6 rounds 
2016: 6 rounds 
2017: 6 rounds 
2018: 6 rounds 

2012: 3 rounds 
2013: 3 rounds 
2014: 2 rounds 
2015: 2 rounds 
2016: 1 round 
2017: 1 round 
2018: 1 round 

Reasons for changes in 
number of surveillance 
rounds 

Not Applicable One round of data collection in 
2017 due to data migration to 
Open-HDS. 
 
One round in 2018 due to errors 
encountered in linking data from 
Open Data Kit (ODK) to open-
HDSS database. 
 
Data pre-2015 and post-2015 
cannot be linked as well 

Administrative and logistical 
bureaucracies and delays  
 
Funding challenges. When funds 
were not secured early enough, 
this would delay start of the 
next field round 
 
Kintampo migrated their 
Foxpro-based Household 
registration System (HRS2) to 
OpenHDS and Open Data Kit 

Not Applicable Funding challenges. When funds 
were not secured early enough, 
this would delay start of the next 
field round 
 

Reconciliation of 
pregnancy outcomes that 
occur in-between 
surveillance rounds  

For all registered pregnancies, a 
birth/end of pregnancy form is 
filled out 

Pregnancy observation history 
form will be filled retrospectively, 
and livebirth and pregnancy loss 
is registered. For neonatal deaths 
a verbal autopsy interview is 
conducted, however, this is not 
linked back to main HDSS table 
except if livebirth was previously 
registered. 
 
Some pregnancies, outcomes and 
children are not captured by the 
HDSS system. 
 
For stillbirths and TOP, no cross-
checking or validation is 
conducted 

Livebirth and pregnancy losses 
are is retrospectively registered 
in the subsequent round. For 
neonatal deaths a verbal 
autopsy interview is conducted, 
however, this is not linked back 
to main HDSS table except if 
livebirth was previously 
registered. 
 
Some pregnancies, outcomes 
and children are not captured 
by the HDSS system. Sometimes 
a child is registered but their 
pregnancy is not. 
 
For stillbirths and TOP, no cross-
checking or validation is 
conducted 

Birth outcome is recorded and the 
HDSS keeps a household register 
within each household. The 
register is review and updated at 
each visit 

The pregnancy is retrospectively 
registered, after which a 
pregnancy termination form will be 
completed together with a birth 
form if the woman is a resident of 
the HDSS 

Pregnancy surveillance 
and outcome data 
linkage within HDSS 
database 

Assign unique individual IDs to all 
livebirths. These are linked to 
residency tables and mother IDs  

Assign unique individual IDs to all 
livebirths. Mother IDs are linked 
to non-live birth pregnancy 
outcome. Non-live birth 

Assign unique individual IDs to 
all livebirths. These are linked to 
both location and mother IDs.  
Mother ID are linked to non-live 

All birth outcomes are linked to 
the mother’s ID 

Assign unique individual IDs to all 
livebirths. These are linked to both 
compound and mother IDs.  
Mother ID are linked to non-live 
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  Bandim  Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo 
outcomes are not given IDs, also 
death of post-neonatal survivor 
not previously registered is not 
captured in death table even if a 
verbal autopsy is conducted  

birth pregnancy outcome. Non-
live birth outcomes are not 
given IDs, also death of post-
neonatal survivor not previously 
registered is not captured in 
death table even if a verbal 
autopsy is conducted 

birth pregnancy outcome. Non-live 
birth outcomes are not given IDs, 
also death of post-neonatal 
survivor not previously registered 
is not captured in death table even 
if a verbal autopsy is conducted 

Facility births Urban: 65%  
Rural: 39%  

17% 64% 68.9% (Intervention area: 86.4%; 
Comparison Area: 49.2%)1 

61% 

Links to facility data In national hospital, not in rural Pilot study ongoing Not currently Matlab hospital only (17% of 
births). The hospital is in 
intervention area.  

No 

Data collection Paper based Piloting electronic-based since 
mid-2017 

Paper-based Electronic (Galaxy Tab) Paper-based but piloted electronic-
based in mid-2018 

Data migration from one 
system to another 
between 2012 and 2018 

Not Applicable Yes – In 2017, HDSS data 
migrated from paper-based 
(HRS2-microsoft FoxPro) to 
tablet-based data collection 
system (MySQL, OpenHDS suite) 

No No Yes - In June 2018, HDSS data 
migrated from paper-based (HRS2-
microsoft FoxPro) to tablet-based 
data collection system (MySQL, 
OpenHDS suite) 

Data collection 
supervision 

Yes Yes – Three-personnel supervise 
on a bi-weekly basis 

Yes – Field manager, five team 
leader and quality assurance 
officer supervise during the data 
collection 

Yes – Field manager and 
supervisors perform the 
supervision. 
Supervisors hold monthly meeting 
with data collectors on data 
quality check 
Supervisors conduct field 
supervision visits on random days 
HDSS has ±5% re-visit depending 
on the performances of the data 
collectors,     
Data collectors’ yearly 
performance evaluation based on 
data quality  
Supervisors report to the field 
manager every month. 

Yes. Routine supervision is done by 
the field supervisors and 
coordinators 

Previous experience with 
Full Birth History (FBH) or 
Full Pregnancy History 
(FPH) 

Both Both Both Only FBH  Both 

1  icddr,b (2016) Health and Demographic Surveillance System–Matlab, v. 49. Registration of health and demographic events 2014, Scientific Report No.133. Dhaka: icddr,b. 

2Fisker, A. B., et al. (2019). "Differences in barriers to birth and death registration in Guinea-Bissau: implications for monitoring national and global health objectives." Trop Med Int Health 
24(2): 166-174
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Table 7. 2: Characteristics of continuously resident women included in the EN-INDEPTH survey, 
for four HDSS sites 

  
Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo Total 
n=11438 n=9403 n=21432 n=6192 n=48465 
n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)   

Questionnaire module assigned           
FBH+ 5752 (50.3) 4725 (50.3) 10796 (50.4)  3089 (49.9) 24362 (50.3) 
FPH 5686 (49.7) 4678 (49.8) 10636 (49.6)  3103 (50.1) 24103 (49.7) 

Mother and baby characteristics     
Age           

15 – 19 2823 (24.7) 3176 (33.8) 1452 (6.8)  255 (4.1) 7706 (15.9) 
20 – 24 1601 (14.0) 1446 (15.4) 5689 (26.5)  1195 (19.3) 9931 (20.5) 
25 – 29 1758 (15.4) 870 (9.3) 6280 (29.3)  1684 (27.2) 10592 (21.9) 
30 – 34 1510 (13.2) 961 (10.2) 4760 (22.2)  1555 (25.1) 8786 (18.1) 
35+ 3746 (32.8) 2943 (31.3) 3247 (15.2)  1498 (24.2) 11434 (23.6) 

        Missing 0 (0.0) 7 (0.1) 4 (0.0)  5 (0.1) 16 (0.0) 
Education level           

No education** 5595 (48.9) 731 (7.8) 978 (4.6)  2148 (34.7) 9452 (19.5) 
Primary only 3088 (27.0) 4346 (46.2) 4062 (19.0)  2994 (48.4) 14490 (29.9) 
Primary & Secondary 1640 (14.3) 3712 (39.5) 13486 (62.9)  949 (15.3) 19787 (40.8) 
Higher 1115 (9.8) 609 (6.5) 2904 (13.6)  97 (1.6) 4725 (9.7) 
Missing 0 (0.0) 5 (0.0) 2 (0.0)  4 (0.1) 11 (0.0) 

Socioeconomic status           
Poorest 2659 (23.3) 1999 (21.3) 4368 (20.4)  1151 (18.6) 10177 (21) 
2 2028 (17.7) 2016 (21.4) 4251 (19.8)  1185 (19.1) 9480 (19.6) 
3 2332 (20.4) 2042 (21.7) 4243 (19.8)  1193 (19.3) 9810 (20.2) 
4 2252 (19.7) 1758 (18.7) 4293 (20.0)  1276 (20.6) 9579 (19.8) 
Richest 2167 (19.0) 1588 (16.9) 4277 (20.0)  1387 (22.4) 9419 (19.4) 

Parity as reported in the survey           
0 3369 (29.5) 3990 (42.4) 379 (1.8)  17 (0.3) 7755 (16.0) 
1 1316 (11.5) 689 (7.3) 6439 (30.0)  1188 (19.2) 9632 (19.9) 
2 1151 (10.1) 398 (4.2) 7479 (34.9)  1414 (22.8) 10442 (21.5) 
3 952 (8.3) 472 (5.0) 4649 (21.7)  1204 (19.4) 7277 (15.0) 
4 1084 (9.5) 584 (6.2) 1780 (8.3)  1204 (19.4 4652 (9.6) 
5+ 3566 (31.2) 3270 (34.8) 706 (3.3)  911 (14.7) 8453 (17.4) 

*This information was obtained from the EN-INDEPTH survey dataset. Bandim HDSS is excluded from this analysis; **never 
attended school or madrasa;  

Table 7. 3: Characteristics of interviewers who participated in the EN-INDEPTH survey, by sites, for four 
HDSS sites 

Interviewer characteristics Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo Total 
  n=41 n=20 n=20 n=22 n=103 
Gender n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 

Male  0 (0.0) 10 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 19 (86.4) 29 (28.2) 
Female 41 (100.0) 10 (50.0) 20 (100.0) 3 (13.6) 74 (71.8) 

Age           
<30 29 (70.7)  6 (30.0)  9 (45.0)  6 (27.3) 50 (48.5) 
30+ 12 (29.3) 14 (70.0) 11 (55.0) 16 (72.7) 53 (51.5) 

Previous experience with the DHS survey          
Yes 36 (87.8) 19 (95.0) 20 (100.0) 13 (59.1) 88 (85.4) 
No 5 (12.2) 1 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 9 (40.9) 15 (14.6) 

Previous Experience with other surveys          
Yes  17 (41.5) 16 (80.0) 16 (72.7) 14 (70.0) 63 (61.2) 
No 24 (58.5) 4 (20.0) 6 (27.3) 6 (30.0) 40 (38.8) 

*This information was obtained from the EN-INDEPTH interviewer survey dataset. This was a self-administered 
questionnaire survey. 
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Figure 7. 1: Linkage of pregnancy episodes captured by HDSS and EN-IDEPTH survey for four HDSS sites 

 
* Bandim HDSS was excluded 
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Table 7. 4: Comparison of pregnancy outcome indicators between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module 
 

Dabat++ IgangaMayuge++ Matlab++ Kintampo++  
FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH 

No. of women interviewed in EN-
INDEPTH 

6327  6266  6788  6649  10809  10653  6049  6143  

No. women who were 
continuously resident in the HDSS* 

5752  5686  4725  4677  10796  10636  3089  3103  

% of women interviewed who 
were continuously resident 

90.9 
 

90.7 69.6 70.3 99.9 99.8 51.1 50.5 

 HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey 
No. women with 1>= pregnancies 
ending after 1st January 2012* 

2322 3083 2282 3103 1494 2125 1527 2176 10796 10559 10363 10067 2976 3068 2983 3077 

Total pregnancies recorded* 2619 4769 2582 4770 2342 3260 2381 3340 14092 13713 13880 12495 3592 5391 3619 5453 
Total live births recorded*# 2411 

(92.1) 
4648 
(97.5) 

2375 
(92.0) 

4644 
(97.4) 

2330 
(99.5) 

3051 
(93.6) 

2363 
(99.2) 

3039 
(91.0) 

12046 
(85.5) 

12068 
(88.0) 

11866 
(85.5) 

11862 
(94.9) 

3492 
(97.2) 

5001 
(92.8) 

3487 
(96.4) 

4966 
(91.1) 

Number of post-neonatal survivors 2344 4524 2321 4525 2277 2956 2315 2968 11801 11801 11621 11586 3435 4878 3422 4853 
% of pregnancies that resulted into 
adverse pregnancy outcomes¬ 

3.1 5.1 3.2 5.1 2.8 9.3 2.8 11.1 16.3 13.9 16.3 7.3 5.2 9.5 5.7 11.0 

Number of stillbirths recorded*  11 
(0.4) 

43  
(0.9) 

27 
(1.0) 

48 
(1.0) 

9  
(0.4) 

22 
(0.7) 

13  
(0.5) 

62 
(1.9) 

211 
(1.5) 

209 
(1.5) 

192 
(1.4) 

168 
(1.3) 

67  
(1.9) 

73 
(1.4) 

77 
(2.1) 

104 
(1.9) 

Number of early neonatal deaths 
(0-6 days)  recorded* 

41 80 37 92 48 78 40 60 204 227 198 223 44 95 49 88 

Number of late neonatal deaths (7-
27 days) recorded* 

26 44 17 27 5 17 8 11 41 40 47 53 13 28 16 25 

Number of abortions recorded* NA NA NA 1  
(0.0) 

NA NA NA 23 
(0.7) 

517 
(3.7) 

NA 522 
(3.8) 

97 
(0.8) 

61  
(1.7) 

NA 65 
(1.8) 

56  
(1.0) 

Number of miscarriages recorded* 4 
(0.2) 

78 
(1.6) 

1 
(0.0) 

77 
(1.6) 

3 
(0.1) 

187 
(5.7) 

5 
(0.2) 

216 
(6.5) 

1318 
(9.4) 

1436 
(10.5) 

1300 
(9.4) 

368 
(2.9) 

NA 317 
(8.8) 

NA 327 
(6.0) 

Stillbirth Rate per 1000 total births 
(95% Confidence Interval) 

4.5 
(1.9 
,7.2) 

9.2 
(5 

,13.3) 

11.2 
(2.7 

,19.8) 

10.2 
(2.9 

,17.5) 

3.9 
(-3.8 
,11.5) 

7.2 
(-3.4 
,17.7) 

5.5 
(-6.6 
,17.5) 

20.0 
(-2.5 
,42.5) 

17.2 
(5.5 

,28.9) 

17.0 
(4.2 

,29.8) 

15.9 
(2.3 

,29.6) 

14.0 
(0.1 

,27.8) 

18.8 
(-13 

,50.6) 

14.4 
(-10.6 
,39.4) 

21.6 
(-17.3 
,60.5) 

20.5 
(-13.2 
,54.3) 

Neonatal mortality rate per 1000 
live births (95% Confidence 
Interval) 

27.8 
(21.2 
,34.4) 

26.7 
(19.7 
,33.7) 

22.7 
(10.6 
,34.8) 

25.6 
(14.1 
,37.1) 

22.8 
(4.3 

,41.2) 

31.1 
(9.3 
,53) 

20.3 
(-2.8 
,43.4) 

23.4 
(-1.2 
,47.9) 

20.3 
(7.5 

,33.1) 

22.1 
(7.4 

,36.8) 

20.7 
(5 

,36.3) 

23.3 
(5.3 

,41.2) 

16.3 
(-13.6 
,46.3) 

24.6 
(-8.2 
,57.4) 

18.6 
(-17.9 
,55.2) 

22.8 
(-13.1 
,58.6) 

* Among women who were continuously resident in the HDSS between 1 January 2012 and the survey interview date; # Number of live births includes (Number of post-neonatal survivors plus 
number of neonatal deaths);¬Adverse pregnancy outcomes refers to abortions, miscarriages, stillbirths, and neonatal deaths; ++ n(%) is what is reported, for percentages, total pregnancies is 
the denominator for the percentage 
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Figure 7. 2: Distribution of pregnancy outcomes between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module 
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Figure 7. 3: Distribution of pregnancy outcomes between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module 
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Figure 7. 4: Ratio of Neonatal Mortality Rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS 

 
++ Used a simplified assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012 
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Figure 7. 5: Ratio of Stillbirth Rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS 

  
++ Used assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012 
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DISCUSSION 

This study determined that the five sites were established at different times with varying 

purposes including studying childhood outcomes, migration, malaria and hence have 

different processes and methods for pregnancy and outcome surveillance. These differences 

may account for some of the observed between-site variation in capture of pregnancies and 

adverse pregnancy outcomes.  

The frequency of surveillance visits is likely to be an important factor in improving capture of 

pregnancies and adverse pregnancy outcomes. Matlab with six rounds per year consistently 

captured a similar number of pregnancies in the routine HDSS and survey arms, in contrast to 

other sites with only 1 or 2 rounds most years. This fluctuation in surveillance visits in Dabat, 

IgangaMayuge and Kintampo was largely attributed to administrative, logistical, and funding 

challenges. These fluctuations may have negatively affected the capture of pregnancy 

outcomes, especially the adverse outcomes and the data quality in these sites leading to many 

events occurring between surveillance rounds being missed in-between surveillance visits.  

Matlab HDSS was established for reproductive health outcomes and therefore has always 

placed a strong emphasis on pregnancy surveillance, with a household record register kept in 

the household and updated at each surveillance round, routine pregnancy testing, and 

frequent surveillance rounds. These characteristics may have positively influenced data 

quality, resulting in a high degree of completeness in the recording of pregnancies and their 

outcomes. In contrast, Dabat, IgangaMayuge, and Kintampo have fewer surveillance rounds 

and place greater reliance on the retrospective recording of outcomes that happen in-

between surveillance rounds. Retrospective registration is likely to capture a higher 

proportion of surviving livebirths but has the potential to miss adverse pregnancy outcomes.1 

The likelihood of an HDSS informant reporting previously unregistered children who died or 

adverse pregnancy outcomes in-between surveillance rounds may depend on the age of 

death of the child or gestational age of pregnancy at termination, thus a decreased probability 

for recording stillbirths and early deaths, e.g. children who die before their naming 

ceremony.1  

NMR estimates were generally higher in the survey than the HDSS although these estimates 

were closer to each other irrespective of the survey module. This is consistent with the notion 
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that retrospective recording of death after a livebirth is likely to be better compared to 

adverse pregnancy losses. The HDSS in Dabat, IgangaMayuge and Kintampo appears to have 

missed substantial proportions of pregnancies compared to the survey and suggesting these 

HDSS data should not be considered to represent a high-quality standard dataset. The parent 

study by Akuze et al., reported that interviewers in Matlab were familiar with the FBH and 

had no prior experiences with the FPH.50 Our study found that in Matlab, the survey missed a 

small proportion of pregnancy outcomes in the FBH arm which interviewers were familiar 

with, this did not result in an underestimate of the NMR or SBR. Conversely, in the FPH arm, 

there was an under recording of pregnancies which did not end in a livebirth, but not of 

pregnancies which did end in a livebirth. Thus, FPH slightly overestimated NMR but 

underestimated SBR relative to HDSS. We anticipate that interviewers' training and 

understanding of the procedures and process of implementing a FPH was a potential problem 

compared to the FBH+ because Matlab spent only 3.5 days training their interviewers 

compared to two-to-three weeks at the other sites.50,55   

Matlab had extensive experience with electronic data collection, IgangaMayuge, and Bandim 

did not have prior experience and Dabat and Kintampo piloted electronic data collection 

during the implementation of the EN-INDEPTH study. A related study examining electronic 

data collection experiences in the five sites found that the number of days for training 

interviewers in the use of the Survey Solutions data collection system in the EN-INDEPTH 

study ranged from four to ten days. Matlab, which had more experience with electronic data 

collection, had fewer training days than other sites.55 Electronic data collection allows for data 

linkage which may improve pregnancy surveillance and data quality because of minimal data 

entry, transition errors and available alternate data to validate pregnancy outcomes, for 

example Matlab’s well-established electronic data collection system is also linked to other 

data sources (i.e. Matlab hospital data) .  

Prospective surveillance systems are expected to yield more accurate estimates of pregnancy 

outcomes, SBR and NMR than surveys. However, our analyses found survey NMR estimates 

were generally higher than those based on HDSS data, except in Dabat. This suggest that HDSS 

may not always be the “high-quality standard dataset” that is sometimes assumed. In addition 

to the robustness of pregnancy surveillance and frequency of round, important contributors 

to data quality and completeness reported by sites in this study were misclassification 
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between stillbirths and early neonatal deaths, and missing information on key indicators were 

major challenges. Sites should make efforts to improve reporting of perinatal deaths as well 

as NMR. Other recent related studies linking pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes between 

the HDSS and survey in two sites that participated in the EN-INDEPTH survey found evidence 

of omission and misclassification between pregnancy outcomes in both the survey and the 

HDSS system (preliminary analysis results not shown).53,56  

The gender distribution of interviewers was different across sites with all-female teams in 

both Dabat and Matlab, a 50:50 distribution in IgangaMayuge, and predominantly male 

interviewers in Kintampo. This gender balance may have affected the capture of data in the 

survey across all sites. Although not conclusive from our study, deployment of an all-female 

enumerator team during EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS update rounds in Matlab may have 

improved data capture as mothers may be more likely to be open and disclose their 

pregnancies to fellow women. A related study by Kwesiga et al.,  found that women were 

more comfortable disclosing certain outcomes if the enumerator was female because they 

felt they would understand them better.57  

Measurement implications 

Differences in HDSS processes and methods for pregnancy surveillance complicates 

comparisons and interpretation of estimates computed from HDSS data. Standardisation of 

processes, definitions, tools and questionnaires, methods of probing for events and 

enumerator gender may help to improve the comparability of data on stillbirths across sites.50 

Differences in data collection methods between the survey and HDSS, such as the process of 

probing, listing, and frequency of inquiry, could have affected the results and analysis in this 

study. Although standardising methods may improve comparisons between sites, this may 

not necessarily resolve all data quality issues relating to stillbirths and neonatal deaths. First 

steps to improve data quality could include introducing in-built pregnancy outcome related 

data checks in the HDSS system, such as checking reported stillbirth with gestational age, and 

conducting verbal autopsies on all reported stillbirths and neonatal deaths to reduce 

misclassification. Measures such as increasing the number of surveillances rounds per year, 

introducing innovations such as paper or mobile phone-based household pregnancy registers 

linked to free distribution of pregnancy testing have the potential to lead to improvements in 

capturing complete information on pregnancies, but require further investment., to ensure 
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correct measures of rates of adverse pregnancy outcomes, data should be analysed in ways, 

which account for them being incomplete.  

In addition, differences in date reporting of pregnancy outcomes (i.e., date of birth and 

gestational age at birth) in both survey and HDSS may influence the outcome’s classification, 

for example, an earlier birth date reported in the survey than actual or reported in HDSS could 

classify a neonatal death as a death outside the neonatal period. Similarly, gestational age at 

birth and birthweight are required for the correct classification of stillbirths and 

miscarriages.58-60 These divergences need to be considered when interpreting the reported 

differences. However, gestational age and birthweight data are often of low quality in both 

surveys and surveillances systems.  

Since different HDSS systems were set up with differing objectives and purposes, it is 

important to improve awareness of the differences in methods used, definitions of stillbirths 

and neonatal deaths and contexts in the different sites. A recent study by Waiswa and Akuze 

et al that reviewed 31 HDSS sites found that one site had a different stillbirths definition and 

therefore, its stillbirth data could not be directly compared with other sites with the standard 

stillbirth definition (fetal loss with a gestational age of >7 months).1 Differences is 

methodology, definitions renders the available data incomparable. 

Overall, our stillbirth and neonatal death estimates patterns from FBH+ and FPH are 

consistent with results from the main study’s randomised comparison of FBH+ and FPH, 

where the FPH arm was found to higher SBR estimate compared to the FBH+ with between-

site heterogeneity and small difference between NMR by study arm. However, our study’s 

focus is the comparison was between the survey and the HDSS.50  

Strengths and limitations of this research  

Our study had several strengths. First, we compared stillbirths and neonatal deaths estimates 

across different maternity histories in four HDSSs with a large sample. To the best of our 

knowledge, our study is the first large multi-site, multi-country, and multi-module comparison 

of both HDSS and survey reporting and capture of stillbirths. Secondly, our survey was 

conducted within HDSS settings, and our analysis was limited to only women who were 

continuous residents within the sites for birth events recorded after January 1 2012 and 

before the date of the interview. We believe that this truncated period of recall reduces the 
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recall bias of reported events in the survey. Third, since we were able to correctly identify 

women who were interviewed in the survey based on study ID linked to HDSS identifiers, we 

compared the same group of women reporting pregnancy outcomes for the same period at a 

population-level between survey and HDSS. Finally, we conducted a formative review with 

input from sites representatives in addition to reviewing the HDSS profiles which give 

comprehensive insights into how the HDSS sites’ pregnancy surveillance is conducted. Our 

comparison of the different systems gives further insights into understanding the differences 

and complexities between the pregnancy surveillance variations in different contexts.  

Our study also had some limitations. In our population-level comparison of reporting between 

Survey and HDSS, we treated the Survey and HDSS as independent data sources. Although 

HDSS measurements could not have been affected by the survey measurements because the 

survey happened after the HDSS measurements, the fact that the survey respondents within 

the HDSS setting are subject to regular surveillance visits could have influenced women’s 

responses to the survey positively because regular inquiry in the HDSS surveillance is likely to 

improve recall in the survey. Our comparison of FBH data from survey to HDSS (in Matlab if 

treated as a high-quality standard dataset) shows that the FBH performed very well, in a site 

where women are subjected to regular inquiry. This may not be the case in populations which 

are not under regular surveillance, and we need to be cautious in generalising our findings.50 

Lastly only 81% of the women in the original EN-INDEPTH survey were continuously resident 

in the HDSS and able to be included in this analysis, this may hinder the generalisability of 

findings to the entire populations especially amongst mobile populations 

Our study identified several research gaps with respect to improving measurement of 

stillbirths and neonatal deaths in household surveys and HDSS. Examples of research gaps 

include (1) Assessment of methods known to improve identification and capture of pregnancy 

outcomes in both survey and HDSS to minimise omission (i.e., pregnancy testing to allow for 

early identification and using household registers). (2) Methods for assessing data quality and 

accuracy for stillbirths and neonatal deaths. (3) Data interoperability and linkage between 

HDSS and survey and with other sources of data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths (i.e., facility 

records, maternal cards/passports,). Closing these gaps will be important to improve data on 

stillbirths and neonatal deaths across these data platforms. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

HDSS systems need to establish regular reporting and capture of pregnancies, especially 

stillbirths and neonatal deaths, to improve pregnancy surveillance. Although HDSS data is 

often considered the “high-quality standard” compared to survey data, our findings suggest 

this is not always the case for stillbirths and neonatal deaths for all HDSS systems, based on 

the survey approaches and processes they implement. Further work in understanding the 

different contexts and methodologies for pregnancy surveillance within and between sites is 

important for interpreting results from HDSS. Concluding regarding bias in HDSS estimates 

may not be wise without further investigation. HDSS sites need enhancements to strengthen 

their pregnancy surveillance systems to facilitate the earlier identification of pregnancies 

through innovations such as community pregnancy testing and choosing women as the main 

respondent about issues regarding pregnancies and outcomes.  
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Chapter 8: Discussion 

8.1.  Introduction 

This thesis has investigated the various components of measurement of stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths in standardised population-based surveys in low and middle-income 

countries, which are often characterised by weak CRVS systems or poor data linkage or 

interoperability (the ability for databases to exchange and make use of information) between 

different data systems with data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths. 

This Chapter discusses the main findings  and methodological considerations about 

measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in surveys, strengths and limitations, 

generalisability of findings, measurement changes and implications now and for future 

research. The PhD findings are presented in relation to the global health measurement 

agenda and other research. The synthesis and discussion include personal reflections. 

The Chapter is structured by the objectives of the PhD presented in Chapter 2. The PhD is 

comprised of: 1) a historical review of Demographic and Health Surveys (Chapter 3); 2) 

Methods of the EN-INDEPTH study in (Chapter 4); 3) Randomised comparison of the FBH+ 

with additional questions on pregnancy losses and FPH (Chapter 5). 4) Further assessments 

of determinants of time taken for completion FBH+ and FPH survey modules and data quality 

using Paradata in Chapter 6; 4) and Population-level comparison of pregnancy outcomes 

between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS data (Chapter 7). 

8.2.  Overview of main findings 

This research focused on improving our understanding of data capture for stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths in DHS surveys through reviewing previous practices and comparing two 

alternative approaches to inform future population survey methods.  

Globally, there is a recent call to improve the measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths 

as countries strive to achieve the set SDG and ENAP targets before the year 2030.61 Several 

factors, including survey processes, interviewer and respondent attributes, questionnaire and 

software designs, survey implementation, data management and analysis and quality of the 

data used to derive/compute the indicators, influence the overall SBR and NMR estimates 

computed from population-based surveys (Figure 8.1). These factors are interrelated, and our 

understanding of these different factors will go a long way in improving the capture and data 
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quality and measurement of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in surveys. In this PhD study, all 

aspects of survey methodology except survey processes were examined.  

8.2.1 DHS Historical review 

The first paper in Chapter 3 reviewed the DHS programme’s forty-year existence in relation 

to data capture, changes in data quality, coverage, and measurement gaps for stillbirths and 

neonatal deaths. Since no previous studies had systematically examined the evolution of the 

DHS programme for data capture, quality, and measurement of these outcomes, in this PhD, 

POPLINE and PubMed databases, DHS website and methodological reports were searched 

and examined for information about the programme’s implementation for the capture of data 

on stillbirths and neonatal deaths since 1982. Model questionnaires and data were analysed, 

focusing on data quality for the period 1982 to 2019.62 

Evidence generated 

DHS programme, as the largest global producer of data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths in 

over 90 countries, has conducted over 320 surveys since 1984 using two maternity histories; 

a FBH+ and FPH (implemented in fewer surveys by 17 countries). Although these surveys are 

credited as an important source of data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths, evidence from the 

data we reviewed shows that the data quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths varied over 

time for both maternity histories used in the DHS programme, because of the several changes 

and improvements made to the DHS core model questionnaires over the years.  

Several approaches and methods are used to capture pregnancies and related outcome data 

within the DHS programme (Forward Approach, Backward Approach, back truncated, and 

maternity calendars).63 The Backward Approach was found to improve data capture for later 

events compared to the earlier pregnancy outcomes, although available evidence was not 

sufficient to warrant a major change in the DHS approach.46  The back truncated approach 

was piloted in the Dominican Republic and Peru to examine whether this approach improved 

data quality. Available evidence showed that no additional improvements in terms of data 

quality were associated with the shortened maternity history compared to the full history. 

The reproductive calendar approach was found to improve tracking of contraceptive use, 

because it is easy to implement systematically and information on when a woman is pregnant 

and when pregnancy has ended is easy to track, therefore information on gestational age and
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Figure 8.1: Conceptual framework showing potential measurement errors that affect the SBR and NMR estimates computed from retrospective survey data 
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stillbirths can be easily extracted from these calendars although data management expertise 

is required to extract this information for computing SBR. 

Over the entire DHS’ lifetime, questionnaires have been reviewed regularly to improve data 

capture of pregnancy outcomes, including stillbirths and neonatal deaths. These 

modifications made included 1) the addition of a question about day of death or birth option 

to a previously asked question with only month and year of birth/death, 2) addition of other 

new questions and 3) improvements in question wording and order in its seventh phase which 

was aimed at improving the overall data capture. Additionally, we found large variations in 

data quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths from the previous surveys across all DHS 

phases. The highest magnitude of variation was detected for surveys with a FPH.62  Since there 

was limited evidence on how FBH+ and FPH survey modules differ in terms of capture of 

stillbirths, we designed a study that randomised women to either a FBH+ or a FPH (Chapter 

5).36 The study was designed to examine what approaches (methodologies) and how settings 

and contextual factors can improve our understanding of SBR and NMR data quality through 

comparing two maternity histories previously used within the DHS programme. From this 

assessment, we learnt more about the application of these modules within the DHS 

programme. 

8.2.2 Randomised comparison 

In light of the forementioned limited research about the capture of stillbirths in standardised 

surveys using either a FBH or FPH; we designed a randomised multi-country study to bridge 

the knowledge gap in practice.7,34,36,64,65 The second paper (Chapter 4) described the study 

protocol, software and site selection, and methodological approaches. The third paper 

(Chapter 5) examined how the use of FPH module in standardised surveys affects the capture 

of stillbirths and neonatal deaths and the additional time taken in implementing the FPH 

compared to a FBH+. A large study was conducted in five countries with a 1:1 parallel design, 

with over 68,000 women randomised to either a FBH+ or FPH using electronic data collection 

using the World Bank’s Survey Solutions data collection platform. 

Evidence generated 

Electronic data collection platforms have shown improvements to data collection processes 

leading to improved quality, thus reducing overall data collection and data entry costs; 
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however, little or no evidence on how electronic platforms impact on survey implementation 

is available.66,67 Survey Solutions, a freeware Computer Assisted Web Interviewing platform 

developed by the World Bank, was found to have the ability to collect paradata, which 

includes timestamps and the detailed audit trail of the survey implementation and 

management.36,67 With Paradata, we were able to track all timestamped activities and 

determine how long it took to complete the survey modules for each woman. 

Evidence generated from this PhD study shows that overall, the FPH reported a 21% higher 

SBR compared to a FBH+ with a relatively large p-value, with strong evidence of between site- 

heterogeneity, and in one site (Matlab) the FBH+ reported more stillbirths and higher SBR 

than FPH. There was no overall difference in reporting NMR between FPH and FBH+ modules, 

although variations were observed by site and parity. The mean completion time was slightly 

longer for FPH than for FBH+ (10·5 min vs 9·1 min). NMR estimates were similar to the national 

estimates in both modules, whereas SBR were lower than national estimates.50 Even though 

the FPH reported higher SBR than FBH+, overall, the site-level estimates for SBR were lower 

than estimated national rates, with evidence of heterogeneity and potential misclassification 

between stillbirths and neonatal deaths being identified.  

Furthermore, unintentional differences in implementation of sub-sections 2.1 (summary 

record of livebirths or pregnancies) and 2.2 (detailed record of livebirths or pregnancies) 

occurred between the FPH and FBH+. This difference in implementation was related to 

numerical validation of the number of pregnancies or births in the summary record compared 

to the detailed record. We observed that 14.5% of pregnancies were missing in sub-section 

2.2 in Matlab in the FPH compared to <3% in other sites. No noticeable differences were 

observed for the FBH+ module. 

8.2.3 Paradata assessments 

The fourth paper (Chapter 6) further examined how survey implementation processes 

improve the quality of the data capture of stillbirths and neonatal deaths and how the 

question types (nature and structure) influence the timing and number of corrections using 

the EN-INDEPTH study’s Paradata. There is limited use of Paradata for monitoring and 

improving the process of survey methodology in LMICs, particularly for maternal, newborn 

and child-health research compared to high-resource settings.68-70 Missing data or 
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unanswered questions and survey actions can be traced from the Paradata by survey 

managers. Therefore, it is possible to ascertain whether an answer was deleted or was 

deliberately left blank. Paradata collected using electronic platforms can be analysed to 

determine the item level responses for asked questions in interviews as well as the item level 

response times in the survey, which is obtained from the timestamped Paradata.67 Paradata 

from the EN-INDEPTH survey were analysed to determine whether question characteristics 

affected duration, and corrections by the maternity history module.71 

Evidence generated 

 Corrections and errors during survey implementation (during or post-interview) may 

influence the overall data quality. Paradata analysis can inform, training for future surveys, 

and implementation of current/future surveys. Questions with multiple-choice and free-text 

responses as opposed to yes/no questions had the greatest number of corrections. 

8.2.4 Population-level comparison 

The fifth paper (Chapter 7) examined how data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths and their 

population-level estimates compare to routine HDSS capture of pregnancy outcomes. 

Findings from Chapter 5 show that there was evidence of between site variations in reported 

SBR but no differences in reported NMR between the FBH+ and FPH within each site. This 

Chapter aimed to further understand the survey by comparing with existing routine HDSS 

data system. Since the PhD was conducted in HDSS, with defined cohorts, it was possible to 

examine the between site heterogeneity by comparing population-level estimates from both 

HDSS and survey. However, although HDSS systems provide platforms for conducting 

epidemiological and demographic studies, there are few studies that had previously 

compared the data capture and quality of pregnancy outcomes in both HDSS and survey 

settings.72-74 Despite selecting HDSS with stronger pregnancy or birth surveillance systems, 

the study identified substantial limitations in the HDSS data, and this paper investigated these 

further. 

Evidence generated 

A formative review and description of the five HDSSs’ pregnancy surveillance processes and 

methods found that sites were established at different times, with different purposes, mainly 
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focused on childhood outcomes, and have differing pregnancy and birth outcome surveillance 

systems. 

In three out of four sites, the survey capture of pregnancies and outcomes was more than 

HDSS. Survey data produced higher NMR estimates than HDSS data in all sites and study arms 

except in the FBH+ arm in Dabat. No substantial between-site variation in reported NMR was 

observed. However, it is a question of interpretation whether the survey’s capture of more 

pregnancies and outcomes is closer to the truth. In the absence of a “gold standard” approach 

to data collection, this question was left unanswered. With optimal linkage, interoperability, 

data quality and improved surveillance a “high-quality standard” dataset can be achieved. 

Understanding the different contexts and methodological variations is crucial when 

interpreting results from HDSS. Individual-level data linkage between different datasets 

would further enhance our understanding of differences in data capture and quality for 

improving overall stillbirths and neonatal mortality estimates. With these attributes in mind, 

the desired “high-quality standard” dataset is certainly achievable but requires major 

improvements about these other aspects before it can be achieved.  

Survey data produced, on average, higher SBR estimates than HDSS data, but there was 

substantial between-site variation in reported SBR. In both survey and HDSS data, SBR 

estimates from FPH were higher than FBH+ in all sites except Matlab. Matlab conducts more 

frequent pregnancy surveillance rounds and early pregnancy tests (once a woman misses a 

menstrual period). I think these two aspects have placed Matlab as a better site for optimal 

pregnancy surveillance. However, there were differences in implementation of both FPH and 

FBH+ during the EN-INDEPTH survey makes these findings inconclusive. Therefore, further 

investigations around data quality are needed.  

There was high variability between HDSS pregnancy surveillance and data quality, sites with 

more frequent surveillance rounds recorded more pregnancies and their outcomes 

prospectively. These sites also had better linkage and interoperability between HDSS data and 

health facility data. Sites with more fluctuating pregnancy surveillance and update rounds 

were majorly characterised with longer retrospective recording of pregnancy outcome after 

the event. Reflections on how this impacts the data accuracy and quality suggests that 

additional investments in having frequent update rounds would improve the overall 

prospective capture of these events. 
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8.3.  Generalisability of findings 

DHS and MICS are both implemented in many low-resource settings where CRVS or registries 

are weak or non-existent42, with limited or no linkage between community and health facility 

data.75  Therefore, both DHS and MICS are major data sources for stillbirths and neonatal 

deaths estimates. They are implemented in more than 90 countries using standard 

methodologies and protocols implying that data and estimates generated from both MICS 

and DHS can be comparable across multiple countries and regions.46,47 This PhD study utilised 

similar approaches and methodologies to the DHS in four African and one Asian countries; 

therefore, results can be potentially generalisable to populations from both regions, although 

findings from Matlab (the Asian site) are somewhat different from those from the African 

sites. I recommend the FPH module despite the Matlab findings because this PhD was 

powered to detect a difference for the pooled datasets, rather than the individual sites’ 

datasets. Secondly, evidence from supplementary analyses on differences between the 

summary and detailed sub-sections of the FPH showed that in Matlab more than 14% events 

recorded in the FPH’s summary sub-section were missed in the detailed sub-section. Even 

with this anomaly, the FPH still emerged with a higher SBR compared to the FBH+ in the 

pooled level analyses. 

Results from this PhD study provided an evidence base for the DHS to shift from collecting a 

woman’s birth history to her pregnancy history.39 The shift was aimed to provide more 

reliable data about the woman’s entire reproductive history rather than only livebirths as had 

previously been conducted in previous DHS surveys since 1984 as shown in Chapter 3.62 With 

the FPH module to be utilised in the current DHS’s eighth phase and subsequent phases, new 

information on stillbirths will be captured without losing any data on livebirths especially if 

combined with a promise of high-quality data on pregnancy outcomes. In this PhD, indicator 

definitions, methods and data quality measures are uniform and comparable to the standard 

DHS approaches, therefore, our tools, protocol and approaches can be adapted for future 

surveys on stillbirths and neonatal deaths. 

The World Bank’s Survey Solutions software is open source, and FBH+ and FPH survey 

modules used in this PhD are standard DHS modules, therefore, other studies and surveys can 

replicate this PhD’s implementation in other settings. The DHS has used CSPro another open-

source software on windows tablets and laptops. Until recently, CSPro did not have the ability 
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to capture Paradata. Furthermore, the android version of CSPro displays one question at a 

time and cannot be programmed to display a household roster. Given this background and 

from personal experiences, I think Survey Solutions’ online and offline Computer-Assisted 

Personal Interviewing (CAPI) system and hierarchical model of survey implementation is 

advantageous over other packages. 

In this PhD, robust methodologies and analytical strategies were utilised; for example, during 

analysis, we considered clustering of multiple stillbirths with one woman, this can be applied 

to the measurement of other pregnancy outcomes (beyond SB and NND) or similar outcomes 

in different surveys and contexts. Additionally, we found that questions with free-text and 

multiple-answer questions were characterised by multiple corrections and increased length 

of time. This finding can inform design and training for future surveys where problematic 

questions can be easily identified, and selective or extra efforts are put in place to ensure 

their understanding and implementation. 

This PhD found differences in implementation of the FBH+ and FPH between sub-sections 2.1 

(summary) and 2.2 (detailed record) in the EN-INDEPTH survey, especially in Matlab HDSS 

which had fewer days of training compared to other sites because interviewer were already 

familiar with the FBH+ approach.20,50,55  

Future surveys, including the DHS, should take extra care when training and developing and 

programming FPH modules to allow for automatic validation checks and reconciliation 

between the summary and detailed records, reducing the certainty of missing or skipping 

pregnancies in either the summary or detailed records. 

8.4.  Strengths of the PhD 

This PhD has several strengths, including its design, implementation, and methodological and 

contextual aspects. 

Stillbirth and neonatal death data capture in the DHS 

The first systematic review of data capture for stillbirths and neonatal deaths within the DHS 

for its 40-years of existence was conducted in this PhD. This review considered several 

aspects, notably approaches, tools, and data quality assessments. The DHS is an important 

source of these data in more than 90 LMICs; we found that data quality and accuracy was 
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variable, despite the various efforts and changes that have been implemented over the years 

to improve the capture of SB and neonatal deaths within the programme. The systematic 

review literature, data and questionnaires utilised laid the foundation for the subsequent 

works within this PhD.  

Implementation factors 

This PhD study was centred on a randomised comparison between two survey maternity 

histories. Data were collected in five sites with varying contexts and experiences as part of 

the EN-INDEPTH survey, which was a large study with 98% coverage of the planned sample 

size (66,649 out of 68,000 births that happened in the last five years since the day of 

interview) in five sites in five countries. Furthermore, we implemented questionnaire 

modules similar to DHS (1) DHS-phase 7 core module with a FBH+ and 2) recent FPH 

implemented in Nepal) and these were implemented uniformly across all five sites through 

the Survey Solutions Application.50 These questionnaires have been tested in previous surveys 

within the DHS programme; therefore, we anticipate that this PhD study's data, information, 

and results can be generalised to other similar settings.  

The design and implementation using electronic data collection with adaptations to local 

contexts and translation into local languages was done using the World Bank’s Survey 

Solutions Application which likely improved the overall data quality collected during this 

study. Pre-programmed skip patterns and filter variables to flag erroneous data e.g., wrong 

computation for ages and number of children or pregnancies born. Centralised data 

management and analyses were possible because of uniform protocols implemented in all 

five sites.50,55 

This PhD study took advantage of emerging technological advances for example 

questionnaire design and programming, survey management, electronic data collection, and 

Paradata. Survey implementation, especially those conducted within households, usually 

have breaks/pauses or repeats the interview. Similarly, our study was not different from 

others in this regard. However, through the Survey Solution’s Paradata, we were able to 

determine the actual length of the interviews. This audit trail took into consideration all 

parameters that happened during the interview (corrections, implementation delays, paused 

or restarted interviews days or weeks or months later). During analysis of time to completion 
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of survey modules, a decision to restrict the analysis to only interviews conducted within 0.5 

minutes to 3 hours (180 minutes) was made to exclude any outliers with very quick or delayed 

interviews. Overall, 1.5% and 0.6% of women with implausible values less than 1.5 minutes 

and 180 minutes respectively were excluded.50  

Methodological and contextual aspects 

This PhD study sought to answer programmatically important questions about improving 

stillbirth and neonatal death capture in standardised surveys by closing identified gaps in lack 

of direct comparison between the FBH+ and FPH. A robust design with triple blinding 

(researchers, interviewers, and respondents) and randomisation protocol of FBH+ and FPH 

with similar implementation across all countries was used in this study. 

During the data collection and analysis, methodological appraisal of data quality through bi-

weekly data monitoring, and hierarchical supervision and using select data quality metrics 

was done. The methodological appraisal at analysis consisted of completeness, accuracy, 

consistency, validity, and timeliness.  

Data integrity and interoperability using multiple data systems such as survey and HDSS data, 

and Paradata was done. We believe this increases the usefulness and comparability of our 

results. Lastly, the population-level linkage between HDSS and survey was critical in 

highlighting some issues with data validity, therefore, laying a foundation for future research 

of individual-level linkage of survey data to other sources (i.e., HDSS and health facility), which 

will consequently improve the overall stillbirths and neonatal deaths data quality. 

Paradata analysis was proof of concept of its usefulness in assessing survey data quality and 

length of time to completion. In this PhD, besides the assessments of timing to complete 

survey modules, classification of answer correction types based on structure and nature of 

questions and their impact on the overall time taken, we also assessed the correction 

patterns. 

8.5.  Limitations of the PhD 

Similar to other studies, this PhD has some limitations in its scope, design, implementation, 

and methodological and contextual factors. 
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PhD scope of study 

First, this PhD only focuses on two pregnancy outcomes (stillbirths and neonatal deaths), 

leaving out other pregnancy-related outcomes, notably abortions, miscarriages, preterm 

births, newborn infections and congenital abnormalities. Overall stillbirth and neonatal death 

measurement and data capture in surveys could be improved with early access and contact 

with health services such as antenatal care and skilled birth attendance, and gestational age 

(GA) data, provided health facility data can be linked to individual women/children or women 

and health cards which they retain and can produce during the household interview. 

Additionally, birth and death notification, registration and certification are important aspects 

for improved stillbirth and neonatal deaths within a country’s CRVS system. With fully 

functional CRVS systems, the aim is to do away with the need for large surveys to estimate 

mortality; however, since CRVS systems are not fully developed, surveys conducted in LMICs 

can be complemented with information/ data captured by a birth or death certificate which 

may be reviewed by an interviewer during a household visit/ interview, although this is 

currently rarely done in DHS for stillbirths or neonatal deaths. However, although these 

aspects may generally improve survey data and quality, this PhD does not assess them. 

Stillbirth and neonatal death data quality assessment for DHS data 

Secondly, in view of time constraints during this PhD's scoping phase, the data quality 

assessments and analyses for the DHS programme data were based on aggregate data 

downloaded via STATcompiler and not microdata, which limits conclusions and assessments. 

Furthermore, our data quality assessment criterion “stillbirth rate-to-neonatal death rate 

ratio” that was used for assessing stillbirth data quality is simplistic and may not be robust 

especially when SBR and NMR vary 10,62. Other data quality criterion stillbirths such as SBR: 

ENMR and relative male risk (RMR) for stillbirths were not used because sex of the stillbirth 

was only collected in the FPH. Similarly for neonatal deaths, data quality criteria such as 

neonatal mortality rate to infant mortality rate ratio (NMR:IMR), sex ratio at birth, sex ratio 

at death and heaping index for neonatal deaths were not utilised in this PhD because the 

primary focus is stillbirths. Additionally, for NMR were similar between the two survey 

modules and national-level estimates, therefore, we did not conduct a data quality 

assessment for neonatal deaths. 
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Implementation factors 

Although robust designs with blinding and randomisation protocols and similar 

implementation plan were used during this PhD study across sites, in Matlab a different 

interviewer training protocol from the one prescribed in the EN-INDEPTH interviewer manual 

was used, which potentially contributed to differences in the results for the FBH+ versus FPH 

comparison in Matlab. Differences in interviewer training, methods, and lengths between 

Matlab and other sites could have influenced interviewers’ understanding/comprehension of 

the survey modules especially in the FPH in Matlab. 

Most LMICs rely on retrospective surveys for data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths. In these 

retrospective surveys, maternal recall of GA in months is recorded and used to determine 

whether a fetal death is a stillbirth or not. Similarly, in this PhD study, the FBH+ and FPH 

approaches captured data on GA in months rather than in weeks as is defined in the 

International Classification of Diseases eleven (ICD-11). This proxy measurement (GA in 

months) is characterised by heaping and biases76, thus reducing the quality and accuracy of 

data for stillbirths generated from surveys. Furthermore, GA data from HDSS surveillance was 

based on maternal reporting of pregnancies and no other methods like the first ultrasound 

scan in the first trimester or Ballard score or last menstrual period 77,78 except in Matlab where 

a pregnancy test is implemented when a menstrual period is missed. Regular, early pregnancy 

testing in Matlab improves the probability of early pregnancy detection and gestational age 

assessment at the time of birth. Other sites (Dabat, IgangaMayuge and Kintampo) which 

capture GA retrospectively also have infrequent update and pregnancy surveillance rounds 

which may affect the overall quality of GA data. Subsequently, the SBR and NMR estimates 

because of the surveillance women may know the GA or have cards with GA data which 

impacts on recall in the survey and hence quality of GA survey data. Although completeness 

of the GA in months was high for FBH+/FPH questions, the completeness of information on 

GA in weeks for stillbirths was low58 which was a finding from this study that it is difficult to 

get women to recall/estimate GA in weeks.  

Another related limitation from this study is validity aspects of GA estimation in both survey 

and HDSS data were not assessed. This study could not validate the GA information gathered 

in either survey or HDSS because of the lack of a high-quality standard dataset to compare 

with.  
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Another implementation related limitation is that programming for sub-sections 2.1 

(summary of lifetime births or pregnancies) and 2.2 (detailed record of lifetime births or 

pregnancies) was different for both FBH+ and FPH survey modules in this study, for example, 

the FBH+ module’s programming validated the number of births between the two sub-

sections (i.e., a summation of entries between the two sub-sections is reviewed at the end of 

the two sections); however, a similar protocol was not implemented for the FPH module. 

Although this PhD study was implemented based on DHS methodology and protocols (i.e., 

interviewer manuals and instructions), we note that this is a major limitation to data 

completeness, as indicated in Chapter 5.50 The validation in the FBH+ between the two sub-

sections may have contributed to consistency in number of live births reported by the two 

modules which was different for the FPH.    

Software aspects 

During the period of data collection July 2017 to August 2018, the World Bank released 

several updates of the Survey Solutions which may have affected the data quality processes, 

programming, training, and structural changes to the database.  

First, the software updates led to delays and changes in the survey implementation because 

software updates needed reprogramming of some sections of the EN-INDEPTH questionnaire 

which sometimes required stopping the data collection to ensure that all data collection 

tablets are updated to the most current version. Additionally, incompatibility between data 

from different software versions (i.e., dates) led to data transformations at data cleaning and 

analysis stages of this PhD work which may have affected the overall data quality. From our 

experiences, the newer Survey Solutions versions had improved features, although they came 

at a cost such as delays due to reprogramming, incompatibility between similar variables in 

old and newer versions.  

On reflection, an important lesson is that it would have been better to stick to one software 

version to avoid these associated delays and changes in data structure because in the end, 

data transformation will be required, which may reduce the data quality for example, data 

from the same variable may be assigned to a different scale in a different version (timestamps 

with minutes and seconds vs timestamps with only hour). Secondly, frequent software 

updates led to delays in data collection because subsequent data collection was halted in 
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some sites (e.g., Bandim and Matlab) and interviewers required refresher training to 

introduce the new changes. These software updates also necessitated concurrent updates of 

interviewer user manuals which required back and forth translations. If I were to repeat this 

study, I would prefer to use a later software version but would make a decision to stick to one 

version. 

Our review of the different software platforms (Census and Survey Processing software 

(CSPro), Open Data Kit, Qualtrics, RedCap and Survey Solutions) before the survey 

implementation revealed that the World Bank’s Survey Solutions platform was the optimal 

choice for data collection at the study design stage because it had the ability to link different 

questions to the roster file, collect Paradata, include validation rules, open-source software 

with both online and offline administration, hierarchical survey administration between 

interviewers, supervisors and data managers and end-user technical support provided (Table 

8.1).36 Survey Solutions’ hierarchical survey administration allows supervisors and survey 

administrators to review interviewer submissions daily and give feedback to the interviewers 

instantly. Additionally, supervisors/administrators can accept or reject the submitted 

interviews. Rejected interviews return to the interviewers to make any necessary changes to 

the submitted data. I think DHS and MICS, which implement CSPro, should consider switching 

to Survey Solutions because of its additional abilities and advantages during survey 

implementation and management. CSPro has improved in recent years to include the capture 

of Paradata; however, it does not offer the hierarchical mode of data collection, and it shows 

one question at a time if the android platform is used (Table 8.1). 

Table 8. 1: EN-INDEPTH Data collection software/mobile data collection platform review 

 PROS CONS Selected 
Software  

CSPro – 
windows 
tablets 

 No licence required, 
free.  

 Used for data 
collection at 75-80% 
of all DHS countries.  

 It allows to display 
birth history/ fertility 
history questions in 
one table on a screen 

 Requires tablets with Windows 
OS; 

 INDEPTH sites use Android OS 
based tablets; 

 We need to buy Windows OS 
operated tablets for all sites 

 Adaptation of the questionnaire 
for our study requires knowledge 
of ASCII language and the 
adaptation is not straightforward 

 Limited user support 

No 
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CSPro – 
android 
tablets 

 No licence required, 
free.  

 Sites have Android OS 
based tablets 

 Allow to ask birth 
history/ fertility 
history questions one 
by one 

 

 Limited user support 
 Adaptation of the questionnaire 

for our study requires knowledge 
of ASCII language and the 
adaptation is not straightforward  

 Does not allow to display birth 
history/ fertility history questions 
in one table on a screen 

No 

Survey 
Solution 

 No licence required, 
free 

 Design of the 
questionnaire is done 
online 

 The app is similar to 
ODK  

 The birth 
history/fertility 
history questions are 
asked one by one but 
the app allows to 
create a roster similar 
to the table 

 Data collection and 
data management is 
done integrated in 
the app  

 App collect  detailed 
audit of the survey 
called Paradata 

 Does not allow to display birth 
history/ fertility history questions 
in one table on a screen  

 

Yes 

Qualtrics  The software allows 
to display the birth 
history/fertility 
history questions in 
one table  

 Adaptation is more 
straightforward 

 One licence costs - £5000 per year 
 We need to create the 

questionnaire 

No 

ODK  No licence required, 
free 

 INDEPTH sites have 
experience in 
collecting data using 
this app 

 LSHTM provides 
support with setting 
up the server 

 Birth history/ fertility 
history questions are 
asked one by one 

 To create the questionnaire, we 
need to programme in ODK, time 
consuming 

 Does not allow to display birth 
history/ fertility history questions 
in one table on a screen 

 LSHTM does not provide support 
in creating the questionnaire 

No 

Methodological and contextual factors 

The first methodological limitation about this PhD study is that when assessing the length of 

time to completing the maternity history modules, we only focused on a subset of the 
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Paradata parameters notably the Answer Set (final answers or data retained in the database) 

and Corrections made by the interviewer. We exclude process-related activities for example, 

interviewer and supervisor comments, time lags between assignment of interviews and 

starting, pausing, completing, and restarting interviews and system calculations. Although 

these were accounted for in our computations which consisted of the first and last 

timestamps for the first and last questions in the maternity history modules, the effects of 

other survey process-related parameters (such as error messages and notification, comments 

from the interviewer or supervisors, static calculations, interview assignments and 

reassignments and revisits) were not examined in this PhD. Alternative analysis and 

approaches that were beyond the scope of this PhD but can be assessed using paradata 

include: understanding response rates, relationships between correction rates and correction 

type and being supervised. Individual and team productivity, contact attempts without 

success, response propensity, and workload impact for countries with additional questions. I 

believe, appraisal of individual and teams’ productivity using digital, or visualisation 

approaches contributes to our overall understanding of survey data quality because potential 

errors or inconsistencies in data collection may be identified earlier on during the survey 

implementation rather than, as in this study, at analysis. 

Although we relied on local data collection teams familiar with the different contexts and 

settings, we invested additional time into training, field testing, and development of field user 

manuals and guides.  

Thirdly, Paradata is voluminous and very complicated to manage; however, recent 

advancements in statistical software such as dashboards and dynamic documents using 

Markdown in both Stata and R programming software can make Paradata analysis 

seamless.79,80 During this PhD, I faced several challenges (methodological and analytical) with 

the survey Paradata. Therefore, all paradata analyses were focused on only the maternity 

histories. The overall timing and corrections of/in sections of the survey questionnaires (i.e., 

background information, pregnancy and postnatal, fertility preference, SES) was not 

examined. Therefore, their overall impact on the timing and number of corrections for 

maternity history sections could not be ascertained. Other software platforms that we 

reviewed do not produce a detailed record of the interview/survey implementation beyond 

the timestamps. I think performing routine paradata analysis with automated processes 
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during or after survey implementation for purposes of monitoring shall improve the overall 

data quality.  

Lastly, although study sites were selected based on predefined criteria described in Chapter 

4, in Chapter 7, we found that HDSS pregnancy surveillance was limited in most sites and 

could not be used as a reference standard as we had initially hoped. Whilst we could compare 

the survey and HDSS data by arms of the study, we could not compare the true prevalence of 

these adverse pregnancy outcomes in the population because the HDSS surveillance were 

limited. Furthermore, differences in contexts and pregnancy surveillance (i.e., Bandim HDSS) 

did not allow for comparisons between HDSS and survey data in all sites. A related limitation 

to this PhD study is that the HDSS and survey data comparisons were restricted to women 

who were continuously resident within the HDSS since 1st January 2012, these women may 

differ from their mobile counterparts whom we excluded; therefore, these results may not 

be generalisable to all populations or even the HDSS population. 
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8.6.  Evidence synthesis - Measurement changes and implications now 

Considering all the evidence generated by the work in this thesis together; the FPH module’s 

performance was better producing a 21% higher SBR than that of the FBH+ with not much 

differences in implementation time. Further evidence that the choice of maternity history 

module and approaches (forward vs backward) is strongly influenced by the DHS’s core 

questionnaire (Chapter 1). Hence this PhD presents a case of the importance of generating 

robust evidence to inform the DHS questionnaire selection procedure and engagements with 

the DHS in the process as was done by the EN-INDEPTH group for the phase eight revisions of 

the DHS questionnaire. 

Within the DHS programme choice between implementing a survey questionnaire with a 

FBH+ or a FPH was left to the country DHS coordinating teams; however, the FBH was the 

core module, so most countries opted to use it by default. Similarly, the varying approaches 

used to capture data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths are also left to the country teams to 

decide, although the core DHS model questionnaire utilises the forward approach.46,63 

Furthermore, the variations in data from the FPH module across the DHS programme surveys 

could be attributed to variations in implementation and trainings across the countries. 

Recently, in August 2017 the DHS programme produced a methodological report number 19 

on data quality entitled “An Assessment of the Quality and consistency of Age and Date 

Reporting in DHS Surveys, 2000-2015”.81 This report gives details about procedures for editing 

and data quality. Another methodological report has shown the different aspects and 

indicators for assessing data quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths. Consequently, the 

data editing algorithm for identifying events within the period of inquiry (3-year or 5-year 

threshold) has also been reviewed and changed from Century Month Code (CMC) to Century 

Day Code (CDC)82 in an effort to further improve data quality through reducing date 

displacement over the periods of inquiry and to also foster better gestational age assessments 

although our survey data revealed that completion of day of the event was generally missing, 

therefore, like the DHS programme, the CMC algorithm was implemented in this PhD.  

The current digital age because of technological advancements, recommends electronic data 

collection for all future surveys to improve data capture quality. The World Bank’s Survey 

Solutions also captures Paradata which can be examined to provide further insights into 

survey implementation and management. However, it is also important for data analysts to 
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have the expertise and physical resources like computers with enough random-access 

memory (RAM) to conduct these analyses because they are quite cumbersome based on our 

findings and experiences. Dashboards and automation of analyses using the recent 

improvements in statistical software can also improve the usability of Paradata from surveys. 

From this PhD work, we established that the FPH has potential to increase the capture of 

stillbirths over the FBH+ if utilised in a household survey.50 Based on these results, the DHS 

programme made a decision to switch from a FBH+ to a FPH in its core modal questionnaire 

in an effort to further improve capture of pregnancy losses in its eighth phase.39 However, 

although improvements in data capture are observed when a FPH module is used, surveys 

need to have a data quality assessment protocol for stillbirths and neonatal deaths through 

using existing metrics e.g., SBR:NMR ratio and including the SBR:NMR ratio in the standard 

DHS analysis tables or develop new metrics that can be used for data quality assessments. 

Changes from paper-based to electronic data collection through developing and rolling out 

an electronic data collection protocol that uses CSPro software in DHS programme countries 

is timely 83; however, internal inconsistencies between sub-sections 2.1 (summary) and 2.2 

(detailed record) for the FPH module (In Matlab, the sub-section 2.2 missed at least 14% of 

events recorded in sub-section 2.1 compared on less than 3% in other sites) should be 

corrected and should account for automatic reconciliation between the summary and 

detailed records as it was implemented in the FBH+ during phase 8 and in this PhD study.55,84  

Furthermore, Paradata, which includes survey the audit trail and timestamps, can reveal 

problematic questions, and interviewer performance during survey implementation in 

addition to the preprogramed error notifications which could reduce data missingness and 

encourage instant data correction, ultimately leading to improved data quality. Recently 

CSPro introduced a Paradata function in its version 7.5.85 However, there is need to examine 

how it can be used to improve survey implementation and data capture quality. 

This PhD study’s assessments in Chapter 6 revealed that approximately eight out of ten survey 

interviews have at least one correction, especially questions with free-text and multiple-

choice type questions had the most corrections. In addition, this PhD revealed that 

methodologies to conduct Paradata analysis exist although, not enough evidence of its uses 

is available in Maternal and Newborn research especially for stillbirths and neonatal deaths. 
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Chapters 3, 5, 6 and 7 showed that data quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths may be 

affected by various factors (such as missing data due to loss when migrating from one system 

to another, inability to link survey data to other data sources because of lack of a high-quality 

standard dataset to reference).50,62,71,86 A qualitative assessment by Kwesiga found that 

contextual factors, deliberate deletion or concealing of pregnancy outcomes from the 

interviewers or respondents respectively, had an influence on the data quality.20 Increasing 

coverage of community and facility births and deaths registration and recording, HMIS (e.g., 

DHIS-2) and CRVS87 – more data available – to improve women’s need to know this 

information which will improve survey reporting. Another aspect is that unwanted 

pregnancies may not be recorded.88 

Overall, findings from this work differed between the African and Asian sites although pooled 

estimates suggested improved capture of stillbirth using the FPH. Further assessments into 

the data quality shall reveal further strengths or weakness in using either the FBH+ or FPH.  

Improved data quality and interoperability shall improve overall measurement of stillbirths 

and neonatal deaths therefore, reducing potential misclassification, omission and date 

displacement of when the birth events occurred. 

8.7.  Future research  

This PhD revealed that there were no previous studies that directly compared two maternity 

histories either a FBH+ or a FPH for capture of stillbirths and neonatal deaths using “robust” 

randomised controlled trial study design.89 These findings are timely as all countries have 

made commitments to reduce stillbirth rate and neonatal mortality rates to less than 12 per 

1,000 total births and 12 per 1,000 livebirths respectively by the year 2030.61 Further 

assessments of data quality and accuracy were done through subjecting survey data to data 

quality criterion or comparing survey and HDSS population-level estimates. However, further 

assessments need to conduct individual-level linkage analyses to conduct more detailed data 

quality assessments and comparisons of data collected using different platforms. This 

appraisal of both HDSS and survey data is important to assessing the impact of non-sampling 

errors on the SBR and NMR. 

The recent addition of the day of death/birth to the roster in the DHS phase-7 questionnaire 

was aimed to improve data quality, additional changes to the data editing algorithm for 
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identifying events within the threshold from CMC to CDC, however, additional research in 

how these changes have impacted data quality is needed. 

This PhD examines Paradata to answer the question “On average, how long does the FBH+ or 

FPH survey module take to complete?”; however, it does not answer the question “How can 

Paradata information be used to improve prospective and future survey implementation and 

monitoring?” I recommend further assessments and automation of Paradata analyses 

through using dashboards and dynamic documents to improve timely identification of errors, 

feedback and monitoring, in an effort to improve data quality. Future surveys should optimise 

the use of technological advances during implementation through using automation, local 

data collection feedback loops and dashboards to track data quality, interviewer performance 

and survey management. 

Results from this PhD influenced the switch between a FBH+ and FPH in phase-8 of the DHS 

programme, and also compared our survey data to HDSS; however, no data quality 

assessments between surveys and routine data were conducted because we lack a “high-

quality reference standard dataset” in view of challenges with creating or obtaining a “gold 

standard dataset”. As digital and technological innovations and advances are increasing in 

LMICs, this will allow for interoperability and data linkage hence improving the prospects of 

creating “high-quality standard datasets” that more accurately reflect the truth. Future 

studies should consider examining the data quality aspects between surveys and routine data 

(i.e., HDSS, health information systems among others). The notion of “high-quality standard 

datasets”, may not be entirely achievable, except, with improved data quality and 

interoperability backed with the technological advancement. These advancements shall 

improve capture of stillbirths, neonatal deaths and reductions in potential misclassification, 

omission and date displacements that could be seen in future standardised surveys. However, 

understanding the different contexts and methodological variation is important when 

interpreting results from HDSS data. 

Improvements in question structure and software design, and additional efforts to optimise 

survey implementation of the FPH approach, including training, interviewer, prompts, 

translations, and developing and supervision models, will require further research because 

they directly affect the data quality. Furthermore, qualitative assessments should be linked 

to research aimed at improving our understanding of question performance, question 
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structure, and software design using Paradata to inform survey design. In addition, 

production of DQR from all data collection platforms for data on stillbirth and neonatal deaths 

will increase the acceptability and trustworthiness of the available data on these indicators. 

Since free-text and multiple-choice questions were identified to have the most corrections, 

future surveys should emphasise such questions during interviewers and data processors' 

trainings, in addition to data validation and cleaning. Furthermore, the impact of data quality 

reporting on subsequent survey estimates reported from standardised surveys should be 

examined. 

Individual-level data linkage between surveys and HDSS would further enhance our 

understanding of differences in data capture and quality for improving stillbirth and neonatal 

mortality estimates. Data accuracy and quality assessments through health cards and data 

linkage for pregnancy outcome reporting would reduce omission and misclassification of SB 

in surveys and HDSS data.90 

8.8.  Recommendations 

Findings in this PhD highlight the importance of improved data capture and quality for 

stillbirths and neonatal deaths. Standardised surveys notably the DHS remains the major 

source of data on stillbirths and neonatal deaths in many LMICs.46 Therefore, six 

recommendations are suggested 

1. Training, supervision and considering contextual factors when interpreting results 

from analyses: The recent change to the core module at the DHS programme is 

justified to improve data capture particularly for stillbirths, however, another 

dimension of “data quality” depends on the entirety of the survey implementation, 

therefore it is crucial that extra efforts are done before and during data collection 

(training and supervision) and during data cleaning and analysis. Furthermore, future 

studies need to consider the contextual factors when interpreting results from where 

these data are gathered. 

2. Data quality reports for stillbirth and neonatal deaths alongside main results 

reports: Household surveys and longitudinal surveillance, especially those capturing 

data on pregnancy outcomes (stillbirths and neonatal deaths), should emphasise data 

monitoring, validation, cleaning, and production of timely data quality reports (DQR) 
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alongside the main estimates and reports. The DQR should show details of measures 

taken to improve the data relevance, accuracy, and reliability such as assumptions 

made, missing data analyses, methods of data imputation and how outliers were 

handled among others. The DQR should be produced promptly and be accessible to 

encourage coherence and comparability.  

HDSS should subsequently produce their data quality reports alongside estimates 

reports and demographic profiles because it encourages transparency which will in 

turn improve the confidence with HDSS data on stillbirth and neonatal deaths. 

3. Investments to improve data quality: Poor data quality will continue to lead to poor 

policy or programme choices or wrong decisions and interventions concerning 

maternal and newborn health, therefore taxpayers’ or donor funds and money will 

not be well spent. However, good data quality, effective communication of estimates 

and decision-making are enabling conditions giving countries mileage as they make 

efforts towards realising their SDG and ENAP targets. HDSS sites particularly, should 

consider conducting more frequent update rounds because of the potential 

improvements in capturing events earlier on. Additionally, conducting early pregnancy 

tests for women within the reproductive age group can be used a quick and 

“somewhat cheaper” means to confirm pregnancy status of the women during home 

visits (as evidence from Matlab shows). Although these enhancements to HDSS 

systems are suggested, the sites should note that they also increase their associated 

running costs of the sites’ business processes. 

4. Electronic data capture, paradata possibilities and visualisation: Digital health and 

visualisation using digital and technological advances can improve the generation of 

DQR and final reports through implementation dashboards with visualisation 

capabilities to ensure timely checking and validation of data and data collection 

processes; this will subsequently improve reporting timelines and estimates 

generated. 

5. Increasing coverage of facility births, HMIS (e.g., DHIS-2) and CRVS: Optimal data 

validation systems and processes are crucial for improving measurement and data 

quality for stillbirths and neonatal deaths. Provision of frameworks for data linkage 

across different platforms and data sources, notably hospital, national identification, 
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national registries cause of death, birth and death notification, registration, and 

certification systems are essential. 

6. Data use: Investment in national data quality improvement strategies, governance, 

digital health, data visualisation and monitoring and evaluation has the potential to 

improve stillbirths and neonatal deaths data. This will consequently improve the early 

identification of implementation challenges and enable the provision of solutions that 

will guide them to achieve their SDG and ENAP targets. 

8.9.  Conclusion 

This PhD demonstrated that capture of stillbirths was improved using a FPH maternity history 

compared to the FBH+. This evidence was used to inform DHS’ switch to the FPH module in 

its eighth phase. However, limited evidence concerning stillbirths and neonatal data accuracy 

and quality in standardised surveys is available. Future studies should also consider examining 

the combined effect of survey processes and implementation, software and questionnaire 

designs and omission and misclassification on the overall stillbirth and neonatal deaths 

estimate due to potential measurement errors. Therefore, additional efforts towards 

improved survey implementation of the FPH approach, including training, interviewer 

prompts, translations, and developing and testing standard data quality criteria for stillbirths 

and neonatal deaths in surveys and routine data, are warranted. If I were starting this study 

now, I would do the following differently; 1) Improve programming to include a validation 

between summary and detailed records of the maternity history, 2) Emphasize the 

differences and approaches to both the FPH and FBH+ during training and survey 

implementation 3) Conduct an individual-level linkage and analyses for the HDSS and survey 

beyond the population-level comparison (Chapter 7), this would further generate insights into 

validating the results and show further evidence about the extent of the potential 

misclassification, time displacement and omission in absence of high-quality standard 

datasets. 
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A2: Supplementary methods, analyses and results to Chapter 7 

Table S 1: Definition of independent variables to be used in this analysis 
 

Variable Definition Source Scale 

1 Survey module Survey module that the 
respondent was randomised 
to during the interview 

Household 
survey 

Categorical (Full Birth History, Full Pregnancy History) 

2 HDSS site Health and demographic 
surveillance site to which the 
woman belongs to 

Household 
survey 

Categorical (Bandim, Dabat, Iganga-Mayuge, Matlab and 
Kintampo) 

3 Age Age in years on the date of 
the survey 

Household 
survey 

Continuous and Categorical (15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 
and 35+) 

4 Education level Level of education attained 
by respondent 

Household 
survey 

Categorical (No education, Primary only, Primary & 
Secondary, Higher and Missing) 

5 Socioeconomic status Socioeconomic status or 
classification of respondent 
based on recorded 
household assets 

Household 
survey 

Categorical (Poorest, 2, 3, 4, Richest) 

6 Parity The number of times that a 
respondent has given birth to 
a foetus with a gestational 
age of 7 months or more, 
regardless of whether the 
child was born alive or was 
stillborn 

Household 
survey 

Categorical (0,1,2,3,4, and 5+) 

7 Gender Pregnancy outcome’s gender Household 
survey 

Categorical (Male, Female) 
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8 Gender Interviewer’s gender Interviewer 
survey 

Categorical (Male, Female) 

9 Age Interviewer’s age in years Interviewer 
survey 

Continuous and Categorical (15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 
and 35+) 

10 DHS experience Previous experience with 
DHS survey 

Interviewer 
survey 

Dichotomous (Yes, No) 

11 Non-DHS experience Previous experience with 
other non-DHS survey 

Interviewer 
survey 

Dichotomous (Yes, No) 

 

Table S 2: Questions for assessing the HDSS system for pregnancy surveillance 

Questions Answers 

1. Give an overview of your HDSS  
a. Population  
b. Households  
c. Live births  
d. Stillbirths  
e. Stillbirth Rate   
f. Neonatal deaths   
g. Neonatal Mortality Rate  
h. Total Fertility Rate  
i. In Migration rate   
j. Out migration rate  

2. Who carries out routine surveillance visits?  
3. Who is allowed to be the primary respondent during visits?  
4. How often are routine surveillance visits made?  
5. How are vital events notified and followed up?  
6. What happens when a birth captured when the pregnancy was not previously recorded?  
7. How can pregnancy surveillance and outcome (births/vital events) data be linked?  
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8. What percentage of births is in a facility?  
9. Is facility birth data linked to HDSS?  
10. Do you think your HDSS is missing pregnancies? If so, which ones?  
11. How are induced vs spontaneous abortions defined?  
12. How are stillbirths defined? Any difference between MSB/FSB?  
13. Are there probes about whether a baby that died moved/cried/ breathed at all (not just in VA)?  
14. What are the specific local barriers around reporting pregnancy loss, if any, that may impede reporting to 

surveyors/enumerators 
 

15. Does your site reach all women of childbearing age with each surveillance round? If not, how often?  
16. What is the percentage of out-migration? Is there birth-related migration out of the HDSS?  
1. Measuring birth weight 

a. Any data on birth weight? 
b. Is the data from facility records only or is weight taken at home by HDSS staff? 
c. Is it captured in routine surveillance visits? 
d. Are women asked about perceived size of baby at birth? 
e. Is the data available as a subset of the routine surveillance or sub studies? 

 

2. Measuring Gestational Age 
a. Is there data on gestational age at delivery? 
b. If so, what data exist? 
c. Is it captured in routine surveillance visits or linked to facility data? 
d. Are the data available as a subset of the routine surveillance or sub studies? 

 

17. What are possible enhancements to the pregnancy surveillance system and reporting?  
18. Challenges expected in harmonisation of data in your site?  

 

Table S 3: Reasons for exclusion of data by year from the supplementary analysis 

Reasons for exclusion Sites and years whose data was excluded for supplementary analysis 
Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo 

Data loss associated with migration from 
OpenHDS system to Open Data Kit 

ü(2017 and 2018)    
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Errors in data which hindered linkage of the 
various HDSS database tables 

(2012, 2013, 2017 and 
2018) 

   

Funding challenges which led to changes in 
pregnancy surveillance 

 (2017 and 2018)  (2016, 2017 and 
2018) 

Administrative, Logistical bureaucracies and 
delays which led to changes in pregnancy 
surveillance 

 (2017 and 2018)   

Incomplete data years (2017 and 2018) (2017 and 2018) (2017 and 2018) (2016, 2017 and 
2018) 

 

Table S 4: Overview of HDSS in five EN-INDEPTH study sites 

Availability of outcome indicators  
Bandim  Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo 

Stillbirths Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Neonatal 
deaths 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Birthweight  Yes - Urban only Yes  Yes  Yes Yes – Since 2015 
Source of 
birthweight 
data 

Recorded from health 
cards during household 
visits 

Recorded from health 
cards during 
household visits and 
from facilities where 
pilot is happening 

Recorded from health 
cards during 
household visits 

Recorded at facilities 
and in few cases, it is 
recorded from health 
cards in households 

Recorded from health 
cards during household 
visits 

Perceived size 
of baby at birth 

No Yes since 2014 Yes No Yes 

Gestation Age 
(GA) 

Yes – at pregnancy 
registration 

Yes Yes  Yes Yes 

Birth certificate Yes – On a subset 
around 400 (16%) 
women2  

No No Yes – asked for all 
births in the HDSS 

No 

Death 
certificate 

Yes – asked with verbal 
autopsy 

No Yes – asked with 
verbal autopsy 

Yes – asked with 
verbal autopsy 

Yes – asked with verbal 
autopsy 
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Causes of death Yes – using verbal 
autopsy 

Yes – using verbal 
autopsy 

Yes – using verbal 
autopsy 

Yes – using verbal 
autopsy 
ICD 10 codes are 
assigned 

Yes – using verbal 
autopsy 

Miscarriages/ 
Abortions 

Yes - Miscarriages only Yes - Abortions 
differentiated from 
miscarriages 

Yes - Miscarriages 
only 

Yes - Abortions 
differentiated from 
miscarriages 
 

Yes - Abortions 
differentiated from 
miscarriages, however, 
no data on 
miscarriages is 
collected 

Enhancements and challenges affecting reporting and data quality of pregnancies faced by HDSS sites 
Enhancements 
towards 
improving 
capture of 
pregnancies 
and outcomes 

Urban: Training of field 
workers to improve 
pregnancy registration; 
Linking of HDSS data 
with facility data 
 
Rural: Improving 
outcome classification 
through calculating GA 
based on data captured 
during pregnancy 
registration 

Improving capture of 
birth outcomes 
through pregnancy 
observations 
 
Adapting tested and 
standardised tools to 
improve 
measurement of GA  
 
Using standardised 
and consistent 
definitions e.g. 
stillbirths 

Using health 
campaigns, camps and 
other incentives to 
pregnant women to 
encourage them to 
report pregnancies 
and pregnancy 
outcomes  

Matlab has a well-
established system to 
capture early 
pregnancies and 
outcomes, therefore, 
no enhancements 
towards improving 
capture of 
pregnancies and 
outcomes were 
suggested. 

Early identification and 
recording of 
pregnancies during first 
trimester. 
 
Using tested and 
standardised tools for 
improved 
measurement of GA 
 
Overcoming socio-
cultural hindrances for 
stillbirth reporting 

Challenges in 
harmonisation 
and 
comparison of 
data on 
pregnancies 

Misclassification 
between stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths 
 
Missing data when a 
pregnancy is not 
registered and assigned 
a pregnancy ID 

Misclassification 
between stillbirths 
and neonatal deaths 
 
Missing data and 
information on some 
indicators 

Misclassification 
between stillbirths 
and neonatal deaths 
 
Missing data and 
information on some 
indicators 

Misclassification 
between stillbirths 
(since 2012) and 
neonatal deaths (since 
2003) 
 
 

Misclassification 
between stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths 
 
Missing data and 
information on some 
indicators 
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Neonatal deaths (Excluding problematic years) 

Additional supplementary analysis excluding pregnancy events that occurred in site-years with 
identified data collection issues included 31,618 and 36,350 livebirths recorded in the HDSS and 
survey, respectively, with 658 neonatal deaths reported in HDSS and 899 in the survey 
(Supplementary Tables 5a and 5b). The estimated NMR ranged from 24 to 29.7 per 1,000 
livebirths for survey data and 18.2 to 22.2 per 1,000 livebirths for HDSS data among women in 
the FBH+ arm (Figure S3a). Among women in the FPH arm, the NMR ranged from 22.8 to 24.9 
per 1000 livebirths for survey data and ranged from 11.8 to 22.1 per 1000 livebirths for HDSS 
data (Figure 3a).  Similar to the primary analyses, we found a higher NMR in the survey 
compared to the HDSS with a difference of 23% (95% CI (4% – 45%)) among women in the FBH+ 
arm and 20% (95% CI (-5% – 50%)) among women in the FPH arm. There was no evidence of 
heterogeneity between sites for the HDSS: survey NMR ratio in either the FBH+ (p=0.297, I2 
=18.6%) or FPH group (P=0.135, I2= 46.1%) (Figure S3a).   

Stillbirths (Excluding problematic years) 

Additional supplementary analysis excluding pregnancy events that occurred in site-years with 
identified data collection comparability issues, we found 32,130 and 36,902 total births 
recorded in the HDSS and survey, respectively, with 512 stillbirths reported in HDSS and 552 in 
the survey (Tables S5a and S5b). The estimated SBR ranged from 5.9 to 17.3 per 1,000 total 
births for survey data and from 3.5 to 21.4 per 1,000 total births for HDSS data among women 
interviewed with FBH+ in the survey (Figure S3b). Among women interviewed with FPH, the SBR 
ranged from 11.4 to 20.8 per 1000 total births for survey data and ranged from 5.9 to 25.5 per 
1000 total births for HDSS data (Figure 3b).  Similar to the primary analyses, we found little 
difference in reported SBR between survey and HDSS 2% (95% CI (-29% – 45%)) among women 
in the FBH+ group and 5% (95% CI (-36% – 70%)) among women who belong to the FPH group. 
There was some evidence of heterogeneity between sites for the HDSS: survey SBR ratio in 
either the FBH+ (p=0.080, I2 =55.7%) and strong evidence of between site heterogeneity FPH 
group (p<=0.0001, I2= 83.6%) (Figure S3b).  
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Table S 5a: Comparing pregnancy outcome between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module and year 

   Dabat   IgangaMayuge   Matlab   Kintampo  

   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH  

No. of women interviewed in EN-
INDEPTH 

                                           
6,327  

                                           
6,266  

                                           
6,788  

                                           
6,649  

                        
10,809  

                                        
10,653  

                                           
6,049  

                                           
6,143  

No. women who were 
continuously resident in the 
HDSS* 

                                           
5,752  

                                           
5,686  

                                           
4,725  

                                           
4,677  

                                        
10,796  

                                        
10,636  

                                           
3,089  

                                           
3,103  

% of women interviewed who 
were continuously resident 

                                                
91  

                                                
91  

                                                
70  

                                                
70  

                                              
100  

                                              
100  

                                                
51   50.5   

   HDSS   
Survey   HDSS   

Survey   HDSS   
Survey   HDSS   

Survey   HDSS   
Survey   HDSS   

Survey   HDSS   
Survey   HDSS   

Survey  
No. women with 1> pregnancies 
ending after 1st January 2012* 

               
2,322  

               
3,083  

               
2,282  

               
3,103  

               
1,494  

               
1,882  

               
1,527  

               
1,904  

            
10,796  

            
10,559  

            
10,363  

            
10,067  

               
2,976  

               
3,068  

               
2,983  

               
3,077  

Total pregnancies recorded*                
2,619  

               
4,769  

               
2,582  

               
4,770  

               
2,341  

               
3,260  

               
2,380  

               
3,340  

            
14,092  

            
13,713  

            
13,880  

            
12,495  

               
3,604  

               
5,391  

               
3,607  

               
5,453  

2012                  
447  

                 
744  

                 
433  

                 
737  

                 
518  

                 
591  

                 
506  

                 
588  

              
1,889  

              
1,890  

              
1,840  

              
1,737  

                 
650  

                 
787  

                 
638  

                 
740  

2013                  
417  

                 
729  

                 
411  

                 
711  

                 
400  

                 
544  

                 
437  

                 
571  

              
2,181  

              
2,236  

              
2,262  

              
2,196  

                 
661  

                 
913  

                 
688  

                 
927  

2014                  
417  

                 
718  

                 
429  

                 
733  

                 
372  

                 
514  

                 
361  

                 
562  

              
2,349  

              
2,363  

              
2,280  

              
2,113  

                 
786  

                 
866  

                 
816  

                 
930  

2015                  
610  

                 
724  

                 
640  

                 
758  

                 
378  

                 
509  

                 
395  

                 
545  

              
2,556  

              
2,567  

              
2,428  

              
2,265  

                 
862  

                 
991  

                 
840  

                 
956  

2016                  
641  

                 
770  

                 
608  

                 
730  

                 
348  

                 
524  

                 
352  

                 
507  

              
2,663  

              
2,598  

              
2,628  

              
2,345  

                 
585  

                 
980  

                 
561  

                 
978  

2017                     
87  

                 
808  

                    
61  

                 
805  

                 
292  

                 
507  

                 
293  

                 
499  

              
2,137  

              
2,011  

              
2,131  

              
1,802  

                    
60  

                 
767  

                    
64  

                 
835  

2018                      
-    

                 
276  

                     
-    

                 
296  

                    
33  

                    
71  

                    
36  

                    
68  

                 
317  

                    
48  

                 
311  

                    
37  

                     
-    

                    
87  

                     
-    

                    
87  

Total live births recorded*#                
2,411  

               
4,648  

               
2,375  

               
4,644  

               
2,330  

               
3,051  

               
2,363  

               
3,039  

            
12,046  

            
12,068  

            
11,866  

            
11,862  

               
3,492  

               
5,001  

               
3,487  

               
4,966  

2012                  
433  

                 
735  

                 
421  

                 
723  

                 
513  

                 
564  

                 
504  

                 
540  

              
1,527  

              
1,677  

              
1,558  

              
1,639  

                 
335  

                 
736  

                 
333  

                 
661  

2013                  
389  

                 
717  

                 
371  

                 
694  

                 
398  

                 
525  

                 
431  

                 
529  

              
1,862  

              
1,980  

              
1,943  

              
2,094  

                 
640  

                 
848  

                 
652  

                 
852  

2014                  
289  

                 
702  

                 
313  

                 
719  

                 
371  

                 
492  

                 
360  

                 
520  

              
2,015  

              
2,084  

              
1,976  

              
2,019  

                 
682  

                 
801  

                 
687  

                 
855  

2015                  
594  

                 
711  

                 
618  

                 
741  

                 
377  

                 
478  

                 
391  

                 
496  

              
2,190  

              
2,238  

              
2,075  

              
2,140  

                 
810  

                 
927  

                 
770  

                 
881  

2016                  
625  

                 
738  

                 
592  

                 
706  

                 
348  

                 
470  

                 
348  

                 
456  

              
2,272  

              
2,305  

              
2,219  

              
2,226  

                 
753  

                 
927  

                 
750  

                 
896  
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   Dabat   IgangaMayuge   Matlab   Kintampo  

   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH  

2017                     
81  

                 
782  

                    
60  

                 
779  

                 
290  

                 
459  

                 
292  

                 
435  

              
1,855  

              
1,741  

              
1,838  

              
1,709  

                 
283  

                 
689  

                 
300  

                 
750  

2018                      
-    

                 
263  

                     
-    

                 
282  

                    
32  

                    
63  

                    
36  

                    
63  

                 
281  

                    
44  

                 
257  

                    
35  

                     
-    

                    
73  

                     
-    

                    
71  

Number of post-neonatal 
survivors 

               
2,344  

               
4,524  

               
2,321  

               
4,525  

               
2,277  

               
2,956  

               
2,315  

               
2,968  

            
11,801  

            
11,801  

            
11,621  

            
11,586  

               
3,435  

               
4,878  

               
3,422  

               
4,853  

2012                  
419  

                 
713  

                 
412  

                 
705  

                 
504  

                 
544  

                 
496  

                 
520  

              
1,483  

              
1,623  

              
1,521  

              
1,593  

                 
321  

                 
712  

                 
322  

                 
647  

2013                  
375  

                 
698  

                 
358  

                 
671  

                 
393  

                 
513  

                 
420  

                 
518  

              
1,829  

              
1,937  

              
1,913  

              
2,051  

                 
627  

                 
826  

                 
635  

                 
832  

2014                  
284  

                 
684  

                 
310  

                 
701  

                 
359  

                 
477  

                 
353  

                 
509  

              
1,974  

              
2,038  

              
1,923  

              
1,962  

                 
673  

                 
775  

                 
675  

                 
828  

2015                  
587  

                 
694  

                 
610  

                 
727  

                 
369  

                 
466  

                 
383  

                 
488  

              
2,133  

              
2,186  

              
2,035  

              
2,093  

                 
801  

                 
906  

                 
757  

                 
868  

2016                  
608  

                 
720  

                 
585  

                 
684  

                 
338  

                 
454  

                 
337  

                 
448  

              
2,228  

              
2,253  

              
2,174  

              
2,174  

                 
749  

                 
914  

                 
741  

                 
877  

2017                     
77  

                 
763  

                    
55  

                 
763  

                 
282  

                 
442  

                 
290  

                 
424  

              
1,834  

              
1,721  

              
1,804  

              
1,679  

                 
280  

                 
676  

                 
297  

                 
732  

2018                      
-    

                 
252  

                     
-    

                 
274  

                    
31  

                    
60  

                    
35  

                    
61  

                 
276  

                    
44  

                 
251  

                    
34  

                     
-    

                    
69  

                     
-    

                    
69  

Number of stillbirths recorded*                     
11  

                    
43  

                    
27  

                    
48  

                       
9  

                    
22  

                    
13  

                    
62  

                  
211  

                  
209  

                  
192  

                 
168  

                    
67  

                    
73  

                    
77  

                  
104  

2012                      
-    

                      
5  

                     
-    

                      
4  

                      
4  

                      
4  

                      
2  

                    
12  

                    
37  

                    
35  

                    
27  

                    
32  

                      
9  

                    
12  

                    
12  

                    
20  

2013                      
-    

                      
4  

                     
-    

                      
6  

                      
2  

                     
-    

                      
5  

                    
11  

                    
32  

                    
33  

                    
32  

                    
24  

                    
20  

                    
17  

                    
20  

             
23  

2014                       
1  

                      
3  

                      
4  

                      
7  

                      
1  

                      
4  

                     
-    

                      
8  

                    
38  

                    
41  

                    
33  

                    
25  

                    
17  

                    
10  

                    
18  

                    
12  

2015                       
7  

                      
5  

                    
13  

                      
8  

                     
-    

                      
5  

                      
1  

                      
8  

                    
36  

              
39  

                    
35  

                    
32  

                      
8  

                    
11  

                    
14  

                    
14  

2016                      
-    

                    
13  

                    
10  

                    
10  

                     
-    

                      
2  

                      
4  

                    
11  

                    
36  

                
33  

                    
34  

                    
28  

                      
7  

                      
7  

                    
11  

                    
20  

2017                      
-    

                    
12  

                     
-    

                      
8  

                      
2  

                      
5  

                      
1  

                    
11  

                    
28  

              
27  

                    
21  

                    
26  

                      
6  

                    
15  

                      
2  

                    
13  

2018                      
-    

                      
1  

                     
-    

                      
5  

                     
-    

                      
2  

                     
-    

                      
1  

                      
4  

                      
1  

                    
10  

                      
1  

                     
-    

                      
1  

                     
-    

                      
2  

Number of early neonatal deaths 
(0-6 days)  recorded* 

                    
37  

                    
80  

                    
29  

                    
92  

                    
48  

                    
78  

                    
40  

                    
60  

                  
204  

                  
227  

                  
198  

                  
223  

                    
44  

                    
95  

                    
49  

                    
88  

2012                     
10  

                    
12  

                      
6  

                    
13  

                      
9  

                    
18  

                      
7  

                    
18  

                    
38  

                    
46  

                    
33  

                    
38  

                    
12  

                    
17  

                      
8  

              
14  

2013                     
10  

                    
12  

                      
9  

                    
18  

                      
3  

                      
9  

                    
10  

                      
9  

                    
27  

                    
35  

                    
21  

                    
36  

                    
13  

                    
16  

                    
13  

                    
17  
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   Dabat   IgangaMayuge   Matlab   Kintampo  

   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH  

2014                       
2  

                    
11  

                      
1  

                    
14  

                    
11  

                    
12  

                      
5  

                      
8  

                    
33  

                    
40  

                    
46  

                    
51  

                      
8  

                    
23  

                    
11  

                    
22  

2015                       
4  

                    
12  

                      
5  

                    
10  

                   
7  

                    
11  

                      
6  

                      
7  

                    
52  

                    
47  

                    
32  

                    
37  

                      
4  

                    
14  

                    
10  

                      
7  

2016                       
8  

                    
14  

                      
4  

                    
18  

                    
10  

                    
13  

                      
9  

                      
6  

                    
35  

                    
44  

                    
36  

                    
40  

                      
4  

                    
12  

                      
4  

                    
12  

2017                       
3  

                    
13  

                      
4  

                    
14  

                      
7  

                    
14  

                      
2  

                    
10  

                  
16  

                    
15  

                    
24  

                    
20  

                      
3  

                    
10  

                      
3  

                    
14  

2018                      
-    

                      
6                          

5  
                      

1  
                      

1  
                      

1  
                      

2  
                      

3  
                     
-    

                      
6  

                      
1  

                     
-    

                      
3  

                     
-    

                      
2  

Number of late neonatal deaths 
(7-27 days) recorded* 

                    
24  

                    
44  

                    
16  

                    
27  

                       
5  

                    
17  

                       
8  

                    
11  

                    
41  

                    
40  

                    
47  

                    
53  

            
8  

                    
28  

                    
16  

                    
25  

2012                       
4  

                    
10  

                      
3  

                      
5  

                     
-    

                      
2  

                      
1  

                      
2  

                      
6  

                      
8  

                      
4  

                      
8  

                      
2  

                      
7  

                      
3  

                     
-    

2013                       
4  

                      
7  

                      
4  

                      
5  

                      
2  

                      
3  

                      
1  

                      
2  

                      
6  

                      
8  

                      
9  

                      
7  

                     
-    

                      
6  

                      
4  

                      
3  

2014                       
3  

                      
7  

                      
2  

                      
4  

                      
1  

                      
3  

                      
2  

                      
3  

                      
8  

                      
6  

                      
7  

                      
6  

                      
1  

                      
3  

                      
1  

                      
5  

2015                       
3  

                      
5  

                      
3  

                      
4  

                      
1  

                      
1  

                      
2  

                      
1  

                      
5  

                      
5  

                      
8  

                    
10  

                      
5  

                      
7  

                      
3  

                      
6  

2016                       
9  

                      
4  

                      
3  

                      
4  

                     
-    

                      
3  

                      
2  

            
2  

                      
9  

                      
8  

                      
9  

                    
12  

                     
-    

                      
1  

                      
5  

                      
7  

2017                       
1  

                      
6  

                      
1  

                      
2  

                      
1  

                      
3  

                     
-    

                      
1  

                      
5  

                      
5  

                    
10  

                    
10  

                     
-    

                      
3  

                     
-    

                      
4  

2018                         
5  

                     
-    

                      
3  

                     
-    

                      
2  

                     
-    

                     
-    

                      
2  

                     
-    

                     
-    

                     
-    

                     
-    

                      
1  

                     
-    

                     
-    

Number of TOPs  recorded*  NA   NA   NA                         
1   NA   NA   NA                      

23   517     NA                    
522  

                    
97  

                    
61   NA                      

65  
                    

56  

2012  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                        

1  
                    

70   NA                      
71  

                    
12  

                      
3   NA                      

11  
                    

16  

2013  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                       

-    
                    

97   NA                      
86  

                    
20  

                    
13   NA                      

20  
                    

12  

2014  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                        

2  
                    

77   NA                      
87  

                    
12  

                    
22   NA                      

19  
                      

6  

2015  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                        

6  
                    

98   NA                      
96  

                    
21  

                    
11   NA                        

9  
                      

5  

2016  NA   NA   NA                        
1   NA   NA   NA                        

4  
                    

99   NA                   
102  

                    
15  

                    
10   NA                        

2  
                    

10  

2017  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                        

9  
                    

65   NA                      
66  

                    
17  

                      
2   NA                        

4  
                      

6  

2018  NA   NA   NA                       
-     NA   NA   NA                        

1  
                    

11   NA                      
14  

                     
-    

                     
-     NA                       

-    
                      

1  
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   Dabat   IgangaMayuge   Matlab   Kintampo  

   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH   FBH+   FPH  

Number of miscarriages  
recorded* 

                       
4  

                    
78  

                       
1  

                    
77  

                       
3  

                  
187  

                       
5  

                  
216  

           
1,318  

               
1,436  

               
1,300   368     NA   317     NA                    

327  

2012                      
-    

                      
4  

                     
-    

                    
10  

                      
1  

                    
23  

                     
-    

                    
35  

                 
211  

                 
178  

                 
184  

                    
54   NA                      

39   NA                      
43  

2013                      
-    

                      
8  

                     
-    

                    
11  

                     
-    

                    
19  

                      
1  

                    
31  

                 
190  

                
223  

                 
201  

                    
58   NA                      

48   NA                      
40  

2014                       
1  

                    
13  

                     
-    

                      
7  

                     
-    

                    
18  

                      
1  

                    
32  

                 
219  

                 
283  

                 
184  

                    
57   NA                      

55   NA                      
57  

2015                       
1  

                      
8  

                      
1  

                      
9  

                      
1  

                    
26  

                      
3  

                    
35  

                 
232  

                 
290  

                 
222  

                    
72   NA                      

53   NA                      
56  

2016                      
-    

                    
19  

                
-    

                    
13  

                     
-    

                    
52  

                     
-    

                    
36  

                 
256  

                 
260  

                 
273  

                    
76   NA                      

46   NA                      
52  

2017                       
2  

                    
14  

                     
-    

                    
18  

                     
-    

                    
43  

                     
-    

                    
44  

                 
189  

                 
244  

                 
206  

                    
50   NA                      

63   NA                      
66  

2018                      
-    

                    
12  

                     
-    

                      
9  

                      
1  

                      
6  

                     
-    

                      
3  

                    
21  

                      
3  

                    
30  

                      
1   NA                      

13   NA                      
13  

* Among women who were continuously resident in the HDSS between 1 January 2012 and the survey interview date; # Number of live births includes (Number of post-neonatal 
survivors plus number of neonatal deaths); The highlighted years indicate the  problematic  years in all sites, that were excluded in supplementary analysis i.e., occurred 
2012,2013, 2017 and 2018 in Dabat, occurred 2017 and 2018 in IgangaMayuge, occurred 2017 and 2018 in Matlab and occurred 2016, 2017 and 2018 in Kintampo 
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Table S 5b: Comparison of pregnancy outcome indicators between EN-INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module (Truncated)  
Dabat IgangaMayuge Matlab Kintampo  

FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH FBH+ FPH 
No. of women interviewed in 

EN-INDEPTH 
6327  6266  6788  6649  10809  10653  6049  6143  

No. women who were 
continuously resident in the 

HDSS* 

5752  5686  4725  4677  10796  10636  3089  3103  

% of women interviewed who 
were continuously resident 

90.9 
 

90.7 69.6 70.3 99.9 99.8 51.1 50.5 

 HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey HDSS Survey 
No. women with 1> pregnancies 
ending after 1st January 2012* 

2322 3083 2282 3103 1494 1882 1527 1904 10796 10559 10363 10067 2976 3068 2983 3077 

Total pregnancies recorded* 1668 2212 1677 2221 2016 2682 2051 2773 11638 11654 11438 10656 2959 3557 2982 3553 
Total live births recorded*# 1508 

(90.4) 
2151 
(97.2) 

1523 
(90.8) 

2166 
(97.5) 

2007 
(99.6) 

2529 
(94.3) 

2034 
(99.2) 

2541 
(91.6) 

9866 
(84.8) 

10284 
(88.2) 

9771 
(85.4) 

10118 
(95) 

2467 
(83.4) 

3312 
(93.1) 

2442 
(81.9) 

3249 
(91.4) 

Number of post-neonatal 
survivors 

1479 2098 1505 2112 1963 2454 1989 2483 9647 10037 9566 9873 2422 3219 2389 3175 

Number of stillbirths recorded* 8 (0.5) 21 
(0.9) 

27 
(1.6) 

25 
(1.1) 

7 (0.3) 15 
(0.6) 

12 
(0.6) 

50 
(1.8) 

179 
(1.5) 

181 
(1.6) 

161 
(1.4) 

141 
(1.3) 

54 
(1.8) 

50 
(1.4) 

64 
(2.1) 

69 
(1.9) 

Number of early neonatal 
deaths (0-6 days)  recorded* 

14 37 10 42 40 63 37 48 185 212 168 202 37 70 42 60 

Number of late neonatal deaths 
(7-27 days) recorded* 

15 16 8 12 4 12 8 10 34 35 37 43 8 23 11 14 

Number of TOPs  recorded* NA NA NA 1 (0) NA NA NA 13 
(0.5) 

441 
(3.8) 

NA 442 
(3.9) 

80 
(0.8) 

49 
(1.7) 

NA 59 (2) 39 
(1.1) 

Number of miscarriages  
recorded* 

2 (0.1) 40 
(1.8) 

1 (0.1) 29 
(1.3) 

2 (0.1) 138 
(5.1) 

5 (0.2) 169 
(6.1) 

1108 
(9.5) 

1234 
(10.6) 

1064 
(9.3) 

317 
(2.9) 

NA 195 
(8.8) 

NA 196 
(5.5) 

Stillbirth Rate (per 1000 total 
births) 

5.3 9.7 17.4 11.4 3.5 5.9 5.9 19.3 17.8 17.3 16.2 13.7 21.4 14.9 25.5 20.8 

Neonatal mortality rate (per 
1000 live births) 

19.2 24.6 11.8 24.9 21.9 29.7 22.1 22.8 22.2 24 21 24.2 18.2 28.1 21.7 22.8 

* Among women who were continuously resident in the HDSS between 1 January 2012 and the survey interview date; # Number of live births includes (Number of post-neonatal 
survivors plus number of neonatal deaths) ; In this analysis, we excluded pregnancies from some years in all sites, i.e., pregnancies that occurred 2012,2013, 2017 and 2018 in 
Dabat, occurred 2017 and 2018 in IgangaMayuge, occurred 2017 and 2018 in Matlab and occurred 2016, 2017 and 2018 in Kintampo  
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Figure S 1a: Ratio of Neonatal Mortality Rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS by year 

 
++ Used a simplified assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012 
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Figure S1b: Ratio of Stillbirth Rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS by year 

 
++ Used a simplified assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012 
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Figure S 2a: Distribution of pregnancy outcomes between EN- INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module 

 
In Dabat, data from 2012-2013 and 2017-2018 are excluded, IgangaMayuge and Matlab 2017-2018 data are excluded and Kintampo 2016-2018 data are excluded. 
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Figure S2b: Distribution of pregnancy outcomes between EN- INDEPTH survey and HDSS by module 
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Annual estimates 

Annual estimates for NMR were generally higher in the survey compared to the HDSS. The 
survey recorded higher NMR compared to the HDSS with a difference of 15% (95% CI (1% – 
30%)) among women in the FBH+ group and 14% (95% CI (-3% – 34%)) among women who 
belong to the FPH group. There was no evidence of heterogeneity between sites for the HDSS: 
survey NMR ratio in either the FBH+ ((p=0.594) I2 =0.0%) or FPH group ((P=0.119) I2= 25.4%) 
(Figure S2a). 

Annual estimates for SBR were generally similar between the survey the HDSS data. The 
difference in recorded SBR between HDSS and survey was -5% (95% CI (-19% – 11%)) among 
women in the FBH+ group and 2% (95% CI (-13% – 24%)) among women who belong to the FPH 
group. There was no evidence of heterogeneity between sites for the HDSS: survey SBR ratio in 
either the FBH+ ((p=0.677) I2 =0.0%) or FPH group ((P=0.112) I2= 26.1%) (Figure S2b).
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Figure S 3a: Ratio of Neonatal Mortality Rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS++ 

 
++ Used a simplified assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012; In this 
analysis, we excluded pregnancies from some years in all sites, i.e., occurred 2012,2013, 2017 and 2018 in Dabat, occurred 2017 and 2018 in IgangaMayuge, occurred 2017 and 
2018 in Matlab and occurred 2016, 2017 and 2018 in Kintampo  
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Figure S 3b: Ratio of stillbirth rate in EN-INDEPTH survey compared to HDSS++ 

 
++ Used a simplified assumption that the HDSS and survey women are independent. Analysis was among women who are continuous residents since 1st January 2012; In this 
analysis, we excluded pregnancies from some years in all sites, i.e., occurred 2012,2013, 2017 and 2018 in Dabat, occurred 2017 and 2018 in IgangaMayuge, occurred 2017 and 
2018 in Matlab and occurred 2016, 2017 and 2018 in Kintampo.  
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Comparison with national estimates 

We compared SBR and NMR estimates from these analyses to national estimates. Although 
estimates from the sites are not representative of the entire country, the national estimate 
can provide a benchmark to compare our estimates, to understand variation which may be 
true epidemiological variation or due to data factors. 

National NMR estimates were generally higher than the estimates obtained from with HDSS 
or survey by module group except in Uganda Ghana (Figures S4a and S4b). 

National SBR estimates for the countries were generally higher than the estimates obtained 
from the HDSS or either survey module except in Uganda and Ghana (Figures 5a and 5b). 

Although sites are not nationally representative of the countries’ situation, we found that 
the SBR estimates from the survey were much lower than the respective country SBR 
estimates 
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Study Title: A randomized comparison of household survey modules for measuring pregnancy outcomes in five INDEPTH HDSS sites.  

LSHTM Ethics Ref: 12218 

Thank you for responding to the Observational Committee’s request for further information on the above research and submitting revised documentation.

The further information has been considered on behalf of the Committee by the Chair. 

Confirmation of ethical opinion

On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting documentation
as revised, subject to the conditions specified below.

Conditions of the favourable opinion

Approval is dependent on local ethical approval having been received, where relevant. 

Approved documents

The final list of documents reviewed and approved by the Committee is as follows:

Document Type File Name Date Version

Investigator CV CV_Gordeev 06 2016 copy 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV cv_blencowe 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV Dr Angela Baschieri CV_January_2017 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV JOSEPH CV 1-Jan2017 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV DORIS KWESIGA CV 2017 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV Waiswa Biosketch_NIH_updated Sept 2016 28/02/2017 v1

Investigator CV CV Joy Lawn june 2016 28/02/2017 v1

Protocol / Proposal DHS7-Womans-QRE-EN_INDEPTH_survey 28/02/2017 v1

Protocol / Proposal DHS-7_Fieldworker_QRE_EN_20Oct2015_DHSQ7 28/02/2017 v1

Covering Letter 05172017_ENAP_INDEPTH_IRB_response 18/05/2017 v1

Information Sheet 17052017_ Consent forms 18/05/2017 v1

Protocol / Proposal 17052017_INDEPTH_ENAP_ResearchProtocol 18/05/2017 v1

Protocol / Proposal 16052017_CN_Objective 4_Concept_Note 18/05/2017 v1

 

After ethical review

The Chief Investigator (CI) or delegate is responsible for informing the ethics committee of any subsequent changes to the application.  These must be submitted to the Committee for review
using an Amendment form.  Amendments must not be initiated before receipt of written favourable opinion from the committee.  

The CI or delegate is also required to notify the ethics committee of any protocol violations and/or Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Reactions (SUSARs) which occur during the project
by submitting a Serious Adverse Event form. 

At the end of the study, the CI or delegate must notify the committee using an End of Study form. 

All aforementioned forms are available on the ethics online applications website and can only be submitted to the committee via the website at: http://leo.lshtm.ac.uk
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Additional information is available at: www.lshtm.ac.uk/ethics

Yours sincerely,

Professor John DH Porter
Chair

ethics@lshtm.ac.uk
http://www.lshtm.ac.uk/ethics/ 
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A5: HDSS Women's Listing Manual 
 
LISTING MANUAL INTRODUCTION 
This manual provides guidance on how to create user accounts in the Survey Solutions HQ under the 
teams and roles tab (tab number 1), as well as the listing process and the survey setup (creating listing, 
assignments, archiving interviews and deleting). It complements the guidance provided in two other 
manuals that were already shared with you. 

#1: TEAMS AND ROLES TAB 
Under the Teams and Roles tab, the survey data manager or statistician or survey manager is able to 
create the supervisors and interviewers accounts for the individuals who will participate in the survey 
implementation. 

A. HOW TO ADD/ARCHIVE SUPERVISORS 
A1.1 Creating accounts for supervisors – ONE BY ONE 
Ensure that you add supervisors for your HDSS. The supervisors responsible for assigning tasks to the 
interviewers and reviewing the data collectors completed questionnaires. To add a supervisor, click on 
the Teams and Roles 

 

Then click on the green add supervisor tab 

 

Then complete the form displayed below and click on CREATE to add the supervisor in the system. 

Note: This option only allows you to create one supervisor account at a time. 
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To send emails to the 
user/supervisor, click on the 
user’s email address. Emails 
are not sent automatically, 
therefore, it is upon the 
HEADQUARTER user to 
compose the messages. 

 

 

Fill out this information for the user i.e. Username and 
Preferred password 

CAUTION!! Make sure the passwords are secure 
enough including numbers, letters and symbols.  

Please check the box “Is locked by Admin or HQ” ONLY 
when you want to suspend the user from collecting 
the data. When checked, the user will not be able to 
collect any data or synchronize the tablet and transfer 
the collected data (see page 3). 

If you fill out this part, the information will be only 
visible to the HQ. 

If you will need to send out emails to the users, 
ensure you fill out their emails. 

Click create to add the supervisor else click on cancel 

2. Click on the username to modify information 

1 
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In order to modify any details 
of an existing supervisor 
account (including:  
Username, Passwords, Email 
address and Phone number), 
click on the current 
supervisor’s username in the 
Name column (See 2 on a 
previous page). 

At this point you can do the 
following: 

1. Change/Update passwords 
and email, full name and 
phone number for the 
supervisor 

2. Lock all access to the 
account (for example if the 
user of the account is 
discontinued or fired). 

 

A1.2 Creating accounts for supervisors – IN A BATCH 
Before you start thinking about creating a batch upload of supervisors, you will need to do some 
background work. This includes opening a new MS excel workbook, to which you will add the following 
fields; (login, password, email, fullname, phonenumber, role, supervisor) as it is illustrated below. 

NOTE: The fields you are creating are case sensitive and should appear exactly as they are written in 
this manual. Also the login, password and role <<Supervisor (case-sensitive) or Interviewer (case-
sensitive)>> must be filled in for the process to be successful. 

 

1 

1 

2 
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Once you have added the fields with the same exact wording, you should now save the workbook on your 
computer. Save as type “Text (Tab-delimited) (*.txt)” file. 

Ensure that you save it in a location that you can find easily on your computer. For example in a folder on 
your Desktop. 

Note: Only ‘Supervisor’ OR ‘Interviewer’ are allowed in the ‘role’ column. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At this point you are now ready to commence with creating accounts of supervisors in a batch. 

In order to upload more than one supervisor using the user batch upload option, two options are available 
to you: 

Option 1: Using the BATCH USER UPLOAD (Option 1) under the Teams and Roles tab on the HQ main tab 

 

When you click option 1 (Batch User Upload) you will be directed to another page where you will be able 
to upload the text file that you have just created and saved. 

 

 

 

 

1 

2 

Text (Tab delimited)(*txt) 

1 
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When clicking on the Upload a new file, survey solutions will present you with the layout of the file it 
expects. At this point you can find your file on your computer and upload it into the system. 

 

The survey solutions system will need to validate the uploaded list of users (by clicking on verify) report if 
any errors have been encountered you will be notified: 

- Empty required fields (login, password, role) 
- Password not conforming to the security requirements (too short, etc.) 
- Duplicate user accounts 
- Unknown supervisors (all interviewers created must become part of the team of a supervisor 

known to the system) 
- Other checks 

 

2 

1 

1 
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If the Survey Solutions program did not encounter any errors with the list of users, click the create users 
button to start creating accounts in the batch mode. This process will take a few minutes but is dependent 
on the number of users and the server performance. 

 

Option 2: Using the same approach as before for adding a single user by clicking on the Supervisor option 
(Option 2). This will open up a new page with existing supervisors. To add the supervisors, click on the 
green add supervisor tab. 

Then click on the user batch creation (Highlighted in Blue) under the Create supervisor dialog box 

NOTE: When you click on the user batch creation, the 
same process of uploading, processing, system 
verification and creation of accounts already seen 
above under option 1 will be repeated. 

For purposes of completeness we have repeated the 
process in the picture below. 

 

 

 

 

 

BEGINNING OF REPEATED SECTION 

1 
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END OF A REPEATED SECTION 

 

A2. Archiving supervisor accounts – ONE BY ONE AND BATCH 
Administrators can archive supervisor accounts. By archiving a supervisor, you are also archiving all the 
interviewers on that supervisors’ team. Supervisors and their data collection team will no longer be able 
to sync with headquarters. To archive a supervisor, select the check boxes for the supervisor(s) you wish 
to archive and click on the red archive button. Archived interviewer accounts can be restored. On the 
supervisors page, find the archived users using the Archive Status filter on the right most column. Then, 
select the check. 

 

 

 

1 
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B. HOW TO ADD/ARCHIVE INTERVIEWERS 
B1.1 Creating accounts for interviewers – ONE BY ONE 
This process is similar to adding supervisors. You need to go to the Teams and Roles tab and then select 
Interviewers, then create Interviewers, then complete the form displayed. 

 

 

This approach allows you to upload only one Interviewer at a time. 
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B1.2 Creating accounts for interviewers – ONE BY ONE 
To upload many Interviewers, you need to use the “Batch User Upload” option under the Teams and Roles 
tab. When you click on the Batch User Upload option under the Teams and Roles tab, you will be required 
to upload a text-delimited files. 

 

 

 

The batch upload uses the same fields used when creating the supervisors’ batch upload. Therefore, this 
means that you are able to great both the supervisors and the interviewers accounts in one click. This 
option saves you a lot of time. 

NOTES: 

The steps of creating the text-delimited file that have been described under the supervisor batch upload 
option above are the same steps you need. Up to 10,000 user accounts can be created from a single tab-
delimited file, which must include the login, password, and role of the user, and may include additional 
attributes, like email or phone. 

Batch creation of user accounts comes handy when: the same accounts need to be replicated on a 
different server; migrating from a different CAPI system with established accounts; the survey is so huge 
that manual creation of accounts via a web interface would take a significant amount of time. 

Creating user accounts in batch mode is available to both the administrator and the HQ users. For new 
supervisor accounts the role must be specified as Supervisor (case-sensitive). For interviewer accounts 
the role must be specified as Interviewer (case-sensitive), and in addition the login of the supervisor must 
be specified, which determines the team where the interviewer account will be added. Interviewers may 
be added to existing supervisors, or to new supervisors mentioned anywhere in the users list. When 
creating new users with a batch upload feature, select the Batch user upload menu item of the Teams and 
Roles menu. 

Modifying data related to interviewers and monitoring interviewers 

To modify an interviewer’s account—change the password or lock the account—click on the interviewer’s 
name.  To monitor an interviewer, check the activation status in the Connected to device column and the 
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synchronization log. The Connected to device column displays the status of the tablet’s activation or in 
other words it will show if an interviewer has successfully activated a tablet using their login credential 

 

 

B2. Archiving interviewer accounts 
Administrators can also archive individual interviewer accounts. An interviewer will no longer be able to 
sync with headquarters.  To archive an interviewer, select the check box associated with the 
interviewer(s), then click on the red archive button. Lastly, confirm the action.

 

 

Archived interviewer accounts can be restored. On the interviewers page, find the archived users by 
selecting Archived users on the menu on the left hand side. Then, select the check box associated with the 
interviewer(s), and click on the unarchive button at the bottom of the page. Lastly, confirm the action. 
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You will see the dialogue box below when you unarchive an interviewer 
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#2: SURVEY SETUP TAB 
Under the Survey Setup tab, the survey manager will be able to run the survey through creating different 
assignments for the different team members created in Tab #1. The survey setup tab lets you do several 
things: 

Questionnaires: 

 Import template. Import questionnaires from the Designer site to the headquarters software. 
 Create assignments: Headquarters provides two ways of creating assignments for a given 

questionnaire: one at a time, or in a many at a time (batch). 
 Clone questionnaire template: Copy the questionnaire templates previously imported to the 

server. This feature is only available to the administrator. 
 Delete questionnaire. This feature is only available to the administrator. 

Assignments: 

 Monitor assignments. Displays a tabular view of all assignment and enables you to edit the 
quantity of interviews for any assignment. 

 

C. QUESTIONNAIRE 
C1.  Import questionnaire template 
Before the questionnaire template is imported, it is important to test the questionnaire using the TESTER 
app prior, as well as during the training of interviewers. All translations and country specific modifications 
should be incorporated prior to the importing of the template and the beginning of the data collection. 

The final survey questionnaire will be uploaded to the HQ by the overall survey administrator 
(vladimir.gordeev@lshtm.ac.uk), upon request made by your country admin. 

The major cumulative updates to the questionnaire would be applied once in 4-6 weeks following the 
feedback from all countries, unless errors are very critical. Please note that any corrections, whether 
minor or big, would require re-importing of the questionnaire into HQ which will also create a new 
separate database, hence, frequent re-uploading is not recommended if it can be avoided. 

C2. Create assignments (TO INTERVIEWERS AND SUPERVISORS) 
Once the questionnaire template has been uploaded into the survey headquarters questionnaire setup 
system. It is now possible to start distributing assignments to the different interviewers or supervisors. 

There are two options available for creating assignments. One at a time and many assignments at a time. 
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OPTION ONE: Creating one assignment at a time 

With this option, you can only upload only one assignment at a time. This is not the best option for issuing 
assignments as you will have to add assignments one at a time. 

STEP 1 

The HDSS data manager should log into the server using the headquarters username and password as 
already shown earlier. 

STEP 2 

You should select the Survey Setup tab on the main menu, and click on Questionnaires. 

 

In order to create a new assignment, we need to click on the questionnaire template that you want to 
create an assignment for and then click on the New Assignment from the pop-up menu that you want to 
send out. 

NOTE: In the diagram below, the option for importing a questionnaire template is highlighted in green. 
However, as already mentioned under the uploading questionnaire template above, only the survey 
administrator should do this task as he has the sole access to the final questionnaire template from the 
designer account. In case any changes are made to the template, the INDEPTH-ENAP technical secretariat 
will communicate to the HDSS teams and will also guide them on how to update or upload the new 
questionnaire. 

 

STEP 3 

After clicking on the new assignment option, a new window will open up. This is where you should fill in 
the identifier variables for the interviewer to be able to identify the respondent correctly. 

After specifying the identifier information, the quantity and the Interviewer responsible, you can now 
complete the assignment creation by clicking on the create button. 
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The only downside of this option is that you to repeat this process over and over again in case you have 
many new assignments to the interviewers. 

OPTION TWO: creating several assignments at a time 

Before choosing this option you need to first create a tab-delimited text file with the unique identifiers 
for the woman who has had a pregnancy in the last five years within the HDSS setting. Examples of these 
identifiers may include, study ID, woman’s ID, name, age, residence etc. These set of variables need to be 
compiled by the HDSS statistician or data manager. 

Repeat STEP 1 and 2 for option one 

When using this option, of creating assignments, you will need to repeat the same procedures for steps 
one and two above for creating one assignment at time. But this time you should select upload multiple 
assignments. 
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After selecting the Upload assignments, you will be re-directed to another page on which you will be able 
to upload the assignments from an external tab delimited file that contains the same information for each 
case to be created. Two options are allowed while uploading the external file in order to pre-fill the survey 
LISTING cases in the batch upload. 

Option 1 - Identifying data only: This option is typically used for cross-sectional surveys, which will load 
only respondents address information (e.g., region, enumeration area, village, name of household head) 

NOTE: FOR THE INDEPTH-ENAP SURVEY, WE WILL ALWAYS SELECT THIS OPTION 

Option 2 – Identifying and collected data: This is an advanced mode which involves preloading 
information. This option is typically used fir panel surveys, which not only information on the respondent’s 
address, but also information for any other field of the questionnaire (e.g., name and age of al household 
members from last wave of data collection) 

 

NOTE: To upload a .TAB FILE, you can either create a file with variable names of identifying questions 
or download the template 

STEP 4 

Two options are available, OPTION ONE (You upload a batch of assignments for every individual (person 
responsible at ago and OPTION TWO (You upload all assignments to everyone supervisors or interviewers 
in one text file). 

1 2 

DOWN LOAD THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
TEMPLATE 
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Upload the prepared listing or identifier data in text-delimited version. Select identifying data only if you 
have the prepared file on your PC. This is the only option where you can specify your interviewers and 
supervisors a priori. If your upload is successful, the system will tell you that it is successful.  If it is 
unsuccessful, the system will also notify you. 

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT 

 

 

 

 

 

SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE 

OPTION ONE: At this point you are able to select the person responsible from the batch of the survey 
assignments. This is possible by selecting the username from the drop-down menu. For this to be possible, 
the HQ must upload one .TAB text file per person responsible (e.g., upload five cases at ago) 

OPTION TWO: The good news is that you can upload one .TAB text for the survey by adding a column in 
the .TAB file with the heading “_responsible” and populating all the fields for the identified cases ready 
for interviews with the appropriate interviewer or supervisor usernames that we created in #1. 

Below is a sample file of Listing variables that “may be” appropriate for identifying a woman required for 
interviewing into the survey. 
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Remember when you create a spreadsheet of the cases you want to interview in the next set of 
assignments, you should save it as a TAB delimited file as we have already seen under #1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEGINNING REPEATED SECTION 

Once you have added the fields with the same exact wording, you should now save the workbook on your 
computer. Save as type “Text (Tab-delimited) (*.txt)” file. 

Ensure that you save it in a location that you can find easily on your computer. For example in a folder on 
your Desktop. Note: Only ‘Supervisor’ OR ‘Interviewer’ are allowed in the ‘role’ column. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

END OF A REPEATED SECTION 

NOTE: Similarly with this approach you do not need to load a different file for each person responsible 
(e.g.. if you have 5 supervisors each supervising 5 interviewers and the interviewers are required to do 
5 interviews a day, you should upload all the 125 cases (5 supervisors x 5 interviewers x 5 interviews = 
125 cases). 

Text (Tab delimited)(*txt) 
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To use this option when you download the LISTING template from the survey solutions page for the 
questionnaire template, always remember to add an additional column to the end named as _responsible 

When the upload is successful or unsuccessful, you will be notified by the system as it was shown for the 
first option above. 

We recommend that you use option 2. 

C3. Copy questionnaire templates (ADMINISTRATORS ONLY) 
 

Cloning questionnaires on headquarters allows you to start a new survey using the same questionnaire 
that has been imported to the HQ previously. To copy a questionnaire in headquarters, click on the 
questionnaire you would like to copy and then select Clone questionnaire from the menu. 

 

C4. Delete questionnaire template (ADMINISTRATORS ONLY) 
IMPORTANT!!! This feature is only available to the administrator. It should only be used under special 
circumstances with extreme caution because it will delete all the data collected with that questionnaire 
from the server. Please beware -  it is not possible to recover deleted data. 

 To delete a questionnaire, click on the questionnaire you would like to delete and select Delete 
questionnaire from the menu. 
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D. ASSIGNMENTS 
At this point, you will be able to see the details of the assignments including the date created, modified, 
ID number and the person responsible for that assignment under the Assignments tab (HQ>>Survey 
Setup>>Assignments). 

Under the Assignments, you will see the ID of the assignment, the person responsible 
(Supervisor/Interviewer), Quantity of interviews conducted under that assignment ID, the dates when the 
assignment was created and when it was updated E.g. by the interviewer. You can also see on the left 
hand side panel you are able to filter the assignments by template, person responsible and Archived 
status. 

 

 

The quantity of interviews for each assignment 
can be changed on this page. This is especially 
useful for cases where Survey Solutions is being 
used for a listing exercise and you wish to set 
or later change a maximum number interviews 
for each assignments. To change the quantity, 
click on the number in the quantity column and 
edit the field before clicking on Save. 

Under the Assignments, you can Assign and Archive the different assignments. This is possible by clicking 
on the check box in the column to the left of the ID column. See options 1 and 2 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

FOR DETAILED NOTES ON 
HOW TO REVIEW INTERVIEWS 
ARE GIVEN IN THE 
HEADQUARTERS MANUAL 
UNDER TAB #3: INTERVIEWS 
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A6: Survey Solution's Headquarters Manual 
  
INTRODUCTION 
 

This manual contains a detailed guide on how to operate the HQ. It aims at guiding the survey 

manager/statistician/data manager at the HDSS sites during the survey implementation and data 

collection.  

The HQ contains a number of connected tools for the administrator and headquarter users, which helps 

to track the overall progress of the survey (Reports tab), to review completed interviews (Interviews tab), 

to manage the human resources (Teams and Roles tab), to specify survey instruments, create survey 

assignments with those instruments (Survey Setup), to export the data collected from these assignments  

This manual will start by showing you how to create an HQ account, then we will explain the functionality 

of each tab under the HQ account in the following order: Teams and Roles, Survey Setup, Interviews, 

Data Export, Reports, Troubleshooting and Help. 

 

CREATING THE HQ ACCOUNT FOR YOUR TEAMS 

Option 1 – If you are using the LSHTM server 

If you are using one of the dedicated virtual LSHTM servers, the country HQ will be set up for you. To log 

in into your HQ account, you will need to type the address of your dedicated virtual server into the address 

bar (see example below) and use the HQ username and password that will be provided to you (contact: 

vladimir.gordeev@lshtm.ac.uk): 
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Option 2 – If you use your own server 

If you are using your own local server, your admin will need to create one or more HQ users. To manage 

HQ, the admin needs to log in into HQ, using the username and password created at the end of the 

installation of the Survey Solutions. Once admin logs in, to manage the HQ, click on Headquarters in the 

drop down menu under the Teams and Roles menu. 

 

To add a headquarters user, click on the green Add headquarters button at the top of the page, and enter 

all the requisite information. 

To modify a headquarters’ account—change the password or lock the account—click on the headquarters 

username.

Now, the HQ user (or admin) can proceed with adding supervisors and interviewers. It is highly 

recommended to set up all accounts prior to active survey implementation and related fieldwork. 
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If you have successfully logged into your Survey Solutions HQ, the user name of your HQ will appear in 

the right top corner of the main menu. Using the drop down menu, you are able to manage your HQ, 

switch users and log off. 

When you click on manage account you will be able 

to update the HQ information including: Full name, 

Email address, Phone numbers and also change the 

HQ passwords. 

 

 

Note: Please remember, an admin and a headquarter user accounts have different purposes and 

privileges.  Unlike HQ user, the admin can create headquarters/observer user accounts, archive user 

accounts, and delete questionnaire templates from the headquarters server. While you will have several 

HQ users, it is not recommended to have more than one admin per HQ and country. 

Once you have successfully logged into your HQ account by using either options outlined above, you can 

now setup accounts for other users, including the supervisors and interviewers using Teams and Roles 

tab. 

TAB #1: TEAMS AND ROLES 

Under the Teams and Roles tab, the survey data manager or statistician or survey manager is able to 

create the supervisors and interviewers accounts for the individuals who will participate in the survey 

implementation. 

Creating accounts for supervisors 

Ensure that you add supervisors for your HDSS. The supervisors responsible for assigning tasks to the 

interviewers and reviewing the data collectors completed questionnaires. To add a supervisor, click on 

the Teams and Roles 

 

Then, complete the form displayed and click on CREATE to add the supervisor in the system.  

Note: This option only allows you to create one supervisor account at a time. It is possible to create several 

supervisors using the USER BATCH CREATION 
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In order to upload more than one supervisor using the user batch upload. You will need to open a new 

MS excel workbook, add the following fields; (login, password, email, fullname, phonenumber, role, 

supervisor) as is illustrated below.  

 

Once you have added the fields with the same exact wording, you should now save the workbook on your 

computer save a “tab-delimited” file. Or “.txt”  
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Ensure that you save it in a location that you can find easily on your computer. 

Note: Only ‘Supervisor’ OR ‘Interviewer’ are allowed in the ‘role’ column. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Archiving supervisor accounts 

Administrators can archive supervisor accounts. By archiving a supervisor, you are also archiving all the 

interviewers on that supervisors’ team. Supervisors and their data collection team will no longer be able 

to sync with headquarters. To archive a supervisor, select the check boxes for the supervisor(s) you wish 

to archive and click on the red archive button. Archived interviewer accounts can be restored. On the 

supervisors page, find the archived users using the Archive Status filter on the right most column. Then, 

select the check 

 

Text (Tab delimited)(*txt) 
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Adding interviewers 

This process is similar to adding supervisors. You need to go to the Teams and Roles tab and then select 

Interviewers, then create Interviewers, then complete the form displayed.  

 

 

This approach allows you to upload only one Interviewer at a time.  

 

To upload many Interviewers, you need to use the “Batch User Upload” option under the Teams and Roles 

tab. When you click on the Batch User Upload option under the Teams and Roles tab, you will be required 

to upload a text-delimited files.  
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The batch upload uses the same fields used when creating the supervisors’ batch upload. Therefore, this 

means that you are able to great both the supervisors and the interviewers accounts in one click. This 

option saves you a lot of time. 

NOTES:  

The steps of creating the text-delimited file that have been described under the supervisor batch upload 

option above are the same steps you need. Up to 10,000 user accounts can be created from a single tab-

delimited file, which must include the login, password, and role of the user, and may include additional 

attributes, like email or phone. 

Batch creation of user accounts comes handy when: the same accounts need to be replicated on a 

different server; migrating from a different CAPI system with established accounts; the survey is so huge 

that manual creation of accounts via a web interface would take a significant amount of time. 

Creating user accounts in batch mode is available to both the administrator and the HQ users. For new 

supervisor accounts the role must be specified as Supervisor (case-sensitive). For interviewer accounts 

the role must be specified as Interviewer (case-sensitive), and in addition the login of the supervisor must 

be specified, which determines the team where the interviewer account will be added. Interviewers may 

be added to existing supervisors, or to new supervisors mentioned anywhere in the users list. When 

creating new users with a batch upload feature, select the Batch user upload menu item of the Teams and 

Roles menu. 

Modifying data related to interviewers and monitoring interviewers 

To modify an interviewer’s account—change the password or lock the account—click on the interviewer’s 

name.  To monitor an interviewer, check the activation status in the Connected to device column and the 

synchronization log. The Connected to device column displays the status of the tablet’s activation or in 

other words it will show if an interviewer has successfully activated a tablet using their login credential 
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Archiving interviewer accounts 

Administrators can also archive individual interviewer accounts. An interviewer will no longer be able to 

sync with headquarters.  To archive an interviewer, select the check box associated with the 

interviewer(s), then click on the red archive button. Lastly, confirm the action.

 

 

Archived interviewer accounts can be restored. On the interviewers page, find the archived users by 

selecting Archived users on the menu on the left hand side. Then, select the check box associated with the 

interviewer(s), and click on the unarchive button at the bottom of the page. Lastly, confirm the action. 
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TAB #2: SURVEY SETUP: import, copy, and delete questionnaire(s) 
 

Under Survey Setup tab, the survey manager will be able to run the survey through creating different 

assignments for the different team members created in Tab #1. The survey setup tab lets you do several 

things: 

Questionnaires:  

 Import template. Import questionnaires from the Designer site to the headquarters software. 

 Create assignments: Headquarters provides two ways of creating assignments for a given 

questionnaire: one at a time, or in a many at a time (batch). 

 Clone questionnaire template: Copy the questionnaire templates previously imported to the 

server. This feature is only available to the administrator. 

 Delete questionnaire. This feature is only available to the administrator. 

Assignments:  

 Monitor assignments. Displays a tabular view of all assignment and enables you to edit the 

quantity of interviews for any assignment. 

 

 

Uploading questionnaire template 

Before the questionnaire template is imported, it is important to test the questionnaire using the TESTER 

app prior, as well as during the training of interviewers. All translations and country specific modifications 

should be incorporated prior to the importing of the template and the beginning of the data collection.  

The final survey questionnaire will be uploaded to the HQ by the overall survey administrator 

(vladimir.gordeev@lshtm.ac.uk), upon request made by your country admin.  

The major cumulative updates to the questionnaire would be applied once in 4-6 weeks following the 

feedback from all countries, unless errors are very critical. Please note that any corrections, whether 

minor or big, would require re-importing of the questionnaire into HQ which will also create a new 

separate database, hence, frequent re-uploading is not recommended if it can be avoided. 

Creating assignments 

Once the questionnaire template has been uploaded into the survey headquarters questionnaire setup 

system. It is now possible to start distributing assignments to the different interviewers. 
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There are two options available for creating assignments. One at a time and many assignments at a time.  

OPTION ONE: Creating one assignment at a time 

With this option, you can only upload only one assignment at a time. This is not the best option for issuing 

assignments as you will have to add assignments one at a time. 

STEP 1 

The HDSS data manager should log into the server using the headquarters username and password as 

already shown earlier. 

STEP 2 

You should select the Survey Setup tab on the main menu, and click on Questionnaires. 

 

In order to create a new assignment, we need to click on the questionnaire template that you want to 

create an assignment for and then click on the New Assignment from the pop-up menu that you want to 

send out.  

NOTE: In the diagram below, the option for importing a questionnaire template is highlighted in green. 

However, as already mentioned under the uploading questionnaire template above, only the survey 

administrator should do this task as he has the sole access to the final questionnaire template from the 

designer account. In case any changes are made to the template, the INDEPTH-ENAP technical secretariat 

will communicate to the HDSS teams and will also guide them on how to update or upload the new 

questionnaire. 
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STEP 3 

After clicking on the new assignment option, a new window will open up. This is where you should fill in 

the identifier variables for the interviewer to be able to identify the respondent correctly. 

After specifying the identifier information, the quantity and the Interviewer responsible, you can now 

complete the assignment creation by clicking on the create button. 

 

The only downside of this option is that you to repeat this process over and over again in case you have 

many new assignments to the interviewers. 

OPTION TWO: creating several assignments at a time 

Before choosing this option you need to first create a tab-delimited text file with the unique identifiers 

for the woman who has had a pregnancy in the last five years within the HDSS setting. Examples of these 
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identifiers may include, study ID, woman’s ID, name, age, residence etc. These set of variables need to be 

compiled by the HDSS statistician or data manager.  

Repeat STEP 1 and 2 for option one 

When using this option, of creating assignments, you will need to repeat the same procedures for steps 

one and two above for creating one assignment at time. But this time you should select upload multiple 

assignments. 

 

STEP 4 

Upload the prepared listing or identifier data in text-delimited version. Select identifying data only if you 

have the prepared file on your PC. This is the only option where you can specify your interviewers and 

supervisors a priori. If your upload is successful, the system will tell you that it is successful.  

At this point, you will be able to see the details of the assignments including the date created, modified, 

ID number and the person responsible for that assignment under the Assignments tab (HQ>>Survey 

Setup>>Assignments). 

Under the Assignments, you will see the ID of the assignment, the person responsible 

(Supervisor/Interviewer), Quantity of interviews conducted under that assignment ID, the dates when the 

assignment was created and when it was updated E.g. by the interviewer. You can also see on the left 

hand side panel you are able to filter the assignments by template, person responsible and Archived 

status. 
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The quantity of interviews for each assignment 

can be changed on this page. This is especially 

useful for cases where Survey Solutions is being 

used for a listing exercise and you wish to set 

or later change a maximum number interviews 

for each assignments. To change the quantity, 

click on the number in the quantity column and 

edit the field before clicking on Save. 

 

Under the Assignments, you can Assign and Archive the different assignments. This is possible by clicking 

on the check box in the column to the left of the ID column. See options 1 and 2 below. 
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TAB #3: INTERVIEWS 
 

The Interview tab is designed for taking action. Under the Interview tab, headquarters may search for 

survey cases, reallocate them to different teams, review them for quality assurance, and delete them to 

fix problems. 

The interview tab consists of the following tools: 

1. Database of survey cases. The rows are survey case entries. The columns capture details about 
survey cases, such as the respondent’s address, interview status, and an indicator that the 
interviewer has or has not received the survey case. 

2. Filters for querying the database. The database can be filtered to show only the survey cases of 
interest—for example, those with a particular status or those done by a particular supervisor. 

3. Toolbar with a Delete, Approve, and Reject button. Survey cases can be deleted, approved, or 
rejected individually or as a group by selecting the check box next to each case. The toolbar will 
appear if one or more cases have been selected. If you would like to select all the survey cases 
displayed on that page, click on the first check box at the top of the list. 

4. Interview Key. This is a system generated random number for each survey assignment. Completed 
survey cases can be reviewed in detail by clicking on the interview key for that case. This will open 
another interface that will be discussed below. 

5. Search bar to navigate through the survey cases quickly. 
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Searching for survey cases 

The Interview tab contains a detailed list of survey assignments—those that headquarters has assigned to 

a supervisor, those that a supervisor has assigned to enumerators, and those that supervisors have 

approved and sent for headquarters’ review. The details can be used to search for particular survey cases. 

The interview panel in the lower right-hand quadrant of the screen presents a list of interviews and 

information about them—where the respondent is located (Identifying Questions), which supervisor is 

responsible (Responsible), when the assignment was last updated (Last Updated), whether the interview 

contains errors (Has Errors), what status the interview has (Status), whether the interviewer has received 

the assignment (Received by Interviewer), and in the case of census mode surveys whether the case has 

been created on the device by the interviewer (Created on Client). 

 
 

  

There are three mechanisms for finding a survey: 

The first is by clicking on the arrow associated with any column of the information in the lower right-hand 

quadrant. This will sort the list of surveys in ascending (^) or descending (v) order by that chosen column.  

 

 
The second mechanism is through the search field located in the toolbar. Use keywords to narrow down 

the list of survey cases. 
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The third mechanism is through the filters located on the left-hand side of the 

screen. To narrow down the list of survey cases, headquarters may filter by the 

questionnaire (Template), team member responsible (Responsible), and/or the 

status of the interview (Status). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Reallocate survey cases between teams 

Survey cases will need to be reallocated when a new team is created and needs to take over some of the 

work from existing teams. Cases can be reassigned by a Headquarter user from one team to another. 

 

Reassignment is possible when the interview is in any status except the following 

two: “ApprovedByHeadquarter” and “ApprovedBySupervisor”.  To reassign cases, select the check boxes 

for the cases you wish to reassign, and click on the green assign button.  
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Review survey cases 

The questionnaire review interface consists of five components: 

1. Navigation pane. Displays a table of contents for the questionnaire, where you can use each entry in 
this pane to see a particular part of the questionnaire. Clicking on the top entry, the name of the 
questionnaire, brings the full questionnaire back into focus. 

2. Filters. These buttons can be used to see questions that have certain attributes—for example, 
comments or flags. 

3. Questionnaire review pane. The main part of the screen displays the questions asked in the 
questionnaire, in the first column, and the answers given, in the second column. 

4. Comment pane. This pane appears when a question is clicked. This shows the conversation 
associated with the selected item. 

5. Approve/reject buttons. These buttons determine whether a questionnaire returns to the supervisor 
or is integrated into the final data set. 

6. Language dropdown menu. If the questionnaire is a multilingual questionnaire, the user can toggle 
between languages using this menu. 

 

 

 
 

 

To review the questionnaire for completeness, consistency, and plausibility of answers one should be 

using the questionnaire review interface. The questionnaire pane, located in the middle of the screen, 

contains the questions and their answers. 
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Groups, on the left-hand part of the screen, allow headquarters to see different parts of the questionnaire 

when any element of the pane is clicked. The top heading corresponds to the complete questionnaire. 

Bolded headings lead to modules (chapters) within the questionnaire. Indented headings are linked to 

either groups of questions or rows of rosters. 

Filters, arrayed atop the questionnaire pane, facilitate the display of questions that have particular 

attributes. The “All” filter presents all questions. The “commented” and “flag” filters display questions 

with comments or flags, respectively. The “answered” questions, as the name suggests, are all those that 

have an answer. The “invalid” filter displays questions that failed a validation check (e.g., range, 

consistency with other responses, etc.). The “supervisor’s” filter yields special questions that only the 

supervisor sees and can answer. The “enabled” filter returns questions that are available to be answered 

based on the skip logic of the questionnaire and answers provided to key questions. 

Next, headquarters either approves or rejects the questionnaire by clicking the appropriate button. The 

headquarters’ choice determines whether the assignment is included in the survey database (Approve) or 

returned to the supervisor for correction (Reject). 

To unapprove any interview in the Approved by Headquarters status select this interview(s) by checking 

the checkbox next to it and click the Unapprove button. Alternatively, open the interview case and click 

on the Unapprove button on the toolbar. The interview will be reverted to the Approved by 

Supervisor status, and the headquarters user will have a possibility to reject it back to the supervisor if 

necessary. You can apply this operation to multiple interviews if necessary. 
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Additionally, the headquarter user, has the authority to approve completed interviews directly, without 

waiting for the supervisor’s decision. This results in faster turnaround of the data circulating in the system 

in case the supervisor is swamped with work, in which case the headquarters can reduce the workload by 

pulling the good-quality interviews from the supervisor’s stack. There is no change in the user interface, 

but the button will now permit headquarters approvals of the interviews in status “Completed”. Note that 

you cannot reject an interview to an interviewer directly.  

Delete survey cases 

Deletion is a dangerous tool reserved for rare occasions—for example, when errors arise in survey 

sampling or in creating survey cases. 

Because deletion is dangerous, only the administrator/headquarters users have the authority to delete 

selected interviews. It is only allowed for interviews with the status Supervisor Assigned or Interviewer 

Assigned. Those with the former status have been assigned to a supervisor, but not yet assigned by the 

supervisor to an interviewer. Those with the latter status have been assigned to an interviewer, but have 

not been completed. In both cases, headquarters should exercise extreme caution. Once deleted, an 

interview cannot be restored. Hence, administrator should only delete interviews that have been carefully 

confirmed as errors to be deleted. 

To delete an interview, first find an eligible case. The most efficient strategy for doing so may be to filter 

the questionnaires based on status so that only those with status Supervisor Assigned or Interviewer 

Assigned appear. (See the section Searching for survey cases above for more details.) 

Next, select the case(s) to delete by clicking in the check box to the left of the case. Make sure the correct 

cases have been selected before proceeding. Then, click on the Delete interview button located 

immediately above the interview panel. This will permanently delete the selected survey cases.
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TAB #4: DATA EXPORT 
Under the Data Export Tab, you will be able to export the survey datasets (Main survey data, Binary Data, 

Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) XML data and Paradata). 

Before you export the data, you are required to select the version (survey template). You can also select 

the status of the interviews but this is optional. The different statuses include; Any, Interviewer assigned, 

Completed, Approved by Supervisor and Approved by Headquarters. These filters are found on the left 

hand panel. 

After specifying the data range using the filter options, you need to generate the dataset to export by 

clicking on the green “GENERATE” tab for Main survey data, Binary data and Paradata. 

After generating the datasets, you should now click on the blue “DOWNLOAD” tab to download  

 

Datasets 

Main Survey Data: Survey Solutions allows you to download the main survey data in three formats 

including; STATA version 14+, SPSS, and Tabular format 

Binary data: This dataset contains the archives of the binary data including pictures, sounds, maps etc 

DDI: This is the XML data format 

Paradata: This is the metadata on the interview process and includes the events and timing data. 
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Data Export Files 

The exported data will be in a .zip file containing one or more files. The number of such files is a function 

of the structure of the questionnaire, meaning that exporting produces one file per level of observation 

in the questionnaire, or in other words in addition to one file at the questionnaire level, each roster in the 

questionnaire will generate another export file.  For example, one file for household-level variables, one 

file for household member-level variables, and one file for asset-level or consumption item-level variables. 

Additionally, the .zip file will contain interview comments and interview actions files.   

Note that the exported data differentiates between missing values caused by the logic of the 

questionnaire (skipped questions) and missing values due to absence of an answer. Only the values of the 

logically skipped questions will be have missing values (blanks in tab-delimited files), whereas -999999999 

or  ##N/A## (for string variables) will be exported whenever an answer to a question was expected, but 

not recorded for string variables). 

 

The actual files exported will differ slightly based on the file format you have chosen to use: Tab, Stata, 

SPSS and DDI. 

TAB exports tab-delimited data in .tab files. Each file is accompanied by a Stata .do file that reads the .tab 
file into memory, and applies variable and value labels. STATA exports DTA files directly. If .do file for 
applying variable and value labels desired, they can be found accompanying the tab-delimited 
data. Version 14, which supports Unicode standard for string data. SPSS exports SAV file directly. DDI: 
exports the list of data files, variables, their types, labels, question texts, interviewer instructions, etc. 

Questionnaire and Data Export Structure 

Data collected using the questionnaire with a roster (same set of questions asked about different events) 

is exported in the following number of files: one file at the questionnaire/household level of observation, 

another file at the household members/parent level, and two system generated service files on interview 

actions and comments. The detailed anatomy of the export file for questionnaire data can be found at: 

http://support.mysurvey.solutions/customer/portal/articles/2579806-questionnaire-data-export-file-

anatomy. For system generated export file anatomy please refer to: 

http://support.mysurvey.solutions/customer/portal/articles/2579821-system-generated-export-file-

anatomy. 
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TAB #5 REPORTS 
This Tab appears on the left of the main menu, it is where all reports and summaries about the survey 

implementation and status are created. The reports include: Surveys and Statuses, Teams and Statuses, 

Map report, Cumulative Interview Chart, Quantity and Speed. 

 

See below a brief description about the different reports (detailed description can be found at: 

http://support.mysurvey.solutions/customer/portal/articles/2481544-reports?b_id=12728). 

Surveys and Statuses: This shows the overall questionnaire template summary. It includes the version 

number of the template, the questionnaire template name, the number of supervisors assigned, number 

of interviewers assigned, number of completed interviews per template, number of rejected interviews, 

number of approved and interviews. 

Teams and Statuses: This reports details the summary of interviews completed, rejected, approved and 

total interviews by supervisors in the survey. 

Map Report: This report shows the map reports for the different questionnaire templates using the 

Google maps and GPS overlay. 

Cumulative Interview Chart: This report shows the cumulative interview status (Supervisor assigned, 

Interview assigned, Restarted, Completed, rejected by supervisor and Approved by Supervisor) by dates.  

 

Quantity: This details the number of completed interviews, interview transactions by HQ, approved by 

HQ and interview transactions by supervisor
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TAB #6: TROUBLESHOOTING 
This tab is used for troubleshooting for problems or issues that the survey manager may want to resolve. 

Some preempted issues are shown under the troubleshooting tab namely; locate the interview and lost 

interviews that are claimed to have been submitted. For problems that are not anticipated, the survey 

manager is required to visit the Survey Solutions support site. 

 

TAB #7: HELP 
When this tab is click on, it will open the survey solutions help files in another tab on your internet 

browser. 
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A7: EN-INDEPTH Survey Implementation Guidelines 

INTRODUCTION 
This document is an instruction guide for setting up the INDEPTH-ENAP Survey Solutions system to 

support the data collection for the surveys at the participating Health and Demographic Surveillance 

Sites (HDSS).  

OVERVIEW OF THE SURVEY SOLUTIONS APP 
In order to have a fully functional system, you are advised to follow this guide step by step. Before we go 

into the details of how to set up a functional Survey Solutions system, you will need to ensure that you 

have some minimum software and hardware requirements place. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A. SERVER 

For this study, three options are available for the server setup and support.  

1. The World Bank cloud server (This is freely available on request). 

2. The London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine will provide a server to support the HDSS 

during the data collection and management. This option is available if the HDSS does not have a 

server or if it has one that does not meet the minimum requirements for the survey solutions 

software to run.  

3. The HDSS can also use its own existing server if it meets the minimum requirements  

See below the minimum requirements for own the server and setup. 

1.       PRE-INSTALLATION AND READINESS CHECK: 
1.1. Please check that your server meets these physical prerequisites before opting to use your own 

server: 

 CPU and RAM: 4 cores CPU, 8GB RAM and 50GB free space as minimum requirement. To 

achieve maximum performance, ensure you have better hardware. The World Bank technical 

support team recommends quadrupling the basic minimum requirements specified above (for 

RAM and drive), or having at least Intel Xeon E5-2670 v2 (Ivy Bridge) Processors, 8GB RAM, 50-

100 GB SSD Drive. 

 You should ensure that your server is dedicated to the project and not competing with other 

projects for server resources. 

 You should ensure that you have in place a stable Internet access for 24 hours and 7 days a 

week that is fast and reliable for immediate synchronization and backup. 

 You should have a Server back-up is in place. This can be either a physical external or virtual 

drive. You should also have a schedule for the data back-up. 

1.2. Please check that SERVER ENVIRONMENT meets the Server Environment prerequisites: 

 Properly cooled 

 Physically and digitally secured 
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 Reliably powered 24/7 

 Technical on-site support available 

1.3   Please check that the SERVER SOFTWARE meet the Software prerequisites (installed and configured 

prior to Survey Solution installation): 

 Windows Server 2012R2 or above 

 Microsoft IIS (included in OS) 

 Microsoft .Net Framework 4.6.1 or above 

 PostgreSQL version 9.4 minimal, or above 

1.4   Antivirus/firewall/integrated security package software installed. Firewalls, anti-virus, and 

integrated security packages need to be configured to permit Survey Solutions server component to 

communicate with other devices exchanging data with it. Below are a couple of suggestions: 

 Instructions for Windows Server 2012 Firewall 

 Avast Internet Security 

 Comodo Internet Security 

 Kaspersky Internet Security 

 McAfee Internet Security 

 Norton Internet Security 

 ZoneAlarm Pro Firewall 

2       INSTALLATION: 
2.1   Data base installation (step 1) 

Before running 5.21 SurveySolutions.exe installation setup, please make sure that you have installed 

and running an instance of PostgreSQL, and other software specified above (1.3 and 1.4). 

The PostgreSQL can be downloaded here: https://www.bigsql.org/postgresql/installers.jsp/ . Both 

versions 9.6.3 and 9.5.7 are compatible with SS. Please refrain from installing v.10, as it is in the beta 

phase. 

During the process, you will set the port on which server will be running as well as a password for built-

in user (postgres by default). 

2.2   Application installation 

There are two options: manual local server installation (step 2a) or assisted installation by World Bank 

Survey Solution technical team (step 2b). Both options are described below: 

Step 2a – manual local server installation 

Survey Solution installation file can be found at: https://download.mysurvey.solutions/  

Please make sure that you have downloaded (or upgraded) to the latest released version of the Survey 

Solution, which is 5.21.0. You may experience some technical issues with the older version 5.20.0, so 

please update to the most recent one (5.21.0). 
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During installation it will ask you to specify two parameters: Installation location – choose any or keep 

the default (C:\Program Files) and PostgreSQL connection parameters (default values will be already 

there) – here specify the required port and password from step 1 (Data base installation). 

 

Note: FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES. 

After you complete the Survey Solution installation on your server, the finish installation page will 

automatically open in your browser where you will be able to create administrator user for Survey 

Solutions Headquarters application. The link to the site will be automatically added to your start menu. If 

this does not happen or you want to access it directly by typing the address in the browser's address bar, 

you can do so by typing http://localhost:9700/ in the browser whilst in the server environment. 

Once the installation is complete, please forward the following details regarding your server to Vladimir 

(vladimir.gordeev@lshtm.ac.uk): the username login for Survey Solutions Headquarter that is used by the 

Headquarter admin that you just created, associated e-mail, URL and real IP address of your server 

installation. For example, “indepthadm”, user@site.com, 255.22.54.233, 

andhttp://surveysolutions.lshtm.ac.uk:9700/. This information will be then forwarded to the World Bank 

for your server to be whitelisted for security purposes. 

OR 

Step 2b – assisted installation by World Bank Survey Solution technical team 

Given that you can provide remote access (RDP) to your local/virtual server and admin rights to the 

World Bank Survey Solutions technical team, you can send a request to install Survey Solution software 

remotely by sending a request to support@musurvey.solutions  
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HARD WARE REQUIREMENTS 
LAPTOPS/DESKTOP FOR SUPERVISORS 

Each site should have the PCs (laptop(s) or Desktop(s) designated for the supervisor(s) whose role is to 

oversee the work of the interviewers. NOTE: It is also possible for the supervisor to use a Tablet, but one 

might find it easier to manage assignment tasks using the PC, given the size of the screen. 

The Laptops or computers (or tablet) should be able to have an internet connection either using WLAN or 

WIFI or 3/4G dongle or modem. This is essential requirement to allow supervisors being able to review 

the submitted interviews by the interviewers. The PC should be running Windows 7/ Windows 8 Operating 

System (OS) or higher and have a minimum of 4GB RAM and 500GB HDD. 

If the supervisor is working in the field, the connectivity in the field should be arranged using 3G or 4G 

connection (built-in, USB, external wireless modem, or dongle). 

TABLETS 

The Survey Solutions APP is designed to work on Android tablets. For maximum usability of the APP, the 

interface is optimized to work on tablets with screen size larger than 7-inches. The APP will also work 

with the smaller tablets (5-inches or smaller) but with limited visibility due to the small fonts. 

Additional requirements 

1. Tablets should ideally be operating OS Android 5.0 or above. Devices running OS Android 4.1-4.4 

are incompatible with the TLS v. 1.2 protocol, a security protocol that is used on most of the 

servers. This incompatibility does not have a straightforward fix, and tablets running OS Android 

4.1-4.4  are not able to synchronise the data with the server.  

 1GB of RAM and 8GB of flash memory storage are minimal. Better technical characteristics will 

improve responsiveness of the programme 

 At minimum 1GB of available space must be available for the Survey Solutions’ use.  

 The tablets should be simcard enabled to allow for 3G or 4G connection for connectivity while in 

the field or should able to connect to a WIFI connection for connectivity at the office. 

 The tablet should have cover for storage and protection from rain and sudden drops 

 The tablet should have an extra external battery or recharger 

 It is recommended to install a tablet lock APP to limit the use of the tablets for other purposes 

by the interviewers other than data collection, as it can reduce the battery performance of the 

tablet up to 50%. 

CREATING ACCOUNTS FOR YOUR TEAMS 
After completion of setting up the server, and checking the requirements for both the tablets and the 

laptop or desktops, you are now ready to set up the Designer, the Headquarters, Supervisors and 

Interviewer user accounts 

STEP 1 

HEADQUARTERS 

Option 1 – If you are using the LSHTM server 
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Vladimir (vladimir.gordeev@lshtm.ac.uk) who has access to the LSHTM server will create a 

Headquarters account for your HDSS site from his administrators account.  

To log into your headquarters, you will need to type the virtual server address (for example, 

https://surveysolutions.lshtm.ac.uk), and log in using the headquarters username and password that will 

be provided to you as it is shown below: 

 

Note: THIS OPTION IS ONLY AVAILABLE TO YOU IF YOU ARE USING THE LSHTM SERVER. THE ADDRESS IS 

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES. 

Option 2 – If you have set up your own server 

Log into your server using the headquarters username and password you created at the end of the 

installation. Each HDSS will utilize its own headquarters and will have its own username and password 

different from the one shown below. 
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Once you have successfully logged into your Headquarters account from using either options provided 

above, you are now ready to setup accounts for other users, including the supervisors and interviewers. 

STEP 2 

Creating accounts for supervisors 

Ensure that you add supervisors for your HDSS. The supervisors responsible for assigning tasks to the 

interviewers and reviewing the data collectors completed questionnaires. To add a supervisor, click on 

the Teams and Roles 

 

 

Then, complete the form displayed and click on CREATE to add the supervisor in the system.  

Note: This option only allows you to create one supervisor account at a time. It is possible to create 

several supervisors using the USER BATCH CREATION 
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In order to upload more than one supervisor 

using the user batch upload. You will need to 

open a new MS excel workbook, add the 

following fields; (login, password, email, 

fullname, phonenumber, role, supervisor) as is 

illustrated below.  

 

Once you have added the fields with the same 

exact wording, you should now save the 

workbook on your computer save a “tab-

delimited” file. Or “.txt”  

Ensure that you save it in a location that you 

can find easily on your computer. 

Note: Only ‘Supervisor’ OR ‘Interviewer’ are allowed in the ‘role’ column. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Text (Tab delimited)(*txt) 
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STEP 3 

Adding interviewers 

This process is similar to adding supervisors. You need to go to the Teams and Roles tab and then select 

Interviewers, then create interviewers, then complete the form displayed.  

 

 

This approach allows you to upload only one Interviewer at a time. To upload many Interviewers, you 

need to use the Batch option which is similar to the one for Supervisors as is shown in STEP 2. 

The batch upload saves you a lot of time. 
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NOTES  

Up to 10,000 user accounts can be created from a single tab-delimited file, which must include the login, 

password, and role of the user, and may include additional attributes, like email or phone. 

Batch creation of user accounts comes handy when: 

 the same accounts need to be replicated on a different server; 

 migrating from a different CAPI system with established accounts; 

 the survey is so huge that manual creation of accounts via a web interface would take a 

significant amount of time. 

Creating user accounts in batch mode is available to both the administrator and the headquarter users. 

For new supervisor accounts the role must be specified as Supervisor (case-sensitive). For interviewer 

accounts the role must be specified as Interviewer (case-sensitive), and in addition the login of the 

supervisor must be specified, which determines the team where the interviewer account will be added. 

Interviewers may be added to existing supervisors, or to new supervisors mentioned anywhere in the 

users list. 

When creating new users with a batch upload feature, select the Batch user upload menu item of the 

Teams and Roles menu.
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DESIGNER ACCOUNT 

The HDSS data manager or the survey manager at the HDSS site will need to also create a designer 

account from which he/she will be able to access the latest version of questionnaire. The purpose of 

having a designer account is to be able to import the questionnaire template into the Headquarters so 

that is can be assigned to supervisors and interviewers during the data collection. The following steps 

illustrate how to create a designer account. 

STEP 1 

GO TO: https://solutions.worldbank.org/  

STEP 2: Click on Register 

 

STEP 3: Fill out the form and click on register. Then wait for an email notification 

 

CLICK ON ANY 
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STEP 4:  

Complete the registration by clicking on the link “Complete registration” in the email received. 

 

STEP 4: 

When you click on the link with complete registration in step 3 above, a new browser will open so that 

you can log into the DESIGNER using the USERNAME and PASSWORD that you have created. With the 

designer account you are able to design your own questionnaire template. 
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SURVEY SETUP 

Uploading questionnaire template 

Now that the survey manager at the HDSS has created accounts including the headquarters, supervisors 

and interviewers. The final survey questionnaire will be uploaded by the overall survey administrator. It 

is only possible for original author of the questionnaire template to share it. 

Creating assignments 

Once the questionnaire template has been uploaded into the survey headquarters questionnaire setup 

system. It is now possible to start distributing assignments to the different interviewers. 

There are two options available for creating assignments. One at a time and many assignments at a 

time.  

OPTION ONE: Creating one assignment at a time 

With this option, you can only upload only one assignment at a time. This is not the best option for 

issuing assignments as you will have to add assignments one at a time. 

STEP 1 

The HDSS data manager should log into the server using the headquarters username and password as 

was shown in STEP 1 of creating accounts for teams. 

STEP 2 

You should select the Survey Setup tab on the main menu, and click on Questionnaires. 

 

In order to create a new assignment, we need to click on the questionnaire template that you want to 

create an assignment for and then click on the New Assignment from the pop-up menu that you want to 

send out.  
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STEP 3 

After clicking on the new assignment option, a new window will open up. This is where you should fill in 

the identifier variables for the interviewer to be able to identify the respondent correctly. 

After specifying the identifier information, the quantity and the Interviewer responsible, you can now 

complete the assignment creation by clicking on the create button. 

 

The only downside of this option is that you to repeat this process over and over again in case you have 

many new assignments to the interviewers. 
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OPTION TWO: creating many assignments at ago 

Before choosing this option you need to first create a tab-delimited text file with the unique identifiers 

for the woman who has had a pregnancy in the last five years within the HDSS setting. Examples of these 

identifiers may include, study ID, woman’s ID, name, age, residence etc. These set of variables need to 

be compiled by the HDSS statistician or data manager.  

Repeat STEP 1 and 2 for option one 

When using this option, of creating assignments, you will need to repeat the same procedures for steps 

one and two above for creating one assignment at time. But this time you should select upload multiple 

assignments. 

 

STEP 3 

Upload the prepared listing or identifier data in text-delimited version. Select identifying data only if you 

have the prepared file on your PC. This is the only option where you can specify your interviewers and 

supervisors a priori. If your upload is successful, the system will tell you that it is successful.  

At this point, you will be able to see the details of the assignments including the date created, modified, 

ID number and the person responsible for that assignment. 

Within the headquarters you can review the completed interviews and can accept, reassign, assign, 

archive data and download data into usable formats like in STATA 14, SPSS, CSV among others. 
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Download and Install the Interviewer Application on the tablet: 

IMPORTANT! You should not use the Tester app from Android PLAY store for data collection. Any data 

entered in tester will not be stores. You need to download an INTERVIEWER app.  

It is important that you download the Interviewer app from your own Survey Solutions server and do not 

download it from the generic page of the World Bank. To do so, you will need to go to the login page of 

your designated headquater. For example, if your virtual server is with LSHTM, it will be the same address 

as the virtual server - https://surveysolutions.lshtm.ac.uk. If you use your own server, you will need put 

in the address of your virtual server in the browser.  

Once you are at your home headquarter log in page, at the bottom left corner of the page you can see 

the button which will allow you to download the INTERVIEWER app (shown below). The APP setup can be 

downloaded on your PC or directly to the tablet. To save up your internet traffic and data charges, we 

recommend that you download the setup .apk file once and copy it to all other devices. This mode of 

operation will save you a lot of time and money. 

 

Further detailed instructions on further app installation: 

http://support.mysurvey.solutions/customer/en/portal/articles/2475216-download-and-install-the-

interviewer-application  

Since the interviewer setup is not part of the Google APP store certified applications, you will need to 

accept installation of applications from unknown sources. This can be easily found on your device by 

following this path SETTINGS >> SECURITY >> UNKNOWN SOURCES. When inside the security settings, 

you need to find the unknown sources checkbox. This will allow you to run the installation of the Survey 

Solutions APP on your devices. 
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When the installation is complete, the interviewer APP which is blue in colour will appear on the home 

screen of your devices.  
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Logging into tablet for the first time. 

When the installation is complete, the interviewer APP which is blue in colour will appear on the home 

screen of your devices. This should allow you to login into one of the Interviewer accounts that you 

created as is shown on pages 5-7 of this document. You will need to enter the link to the server which you 

selected to use – the address of your virtual server. For example if you are using the LSHTM server, then 

you can use the following link: https://surveysolutions.lshtm.ac.uk . 

This should then be followed by the Interviewers’ assigned user name and password that you created for 

them during the interviewer account setup. 

Remember that this information should match exactly as you set it up earlier otherwise you will receive 

an error message that the information provided is wrong, therefore, the tablet will not be able to link to 

the server. 

After logging into the interviewer APP, the device should be connected to the server by connecting it to 

the internet. This will allow for the synchronization to take place. After synchronization the interviewer 

will be able to see his assignments. 

IMPORTANT! Due to security set-up and the way the app operates, once an interviewer logs into the tablet 

for the first time the tablet it registered as assigned to the interviewer credentials. This means, that it will 

be not possible for another interviewer to log in into the same device, as the IP and tablet details will 

already have been linked to the details of the first interviewer. Therefore, it is good practice to label your 

devices beforehand and assign them to a specific interviewer before they are deployed into the field to 

start the data collection. 

The only way to reassign the device is to uninstall the Survey Solutions’ interviewer APP and reinstalling 

it again but with this process you will lose all the data on the device that has not yet been synchronized 

and sent to the server to be reviewed by the supervisor. Therefore, it is important, that all devices are 

synchronized on a regular basis and should the need always sync the device before it is reassigned. 
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Top left: Interviewer APP interface for 

new assignments 

Top right: Interviewer interface for 

started assignments 

Bottom left: Interviewer APP interface 

for completed interviews. 

The ICON on the interviewers APP top 

right corner with two arrows pointing in 

opposite directions is used for 

synchronization. 

 

 

The interviewer dashboards in the pictures above give an overview if the interviewer’s assignments at 

hand and the level or state of completion for each assignment. In case any of the submitted interviews 

are rejected, an additional dashboard will appear in between the started and completed dashboards.  
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Starting a new interview 

The interviewer should make sure s/he is in the Create New tab to find her new assignments. For each 

assignment, the identifier information to find the woman of interest will be shown in a small rectangular 

cards. For example, if the supervisor or headquarters assigned five assignments to the interviewer, he or 

she will see five rectangular cards on her Create New tab. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When s/he taps on one of the rectangular boxes, the assignment will expand making the identifier 

details more visible and he or she can make an informed decision on whether to start that interview or 

not. If s/he decides to start the interview, s/he is meant to tap on the START button that appears for 

that specific interview in order to load it. Below is the tester app user guide in the Annex. Some of the 

functions are similar. 
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Annex 

Guidance Note for using the Tester app and access the latest version of 

the ENAP questionnaire. 
 

 

 
This document has been compiled to assist you with the step-by-step installation and use the tester APP 

to test the INDEPTH-ENAP questionnaire template.  

You will be required to have access to an Android tablet or phone.  

The Tester APP will allow you to access the latest version of the questionnaire. 

Please follow the instructions below to download the mobile app and access the questionnaire.  

Please circulate this note to the researchers involved in the study in your site and compile and send us 

comments by COB the 19th of July. 

These comments will be used to Improve the performance of the questionnaire template that will be 

implemented in the next few months. 

NOTE: You need to ensure you have at least 204 Megabytes of storage space left on your device 

before installing the Survey Solutions Tester APP. 

STEP 1: Connect to the WIFI from your Android device. 
Connect your Android device to the internet using either 3G/4G or WIFI. This is made possible by taping 

the WIFI icon or the mobile data icons 
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Once your device is connected to the internet you will now need to open the Google Play Store APP. If 

you cannot find this APP, you need to look for an APP that looks like the image below 

 Google Play Store 

 

The Play Store should appear like is shown here on your phone. 

 

 

 

 

 

2. STEP 2 – Download Survey Solutions Tester from Google Play. 
When your Play Store APP is open, you now need to search and download the Survey Solutions Tester 

APP using the steps shown below. 

WIFI connection 

Mobile data 
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1 
2 

Tap on the highlighted part on your 

tablet/phone 

Type Tester in the highlighted part to 

search for the Tester APP 
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3 

4 

5 

Tap on the Survey Solutions Icon to 

open for the installation 
Tap on the installation Icon to install 

Survey Solutions Tester on your 

Tablet of Phone 

Wait for the APP to completed 

download and installation 

Once installation is complete, the 

Tester Icon should appear on your 

device. 
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Note: The Tester APP has a white background. This should not be confused with the Interviewer APP.  

The Tester APP does not store any data. It is only used for training purposes only. 

3. STEP 3 Log in in the Tester App.  
 

When the download and installation of the Tester APP is complete, double click on the Tester APP to 

open it. The hope screen should look like the ones presented below. In order to access the INDEPTH-

ENAP questionnaire template for testing, you should login using the ENAPtester username and 

ENAPtester12 as the password. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When the login is successful, you should now be able to view the available questionnaire template for 

testing as is shown below in STEP 4. You should now click on the ENAP_INDEPTH_V## template link to 

activate the questionnaire for testing. 

 

Your login: ENAPtester 

Password: ENAPtester12 
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NOTE 

BEFORE STARTING TO TEST THE QUESTIONNAIRE TEMPLATE, WE ADVISE YOU TO TAKE NOTES FOR 

SUGGESTIONS OR COMMENTS ON THE DIFFERENT SECTIONS AND QUESTIONS IN THE APP.  

REMEMBER TO NOTE DOWN THE QUESTION NUMBER OR SECTION NUMBER. 

REMEMBER THAT AT THIS STAGE WE EXPECT ONLY THE DIFFERENT HDSS CORE SCIENTISTS WHO ARE 

ALREADY FAMILIAR WITH THE ENAP STUDY TO CONDUCT QUESTIONNAIRE TEMPLATE TESTING. 

FEEDBACK ON ANY INCONSISTENCIES OR CHALLENGES WHEN TESTING THE APP SHOULD BE 

SUBMITTED TO THE INDEPTH-ENAP CORE TEAM FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO FOLLOWING EMAIL 

ADDRESS jakuze@musph.ac.ug BY 19TH JULY 2017.  

LASTLY, PLEASE COMPILE ALL THE FEEDBACK FROM YOUR HDSS SCIENTISTS INTO ONE MS WORD 

DOCUMENT TO AVOID SUBMITTING DUPLICATED/MANY NOTES. 

4. STEP 4: Access the latest version of the ENAP/INDEPTH Survey 

Questionnaire.  
Click on the link to activate the questionnaire template. Click on the most recent or newest version of 

the INDEPTH_ENAP questionnaire template incase more than one version of the templates appears on 

your device. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK ON THE LINK 
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5. STEP 5: Check the latest version of the survey questionnaire.  
Tester should appear like in the picture below. The grayed out words are the identifier variables that 

your HDSS will have selected. You should tap on the START button to begin testing 

 

NOTE:  

1. Some of the questions that are add-on to the INDEPTH-ENAP survey and will not appear for 

certain countries. An example vaccination questions that are highlighted YELLOW in the MS Excel 

version of the questionnaire template that have been selected by Bandim HDSS. 

2. All sections in the MS-Excel that appear in GREEN, the Survey Solutions APP will do this for you 

After tapping the START button, the APP should direct you to the next page where you are required to 

select the country in which your HDSS is located. 

Country selection.  

 

 

 

 

 

TAP ON YOUR RESPECTIVE HDSS LINK 
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Listing variables 
After selecting your respective HDSS, Since Dabat, Kintampo, Iganga-Mayuge HDSS and Matlab HDSS 

sites will not see the LISTING tab because a template for the woman listing has not yet been created. 

However, Bandim HDSS where the Listing has been created, the LISTING Tab will appear and this will be 

prepopulated with the woman’s information in the final interviewers APP. These variables need to be 

identified by each HDSS. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: YOU ARE USING THE TESTER APP THEREFORE, THE PREPOPULATED INFORMATION WILL NOT 

APPEAR. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAP ON THE LISTING 
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Consent form and signature 
After completing the Listing, the APP will direct you to the INTRODUCTION AND CONSENT section, 

where you can begin the testing the functionality of the questionnaire template. 

NOTE: 

1. If you do not tap on the options for the question “May I begin the interview?”, You will not be 

able to proceed testing the questionnaire functionalities. 
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Sturecture of the questionnaire 
Below is the structure of the questionnaire template which can be accessed by tapping the expansion 

icon on the top left corner which appears like this 
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Interview Progress 
At this point you are now ready to proceed testing the questionnaire template. Below are some of 

interface options that will notice while testing the APP and the questionnaire template. 

a. When completing the INTRODUCTION AND CONSENT section, ensure that you 

remember to tap on the text box below the question “Date when the signature of the 

interviewee received” Otherwise the APP will not be able to compute correct values of 

the age of the individuals in question in the preceeding sections 

 

b. When you succefully complete a section, the section Header of that section will turn 

from BLUE to GREEN as is shown in the Pictures below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAP ON THE ABOVE TEXT BOX TO 

RECORD THE CORRECT TIME AND DATE 
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c. When you complete SECTION 1: RESPONDENT BACKGROUND, The APP will randomize 

you to either the PREGNANCY HISTORY SECTION TWO or the BIRTH HISTORY SECTION 

TWO as is expected and is clearly elaborated in the study protocols that you have all 

submitted to your Institutional Review Boards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IF THE RANDOM NUMBER IS GREATER THAN 0.5 YOU 

WILL BE ASSIGNED THE PREGNANCY HISTORY SECTION 

2, ELSE YOU WILL BE ASSIGNED THE LIVE BIRTH 

HISTORY MODULE FOR SECTION 2 
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Error messages 
Erroneous entries that are entered or entries that are outside the expected range will flag a RED 

wording, and the SECTION HEADER will also flag a RED as is shown below. 
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A8: Data management plan 

 

 

Data Management Plan 
for Research Students 

 

 

Name JOSEPH AKUZE WAISWA 

Email Joseph.waiswa@lshtm.ac.uk 

Title Research Degree Student 

Date 16th May, 2018 

Supervisors Dr. Hannah Blencowe 

Prof. Simon Cousens 

Assoc. Prof Peter Waiswa 

 

Support 

Information on writing a Data Management Plan can be found at 
http://www.lshtm.ac.uk/research/researchdataman/plan/ 

One-to-one advice is available through the RDM Support Service 
researchdatamanagement@lshtm.ac.uk  
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DATA DESCRIPTION 

What data will you collect or create? 

Describe the data that you are collecting or creating in your project. Relevant information to provide includes: 

The type of information that will be contained. E.g. MRI scans, interview transcripts, spatial data, etc. 

Methods of capture. E.g. face-to-face interview, web survey, etc. 

Amount of data. E.g. 100 patients will undergo an MRI scan, 500 people will be interviewed. 

This project will utilise data from the Every Newborn-INDEPTH (EN-INDEPTH) household 
survey. The EN-INDEPTH household survey is a randomised survey which randomises the 
pregnancy history and birth history reproductive modules to women who are residents 
within five Health and Demographic Surveillance Sites (HDSS). The EN-INDEPTH study is part 
of Every Newborn Action Plan (ENAP) Measurement improvement Roadmap which is aimed 
to improve household capture of stillbirths and neonatal deaths in surveys. The survey was 
set to collect data on a sample of about 68,000 births in the five HDSS sites namely; Bandim, 
IgangaMayuge, Dabat, Kintampo and Matlab.  

The survey collects data on background characteristics of the woman, reproduction career of 
the women using either birth history or pregnancy history including outcomes for the 
pregnancy or birth, fertility intentions, postnatal care and socioeconomic characteristics 
using the World Bank’s Survey Solutions computer assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) 
application on android tablets through a household face-to-face interview. 

The data collected on the tablets is synchronised with the Survey Solutions web based 
database hosted by either the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine virtual server 
or dedicated HDSS local server. This data then undergoes consistency and quality checks.  

Briefly describe the key activities that will be performed on your data, from its creation/capture 
to its eventual archiving or deletion. 

Consider the lifecycle of your research data and the actions that will be performed during that time. For example, 
data may be captured using a web form, anonymised to remove personal information using software X, cleaned 
using Tool Y to enable it to be analysed, analysed using software Z, and so on. The lifecycle may be written as text 
or pictorial form (e.g. a gantt chart). 

In addition, it’s useful to consider the approximate time period when you will perform each action (e.g. data 
capture in month 2, data cleansing in month 4, etc.). 

The data will be collected using the World Bank’s survey solutions interviewer applications on 
android tablets. This will take about nine months from August 2017 up to July 2018. The 
interviewer will sync his tablet with the server to download a fresh assignment of 
questionnaires or submit a completed assignment. This process will happen daily when it is 
possible or weekly or bi-weekly for sites that may have limited internet connection. Before 
submitting an interview the interview will confirm that the questionnaire is completed to its
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fullest. The interviewers will be guided by the colour coding of the interviewer app with blue 
indicating an incomplete questionnaire, green indicating a completed questionnaire and red 
indicating errors in the questionnaire. In addition to the colour coding the interviewer will be 
able to see a summary of the number of questions completed, unfinished or with errors. 

Upon synchronisation the data received on the survey solutions server will be reviewed by a 
supervisor or data manager. This is the second line for the data quality check. The supervisor 
will review the submitted data for any errors and incomplete questions. He/she is also 
assisted by the questionnaire summary recorded on the survey solutions headquarters 
server. If any errors are identified, the supervisor will flag these questionnaire items and add 
specific comments to the interviewer and then will reject this interview. If no errors are 
found he/she will accept the interview. All rejected interviews will be returned to the 
interviewers’ app on the next synchronisation. 

The data will be downloaded by the data managers and backed up bi-weekly. A data 
monitoring template will be completed and shared bi-weekly to enable be keep track of the 
data collection processes and sample size. A descriptive summary of the data collection will 
be prepared by me.  

When all data collection is completed in all HDSS sites around July 2017, all the sites will 
download a completed dataset from their servers in stata format, will anonymise it and will 
share it in stata 14/15 software. It will then be cleaned for data analysis using stata 14/15 
software. Additionally paradata from the survey processes will be shared and prepared for 
response time analysis. 

Data on questionnaire contexts will be generated with QUAID computerised software. The 
data cleaning process will start in July up to September 2018. The data analysis will start in 
October up to January when a manuscript for objective two will be submitted. 

 

What data formats or standards will you use to store data produced by your project?  

Outline the data formats, encoding standards, or software tools that you will use to create, analyse, or use data. 
E.g. data will be captured using a MySQL database and analysed using STATA and MS Access. 

The data is stored on the survey solutions web databases will be exported into Stata format 
for analysis. The datasets from the five HDSS sites will be anonymised and merged for pooled 
analysis using Stata version 15.  

In addition paradata on the timing of completion of the questionnaires in Unicode-text 
format will be exported. 

What quality controls and thresholds will you establish to ensure that your data is fit for 
purpose
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Quality controls may be applied prior, during and following data capture and processing. Possible QC practices 
include: testing instrumentation to ensure it is correctly calibrated, recording multiple measures, double-entry of 
information, checking validity of entered values 

The survey dataset included several quality checks processes; including the pre-coded 
questionnaire on the survey solutions platform with value and consistency checks, skip 
patterns and error messages flagging out to the interviewers during data collection.  

Once the data is synchronised and sent to the survey solutions server, it is reviewed at the 
survey solutions headquarters dashboard for consistency check. Any identified errors or 
inconsistencies or missing data in the submitted interview are flagged by the supervisors and 
the interview is then rejected. If the interview is completed successfully it is accepted and is 
stored in the survey solutions database. The rejected interviews are returned to the 
interviewers’ tablet the next time he/she synchronises with the server. This give the 
interviewer to revisit the interview to make the necessary adjustments to the interview 
sections with errors or missing data after consulting the respondent. 

What documentation or metadata is needed to understand your data? 

Describe the documentation or metadata that you will create to enable the data to be understood and used by 
your future self and others. It is helpful to consider the following questions: 

What information is needed to understand the content and context of its creation? 

What documentation and metadata standards will be used? 

How will potential users find out about your data? 

Data dictionaries and metadata will be created be created for the dataset. In addition a 
document will be created containing all the variable names and value labels that will be 
included in this analysis. The final dataset will be anonymised. 

Potential future users will be able to access the anonymised dataset upon request as per the 
data sharing agreement. 

DATA STORAGE AND MANAGEMENT 

Where will you store data during the project lifetime? (tick one or more)  

School PC local 
drive (drive C: 
or D:) 

 Personal area 
on School 
network (drive 
H: ) 

 

ü LSHTM Shared Network 
drive (e.g. I: drive) 

ü Dedicated server 
maintained at 
partner institution 

ü 

LSHTM-based 
project server 

ü School laptop or 
tablet 

 LSHTM Secure Data Server 
(for confidential data) 

ü LSHTM Novell Filr  
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For-cost cloud 
service (e.g. 
Amazon S3) 

 Free cloud 
service (e.g. 
Dropbox, 
Google Docs) 

 Portable storage (e.g.USB 
disk or memory stick) 

ü Other. Please 
indicate 

 

 

Other 

 

 

How will you organise and label your data? 

Describe the approach you will take to structure and label your data. E.g. files and folders on a storage device, 
database tables and labels.  

 The datasets for this analysis will be extracted and from EN-INDEPTH core dataset and will 
be linked to the pregnancy history and birth history roster datasets using the unique 
interview identifiers. The roster datasets will be reshaped into the wide format. 

The smaller dataset will be renamed accordingly, label values, variable labels and names will 
be generated and a list of these variables will be generated. 

What security measures, if any, will you apply to protect data? (tick one or more) 

Controlled access limited to 
authorized users only 

ü Physical security  Remove identifiable 
information (e.g. 
anonymisation) 

Data storage encryption ü Data transfer encryption ü Password protection 

Process on isolated machine in 
secure room 

 Secure deletion following 
analysis 

   

Avoid use of third party storage, 
such as Dropbox 

ü Other    

Other 

 

 

 

DATA ARCHIVING AND SHARING 

What data do you need to keep after your project ends and for how long? 
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The data from this project will be available and disseminated in the manuscripts and thesis, in 
addition the raw datasets will be available and kept at the London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine and other collaborating institutions as per the data standard of operation 
procedures and the data sharing agreements. The duration for storage before it is available 
for open access is ten years. 

Where will data be kept after your project has finished (tick one or more) 

Research data may be submitted to a data repository or data archive, which will handle the process of curation, 
preservation and sharing on your behalf.  

I will keep the data myself  My supervisor will look after 
the data 

ü It will be looked after by 
the project team 

ü 

Held in the LSHTM Research 
Data Repository 

ü Held in a LSHTM-maintained 
project system 

ü Held in a 3rd party data 
repository. Please specify 
in Other field 

ü 

Other 

Makerere University School of Public Health, INDEPTH Network, IgangaMayuge, Bandim, 
Dabat, Matlab and Kintampo HDSS data repositories 

 

Can data be made available to anyone? If not state the reason it needs to be restricted and 
criteria for gaining access. 

Can data be made freely available to anyone or do restrictions need to be applied? This question will help you to 
consider whether access controls need to be applied to limit data access. Potential reasons for restriction include 
the need to comply with consent agreements, which state:  

 Data can only be used by specific users, e.g. researchers working in an academic environment, a specific 

skill set, etc. 

 Data can be analysed only for specific purposes compatible with the consent agreement. 

If data does need to be restricted, state the reason and the criteria that users would need to meet to gain access 

The data from this project will be made available for sharing amongst the contributing 
partners according to the guidelines defined in the data sharing agreement. External parties 
will be welcomed to use the data upon requests made to the collaborating institutions. This 
will be based on the guidelines outlined in the data sharing agreement signed by all the 
collaborating institutions. 

What actions will be performed to prepare your data for access? 
(tick one or more) 

Removal of personal 
information 

ü Add synthetic data 
(e.g. pseudonyms) 

 Copyright clearance  
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Establish participant 
consent 

 Develop an access 
agreement 

ü   

Other 

 

 

RESOURCING 

What do you consider to be the primary data management challenges in your project?  

What problems or issues do you need to address in your project. 

The EN-INDEPTH survey datasets usually have so many variables (both the survey data and 
paradata). Therefore I anticipate challenges in handling and manipulating them for analysis. 

What resources would it be helpful for the School to provide to help deliver your plan? 

How can the School help you to manage your data? E.g. training, specific IT Services, etc. 

I will get a support from the school in terms of short course trainings in advanced analysis 
and management of both survey and paradata 
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